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Sharp rise in imports and slight fall in exports

£lbn trade deficit

in five months

World oil
• •

crisis near,

says Yamani
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

esumed meifWii
0k STERLING raap 3-73 cents

'ropean air authorities gave to dose at $2.133$-rthe highest
go-ahead for' DC-10 flights ' level since August, t97j>» and

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT j

SHEIKH Ahmed Zaki Yamani.

;
the Saudi Arabian Oil Minister,

BRITAIN HAD a deficit of stock, which were a point up
fl.OSbn on the current account
of its balance of payments in

the first five months of this
year following a surplus dI
£604m in the second half oi

before the figures, closed 'only

4 a point higher, while longer-

dated stock closed up to fc

higher after earlier s«ns of 1

of a point At this level the
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energy crisis could develop in

casts, is that the current account
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warned yesterday that a world

. resume today, despite official
- certainty about the aircraft's
" Igh-and the prospects of an

iy return to normal
rations.

.

• h.Biitai nthe Civil Aviation
hortty reinstated certificates
airworOriitess for UK regis-

»d DC-lOs, subject -to tighter
Sections. '

• .

ibe.. US.- federal Aviation
- nioistration'-has not lifted its

•Ton DC-10 flights in the U.S.
.* Trade Department said the
A decision couM have imp! i-

ons for. the bilaier air
ric& agreement between
- tain and the U.S. Back Page

torpe jury •

itt today
s'. Jeremy Thorpe trial- jury

. retire to7 consider its verdict
-ay. On. the last full day of his
lining up, Mr. Justice. Cant-
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1978. This was the result of a yield on the new 1999 issuer-

sharp rise in imports, notably on offer tomorrow—is moving
of cars, coupled with a slight into line with existing market
fall in the volume of exports, returns.

BALANCE OR PAYMENTS
£m seasonally adjusted

Visible Current
trade Invisibles account

will return to rough balance in make the “current situation

the second half of this year
\

appear like a mere passing event

though the first half deficit may ;
°r Jm 'al consequence,

not he as low as the projected ,J
r

The .May figures, published
yesterday by the Trade Depart-

Although the pound rose

sharply against the dollar in the

mem. indicate that the under- late afternoon following the

lying position is even worse publication of the figures, this

than suggested by estimates principally reflected the weak-

earlier this month for the ness of the dollar against all

January-to-April period. This major currencies. Sterling rose

reflects both the impact of the 1-73 cents to 52.1235, its highest

consumer boom and a longer- level since August 1975, and the

term erosion of the competitive rate was strengthening after

position .of British goods. hours in New York. Tlte .pound

The narrowing of the current wa s less strong against Con-

account deficit from £217m tn tinental currencies and the

£75m between April and May is trade-weighted index dropped

almost certainly misleading, by 01 10 G8 -2 -
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pricing system. We wish to
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ier. and three other men, np
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•man Scott # GOU) rose $21.t0 |2S){ in

A hAMk kAtAle - London.-
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This is because of the mntinu-
ing distortions resulting from
the road haulage strike and
from the civil servants' indus-
trial dispute. .After allowing

The latesi figures indicate

* provisional
Source- Dopr. of Trade

The Whitehall view is that
after allowing for all these
distorting influences the defirft

that various Industrial disputes
visible trade between

hare made Hie deficit look Januaryand May may have been

smaller than it actually was. fin,^r
ipa^dr^H«

This is mainly because of under- -Ei’
bl,^ied

.
fi *-ure

.
of £1.69bn.

fr-vnofl,, imn„rto The surplus on invisibles was

imports was 34 per cent higher
[ {0,i^ tunps ihp u-esent level,

than in the second half of last
j

tn an ?ddr««:s in a
year. On the same comparison

; ^100!"^ cnnferrncp Sheikh
the volume of car imports was ; v.imnni confirmed that Saudi
41 per cent up.

j

_\rabi.i was pnnsiderin« a im

It is possible that this may barrels n doy increase in crurle

have reflected stockhnilding and I

n’l ^reduction from the be-in-

purchases associated with the 1
nin" of Jelv. But in return the

consumer boom. If this is the ' oit-cnnsnmihn nations had to

case the growth of imports may
J

reduce their demand,
now slacken though there ! « No matter how much we
appears to have been a further i increase our production, under
underlying ri« In the overseas

| the present circumstances wc
share of the UK market

for all these factors the official recording (chiefly of imports) i J, «„ ,ir«
view is that the value of imports amounting to £600ra in the first

*01 ‘* IT1 10 1116 P^noa.

continued to rise in May while five months of the year which ' This represents acontinued to rise in May while five months of the year which
exports remained fairly will show up from now onwards.

Dies was After allowing for distortions,
the value of exports up to May

very big was probably little changed on

cannot achieve anything unless

the consumers cut their con-

sumption drastically.”

Saudi Arabia is clearly frying

sluggish. However, the full recovery of

The figures thoroughly con- exports from the road haulage
fused the financial markets, strike may not yet have worked
Prices of short-dated gilt-edged through.

will show up from now onwards: - deterioration nn the visible the level in the second half of I
t0 V— a flrm “initiative in the

However, the full recovery of trade balance since the end of last year. As export prices were !

manoeuvres before
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: from Government stock, says the
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1. The hearing was adjourned holel,; catering and leisure

last year, especially as the continuing to rise, the volume
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ext Tuesday s meeting of The

monthly nil deficit is now run- of overseas sales may have 1

Organisation of Petroleum

ning at half last year’s level dropped slightly. r-nnortins Countries in Geneva.
. , . _ „ ; . _ . which will fi’: crude prices for

Editorial c comment Page 18 $ Money markets Page 23 9 Lex Back
; the second half of the year.
| It is anxious to bring SOTT1C

• order to the chaotic OPFC
• * 1 1 I

system and appears
" ft** I jntrum ready to use the threat ofMrs Thatcher gives jobless

warning over pay claims

Prices up 22.7%
Consumer oil prices in the
Common Market rose 22.7 per
eenl overall between Decem-
ber 15 and May 28 according
to EEC Commission statistics.

EEC plan to control spot

market Back Page

lows the price lend set by Libya
the surcharge could rise to about
$5.30 a harrel. Its main export
crude has been priced at SI6.40
a barrel in recent weeks, bu?
this latest move might raise the
price to 819.30 a barrel.

It is still not clear whether
Iraq and Kuwait will take the
highest Gulf prices or the
biahrsr OPEC prices as the
guide for their new pricing.

But tee moves are clearly in-

tended tn strengthen their case

increased production to under- ^nr higher price# when OPEC
mine OPEC members' more convenes.

CY RlCHAREt EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR ft

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER manifesto pledges on pay policy, possibility of a pay freeze at had yet been made about
’gave the sternest warning so The Government's emphasis some stage but made it clear creating the forum, and then
far that the Government will be will be on persuading unions to she Intended to do everything indicated he has reservations
prepared to see higher unem- secure genuine productivity possible to avoid such a course, about the idea,

ployment and. more bankrupt- agreements with employers in ‘The background to the dis- “If a Minister is allowed to
-cies if -trade union negotiators the private sector, and to accept missions between Mrs. Thatcher indulge himself in a little

insist on demanding excessive the logic that excessive settle- and the TUC was made more reservation, I am intrigued by
wage settlements next winter, ments which companies cannot bleak by au admission by Mr. the Idea of the dialogue but

1 extreme demands for higher

|
prices.

] Sheikh Yamani said: •• Our
1 policy in Saudi Arabia is to

stop this panic in the spot
markets of Singapore and
Rotterdam, to unify the price
of oil 'and stop this multi-tier

The new Kuwaiti prices will

have effect from June 1. Its

main customers are British
Petroleum. Shell and Gulf.
BP is also facing new supply

difficulties in Nigeria. It i-:

understood that Nigeria has

Continued on Back Page

wage settlements next winter, meats which companies cannot

'She made it clear in the afford must be barmfuL There

Commons that Ministers have will be a determined attempt lo

no . intention of introducing *way from, the idea of a

either a pay freeze or any other- Vs* norm,

form-
.
of incomes policy, but These firm views will be put

would rely on the pressures of to the TUC- Economic Commit-
market forces and on accep- tee by Mrs. Thatcher when they
tance by the trade unions of meet for the first time since the
economic realities. Budget next Monday. The signs

bleak by an admission by Mr.
James Prior, Employment Secre-
tary, that on current trends
unemployment is likely to be
higher in 12 months’ time than
at present
But he refused to give, precise

estimates and would not con-
firm reports that the number
out of work could reach 2m over
the next few years.

Lord Cockfield, Minister of

about the idea.

"If a Minister is allowed to ) BY Stewart FLEMING IN new York

resereatio^r^i krtrijUd TIGHTENING OIL supplies in metropolitan area will have to

thf ideaofth? dialogue but
' tbe have forced seven north' ranon PetroJ ‘

ratified it vriU oradure ! astern states 10 announce phut: In New York motorists will^ **» restrictions on petrol l.e able to fill 1heir tanks only

More U.S. petrol curbs

economic realities. Budget next Monday. The signs nextfewv^ars
•**1 beleive it is far better ffi^ “J

10
5m

I
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a
.
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5?n^ ,1

.h!
Lord Cockfield, " Minister of

for. people to he faced with toe
JJJJ.

Vjj State to toe Treasury, echoed
consequence of their own wage choices faclnB them in the next m>.s. Thatcher’s warning when
claims than to try to save them pay found. he told toe Lords that excessive
from ; ft," she said during Mrs. Thatcher refused to con- wage demands .would mean
questions fjom MPs worried at firm a report that the Govern- workers pricing themselves out
the wage tactics of unions in mem was constructing a pay of jobs.

the next pay round faced with policy by another name. ** The The proposed national forum

simplistic assumptions," he said.

Parliament Page 12

£ in New York

spot ;s3.ioonioia$2.i loot 110
1 month 0.60-0.55 dis 0.65-0.6D dis
3 months 1.83-1.77 dis 1.66-1.61 dis

12 month s'5.30.5. 15 disi 4.6O-4.S0 dis

sales to the public. on alternate days. In New Jpr-

A nationwide strike by inde- scy attendants will have to

pendeni hauliers who transport check that a customer's tank is

much perishable farm produce, less than half full.

has also been threatened. Under alternate

Following the lead of Cali- system, motorisis with even-

fornia in the spring, the Gover- numbered licence plates will be
nors of New York and Nfl^v able to fill up on even days of

Jersey have announced that the month, the others on odd

from Wednesday and Thursday
filling station in the New York

days.

Continued on Back Page

inflation of 17 per cent or more.
the The proposed national forum
am which will not be set up before

efinitely.

>lice on campus
ice "called to Sussex Univer-
• to prevent continued 'dis-

group', : reported a 55 per cent

rise in '. half-year taxable profit*

from : £12L4ni to £19-2m. Page
20 -and -Lex
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-tion of preliminia^examJn-
rfeaer tunied ^ record results

j™ B Sim - for the year to March 31. Pre-
sent Waiter expeUed^ ,frpm

profits were up from £a.53m.
campus on

to £t58m- on: turnover: . of
usly disnipting the exams, -mo 73m aeainst £75^1m..
ou?40ff stodents continued to,^-™

: ;*^nst

upy toe university telephone ... I

•hangc. Term ends on Fnday. f BAYER, the *Wert German
. .

chemical company, reports a . 14

,u|ii> '

- per cent rise la sales in jaie

ie«J • •’
. -.'first five -months of this year,.

leu count soared to a very . At. the same; time. Montedison,

h 145. in London ,
and the the Italian., chemicals concern,

tne Counties: But the Asthma ' announced sales were 24 per '<

iearch Council said
.
this cent up in the first quarter.
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jgjjj 'chsirthan Sir Barrie
|

a people’* store' Harrods is .Heath has: held talks with East

omnieded tor rock" bottom...German, economic officials on
:

ri nrices in the Guide to Good their plans to modernise toe

3dShc»^ju5t pubUshed. the couiUry*s truck., industry The

.

^KrCampbcU,:^^ says project to
.
build and equip -
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Options on pay policy are interested in is an output policy autumn at the earliest, would be
being prepared for the Cabinet, to get increasing output at com- to allow “all major participants'1

and a new form for economic petitive prices. That is the only to consider implications of
discussion between Ministers, way we will get a rising stan- tbe Govern in ent’s fiscal and
unions,- employers and others dard of living in this country," mnnetarv policies, he said,
is being planned. But indica- she declared. John Elliott writes: Sir Keith.

„ turns are that Mrs. Thatcher The Prime Minister again Joseph. Industry Secretary, said
.intends to stand by her election kept her options open on the last night that no firm decision

£57m Tilling rights issue taken

up by 25% of shareholders

nor rr»«snto*ie

[INCHEON

7
V _SPEQMEN J
hersDmited'

_ —- . mNDqap vwi."*i

SPECIMEN }

: BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THOMAS TILLING 'S invitation

to its shareholders to provide
£57m for further expansion has
.been declined by holders of

three out of every four shares.

. It now seems likely that the
remaining 75 per cent—£42.75m

worth—will be left with under-
writers J. Henry Schroder Wagg
and toe 300 to 400 institutions

“whri .volunteered to sub-under-

write the issue at I38p.

When they made their deci-

sion Ttiling’s shares were stand-

ing In the market at 163p, so

fhc issue price represented a

15-3 per cent discount.

By yesterday evening the old

shares were 135n in the market,

unchanged on the day, and the

new shares, fully paid and not
liable for stamp duty, were
down lp at 136p.
Over the period this repre-

sents a fall of 37J per cent
compared with a decline in tlif

FT 30-share index of 4.7 per

cent.

At the time the issue was
announced Mr. Patrick Meaney.
TiUing’5 managing director,

justified toe call for capital by
saying: “It was a good time to

come to market The share price

was right Our growth record
was supported by our latest

-figures. And the market is

receptive to issues."

The outcome of the issue will

not be known until after 5 pm
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today. Under Stock Exchange
rules toe brokers to au issue,

in this case Howe and Pitman,
have a couple of days in which
tn tiy to find buyers prepared
to take up \ie total outstanding
at any price above the issue

price. If that fails the " stick
“

as it is called, reverts to the
underwriters.
The last rime underwriters

we re left with a “stick" of
this magnitude was in

November, 1976, when General
Accident called on its share-
holders for £43m. The. under-
writers in that case had to buy
in 85.7 per cent of the issue at
I24p when the market price
was I22p.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Rupert Cornwell on the paradoxical strength of the Italian lira

The pleasures of monetary virtue
ITALY IS at present enjoying
a pleasure it has hardly tasted
sihce the 1960s, a consistently
strong currency. In true Italian
fashion, paradox abounds: The

"'currency gets stronger as the
- ’energy crisis worsens in a

r - country more dependent than

v .
any other in Etnrope on imported

'--oil. and which has so far done
r
\ less than most others to solve

-‘-•the problem.
V* How long this happy state of
‘ affairs will continue is another

matter. In the run-up to the
Tokyo economic summit later
this month the monetary

-'-authorities are for once showing
signs of slight embarrassment

'-"over reserves which are not too
--small, but too large.

In the three months since the

^..European Monetary System has
been operating, the lira has

- gained about 2 per cent on
-^average against the other
^participating currencies — and
-i : against the Belgian franc, at the

jn.'moment the weakest link in the
. EMS, by around 4.6 per cent.

-f Perhaps most remarkable of
- 4/ all, the advance has taken place

I while Italian inflation has been

i- Using steadily and while the
-country has been experiencing

.
,’a steady economic upswing.

-^.-Official and unofficial forecasts
- .now suggest that gross domestic
: : product will grow by 4 to 5 per-
yKcent I" 1979.
-1-. In the past such a combin a-

tion would automatically have

"

£i:' entailed a sharp rise in imports.
:-a deep trade deficit and

-ri' measures to curb demand. This
cr time, not so. at least so far.

. I Since the start of the year
«. ,the Bank of Italy has been
' intervening heavily on the

**«foreign exchange markets to _

v. control the lira’s ascent. Si*.
'

Paolo Baiu. the Coventor, told
-the bank's annual meeting last

V- month that' by the end of April
i
reserves had risen to L27,400bn

More to the point, whereas
official reserves 18 months ago

only just covered the sum of
official debts and commercial

." Gly». Genin

Slg. Paolo Baffi

banks' foreign liabilities, today
they exceed them by LM.OOObn

Although Sig. Filippo Maria
Pandolli, the Treasury Minister,

has intimated that Italy will

seek a further standby credit
from the International Monetary
Fund once a new government
has been formed, such a step
would be purely cosmetic.
Far from needing money, the

country is paying funds into the
DIF. in keeping with its new-
found position of an inter-

national creditor nation.
But the most striking sign of

the changed Hines is the flurry
of argument over whether Italy
should embark on a gently
managed revaluation of the lira,

as a means of helping to keep
inflation at bay, at least that

part of it which is imparted.
The debate in fact is some-

what misplaced, since the per-
formance of the lira within the
EMS already amounts to a slight

revaluation. But the argument
against it raise most of the

problems which surround the
future management of the
currency.

In the first place, the move-
ments of the lira axe heavily
conditioned by the most
important international ex-

change rate, of the Deutsche
Mark against the dollar. Last
year the dollar remained weak.
The Bank of Italy could simul-
taneously allow the lira to
decline against the stronger
European currency bloc, thus
improving the export competi-
tiveness of industry’, but to gain
against the dollar, thus holding
steady Italy's raw material
import bill.

Recently the trend has been
reversed, with the improvement
in the dollar's performance
against the DM. While the lira

has moved upwards against the
mark and other EEC currencies,

it has weakened slightly vis-a-

vis the dollar.

But will the dollar remain
strong against the mark, given
the determination of the
German authorities to stamp out
inflation ? Not for very long,
in the view of some here, in

which case the former pattern
might well again re-emerge,
before any lasting damage has
been done to industrial com-
petitiveness.

So far, despire an internal
inflation Tate double the Euro-
pean average, competitiveness
has held up very well. The
buoyancy of exports has not
been one of the most important
reasons for last year's payments
surplus of LT.OQObn but also for

the significant increase in 197S
of Italy's share of world trade.

Revaluation . would put this at
jeopardy.

Everyone points to what has
happened in Britain, where the
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pound was allowed to rise
sharply leading to a shortlived
impact on inflation and more
pressure on export margins.

Italy's present success, it is

argued, reflects seasonal and
reversible factors: interest rates
among the highest in Europe,
and what is likely to be a boom
in foreign visitors this year.
Last year's tourism inflow of
Lo.OOObn may go up to L6.000
or even T.OOObn, according to
some estimates. The concentra-
tion of this spending in the
summer more or less guaran-
tees a solid lira until the
autumn.
Then the real difficulties may

appear. The Bank of Italy is

acutely worried about the out-

come of the current round of
wage negotiations, which are
likely to produce a big jump in

labour costs for industry.
The other bugbear ’

is the
public sector deficit, running at

around 15 per cent of GDP.
Officials hope that, even if the
seal a mobile system of auto-
matic wage indexation is

untouchable, a strong enough
Government will emerge to
prune some of the other forms
of indexation, in pensions, for
example.
Then there is oil. Whereas

countries like Switzerland.
Germany and Britain have
started to pass on the sharp
Increases in crude prices, Italy
has so far done tittle. The
Central Bank is among the most
vigorous proponents of swift
action.
These factors explain why

Governor Baffi was concerned
enough by the likelihood of a
wide and persistent inflation
gap between Italy and its EMS
partners to insist on a 6 per
cent fluctuation, band.
The answer to wiiy Italy,

against all previous experience,
is managing to combine growth
with a contained trade deficit
lies, according to both central
and commercial bankers, in a
new, more professional
approach to stock management
This reflects partly the proli-

feration of small and medium
sized industries. prominent
exporters and importers, who
can be extremely cautious
in their inventory policies. But
also among larger groups, stock
management has been given far
greater priority, given the
extremely high cost of borrow-
ing money.
This unsung development may

be one of the most important
changes in the economy. It may
not be enough to keep the lira

for ever on the path of
monetary virtue, but it is proof
of what in the long run may be
still more important for the
country, the resilience and
powers of adaptation of what
might be termed the “ grass
roots " economy.

Election setback

in Sardinia

for Communists
BY OUR ROME STAFF

AS SOME 13m workers staged
strikes throughout Italy hi
protest at the slow progress
of wage talks, the Communists
(PCI) have suffered a further
electoral setback, this time in
regional polls in Sardinia.

The result, on the eve of
the opening of the country's
eighth post-war parliament;
follows the party's disappoint-
ing showing in the general
and European elections
earlier this month.

lVith just 26.2 per cent of
the poll, the PCS has dropped
hack by a further 5.5 per cent
compared with its perform-
ance in the genera! election.

In fact the Communists in
Sardinia arc below the level
they achieved at the last'

regional elections five years
ago.

The outcome. which
broadly confirms the recent
trend for smaller “lay”
parties to do well, serves to
underline the problems fac-

ing tlie Communists as they
prepare for next week's
central committee meeting

.

that is expected la endorse
important changes in the
strncturc of the party's
leadership.

It also lends added signifi-

cance to the departure of

—

now reluctantly approved by
Ihc parly hierarchy—of Sift

Pietro Ingrao, from the
prestige-worthy job of presi-

dent of the national assembly,
to concentrate on purely party
affairs.

Sift Ingrao has emerged as
one or the most respected and
authoritative figures on the

"left" of the Pa. On several
occasions during the last un-
comfortable three years he
has criticised its policies.

With the exception of. the
unpredictable Radicals, most
parties seem to have accepted

that another Communist
should take over the assembly
presidency, In keeping with
the now established tradition

that a representative of the

second largest political group
should preside over ofic of t»®
two houses of the Italian

Parliament.
Sig. Amintore FanfanL the

former Christian Democrat
Prime Minister. Is expected to

be reconfirmed in the second
ranking post or president of

the Senate.
The Communists were due

last night to nominate their

candidate for the chamber.

The favourite was the Slgna.

NUde Jotti, already a vice-

president of the assembly and
a member of the PCI's central

committee for two decades.

If chosen, she would be the

first woman to hold so

important a constitutional

post in the history of the

Italian republic- • - •

Once the new parliament
has elected its top official, the

way will he dear for Che start

of the laborious process ot

establishing a new govern-

ment.
Meanwhile. millions of

workers stopped work yester-

day throughout the country in

an attempt to hasten progress

in talks to settle new three-

year contracts for wide
sections of Industry.

Turkey agrees to attend

Balkan conference
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

TURKEY HAS agreed to attend
a Balkan conference in Athens
in November to discuss multi-
lateral co-operation in trans-
port and communications.
Romania and Bulgaria have

already said they will attend
the conference which was sug-
gested by Prime Minister Con-
stantine Karamanlis. of Greece.
Yugoslavia is expected to reply
in the next few days.
Mr. Karamanlis believes that

co-operation between Balkan
countries in non-political fields
can help create a climate of
detente in the peninsula, which
could also ease tension between
Greece and Turkey.

Projects expected to be dis-

cussed ar the conference Include

the trans-European motorway
to link Europe with the Middle
East. The motorway v.Ul begin
at the Baltic seaport of Gdansk
and end in Athens.

The costs for constructing the
highway are immense and the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Europe which is

involved in the project, is bank-
ing heavily on help from inter-
national organisations. £
Another important transport

project to be considered is the
plan to link the Danube and the
Aegean Sea through a waterway.

Swiss dollar

sales reduce

reserves
By John Wicks in Zurich

FOREIGN CURRENCY reserves

of the Swiss National Bank fell

by SwFr 1.04bn (£277m) to

SwFr21.4bn (£594m) In the
week ended June 15. This
decline, which followed a drop

of SwFr 1.81bn In the previous
week, and was due in part to
National Bank sales of dollars,

took the figure to its lowest level

since the third week of Septem-
ber. 1978.

Since then, the National
1

Bazik's foreign currency hold-
ings have risen considerably,
reaching a peak of SwFr 31.9bn
just before Christmas.

* i

Norway dispute over oil pollution equipment
I BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

SHARPLY conflicting reports
have been received in Norway
about the performance of

Norwegian equipment being
used to fight pollution from a

well blow-out which is sending
5,000 tonnes of oil a day into
the Gulf of Mexico.

If the clean-up attempt
should prove a total failure,

it could provide ammunition for

opponents of Norwegian Govern-
ment plans to allow oil drilling,

from 1980, in the fish-rich waters
off Norway's northern coast.

At the blow-out site in.4Pr-rs_-

peche Bay, a ' Norwegian
scientist said at .the weekend
that “not a drop” of oil-bad
been sucked up by the two
% skimmers ” flown to Mexico last

week. The oil was so diluted with
sea water that the skimmers
were ineffective, he said.

A spokesman for Statoil,

Norway’s state oil company, said

however, that the equipment was
working satisfactorily under the
circumstances and seemed to be
containing the spill. He said
some l.200-tonnes of oil/water
emulsion had been sucked up on
Saturday. Statoil engineers*are
co-ordinating the clean-up.

The special conditions in the
r*iIf of Mexico appear to have
created some difficulties far the
Norwegians. The water is

shallower than in the North Sea,
and the intense turbulence above
the blow-out well emulsifies the

oil with water, making it harder
to collect

The mobility of the contain-
ing booms has also been a prob-
lem. They are designed for use
with highly manoeuvrable
boats operated by trained crews,

Such boats were not im-
mediately available in Mexico,

-

and shifting currents carried
some oil away from the booms
before boats were supplied by
Pemex, the Mexican state oil.

company.

Despite the differing condi- :

tions, however. Norwegians will
be worried if their anti-spill

equipment does not significantly'

check pollution from the Mexi-
can well. The Government^

faith in the effectiveness of this

equipment, stockpiled in depots
all along the Norwegian coast,

has been an important official

argument for giving the green
light to drilling in the north.
• The Norwegian Prime Minis-
ter, Mr. Odvar Xordii said yes-
terday in San Francisco, that
Norway has significantly -bene-

,

filed from wage and price con-
j

trols despite its commitment to !

free market economy, AP-JDJ
reports.

Norway bad implemented
wage and price controls 15
months. ‘hfusaid, and infla-

tion' had'reduced from, nearly 10
per cent in 1977- to Between 4
and 5 per cent in the past 12
months-

worst ever
By William Duttforce in
Stockholm- ", 1

SWEDISH; engineering coin,

parties experienced, their worn
'

vear ever in 107S- Althuttgh •*

ihoir five-year profit plunge -

? should be halted this year; »hev

, will still be. far short of the
- profitability level they , most
reach to fulfil their role, to

• Swedish economic growth. .

i The message was emphasised
•

! vesterday by Mr. Aake Norfi.

i lander, managing director of the
Engineering Association, when
he presented the preliminary -T

results of the association's <-

annual company profits study,

This indicated that 44 per ctiu ..

i of the engineering companies

J operated artr loss in 197ft. -y

I The average pre-tax return on
i equity was only 4" per cent,'

compared with rfae 14 per cent
recorded in 1973 and the 12 per -

cent, which - Nordlander sees as
a reasonable target. Worst hit

were the small and medium
enterprises: the large concerns
performed better.

Medium sized companies, cm- -

•ploying between .150 and 500

people, average a pre-tax loss ;•

of 2.7 per cent on equity, while .

small companies, with 75 to 150

employees, saw. their return sink

From 43 per cent lit 1977 to 1.1

per cent Jast year.
Over the last ‘four years,

25,000 jobs have disappeared .

within Swedish engineering and
one in five employees work in /

a company which made a loss

in ->S7*.

Nevertheless. Mr. Nbrd-
lander would nor use the word
" crisis.” Profitability varied -

widelv among the companies In

each branch.
The delayed effect nf the 1977

devaluation of the. Krona and
the moderate wages settlement
negotiated last year had Im- •

proved the situation for the

industry.- he said, but not .

enough. Employers' tax burden
had 1o be eased.

Spanish papers shot
Six state-run newspapers in

Spain Closed yesterday follow-

ing a government decision to
trim the losses of-a :medla chain -

*'

inherited from the regime of
the late General Franco, Reuter
reports' from Madrid. They were
Arriba of Madrid SoUdaridad
National and La Prcnsa of
Barcelona. - ‘ Amanccer of .

Saragossa, El Pueblo Gallego of
Vigo and Libertad of Valladolid.
The news agency Pyresa, also

owned by the chain, shut on
Saturday.

-FINANCIAL,. TIMES.' published' easily
auapt Sunday* and holidays. u.Si
subscription tars* $365.00 tm annum.
Sacoml etas* petal!0B paid' New .
York, N.Y. .and sl additional milling
cunW*«. , _
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Bring your business to The Maryland
Marketplace and do business with the rest

of the United States.

The Maryland Marketplace is the business hub of America's Eastern Seaboard.
It is the Baltimore Washington Economic Comdoi^Jblirth richest consumer market
in the country. The Port of Baltimore is the most tnknd of all U.S. ports on the East-

Coast. By road or rail, you have overnight access to major markets in the south,

north and west. The Maryland Marketplace encompasses Washington, the center .
•

of American political and economic power. Maryland is one. of only two areas
in the United States servedby three national and international airports. In Hie
Maryland Marketplace, you are ina temperate climate that is dose to what counts^
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Turkish premier
BY METJN MUNIR IN ANKARA

; MR. BULENT ECEVIT, -the
Tnrtdsfe. Prime Minister, jester-' -

day escaped a move; by- the.

.
united? : Right-wing

;
opposition

parties to defeat him in Parlia-.
ment-and oust him from power.

Mr. Bcevifs social democratic
Republican People’s Party
(RPP). boycotted the National
Assembly session which was to.

have debated a- ceiisnre motion
moved by the Right wing parties-
which claim to have a majority
.in the -Assembly.' As a result of
the boycott, the session was un-
able to constitute a quorum.

‘ Tfae:

. censure motion was
against Mr. Tuncay Matsraci, the

.
Minister of Customs •' and
Monopolies, after allegations
that be had been misusing his
office. -

; Mr. Suleyman Demirel, the
main opposition .leader and
former-Prime Minister, accused

- the Government . of" “ running
away from Parliament, and by
-doing so becoming a party -to
the wrongdoings of a Cabinet
minister/’ •

• -
;

Mr. Ecevit presumably feared

that the vote at the end of

-the debatewould.confirm that be
had l«ft his majority, and a

later vote of no confidence could

lead to his defeat
.There .have been nine defec-

tions from the Government side
j

in less.toan a month. The Prime
|

-Minister is -new believed .to con-

1

irol 320 seats, six short of an
j

absolute majority. i

- Tomorrow Parliament meets
io " discuss , the extension of
martial law

1

for a further two
months in 18. of Turkey’s 67

provinces, where more than a

third- of-toe ^-population of 45m
lives. .

The censure, motion may come
up again for debate today,

provided the RPP show up.

-Mr. Hamdi Ozer,- senator for

Malatya resigned from the RPP
today. • •>.

Nearly 35 .MPb have crossed

the floor since the general elec-

tion in 1977, some of them
several times. Mr.

.
Ecevit's

Government .is”"*, coalition

between the .KPP and 10 turn-

coat deputies.

Portuguese Bill will end
domination of unions
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

;AFTER'. MORE ‘than a year’s
delay, 'lhe Portuguese Parlia-
ment .has begun. formal debate
of a BiH which aims to libera-

lise Portugal's ambiguous and
restrictive union legislation.

Already assured of wide par-
liamentary support, it will
establish the right of free asso-
ciation and effectively put .an

end tp tiie .monopoly of the
labour movement by toe Com-
munist-dominated General
.Workers' 'Confederation (Inter-
sindicalV.

• A central article m the Bill

stipulates' that union -elections

should be based bit; thoprinciple
of proportion^: representation.

. In practice,' this will mean
. .that the recently-created non-
Comttnmist trade"union organi-

sation, the General Union of
Workers CUGP),wiH be able to

share workers’:committees with

members of Intexsindical. They
will- also be 1 able-: to participate

more fully in negotiations with
the Government -

Tntersindical 'bas refused to

recognise [this- TJGT, claiming
that the forimrtion of a new
union, organisation. is proscribed
bylaw. -i.’i..

•

In a strtmglyrWorded state-

ment yesterday Sr. Teixeira da
Silva, a - member of Intersindi-

.
cal’s National Secretariat,

pledged total Opposition to the
application-'of the. Bill.

“The Bill- represents a grave
attack on trade union freedoms
and is both" undemocratic and
uncanstitntiohal,? arhe said.

Butch union protest •

passespeacefully |
BY •CHARLES fiATOia-OR IN AMSTERDAM

AN ESTIMATED 50,000 strikers, up passengexl Tte'mass- rally

marched through Utrecht yes- in- .Ufrecht. which ended w^li

terdny^ ^whiJe demonstrations U5r."Wiin Rok, chaitman of the

and short work stoppages were federation, addressings trade;

_stagBd- tbnnighout the; Nether- . unionists^and MPs, passed off

___Jands. The dhy’s protest was' peacbfuJ^'. - ..»,/
BHJcafied bytoe FNV mriern federa-' ' Regional bus services in many

tion to marie its opposition to
;
areas /in the west of &e !

planned Government spending- Netlrflands were halted as was

I

cuts.; . most? public transport in

The .-fedmutitin- .ciaimeit rlts Anffierdain, and The
.
Hague.

!

action had .been a succe^.-but 'Wlfare workers, university
j

employers’ organisations said-1
- personnel and rubbish collet-

;

that the strike Had. had little jpraaisp joined the strike, while

Impact. .

' •

‘
‘ •* - *’

• jfmany workers , in private indus-

,

Jfiqdr. ' incidents.
'

' occurred try, tho harbours and on.

when . police removed 'strikes^ building sites staged demons(ra-

blockading the-entrance to. ah Hons and work stoppages.

Industrial a«a in,-The Harfie,; .
.'yesterday’s demonstration

arid whenpicketS'to-Amstei^am was the second within a year

prevented theftfw- trams y/hfch;. against the Government’s

were still running frmn pjtktn^. planned spending curbs-. .

.

Modest
j

growth
in French

industry
By Terry Dodsworth in Pari*

FRENCH manufacturing

industry has moved hack into

modest growth after the

stagnation in' industrial"pro- i

duction in ApriL
It can now look forward

to continuing expansion up to

the August holidays after

which higher oil and raw
material prices may cause a

slow-down.

These forecasts from the

Bank of France’s monthly
bulletin for May confirm simi-

lar indications in recent sur-

veys "from- the Paris Chamber
of Commerce and Industry,

and the employers’ associa-

tion.

Tbey all show (he country
is going through a spell of

cautious growth In which
existing capacity is being well

utilised, despite inhibitions

about further investment.

The main stimulant to

industry was provided last

month by orders from inside

France, the Bank says.

These went np at a rate

higher than the normal
seasonal variation, which may

' indicate companies
.
were

stocking up before the

summer holidays and tile new
round of price rises related

to the oil-price increase.

Orders from overseas, which
have been a significant prop
to Freneh industry this year,

have also‘held up well.

Companies are worried, the

Bank says, about their ability

to remain competitive in

world markets under the
pressure of rising prices In

France, although they remain
reasonably optimistic.

In individual sectors, the
most marked growth was in

semi-finished goods. The capi-

tal goods industry remained
steady, with encouraging
overseas demand.
In consumer goods, where

demand has slackened in

France, the vehicles and pro-

cessed foods industries held
up well.

The surveys have been pub-
lished against a background
of official acceptance that the
present oil price situation will

cut the Freneh economy's pre-

dicted growth-rate this year
from 3.7 to 3.4 per cent.

Indications are that the
main difficulties in absorbing
the oil and raw material price

increases will come in the

autumn and winter, when
they could spell serious prob-
lems for the country’s current
balance of payments surplus.

The improvements noted by
the bank are also- consistent

with the general pick-up in

the financial health of French
industry, which has been rais-

ing production while bolding
its labour force steady.

.

Oil discovery
Traces of oil have been

found at Bnrosse in south-west
France in sufficient quantities

to raise- hopes of commercial
production by the two., com-
panies involved, the national-

ised Elf-Aquitaine group and
.Esso Rep, writes Teny Dods-
worth in Paris. The field is

unlikely to. produce more
than 250,000 tonnes -of. oil a

;yesur.
1

EUROPEAN ECONOMY IN THE 1980s

Ortoli warns of ‘brutal change’
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN ECONOMIES face

a decade of brutal structural

change, during which govern-

ments will be condemned to

policies of austerity and per-

sonal consumption will take

second place to increased invest-

ment, if the EEC is to weather
the difficulties posed by

I diminished oil supplies.

This is the gloomy prognosis

c-ffered by M. Francois-Xavier

Ortoli, the EEC Economics
Commissioner, in a paper which
seeks to chart the development

of economic policies in the

Community erv the next 10

years. The paper will be sub-

mitted to Common Market
leaders when they meet in

Strasbourg tomorrow.
Central to M. Ortoli’s argu-

ment is the assumption that

energy supplies will remain
scarce for years to come. He
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estimates that at recent growth
rates, the EEC's energy con-
sumption in 1990 will be more
than 50 per cent above the level
this year, and that OPEC oil

production would have doubled
over the same period to sustain
the current rate of increase in
total world demand.

It is unlikely that the needed
oil supplies will be forthcoming.
Europe must therefore seek
new ways of promoting stable
economic growth which arc less

energy-dependent, while chan-
nelling more resources into
sectors which will strengthen
its export performance on what
arc likely to be increasingly
competitive world markets.

It emphasizes that such
growth must also be non-infla-
tionary if the EEC is to remain
competitive. "That implies the
pursuit of rigorous economic

policies which ensure that

prices arc kept under control, a

limitation of the increase n real

income and currency stability."

Governments must be pre-

pared to intervene more
extensively to create the

necessary' investments because

these may not initially appear
profitable enough to attract

private capital. The paper,

offers no novel suggestions for

the sectors to be developed,
beyond saying that they
should be technologically

advanced, rely on highly

specialised labour and consume
few raw materials-.

The process envisaged in the
paper will be possible only if

entrenched resistance to tech-

nological change is overcome
and all sections of society arc
encouraged to participate. But

M. Ortoli suggests that

unemployment is likely to rise

nonetheless, and. urges that

governments cushion the

impact by stepping up spending
on some social services and
taking otber measures to ensure

that sacrifices arc equally
shared.
The resources available for

such spending will, however,
be limited both by the need to

make more funds available for

investment and by constraints
imposed by the continuing rise

in i he average age- of the

population in most European
countries. This phenomenon
will mean that the cost of
assisting elderly and retired
people will grow, but that thr

working population that will
generate the revenue needed io

finance such spending will

shrink.

UK bid to curb farm imports from EEC
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LUXEMBOURG

BRITAIN’S small farming sector

should be encouraged to expand

while other EEC fanners must

cut back their production. That,

in a nutshell, is Britain’s

strategy in the current farm

price negotiations as clarified

yesterday by Mr. Peter Walker,

the British Agriculture Minister.

The immediate effects of the

5 per cent " green pound

"

devaluation which he is seeking

will be to shift the cost of

maintaining high EEC support

prices from the Community
budget to the British consumer.

Initially, this will mean an

outflow of funds from the UK
to its EEC partners in the form

of higher food import prices,

which would more than offset

any reduction in Britain’s net

contribution to the EEC budget.

However, the UK Government
hopes that its farmers will

respond to their price increases

by expanding production,

eventually reducing the share

nf the UK market currently held
by other EEC producers.

Meanwhile, the higher food
prices will add to inflation. Mr.
Walker estimates that the 5 per
cent devaluation will add only
0.25 per cent to the retail price
index. The cumulative effect of

this, together with the 5 per
cent devaluation approvaed in
March, the further 5 per cent
devluatinn sought for 1980-81
and the inflationary measures
contained in last week's budget,
will be much more. But Mr.
Walker considers the extra
burden nn the British consumer
will not be excessive.

The British line should come
as no surprise to anyone
familiar with the White Paper
on agriculture, published last

year. Nevertheless, it has disap-

pointed those EEC states who
had hoped for a more concilia-

tory line from the Conservative
government.
For the time being, the other

eight appear to regard Mr.

Walker's demands as potential
levers for gaining concessions

in other areas, such as prices,

milk tax and sugar subsidies.

France, for example, is still

pushing for a 2-3 per cent over-

all price rise, and many member
states are determined to water
down the Commission's proposal
for taxing milk production and
cutting sugar subsidies. Thus,
they do not wish to grant
Britain its devaluation before
the overall package is agreed.

After almost two days of

talks, a settlement looks as
remote as ever. Mr. Finn Olav
Gundelach, the EEC Farm
Commissioner, concluded a
series of exploratory bilateral

talks with the nine Ministers

yesterday afternoon and was
.expected later in the evening to

give his assessment of how the
outstanding differences might
be bridged.
But few in Luxembourg hold

out hopes of a settlement this

week and some see little chance

of an agreement before
September, if then.
So far. West Germany appears

to be in the strongest bargain-
ing position since it has put
forward no demands and
appears to want little more than
Io ho left alone. For the first

lime in years, it is not pushing
for price rises, possibly because
of a rising tide of domestic
sentiment against the generous
tax concession enjoyed by the
country's farmers, who receive
the highest prices in Ihc Com-
munity. Boosting prices might
fuel public indignation even
more.
However. West Germans are

under pressure from the
French, who are anxious to

reduce the gap between their

own and West German prices.

They accept that the only way
to do this is to freeze West
German national prices and
raise Community support prices,

thus cutting the subsidies on
West German farm exports.

Socialists

oppose
defence

policy shift
By Our Paris Staff

BRITISH LABOUR MPs sue
ceded in quashing a recommen-
dation made here yesterday for

the Community institutions tn

assume responsibility for

defence policies. The recom-
mendation was made in a report

to the mid-year assembly of the

Western European Union, which
groups MPs from seven coun-
tries.

Labour MPs were hacked by
West German Social Democrats
and other members of toe
Socialist group in opposing the

motion, which urged the WEU
Council to study ways of includ-

ing the organisation in an EEC
foreign and defence policy

framework.
Mr. Thomas Urwin. Labour

MP for Houghton-le-Spring, said

it would he “a very dangerous
palh indeed” for European
countries to try in delegate the
responsibility now hold by-

NATO to the European Parlia-

ment.
The WEU assembly, he added,

was the only forum where MPa
of European countries eouH
debate defence matters. There
was nothing in the Rome Treaty

which allowed the European
Parliameni ”t« dabble in any
shap*’ or form in defence mat-
ters."

In a debate on armaments
policy. Mr. Kenneth Warren.
Tory' MP lor Hastings, said the

Soviet Union had achieved "a
major military advantage ’’ tr.

the SALT 11 agreement signed

in Vienna.
He warned of " the terrible

threat " which Europe had to

face in the form or the Soviet

SS-20 missile. ” which was neatly

excluded by the Russians from
the Vienna treaty-"
However, plans for a full

discussion in the WEU Assembly
of SALT II and the prospects
for SALT III. scheduled for

Thursday, appear almost certain

to be shelved hocausc of the
controversial nature of tin:

subject.

Theonly
complaint I have
abouttheAirbus
isthatthere
aren’tmoreof
them”
Th» taan authentic passengerstatfimont.

Not only this passenger Will be happytoknow:
we ordered 25 more Airbuses.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

Consult your Travel Agency or our timetable forexact details of all our flights.
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Russians test Carter on Backfire
SY JURE^*plA^Njd;5..EajOBr.lN WASHINGTON

House officials things, would say that the pro- But the strength nf thisbelieve that President Brezhncr duetiun of the Backfire, which pledge is still beiir> auestioned
tes

.
tJos President Caner's is excluded from the SALT IT here. In publishing all the
i
n the one Benujnely un*. rreaty. would not exceed its SALT documents, the VJS has

Smit
d .r1 of

.
*he -Vienna., -present rate-of 30 aircraft a included the specific Soviet

:ha"Ses <frer year.
. .

•
•' .statement on the Backfire,'luenwsian backfire bomber. But Mr_ Brezhnev omitted covenng both' the production

Not surprisingly, Mr. Carter's reference to the precise r®te and the Soviet promise not
aides are claiming that the numbers, prompting Mr. Carter to give the aircraft intercon-
Presldent passed the RuscHn not to accept the statement tinental attack capabilities. But
test With flying colours Their offered *o J,irn b-v the Soviet Russlan version of the

vercirtn
co,ours - Their

iGader. Mr. Carter tried to press documents makes no mention of

LS Ll ? “U?.aJSO be
. the Soviet side further, but the Backfire issue.

onmi “the
c
coll

J
ejct of ..tbe UP- without immediate success. In the US view the agreed

debate? in whfch the” MU?s
U
of h ?" l£

e foI1
fl

0?® m
H
orainS- Backfire sVatemeuM^iro^facL

the Backfire^and the credibility
^fore the suimli.t ram ed on to in it Mr. Carter notes that if

of Russian promises neither S JSted°tb?t th*ere beasp^LRe .
c°m™j*:raents are

change its performance nor
*nsl

r
tea tnat tnere ne a speeme met, the U.S. will consider this

expand it.Drodurti^arenS to be a violation of the SALT

the Carter-Brezimev dialogue * seemed like an eternity but whetiuTr^the ^^ck-fin?
0
*
withover the Backfire on Saturday was probably only five to ten refuelling say in Cuha alreadvafternoon departed from its pre- minutes.") Mr. Brezhnev threw possesses iStereontlnenSlpared script. Mr. Brezhnev was his hands in the air and com- capability some US officialssupposed to read and hand to mitted the Soviet Union not to believe that the aircraft docs" m°re than3° B3^ st ut a -

OAS states
In tactical terms, the White

House clearly considers it
1

important to convey the impres- i

slon that Mr. Carter was neither 1

awed by nor hoodwinked by ih?
ailing Russian President. Mr. :

Carter himself sought - to rein- •

force this in his speech to a
joint session of Congress on I

Monday night immediatelv on 1

returning from Vienna, in which
he drew the warmest applause
of an otherwise lukewarm recep- .

tion when he said he had told
1

Mr. Brezhnev bluntly that con- >

tinuarion of Soviet-sponsored
Cuban intervention in Africa
and elsewhere CDiild only harm
Soviet-American relations.

I

,In the American view, Mr .

.Brezhnev, for all his physical’
'

debility, showed himself indis- f

putably in charge oF the
Soviet delegation in Vienna. His :

most active assistants were Mr. •

Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign
Minister. Marshal . Dmitri
Ustinov, the Defence Minister.
Mr. Nikolai Ogarkov the anted
forces chief.

Arab fund
to halt

investment
j
Nicaragua i

in Canada
By ]amcs Buxton

I*

NY subway
i Brezhnev ‘heir’ said not a word

carnage
battle looms

NEW
Inc. aj

BY DAVID SATTER IN VIENNA

AN INTRIGUING insight into the talks on his own initiative At the U.S. ambassador's •

1? .

tbe while Mr. Brezhnev at several dinner, Mr. Brezhnev first •

E i h w ,

- v f

fluring- P®Snts -"called on Mr. Gromyko appeared tired and nothing- of
: B/ John Wyies m'tfew York - .to esptalff specific Soviet substance was discussed- On' 7 awwt- sulmn it- --meeting In- pel Ties- in greater detail. Sunday, there was a marked

'fSfr-

-

T
^.
e at™°sphere inside the deterioration in his condition.;

1?
.'™ee0n3 confirmed that Mr. with his speech becoming badlv

is in failin8 health slurred and often totaflr in-

;

but the relations between the audible. At times. Mr. Brezhnev
! SSW' ft>Ur PoIitburo members w;ho had his eyes closed and even ;

^ere participating suggested seemed to be dozing. 1

rer^ih.^1^ £7® -r ' X̂m ^ at ^ Mr. Brezhnev does leave Despite Mr. Brezhnev's

I a!

S
*^L P?5**- ^r

‘
.

ChernPnii:a - despite apparently failin'- health which i

pew carriages Vftjeft; have bbeH'Seatne incb“prehenable SLOT* nse 1° tult Pcrmburo
£
p
P
eared t0 P^vent him from .

delivered since early 1977. - “ X
-

s m
^?

cent *vears - 15 not a beln- a competent interlocutor^;5-SM n̂
f
Iaf0^ . .

• pnme candidate to succeed- him. during the talk. Mr. Brezhnev
:

YORK CITY and Pullman
_nc. of Chicago are squaring ttp
for a bitter court ^battle over
defects in one-thir&of 754 rfew
subway caniages~i£
- Last week. tMt'New YQrifc
Times alleged- tfehtaT leasr off»
transit offidfijuJlaff. been bribed
to overlook 1

pro)?itelBs with thjH
lew carriages which; have teas-
ielivered since egrly 1977.

5 Following thexeport,
-,ida

"

Prime candidate to succeed- him. c _
fedward -%oeh- ^Smcheti/ Diplomats said Mr. Brezhnev gave no indication that he w?s
Sll2J3m teeSdi- ofioplracUaw- f performed well on Saturday, the i?1 12^m breach of coptractjaw-
suit against - Puntdah aOtf .;?
Wivision of rHodiWell' Inter \
national which manufactured
fcteel undercarriages. •• •

* The issue is a.delicate one for
TMr. Koch who has. attempted to
forge an image--of responsible
•administration since he came'
into office IS months ago.

Transit officials first became

s*“Sisrffi »
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e-' \ Point the American side was Eevptian-Israeli “separa-e 1

e-i^ct' SatS? in
' the sSrt5'

and ib- Brezhoev deal ” and would do nothin ”to
|mm3

THE .Vrab Monetary Fund
(A'VIF). which functions ou
the lines of the- IMF for Arab
slates, has said it will stop all
financial dealings with
Canada. in protest at
the Canadian Government's
election promise to move the
Canadian embassy in Israel
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

However. the AJIFs
announcement, the first firm
evidence or Arab sanctions
against Canada, will have no
effect. A political decision of
this kind has to be ratified bv
the .VHPs parent body, the
Arab League. The -VWFs
capital, which is not lent to
member states, amounts to
about 8210m, hut of this less
than Sim is believed to be in
Canadian dollar bonds.

Dr. Jawad Hashem, the
AMF'n president and an IraqL
tcld Reuter yesterday: “ No
more deposits will be placed 1

with Canadian banks, whether
they are offshore banks In
Bahrain, on the Euromarket,
or anywhere else.” Tbe AMF
would have no foreign
exchange dealings with
Canadian financial institu-
tions. nor Mould it trade in
Canadian bonds
There have been reports

that certain Canadian con-
tracts with Saudi Arabia and
Libya may be In danger
because of the plan to move
the embassy.
AP-DJ adds from Ottawa -

The reports of the fund’s
decision prompted a drop in
the Canadian dollar. In early
Toronto trading (he Canadian
currency fell to a low of
84.72 U.S. cents before
partially recovering to about
S4.S3 cents, its lowest level
since early March.

BY HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY

AS THE Government of General
Anasiario Somoza in Nicara-
gua conics under increasing
pressure from Sondinista
guerrillas, a major . diplo-
matic row Is breaking nut
side military intervention in tile
conflict.

The Organization of American
Slates is due to meet today or
tomorrow to consider setting
up an in ter-American peace-
keeping force which Would
separate the contenders in
Nicaragua.

It is understood that the U.S.
favours the idea, as it looks
with mistrust on Ibe Sandinistas
and would like to prevent the
possibility of them taking over
in Nicaragua.
The move has, however, been

attacked by members of the
Provisional Government Council,
which was set up by The anti-
Somaza forces in Costa Rica on
Saturday. ^
Diplomatic observers feel that

it might be.. difficult, to get an,
intervention force together.
Brazil and neighbouring central
American states have hinted
that they -would not want to
participate.
Father Miguel

.

d’Escoto,
. a

priest member of the Group of
Twelve which has close con-
nections with the -

Provisional
Government Council, has been
sent to Washington for the OAS
session.

• Panama has joined Ecuador,
Mexico and Costa Rica in break-
ing off' diplomatic tids with the

Somoza Government.
. The Council has announced
that if it takes power it will

respect private property and
start mixed- public and private
sector companies, while taking
.energy. fpr£*ts_.and mines into
the public sector.
Fighting continues in Mana-

gua and while the Sandintstii*
control much nf the second city
of Leon, they are reported to
be still under fire from a
National Guard outpost on the
outskirts of the city.

AP adds from Panama City:
National Guard troops used tear
gas to break up anti-Govern-
ment demonstrations on Mon-
day, but two people were killed
and 46 arrested before rioting
ended.

Oil issue ‘has been fumbled 9

BY DAVID LASCELLES

f

aware of the defects two years 1 treated “K‘Vn“
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.
mere was no give and take Africa but .... _ ...... , tc

ago. and it has emergedthat Sbordinate Srin^ the meetin?
the

J
a!ks a"d ^ onl-v rennest of African governments/

negotiations were underway
j anddidnnjS sihrie wS?d £22! *“^2? betwee" Mr ' ?fr- Brezhnev read the Sov«5 !

with the manufacturers on pos-
i at the d'hner at the US ^

resld®nt -Lmmy position on trade during the.«,M l?i.uie a.nncr at the U.S. Carter, took place when Presl- talks which, he said, should not

»

sible remedies.
Mr. John G. deRoos. senior

executive officer of the city's
mass transit system, was
reportedly near an agreement
with Pullman and Rockwell
which has now, however, been
ruled out by the mayor's
decision to go to court
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Tories win in

Newfoundland
By Victor Mackic in Ottawa

THE PROGRESSIVE Conser-
vatives swamped the Liberals
in the Newfoundland election
on Monday, returning to
power with an increased
majority under Mr. Brian
Pcckford, the Prime Minister.
Mr. Peckford's touch “ New-

foundland for Newfound-
landers " slogan won resound-
ing support in the prorince's
!0th general election since
confederation, giving the
Conservatives 33 seats to the
Liberals 19.

FALLOUT FROM THE SPACE PROGRAMME

Skylab’s giant footprint

NOTHING HAS more injured
the prestige of the U.S. than
five years of mindless fumbling
with the oil problem, according
to Mr. George Ball, former
Secretary of State, and now a

j

partner in Lehman Brothers,
Kuhn Loeb. addressing a
Financial Times conference in
New York yesterday.
“In 40 years o*f watching

Washington, I have never seen
any critical issue so badly
mauled about by three Presi-
dents and five sessions of
Congress.
“Until we face up to it and

move incisively, our economy
will continue vulnerable to the
unpredictable policies of the
politically fragile States that
control our oil supply, and we
shall appear to the rest of the
world as impotent,"
Americans* lamentations

about their national decline
posed a lesser threat to the
U.S. economy than decision
of foreign Governments,
nr faraway international
developments.

Assessing the effects nf inter-
national political developments
on U.S. business. Mr. Ball said
the recent Iranian crisis had
underlined the fragility of the
situation.

The crisis had been caused
partly bv the Shah's own errors.

I

partly by the U.S.' willingness
to supply him with billions nf
dolhrs-worth 0f military
equipment.

* Ayatollah Khomeini would be
j

pushed Pride in a -power
l struggle, Mr. Ball predicted. A

FINANGiA
TIMES

L
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Government serving
. U.S.

interests would net win
through, and Iranian oil produc-
tion would ' not be 'sustained
much above 3ra barrels a day.
with much of that going to the
Soviet Union.
.Energy was tbe one com-

modity the world economy
cduld not do without. The
Middle . East continued to be
fraught with dangers, par-
ticularly so long as the Pales-
tinians were kept out of peace
negotiations.

There were also several
reasons why Saudi Arabia was
unlikely to boost production
much more than 9.5m-10m b/d.

Mr. Omar El Abd. vice-presi-
dent of Salomon Brothers
International, said- the oil
countries' investments in the
U.S. were " not that significant,”
despite their huge earnings and
statistics suggest ^ig the con-

trary.

“Offe-half of'ponfolio invest-

ment, which the oil countries
- preferred, was accounted for by
one country Saudi Arabia.
OPEC direct investment in the
U.S.. on the other hand, was
small, probably only 1 per cent
of the total foreign direct
investment.

D. Robert Sutz, executive vice-

president of -the Union Bank nf
Switzerland, pointed out that
even though OPEC investments
in the U.S. were declining, the
fact that they placed sums there
at all showed that the U.S. was
an indispcxisible market

There were problems about
investing in the U.S., he said,

particularly over energy, tech-
nological innovation, inflation
and "tiic dollar, and the popula-
tion's declining confidence In its

own efficiency: He also wished
for a mure positive attitude by
the U.S. to attract foreign
investment
As for the investment oppor-

tunities to watch Mr. Harold
Ehrlich, chairman of Bernstein-
Macaulay, said a good guide was
the areas where an urgent prob-
lem had' to be solved, or some
large need fulfilled. He singled
out energy development and
production, electronic techno-
logy. productivity-related capital
spending, real estate and other
asset-related situations, as well
as certain aspects of entertain-
ment. and financial businesses
that stand 4o benefit from a
decline in. inflation and/or
interest rates.

- ?%:•/ * • r
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CONTROLLERS for the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) _ in
Houston are due to send out
radio signals today to Skylab—

.

still nearly 170 miles high, but
falling—in an effort to keep
some control over the doomed
space station in the final hours
before it plunges to earth next
month.

Their aim is to realign the 7S-
ton Skylab by firing some of
what precious little guidance •

rocket fuel it has . left a^d by
adjusting its directional gryp-
scopes, so that it stays relatively*
.stable, despite increasing forces
of gravity and atmospheric
pressure.

If this succeeds. NASA
officials say one effect may be
to hasten by a day nr an Skv-
Jab's re-entry into the earth's
atmosphere. The latest estimate
—they are constantly revised-
puts this between July 7 and 23,
with July 16 as the most prob-
able date. Bui technical success
today will also sharpen the awe.
some dilemma for Dr. Robert

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
Frosch, the NASA administra-
tor. who may then be in a posi-
tion to infiuence very roughly
where Skylab's debris lands.
Only very roughly, because

NASA estimates that the 500
pieces of the celestial laboratory
which will survive the fiery re-
entry will fall in a fooiDrint
(the agency's euphemism) 4,000
miles long and 100 miles wide,
anywhere between latitudes 50
degrees north and 50 degrees
south.. .This means that.unless
you: are Canadian, Patagonian,
hve in the northern tier of
Europe or' in “the northern

.

Soviet Union, you might just get
hit. Most of the world's big
cities, except Moscow, Berlin,
and London, come into the area.’
The odds against getting hit

are very long indeed, says
NASA Three quarters or the
area over which Skylab passes '

consist of fresh water or oceans.
There is a one in 152 chance
that a single injury might result
somewhere in the world, the-
‘Sency has apparently calcu-
lated. with a oae in '600hn

chance that a particular person
might get hurt—safer than
getting out of bed in the morn-
ing. the NASA people quip.
NASA has lortg known tlje

risk. It never planned that Sky-
lab — which is coming down
several years earlier than
expected because unexpected
atmospheric drag on it caused
by sunspot activity—should end
its life any other way. But the
agency does not want to appear
now to be callously minimising
the-danger.

According to NASA’s com-
puter simulation, the 500 pieces
will come down at between 30
and 250 miles, an hour. If they
are flat, it is suggested, they may
float down like leaves: if not, a
bullet may be the more apt
simile. Of the 500, half will
weigh less than 10 lb. But of the
rest, 39 pieces will weigh over
250 lb. 10 of them more than
1,000 lb and a further two—an
-airlock shroud and a film vault
t—nearer 4,000 lb each. Dr.
Frqs'ch did. little to cheer a Con-
gressional committee earlier

C: —better
fasten*

this month when he said that
°“y fight Skylab fragments

would have the ,Inass or the
force to pierce th? concrete roof
of the ordinary office building.

As. with those road signs that
warn of low-flying aircraft there

Preventive action the
individual can take. A few
hours before the final count-
down, NASA says, it will be able-
to tell very broadly which con-
tinents of the world are in pos-
sible danger. The NASA line
is that its information will be
.
t0® imprecise to make
individual precautions anything
but meaningless.

The Federal Aviation Admini-
stration in the U.S.. however

nf^SPV11 its °iett,e sin'-e the
DL-10 fiasco, has said it will
order air traffic out of any area
in the U.S. that appears
threatened by Skylab. The con-
tinued grounding of DC-lQs
might simplify its task there.
NASA itself, while telling the

public to keep calm, is hoping
for the best while preparing for
the worst. First aid. civil
defence and state governments

N4SA f™d 1,1
-
L'-S- v-hileNASA teams of engineers.

-HfK 'S
.

m*- .****? *

Skylab: Heading home.

lawyers and (of course) public
relations men have been readied
to fly out at the behest of any
foreign country. The U.S. will
meet compensation claims under
tbe 1972 International Conven-
tion on the Peaceful Use of
Outer Space.

Dr, Frosch also said recently
that NASA considered asking
the Russians to boost Skvlab
into a higher orbit with a Sovuz
rocket or the like. But ilic
agency eventually decided the
Russians did not have the dock-
ing hardware to do this.

L.S. supports British proposal
for conference on refugees
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BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHI
THE UNITED STATES Is toconsider increasing the averse
of 400 Vietnamese refueces a

HE*-11 h« bee" tak?ng
S
in

M=S
L

oh
H°ng^Kons ’ Sir MurrayMaclehose, the British colony's

Governor, said here yeslerdlv
after talks with State ^ De£mment officials.

uepan-

*t'Se
J
S!?

ay said he

I £ srowing u.S. sup-
f

55? proposal bv Mrs.Margaret Thatcher, the BritishPrime Minister, for an inter-national conference on Seplight and resettlement ofrefugees from Vietnam. Hestressed the urgency of theproblem for Hong Kong whichon top of the recent tofiux £lmnugrants from ihe <£toeremainland,
. was now shpii

54,000 Vietnamese --hS
people.” boal

This, number, in «,#»
composed of ethnic Chtoese” hShad paid a ransom to lea??Vietnam, could rise to igooonm_lhe British colony »,y ^SS
of this year.

1 ,y tte end

On the present flows Sir

0^^T^uXu?U
vL

e

i-nams neighbours could total’

k‘

ON

, by the end of the year.
'While praising the U.S. for
rasetiling as many as 7.000
refugees a month, he noted that
ift» to 3,000 were taken in from
Malaysia a month, while Hang
jtong, which had not threatened
w shoot new arrivals, was only
AQowed an informal quota by
the U.S. of about 400 a month.
Suggesting to U.S. officials

that potential inhumanity
should not be rewarded in this
way, the Governor pointed out
that the effect of recent state-
ments by Malaysian ministers
abd tbe start of the monsoons
would now tend to bring even
more refugees to Hong Kong.
Although the State Depart-

ment has undertaken to con-
: gjder ways of alleviating the
particular problems for the

; already overcrowded colony,
the real constraint may be get-
ting more money from Congress
to resettle more refugees. Sir
Murray spent yesterday in dis-
cussions with various con-
gressional committee members.
Diplomatic efforts, Sir Murray,

Said should be directed at

jettiag an international con-,

ftreneb on the refugees off the

ground. Also to put pressure
on Vietnam to let the refugees
depart In a more orderly and
safe manner, or, to change its
policy altogether. But this last
option might not be feasible
because of the lack of leverage
non-communist countries have
over Vietnam.

Eaeh of the countries givin 1*

2!l
U
K
e

i
n t*16 first instance to

the boat people had particular
problems In dealing with the

5ong a Particular

KSMmL’ ^ Murray said, was
that this couicjded with a sharp
increase in legal and illegal
immigration from the Chinlse
mainland into the colony. These
immigrants totalled 100,000 last
year, and this level had alreadv
been surpassed in the first fivemonths of tihis year.

Bessels, Reuter adds
E^J°Pea n Common

Market is to give £2.0m toward
United Nations' efforts to dealwith Asia's growing retimed
problems.

The money is to be given in
the UN High Commissioner for
.ReFugees. and is additional tn
the £650.000 given in February
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When the first Volvo was bom in 1927 Sweden had

terrible roads and a nordic climate.

Theweather neverchanged.

Which is all for the best becauseVolvo has thrived on

The durability the reliability and the safety of our cars

famoustheworld over

Bprexample,wewerethe firstto put seat belts in every

We also invented a triangular

brakingsystem which retains 80% of its'

efficiehc^even ifonlyone circuit is workin

AMwe builteveryVolvo round a rigid safety cage

ofbox steeipi liars, with each weld able to support the weight

Mu mi

However it could betheone areawherewe fall below

Hi

Volvo 244DL £5852

Audi100L5S £6166

Rover 2300 £6384

Ford Granada
2 *3GL £6838

BMW 520 £7772

Mercedes 200 £7822
(Pricesarefbr manual versons including car tax andVAT atthe current rate. Correct aitimeofgoingto press-)



Facial .Times :Wftopstoy, .'WtS-

AUSTRALIA, a country whiqj}
takes pride in a relatively cfcafc

system of governnicnt,.haS‘ljM£
rocked by a scandaT’’lrf“'rty
federal and state police forces
recently. Two weeks aso. the

cnT.missioner of the New South

\£sl‘p. police, and. the head, of

Tjp Federal Narcotics .Huroau

S

OtnJi. i\rcsHjneil. althmugb ’jtK*
pi'5

t^'Tct;!?nod
,

'lW hrTs jo6;three

fa lnfcr.'-Th e
' re^fsna tip ris'-sw?

’einily "unconnected. ! biit-'boffi

lou’td allegations o"f -"-wrcR?-

S^feaA-'-'CorrupiiQh ’in- each force.

*VThe.ctfbi nriss Lon'er. MY; Merten
Wtfod;.;"lcft 'suddenly, following

%v?:Tam;lalion m"Sydncybf/an
tpshrricd :

.'clpcumvirt. containing
Jilcg.r^i.qra" of "state ’police. *in-

^piyrracnf in *iifotectionrncI«?t?,
i^TKCfi rn"ffich1ne.?'aVmcd how-tips,

and Sydney's vast - network* *3

tffcncl.nfTMjfitrrsc: sturtu^? price
tiookrrnkjai:. *.•*•'.

.ejfcjigiTins.iih' Womb's restsn-'-

linnr.' the : ’Sew.* * Seulh W^iSs
Brcrrrier. - Mr..-

-

Nellie -?Vp:?0.

arcftranccd- on" inquiry “Urt.*
- t&e

*Wf nnlic? ffjrce. prd put-.*q?

teinnintin -
’ n- npfmCnr-ijl cnnjthp-

erc*tUT f«r'.rrcdb,'r- six- months.

3?T- i‘/ond 1 r.bclfcd^staiofftoTVts ‘itt

*K? document -.-v». -i “ lord- -of

nlbbish.”- and j-rid he -resinned

bp— he '"“Tnnst -rnneerfled

glfii thc
%
effects such njlcsations

y^-hrivirr; on* ihr?' morale-" ropi'-

T^tton and stnrline*nf-the'forCef
? :-irhc . hrM * of '?V.‘ Nd rew tes

" .*

• trafficking ring. &;New Zealand couple warded of the leak a

and- "the r«n«ta*iqp.: thjR .-.rear^so aHjr the^efe. picked

Sal yiar’i'MP-xthe.; fflctpng ?4ja«JT-B^:by polfrejin ArisiwF^P^ice
‘^rireif'irfc'htners^Pthr'lhrTChtr believe t}{^

,

a«er ,

^fte->«rafjle

and oilier police that the drug had “sung” the bureau imfor-

ring was receiving canstora- j*ft *JMJJi-Laid .the- d.rug,^ri.Qg^and
“ ley were niurderei£.*Tblice say

tributiiig_ • to jthe,. country’s

balance Vof7p^$eh&j^o&leE] s,

Some Tvelfare
1

oftfciaW'-chum

that tbererflre*-n^i«^s-fg5ttiy^as

offs’ from a member of

own bureau &e. ring is responsible fprat

f 4hrce" deiays ;hf -intense Fe^?f ^-fiV^—hQieT. 'anc possibly

private* mrie^3r tf erg'aVSr thSftfst yeiffi

.wfeprobse^etsf
Ptdscerand -igauxE recoQfcjsbfW'

itege -.growm-tca
times, in aa-maiu^years.Judical

v. ir z7-n 4"

s«flstetiiafl> ManKoes- wUJrtroht-.ar;

^A»straliaB^Ci0«nc31.0^ i'£ra4& Unions, r -

1 . State;’ -JSoverSrm&ttt'A ba&^axraato&ed.' .

aVstftkfi. ba^zL
Total refioei^^aMcesEs-:tQ-

. .
-

. Uni£ rvleadefa-saidIhe :sH*ike-js ia * r. - ^ > ^
'

**!? '* ' "
ministeririJ y*a^TF£fo,

"
! Afte^TlRe .'miifdcVedx cobiffi -— “3-c made'iffcrr irritiaC-Glauns i-seiir :

apo- there was'
-
an

-
inconcTi^rve

jir^rnSlf* mv&FigStfffn 'Tj?" the

.

tfirreaffl.^fliV^^GnverffwrdRt^iv®

.

'not- ^nfermedr
'
i?S

*afteaed' penetration^^of— fift •

tymcrarTr!

cuUivalioji-pf. atarijuansu ia -the.

district; T "'PoSce^bave; sa id 'JHj-'

' Mackay .was .piaba'blyVmUrdefed

because" he “ khew'Jba. mucbct

. _The,t.M
1
ackay- vilisafuleai^n'ce"

lad."l6'. ^.'flptSoHiVtrept.^f j
Royal".* Co'raraTssfpn’ - in

#
:N^5Y.

Soylh .Wales ‘M'o .‘inquire UnlD
tfie dr'urAti7.rrfg&;m th^.- state".

the. same.'tim^ tjfe federal;

MT^rhment^^jvmmBFecr it^was-

^srabiiiTtfn^': own Troyv
fibmffiission .ttr "lojjk-.intcr xtnis

trafilekin'i-
" Tfiis!_ mnve was

interpreted., as a’T'sisn that

ifeden’l
’ aptii orifi.es' jnistrusted

tfip Heiir Snlith“Wsatei pcSice to

rTT
,

e--pPint'-
:wliere-7-ftrey ; ."Were

Vrfwiflin^; joT'-hand. orer
.
their

dfirs* to- ft” state - Rbyaf ‘"ConF
mission aided by state police.

Indeed there is J3Liiistm-
0*

?By~Quedtin/&c«l tn-T»ba'rfliesbiS7s

TH^*. Zlirffi.^E'WS. -'.Rfiodesian

Gewrrnnent..last-‘n«ht- offic&Jls.

obriftraned • tbaX-'^Bisfiopl^Abel
Diusdrcisa* ’-tfce .iPrinic. SCrifiter,'

hsd" visTTed" Sbuth'Aiilca.^4'the
weekend <for _iaiks.ci'ru'" mafterfe

Qf-rautijiil 'copcq.m_^- t .1 .. . >

^dihongh there -was-*co ;craj*

tnentffroai' rthei -5outhv African
Gove>rniQcnrmn thermeetingHthe
fi«t .rFig by- the. Bisbop: oujslde
Zimbabwe- -Rhodesia^ sincef >e
b'ei.ijTve :

"- Prime. ; Minister* '.«J)b»

--t=.-cr: -— —ence ^and .-ecoHomic

issues'which link tb<>-ywa cojm;

..trlteary fj* -

TOrtprr\Bl. notice -mejuify iiito th*
wsfoSti "•f’bflnw£i»! .’the

r

_ntSraer

'ihreatening "'^.nstrjdii: Jtbday-1
^ftc-~* eon^rrtio3; .'TJgjl

Trappotnixnenfi.tHtfibnph hef^H
jhc inrjuriy5^°—i^L£9nV^9? ..

. iVver Jb^'^a^'.The
in'fk^'rbfth'd the:

"has', boea . fifed . HI by '.b^Ufiiog

notice' 'sources' afid hurritd aff-

ffib-f5cb'rfr
° -'bVleRh^‘5-' " -^Tom

^h" this SfFbrrSatrShlTthfe 'AffstTa-

nia^r-wK 2G3filsa*- rft^; fih«.

marnly .ftivdirtW inrljnrtl.nj:

^hcrofri 'Fmm ‘TBa^lahd, pfiidrui

’tiifpcau ’b'ffifler year -

.KaSistissf; 'f&a&czttrc-. ptgsiWy.
aji-OLM^ secure -^znqeterjAa-'
Jlica tfi-.ibEJpr aLSia^ ip

h^'S-1^S^'a;efc^UQl£S
>

~ai

'

* =?he -^ra^jng yyru^m
Jbggft^ctmpBg^ajC |y

simmering tension between the

v*.; South*'Wales* and federal

c "rmi rj'e’iTie!Tt ‘jofl^ttfUgs.""

Ths Royal Com missions have

,

ainos ed cn impressive hUtet-JPf-

G\1dence which suggests tfcrt

state police -in" 'Vioibria

-details to -a' Melbourne '-’new5-

(jf two ncnihors-^f'a Ibrge'cfh'i^ TH'?' :rbiir<WFfe8- ri^PP^ZGSTafitl

paper. Tlie-'Coverpmetft'-l'rf-fu-m
did'Tjot-kifnrnv Mr. Bate^-ofyit?

.

deeisiofl-V r-hojd- an,"ex?ern«l

rffilics^inquiry-^a ,ritsjWflf wlticfi

r^ri'pU"a^""hist*abMthje ^resrg-

^ation^ : ^

r\ This1 incident .te one .pf: Eftoqy

higo fre tp ieodc? .in jJfrc
- e®?al srt-

"

‘ixxg-Tini? traffickhig jprcbiera. *im

:
Aus^raiia: nriilcli.*®. AccentTWflia-
3nLegKgy',TT&t»rt-.- 932ISK.-wafl'.tyo

serious that it was ' ersafc-.eon- •

gfp i e-“ catjon ‘ ol -"*Ajne
;
rucia

jS^ftnrfin on ey^'LSegeralTjCofmgr
.

USK -"pofiee gjjcp

Hives r"e«edtt¥ hson Tnutris qrted

Spsg ^trafficking, oftenct<
1

Liberal 'Party p'arTiamentaiy
rajidirtatE in-'Uh'b* rich ^urrilm-
.btduedv'-.* ift--i£a t?on . -^rea.^-rrf

sridthenr -
.* Nc^-Snnah '>!\Vrfles.

Mr ESflCOdj-Miroka© tfeappared
-ndjt&r -iteadwgrf a'i-.Tfflnpaign

against the w idesgrea t_*tl>e^ri

Asia *rr -xr«? Has*--; trcsaqg-weyv
-e 5?rr vo^d-: . th

According to eviaertee^-gtuen

forced out of the big'^njeriean
irrarket;-; ‘nfttr: :axu.*-umterKSrld

battle* with tfiar jivafaTin 3ETe&

traI andr* - Sontb:-- Smra'ica.
. .-Diming the*lasl twinyeaTS'.tiTe

^ovcrmaeai has ratrodnCed -nsv/

jtJK’jrtrre&ih a rL-attomplAto -.com-
hat thc^pficfcttafti.tAr

"Mr." P WI , —
Minister, and $lr. JPlk Botha^-the:

inr Pnfr»ri|. It

Hs bvofofeie tnErc^afrfieral'lHagHUS

Tvlaian, {he chief of the South
rAfeKMKjr £c>£cfice -F.orce,

;
w?uld

" ars'o'bave"aLfenaed %e talks.

>
: Jdr^ Pit. -B$tha .w£is<.-iegri^g

^ctfiJ^Afnca iast, nlstififojfTus;

’iyjjqffpa In' 'Lond.on." today’ with

.

-Lo^rd.^acr I ofltiHV tb'e “"Byitisii

^eceigii."5BcreLary’ add yil) nqw
Og. m n'4psiiion:tD ^raw^Un, the

Jat^t "Rlwdfisiaii. . Gmferwnqit
‘tm.nkuv? Jjfr. the -talks- .

. ^
AUrough. Hh]e 'SpUXn..'Atcicth

LPnrda. JJSidisKt.- has/fifljlgd. for

the,.^creaiiod", of, a' '^sc&ith^n'

"Afficad 'dllian'cei.-South,, AWcan
officials have been -Keen do dis-

cenn* say.-ear 11 g3iqves-4p ferma-

Uise dhc.ci^'if? -ralatipn-.

TSirip .t^weefiiSopth*Afjica-

aibodesia.;-: :

BY ANDREW WHITLEY iN TEHRAN
. . .

&& Gulfs"' offtake ddwd’ tO^Me
b^hishUqns^

- r

ittunstenar- conierent^ ui «***

Oy^anls^tjtm of .

E^orthtg.Cpuntries'in .%nevo-

hy r>TT>rpTi rirrig "prat air ecnttomic early. -rnarcu. w^b

dUxii^OT result from; higher pil avepaCged i5 pet ' cunt and Wt?

prices?'
1 ’ 3

* *
: ~ * “

_ seobod"l5'.p.pr cqn.t. <tl ., ,-. t

‘

Mr.*' Hassah
' 'Nazlhr*' xne oWindustr>':O ffi.cialsWshiaf

National Iranian/OB'ConfW ^ly.tbe- W'est^rd^nd.J^anesfi
CbaiKhim was speaiang-yestc^

cq^paniCS : .Purchasing Jurj»
•ifey’-aganst mmnttttefcolf Iraman-cnld^oy^
reports famong- international oil

2bout:',5O-60.OOQ -b/d, have, beefl
:

nffipJnta that'Ir&n 1^-exportUtg a kv tb« seconcl foUnfl.
reports famong- mteraatipnar ou Xontl’so-^.OM-b/d, haVe,.been

-.--v . (officials that^lr&H ig-exponms w cted ty the second foUnfl.

Bishop Muzorcwa met both
j
substantia lly legs Ihanjbe.%lm -gome-companies have attempted

BbfBa,
_

the VruSS Jb/d it claims as the current
ist the. .rgnu eated_ fullb/d it claims as the current ^Relist ^ the. r&que^ted (I

average. _ . . .. - .reducrion and" State ipwefiasing.

The iPftOG chairman (S^an&atkms ^ucb, afiL^rsasil’s

any declih&' in Iranian oil pro-
PetrQbras . arp . upderstaridably

ductiqii. .“Referring: to ®P" - riarvous that- they njisbt also- be

l^ ^raad of :w>rgr eompelled- to- accept fi-Lvqlun-
in the oilfields, he Sam hTTOL^

t
»

employees had s“gf
est

^„ ffir latESt-flgureS-reJensefl by
a produefion curTheylwd only

for . Jung -,1% shpwyd.^
asked -for* batter; terms of

g“J£ ^^0^0 of.. ?-.ST%h
’service.-- *..• •• .. vA, ’hacrefi "."that d^>’. Wtih; 3,054m
- •' It '- WSS-' the sf'?°'n£

' fQ
_

c^.
1

JjarrersV available: >faf 1'expert,

-"denial- thftf month; froin
;
Mr- -j,c uw. of .the tatter: hnft’denial-' Ibis' month;" fTCTOrmr. sdm^. of .the latter: mirt

tVaiih that Iran wa*. falsifying SSI' Itotoletf.-

"

:
publish€fd oil statistics. The -ii-„3«,nMwts . «»rtK- vinii

issue has- a strong
only total., approximately i,5ar

tte calcuiations-or th£JPEG «»»
Wo0Id leave* j&

-ministers when they OTjflg *
€iceptioriill.v- high ’20 ee'r 'rent

.further nse -B^e
-
«Wft***tig

IranJS oil exports tor sale"3ta
•cartel’s.' floor pw- . . -

t^ ;spoj at rates

.— j
the.wells wiura^goB^ border with Iraq, the offioil

-».SRiS^*o?GtiK'oS--cS* .P&.news ageflo- said^the
he -Chairman 0 . utacf-Kim rif Ailitarv tension

‘ SSS cenv.lt tonight .B*@bour*.__ - -

;; w-i
'•'

i

“THEIRCREDIT INFORMATION
ISABSOLUTELYREDHOT.”

-says James Corcoran, Managing Director

of Adamson Containers Ltd. of Stockport whose
exports to the major shipping countries of the

world were running at £6.4111 in 1978.

“The shipping container industry is still

growing rapidly, and it won’t level off for another

10 years inmy opinion.

“So, with new overseas customers coming

into the field all the t^rie,\a good ciMt ra
*

information service is ir^alu^ble.

“And that’s one of th^kfngs that im
mi

us about ECGD. Even if you’re selling to people

for cash or on letter ofcredit,it’s good to knowhow
sound they are.

“We also like our person-to-person relation-

ship with ECGD. If an urgent problem arises,we
can talk direct to their underwriters at the

Regional Office.

“Finally, ofcourse, in a competitive business

where payment terms are vital, we’d be sunk

without the access to cheap medium-term bank
finance that anECGD policy gives you.Naturally,

5 want a bit more than theyVe prepared

ut lets face it, you’d have to go a long

f
anything like it.”

Ghana has
:-t-A

BY MARK WEBSTER'

-j

i :
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.
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GHANA urgently needs its

senior - officers displaced during

the-, military coup two weeks

ago,, to return to .' their duties..

Flr.-Lt.' Jem’ ; Rawliflgs., chair-

nan of' the Armed 'Forces'Revo-

lutionary Council, said- in; an
fnterview ..with*, the Financial

TfineS-
, ^ .

•"

T

:

Tie -country had " Iwt direc-

tion”
rFjt.-LL

’iRnwllhgs added.

Many’ -senior Officers had been
Badly- 'mistotatro. . :hy : their

•wfcue^dnirag *tbr'-cOup fwhich

^ofmiSd^&e 3 feriner, miiitify

nSoftffirientvotf* Geh.“- Fred.
ASitffTo-/- • *". -

1 '

f "We are haying, problems,

•about direcliap feficause w^_n^ed

I

some of our senior officers to

.fforae. back- ..It’S, a, question of

.matin? ' the -. raAks^Tihderstanq
thit

1
Jou don’t "accept a man •

because ypy like hinj: cp: dislike

him perpcei.aUy.: Yoii-aeeeptliim

because yotTrespifct fiiih.
'

The young Air Force pilot ,

was rocketed to fame two weeks
••ago when he^was

-

released
-

.from

prison ; by .feliow'-ffiii itary • men.
He. had .been, due to stand trial

I .for an- 1,earlier coup i attempt
'which "failed. \ > 'i

'

.

.'As chairman nfr the- AFRC, he

has dedared- alt-ont war on the

‘corrontion r"-rampant dn -both

civilian: -and * mmtary."Uffc" -An

:Ghana: • -.' .•
"

. He' fosterr. ad; air \qf.xasual

.informatSty-aB •hie.'Tetaxes in- his

chain at e
*'
'the- Commanding

Officer's;'' headquarters .ih.- the

centre^ iff the'aptawUng; Burma
^illtarr Camp- cm the outskirts

of A««c ** s: . : . .

.' .--

. Looking8- - like a scaled-down

|
.versiun of John.Cooteh; heleans
back in his chdir-wirii -a: sten

gun reding. ASainst the waste-

: pane? bpaket *qt <his. side. * .

His.-'look, ts Intense, and his

manner; «* iitUo.-th'eatrical as- he
talks l <stfaring:bi5rcfc nr anyone .he
^ddrqsses:.:. :• -r : .

*.
s “Altbopglr cautious ip.wpa# he

be give^ many clups to the
-difierencqsvdf.-opiivoa 1 known, to

exist between himsalfeend '-otper

more “ hawkish" members of

the AFRCr —
. Tbp main issue known to

I dividle>-thenK; is 'whether, mpre

,

{^esccwodns- riiohld be cahried ou%
on officers and civilians known
to hgVersed, ‘U»ir ptasitirnis-

com&tiy Undei- former-regimes.
Last Saturday's ere ration of

the former Head of State, Gen.
Ignatius * ^cheampoog, - along

With-* member of-his- Military

-Government, - deeply /shocked
Ghanaians.-;;* . >. -

. “ I’m - sincerely, hoping .that,

there wenVhe. the need, to

that agaip, -since spUilhg ^lood

.has never! Been -a- part.ijf-us?
1

'-Flti-Lt Rawlkjgs wenLon. ; --r

<- The execniions -had; bean

-earried-out to satisfy the wiph®
of both '-military ' and civfUaaf

i
u
- Wei Vpe it will serve as; a-

-warning-;to any fuHir'a Gpvbra-

.menL.”

hi-.

EXT.-UT.. tY- RAWUN&S
-’• The’ AFRC - had. not "formed

any' specffic programme ttrdeal

with ' v the 'iratrenrely . .poor

- economic situation. r . rr

-
. It- preferred -to concentrate on
-rooting , out corraption/le^ving
the -process- of reconstruc^wi io

the civilian .-GoyerBmerrt rwhich
should,be installed .on or before
October .J.-* FIt.Lt.-' .Railings
added.
. He and -

ail the' ether' soldiers
who had taken part nr tbe-poup
ctnrld- return -.tor.ijbeir old jobs

-lence ?the new civilian: Govkrh-
raent took control. ?TheyrwopM

-mot.- award- : themselves -;.ajiy.

promotion - .or- -pay - rise '.'virile

. they were in power.- - :
;'

_ Mr. --Victor. J\wusu,' a ilatsyer

running for the President^ of

"Ghana, "took 'a substantial lead
yesterday in early resulte-in the

.'country’s first General; ELedtion
for- seven years, Accra>J&dio
reported. Reuter reports.

'. .He had 'gqined .3®,3^S-Wes.
the radio

-

said. In Second place
with. 33,961 votes was .Dr, HUla
/Lhndnn! ‘ representing -- the
Peoples. National. Party.; -

Ir
\

. re1 : -7.iV;-!

sn

3outh Lebanon again
ifr**/>

BY IHSAN-WJX2TW fiEfeUT f-r-- 1

. ! Jsr^ell; ..^fightBr-jets".
,
buzzed.

. Southern 'I^daoiiTtom one .end
.ta fhe other yeste’rday. while;Ut3
'gunboats . .p^frolled

7

. Lebanese
.territorial', . waters.,:,tn5m/ the
.Israeli .coast.'io. ihe .Pprt of
fJidbti.

-”- the' Rtatef^ptrplled
Radio Lebanon feiid.'

1
'/ ’

claimed. ' !* -?
v It is- seen- as.'« major step In

. Sarkis. *. •;
. <s ,

The Israeli ' said 1 Tuesday's
-action,

Kli^bg' tha;m^t,.'tbe ' boats
mjCs .irtto.^be ;sky '.over

.'ibe’.poht ol :
*£yrp>and qelghhOur-

was.- aimed -against
^•Palestinian

. gtienilla - targets.

-Jut the.'.casuaRies-,
-.-Lebanese - "and

=
R^ssiuiUn

.. eivaiausj ^ccofdixig: to ^baheic
: politicians. The." raicT
outright defiance' of the -TIN.
they added.

'

pwpfe anff'weniiidJti^-’11'others,.. —^ *.**'**'*•
. . - • ,- v

irrtliidi^.vfbur" chihirefL " - ^arid L^yncw^adis jrttfi£.J,ri

: -Lib»eK ^ ?&&?#»
'Liberation. Organi^a-

Salc5worldwideofrawand processed materials;consumer goods and producnon-line engineering goods
eauiwnent, ships and aircraft Coastrurtional works-contracts Services.RCGZJ oho

overseas borowersQGuarantees for performance bonds Guarantees for pre-shipment
' aZ£C< A. .

TnmAe an anpmnmtent or for info rmarion contact the IafomadonJJfficcr, Expo rt Credits GnaranteeDepartment - quoting reforme FTX - atG lasgow. Belfast, Lee#,Manchester ,
Birmingham, KV

j

BWiy^M11 Ln™r j^;.rCy

Cambridge, bSoJ, London VestRnd/Croydan orTottenham offices;orJoan Sw-ailes, Information SKtioq,£CGD, Almsmanbuty House, LondonECaP (Td :01-606 6699. Extn. ^58). 1010-1^, ) /Q
HIM

,ti0n Salff‘
-Ib& Israeli: Action . was

.'uhprovoked^nd came. only-, a
few ^^--afler.tna UN:Security
.CounciI.ttttged; Israel; to

’ discon-
tinue intt/rsfOilsi "atid attacks in-

to Lebanon.
.

'.

';

; . Meanwhile, the . statipnipg ,of

. about 1,000. regular' solSiprs
-

"in

- BeirufS-rtJiristian fuihwps "Of

^'ia .ET-RUdihianqh :\an d; . JFiffh
EL-Chebbak has-been'.wttifily'ac-

Etrevented .'.'West .Hafiij.Palfls--
.tijiigns froift hoi dhfe.'-

a' Meeting
in Hebron yesiertl"0y.;

,

Fhff 'nje^t'
. mg was in . protest ;agamst
attempts: by Jewish ..eStremfcts

..IQ. lake over : bundin^t&f ihe

•

" Arab" lowtK'

, Israeji, Egyptlmrand Al5«ra3a -

met; inVHerili^witpt
.
Z.Tei ; .Aviv, aateMgs*.' 10

/ diseixss. thf..{tgenda'Jpr.Mtte.S^
. ^Utohomy 't$r thff/vferTi&t
"'fflld'Gaza Strip; 1 ".

-

'IS

1
A I/

1

/
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sHfPPiNGeowERENCE
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’ BY IAN HAfcGMEAYES, SHWtNG COflMSWbMWNT

•"LAGS OF convenieate vrtil- month’s O^CrrAD.>me^toff in
lisappear, along .with .the Manila vrauMnof; deflect-,toe
lomination - of world . maritime developing world from its

‘ .. node by a ; small gronp ' i&f ambitions. f. . .

"
.•
* xnmtrira, -within the .nest -.20 • Developing • countries- were

•ears/- - j prepared to-proeeed- by Inter-

,

’ -.This was the forecast miae ;

~ ' —

~

r-—' -—^

—

'

J 'esterday tty Mr. Atilb Al-Jadir. H*yasIiIkame*StopbaiMiiig of .

• Brector o£ the Cupping division Japan wffl baBA three 18300
iff". the United - Nations deadweight ttfa, - SmnW^nr*.
.taalerence on Trade and past eargo voseisier Galleon

.

Jevelopment (UNCTAD*.

.

pfciBppte* Cwiporirtian *t .'-a,

Mr. AtJadir, speaking in -totaT .c&i af S41m C£20m>,.
-..jOBiftm. to. a.~ conference Renter ^ep«ta-from MtHflUL
organised by the British

"" -V
'

•

drippers’ Council, said -that the national agreement "trot if the
refusal of developed countries. maiitlmeVutSons are unwilling,
o back-, a formula for the tHmri the developing countries
edistribntion -qf power in wQLhaye no .alternative but to

rorid bulk . shipping jx last go it dtme,” he said-
*

•
~~ * >*

OECD oil imports seen*
;

reaching 37m h/d by 1985
FINANCIAL TIME5 BCPORTOt ; .'V;

!

j

' HPOHTS OF crude «iTiy. the oft' ri currentj^cesiof 30 per
•lijor. industrial countries Avfll cfmt. eacb. year_-.ta -tore, tofio

row jrom- .their present level and 1081-‘-The -resuft m .tins

.. - f around.30.5m haggtrpfrday diaage-QtassnjnpfiGri is tost net

j;37m b/d in 1885 and '423m oil imports into OECD countries

. /4 by 1900, according to Eco- would fall to 2S3 mtJ/d In 1985

omic Models, the London-based and to 82 mb/d ih-199p-

conomiq forecasting ’group. Economic Models says that

The forecast - assumes an this saving of hbont iO jnb/d
• rerage rate of growth.of Cross compared jrffb-iis basicforecast
rational Product /within -the is -an -indicxtitoji ef-the sensf-

lembercoontries of the -Organ; tmty of oil demand to price
- ation ‘ for Economic • Co- changes oVet a period of .time,

pferation and Development over The effect arises 'partly from
ie-next 12 years of around '3.5 direct' substitution, with other
er cent. forzns of fuelTfiod partly because

-

Economic Models’ “believes the price ris^inf- oil wOl itself

fat a major factor in this £br deflate GNP over flic period. ;

rease in imports will be the ' The tfrir* afonlafinn - by
apid rise - of net oil imports Economic MoBeb^usumes that
ito the' US. from' a ^present the

1 OEGD ‘twafeto* .
growth

I

ntel of 9m b/d.. to 11.9m’ tr/d rate* - rises from: e weighted
1 1985. and .133m b/d In 1990. average of &5 per . cent to 4.5

j- An assumption is bade In this per cent frob- lBBO onwards.
Uworecast-lbat the Organisatton of The effect -of ^flpr. assuinp^ion

etroleum Exporting! Countries wotild be Uutt by -lOSO, net oil

i'l rill be willing to increase pro- imports , into .toe .OECD ^ will
u ‘Junction to 45m b/d Tu : 1990 increase -by extra 10 xbb/d
i ^ili’bonsttming around 5m . b/d to /ovter\

; W’ mb/di. 4‘ rate .of

self) and .that COMECON wiG demand which isbSgbly-omlikely

smato self-snffideht in oiL ' to be ' satisfied ~^by ; the 'Oil

Under these circumstances, producers. -. •

conohnc Models forecasts that
.
Two condusions /re drawn

ie price of oil,' predicted- to by : Economic Mode& from its

-
icrease 30 per -cent tills year, analysisr 'flrst. tiytt tiie rate of
111 rise at . average rates -of growth of-the-DECD.^Iikely-to
•tween 7 and: 12 per cent befcoosfrained t<^a -n̂ imiim of
rnnally at current prices io a around 33 phr^bbt by toe sup*

ace of $45.23. a barrelby 1990. ply of ofl for the flhext.ten years
stresses that-, at no pouit will and second, the.demand for oil

e price increase be less .than over that pferiod-wtiThe pighiff-

e OECD rate .of Inflation cantiy affected by^ts^ce: This
ridi will hot fall below 6 per price, will"be detenhm&l either

nt during-the-period. ^
*

by the OPEC prodd^g conjo-

in order :*o .smmlate toe tries^or through taxation- pob-
' ssiMlity that the -OPEC coon- des. by toe consumerifeucitries,

es'.
‘ will restrict' /'simply; '

, The UK, j , says T Ecomamcj

,l

toiite rmaaiqt^eVeL to - Moilelg: is - in a- vfcartiGBlaripr

Econondc : Models' favourable position becahse. of
'•jm f *n

— **- • «— ~

T-«« bahhoed filel'
v
econ-

^^Hectg-.itrf-a.rise to. toe price of omyr .. .* ..*•• •-

3Sr. AWaffiy-Baid the agree-

ment 'by the established- ship-

ping -countries to a .-cazg©-
- sharing -convention :for liner

shipping was recognition of toe

justification of UNCTAD’s‘ship-

ping strategy.
This was to raise the.fSiare'of

toeworld fleet owned indevelop-
ing- countries from ito present
8.6 .per-cent and their share of
buDe -fleets from *7 "per -cept. -

The growth of ’open registry,

or flag of convenience shipping,

where shipowner from - the
developed countries used flags

and labour from toe developing,
world, was .undoubtedly binder-
ingi progress.

He Said that -an UNCTAD

Danish gas plan finalised

BY HILARY MANES (N COPENHAGEN

oil, "at current-price»jOf 3{> per
cent' each year -to -to?®. 1980
and 108L\The .result in .this

change-o£iassunq>tion is tost net

oil imports into OECD-countries !

would fall to 293 mb/d In 19^
and to 32 mb/d in -190p-

Ecunomic Models says that

this saving of sabaut .10 mb/d
compared with- its bash-forecast

is -an -indicatrtm of—

Q

m sensi-

tivity of - ofl demand to price

changes over a period ’ of .time.

The effect arises 'partly from
direct- substitution, -with -other I

forms of fuel-dsd pertly.because •

the price riadfitf’ ofl trill .'itself

deflate GNF overt&e period. ; i

' The totodr • ritenlation - by i

Economic Mode&4£sumes that

!

the
1 OEGD countries' . growth

rate*! - rises &om^ * weighted
,

average of &5 per .cent to 4.5

per cent from;* 1980 onwards.
The effect -of ^ffir.'assumidien

wotfld be .fluttlf '1980, - net' oil

imports , tote .toe XffiCD * will

increase -by an: extra 10 mb/d
to/ovter \\5D' mb/di. rate .of

demand whteh istesJdyimlikdy
to. be satisfied T>y: toe 'Oil

producers. • r-. ;
•

. Two condusions /re drawn
by.: Economic ICod^ from its

analysis: -'first; tint-top- rate of
growth ofrtbe-OECD.i&ilikely to

beicofistrained to * m^imum of
around 33 per^tidt1y the sup-
ply of ofl for tim^extten years
and second, the denSand for_ oil

over that period-witi he signifi-

cantly affected byits^fcej This
price, will"be determm&i either
by the OPEC prodd^g coujo-

tries-'or through taxation- poli-

cies- by the consumerifeTuitries.
' .’ The

,
UK, j , says T Eoonomici

Modell; is -'in a- .vi»artr8B^i^r
favourable position because, of
.its.- -well balanced fileI\econ-

THE Kr BJ2bn <$i.lbh) project
to land Danish North Sea gss'-

and distribute ; ft to...heto'een
400309 and 600j000 households
in' the mein urban areas

received the final go-ahead.yes-

terday .
' when - Mr. .

Arne
Christiansen, Minister --of Com-
merce,' signed contracts, on the
Government’s behalf .with the
State’s own oil- and gas--distri-

bution company.

The first stage of the project

involves the distribution 'of

55bn cubic metres of ‘gas over

a 25-year period from 1984,' hut

the -first-gas deSveries to -con-

sumers wfll-begin :in';l9S2 with
gas-supplied by ;Ruhisas,.:

West

.

Germany.
”

-

'

"It is expected that tenders
fo'rthe mato-pipeltoe,'treatment
plants and compressors will be
invited' later this-',year or early
next year?, :X

. -.The gas will be supplied-from
fields'discovered,by the* Danish'
Underground cohsortium, which
has exdushw rights to 'explora-
tion 1 for and production -of
‘hydrocarbons in the Danish
sector of thfc-.North Sea. ‘ I

;lay in China steelworks -

order for W. Germany
.-BY JONATHAN CAltilvM BONN

FE WEST GERMAN- -ponsor-
|

im hoping for' contracts from

; j

^fi.ereTised emphasis in Chinese
% im hoping for' ‘contracts from .^economic, development i plans
"^.Chinese to 4iuild an extend mentioned by Premier Hiia
jre integrated steel works W
fiopei province 'is .now! untidy
I ^ receive'- fiun orde.ro- before

f» year..' I .
. ,

7
,.J .

f
Furthenuore, the total value

Gnpfcng ‘ only tius week. /,

.. Originally .the West Germans
hoped that firm orders nrig^t
have befti received this yete.
And while the total extent, .of

" the entire project may turn th«| Hopet work.may not be cut

it to be less than the DM28bh bade, it Is now held possible

.7hn) suggested - when toe thattoi! high technological input
I

•ospactive deal "waa first an- may beless tbairfirst envisaged,

rou.ced in October last year. • . brining £ loweroverril big.:. 1

The company leading the con- .
Altbough this -major project

- - — - - - jg_ still -'pending, Schloemans-
•rtium, Schloemann-Siemag of to smi penoing, stcmoemann-

oxtmund, insists there is no Stemag, <rae'.of the worltU lead-

1

-ound for exkggerated pessi- hfe mWacturers.pfheavy roll-

Ism about the future of China tog^.amm; has- just released

ade — just as excesrive opti- Agpre* todicattog its other bus*-

!

ism last year was similady ness remains buoyant. - : i

ii®laced.
: Tunioirer tor the year; ending

The. "West Germans have sub- June 30is expected to lie around
itted their project!! study to DU' 48Qm- against DM <85Cto'in

e Chinese and still seem hope- 1977-re, while toe orders intake,

i of substantial- business—-al- not counting subsidiaries, -wifi.

:NEWS'

»
.

.*

m

‘i '
i

v
;

..working group‘on. op&Qvi*Bis-
tries, whichnow cover onetoird
of-' toe' Mr-prjd fleet,' weSW-hc
reconvening shortly.

• "By toe year 2600, flags «f
conventehceshouldbea thmg'Qf
too pas*/*' he‘.saifi..+
-'SpppOrt- for Mr. JJatfiris -for«h

out 'Of «
.
growth, in martlet

share for developing world ship-
owners came from Mr. Hass
Jarob^KTufie, chairman .ofJfapag
Lloyd, toe- West German. ship*
ping company- '

.
-

:

k
' :r, ’’

•

Hr.'.Kruse said--shipping,vis
moving towards

.
an era of

gTOater international codifica-

tion, -with , the United : Nations
and the OECD playings crucial

role.-’
.

' t

'

Aluminium
Bahrain

management
contracts

! *7 toqf Wflfi te Bahrain

AlUHEMUH. BAHRAIN has
awarded project, management
contracts to

. Kaiser Easaseera
of' toe TJ.S. and Ewhank- and
Partnars uf toe UK ijor toe
9120m -plant expansion wSnch
vnll boost .production capacity
to 155,000' totihes per year.-Last
month, a contract worth around
$900,000 was awarded; to toe
Norwegian company, Aidal 'og
Snnndal-'Veric, for toe- supply'
of prdeess tetonology.

•’

‘No'yslue hasibeto placed on
the management conttacte and
it • is- understood- ' that final

details are ‘stfll-.being -worked-

our. Kaiser. Engineera won the
Sward -over -three conspptitora,
one American and two British;
Mr.' Yousuf - Sfirawi, the-
Bahrain Minister for- Develop-
ment and Industry, told -the'
Financial Tima?. The: -contract
is for design, procurement and
management services . for toe
pot; room expansion.' Bwbank
and -Partners will be respons-
ible for

-

the' power house
extension whldh . .wan increase
generating capacity by 90 MW.

•The first of -two new 'pot
rooms, bousing 152 reduction
coins, is expected to be on-hhc
by toe first quarter of 1981 and
the second seven or eight'
months . later- ....

SOUTH :AFRICAN-TRADE BALANCE

Gold helps S. Africa

reach record surplus
1Y.'QUENTIN ffELrSN 'JOHANNESBURG

THE KAPtDrise in-the-priccof

gold ' -and other minerals,

coinciding with a drastic reduc-

tion in oil imports, produced a.
record-*current account surplus

'

for South Africa iti the first

quarter, .of .the year, totalling

JLl.D&brz (£625m)

According to toe latet-
quarterly,bulletin -of the Sooth
African Reserve B»nk the
equivalent annual surplus would
be :HS^bn - compared with last

year’s total - of RL4bn. But
much oftoe current surpluswas
qffaet by. s farther'^substantial
outflow at capttall

*

- The vahte of net gold output,
at x seasonally adjusted annual
rate, increased from B4.4bn to
R5.1bn reflecting not only toe
gold -price rise—to an average
823824 for- toe quarter, enm-
parod' wfth S213JBS ‘.in the
previous quarter—but also a
moderate risq in volume.

Detailed figures for South
Africa’s oil imports'are not pro-
vided because of their -strategic

significance, but Hr. Chris
H^imis, the .Minister of
Economic Affairs, admitted
recently that they were 40 per
cent dawn on the previous
quarter. The- Reserve .Bank
simply refers to a “ substantial
decrease." \

The value of merchandise ex-

ports, excluding gold, actually

declined- slightly from an annual
rate of R&28bn to R£23bn in
the. latest quarter. The change
was the net result of a substan-
tial decline in.- real .

exports,

almost entirely offtet by * sub-
stantial increase in export
prices. Thus- volumes of copper,
-oil, fresh fruit, chrome ore and
wool declined, while prices or

platinum, copper, iron and steel

products,* ferro-chrome, ferro-

manganese - and fruit . all

increased substantially. .

- Apart from oil imports, those'

of machinery, electrical goods
and .transport equipment were
.substantially- down,' and im-
.ports of base metals, textiles and
paper products decreased
moderately.’ Overall mer-
chandise imports fell from an
annual rate of R898bn In the
last quarter of 1978 to R8.014b

n

in the first quarter .of -1979.

The- extent.of- the record sur-
plus is not reflected 'in any
dramatic - improvement in the’

gold and foreign- exchange
reserves, because of a continu-
ing-outflow of capital.' both long
and short-term. The net outflow
in the first quarter amounted to

R843m, compared with R141m
in the previous first quarter.

i
•• *.

.ough the Britieii are.kn
so to be. among others ten

.g.for the Hopei project

total about DM 700m against;

DM B61in.the year before. The
totri.value! of. orders in hand>fe

Although the outflow of short-
term capital, including Un-
recorded transaction* of R538m
may dugnbe a continuing flight
of capital from a politically
sensitive area, it- is not thought
to be significant. The Reserve *

Bank Identifies repayments of
1

short-term borrowing originally
made to bolster the reserves,-*
decline in trade credit mirror-
ing the drop in imports, and
switching in trade finance to
domestic -sources all as signi-
ficant factors.

On the long-term account, toe
total outflow of R207m was
caused by several elements.
These included repayments of
foreign loans by the Central
Government, a- net outflow
from the private sector
influenced by net sales of
fortisn-owntd securities on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange,
and a reduction in the

,

net . borrowing by public
corporations.

The net result of the current
account surplus and capital

outflow was an increase
of R81Sm in net gold and

J

fdreign reserves, and the
Reserve Bank reports that all

short-term borrowing to bolster
toe reserves had been repaid by
toe end of April.

However, it appears the deal about DM :2bp—-riig&tiy up.

ay be one of those sffected-,by the.figurex year ago. V . ,

GKN-E. Gennanyintrfte

on £540m truck pmject )
j

IY.1ISUE floun IN KMIN

HE CHAIRMAN ofXSttestfKeien

id- Nettiefolds <GKN>; ; Sir

arrie Heath. *aAhad two days'

> rapt* . with. . .East Gentian

xHtomics . officials;, . on E<st

jrmauy’s plans to modernise its

. tick. Industry. The project; to

* did and equip sew factones
1

‘ j^udwigsfelde v and pnmae
cences tor a new'-rrange of

;i«iu$s is estimated- to beiworth

- p to X540m. -.

Sir Barrie had taDos with Dr.

erbarflBeU, State’Secretary for

oroign Trade, and tat
iman industry officials ro top

.
nck-project. ••f-.'

•

<3KNlost-outtoGtiroeninJte
.d last yean to h«Hd ix-flflpm

-otrt-wheel drived transmissHJn.

IsSrt at Zwickau’and the FfcenCh.

ere -prepared to,'take>a

rosier peroentittRV oL tia.

mtoiT’s output at ,
payment .

East German officiris'. re^

iMked,At ti» timev thoug^that

KS did iiot appear to:he mqch
rtefested in»the project.;.

.This, timei? the preseMOvff
KN.’S chairman: in East Beriia

i ,
meant 'to emphasise

. irteuteesa
’ "

- - -SigT Nicola -- TufareUi,. Jsars
general manager,' was ‘recently

ifr East Berlin -for. talks wi^
_
Dr.- Bell, and art' East German

‘ statement - , issued aft^Wargg
?poke of toe truck project .a*

being' based on the "prince
' of rompensation.^meantng.Hbyt
back Uf tbe' factory's output of

jgjhtewimite or trucks. ..

- ' UK - trade With .thA.^aat
'Germany badjy‘needs .toeiboost

: that Vrouid. be.grten by"suto 4
major deal-- UK company

- resentatives speak of a. grtWUEg

..feeling that it- is .hardly ‘worthy

while submitting offers tp-0^
East Germans. -•j ::-

.v\ln tofe first- four months.

ttos .^year, Ritom's.
F^sy. :Germany rose* to

compared wlto £17!3in
;
iit^the

same period last year. '

, Ti^orts' from-East Gennaixy,

rose= to £36:lm compared,with
' £23.ten.inl»K .In.some mato
ofThe yeari howerer, Eagf-Gfer-

man piutoases of noteftrapus

mefills on the London Meta^

Exchange einake lip ya conaKter^

740 offtimw to the'MfltOffice, but-weather •

forecasting isn’t the most rtilable ecience ..

in #w workLAndrtio discespoct to otir own
planning department, but the-oH Industry

has much tttie same tdnd of problem: . .
j.

aborrt the only prospedt^dan forecast-

wlth^ab^olute'cgnfidenca'ls change.

But whatchange#-And how fast? - -7 '.

In the twelve weeks since Mobil

launched Its' current series of advertisements

we’ve seen a succession of major changes,

.particularly on the energy scene; and,

inevitably,^ change in the issueswhich

mCst cdnce?n people.

So, although this series set out to

dfscuss'tte issues surrounding a major

investment project we’ve tried aswell
to deaTwithcurrentevents aslhey arose.

.

'

• » i.
•

To expialn, for example, why .oil companies
;

are now haying tpjintit^irdetiveries, .

and toshow whoroally, profits frorr. y.

rising oil prices. •- ;•••:•.. '.<* •

;

•' We’vib talked abptit anei^y costs>r\ .

whlchare rislpg and will-continue torlse. -

Aboutthe need to swifch,from over-

dependence oh oi I to alternative ene^y

spurces. About the. need to bfiGom^more

coneeiyatlorvconscious.

.
As ifs turned out the whole series

has been about responding to change —
something Industry has always had to do.

in the iroin, people seemto^ave;

appreciated the effort We^e had a^reat

many comments, often from readers who
don’t necessarily,accept anof I company’s

version of'evdnts as gospel, :

JEttit thb most; frequent question people

-; have asked ls:why dowe do it?

' Basically, because we believe today's
' rapidly-changing energy scene is a matter *

fOf pdblic. and political.debate; and because

informeddebate depends on knowing

where aU the interested parties sferid

Organisations Iik$ Mobil, which have an

inside view of energy issues,.can contribute

' by making their positionsclean

.... Even when the outlook js changeable,

people lik&to know which way tto wind's

blowing

TWi tovnikst of swlw on all «nd bueinan tedijr.

If-you would tike raprint of fho-sorfso, platsa write ta
Gsnsnl Manager Public Affairs, Mobil Oil Company Ud,
5«a Vtetoiti Street, London SW1E-6QB. *
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Foreign bid for
rv * % I *-

;

l—
BY NICK GARNETT AN.DMAX WILKINSON

A' FOREIGN company ' lias

begun negotiations for the take-

over of British Tissues, one of
the big three UK tissue manu-
facturers.

••A spokesman for Wiggins
Tfispe. a major shareholder in
British Tissues, said: “Talks are
taking place with a third party
about the future of British
Tissues, but they are at too
early a stage for us to he able
to say anything about them."
The talks are thought to be

with a pulp and paper manu-
facturer. probably American.

British' Tissues was founded
33 years ago by four UK paper-
making groups to compete
with Kimberley Clarke and
Bowater-Scott. Neither of these
two Anglo-American companies
is thought to be involved in the
talks.

.-Two of the partners. Inveresk
and Peter Dixon and Son (Hold-
ings). sold out their shares in
1973 to two of the largest Fin-
nish papermaking groups. Nokia
and G. A. Serlachius.
Each of the Finnish com-

panies took 25 per cent, while
the remaining 50 per cent was
held by Associated British

• - .

r

* i i $
Tissues, jointly "owned by
Wiggins Teapc and. Smith, and
Nephew Associated.

The profitability of British

Tissues has been poor, mainly

because of the highly corapetiti-

tive market. Last- year's sales

were £46m. but the company
did not disclose profits.- Cheap
imports. particularly from
Spain, have depressed the
market.

The Finnish partners have
been disturbed by the com-
pany's performance. Nokia, said

recently it would aim. to make
British Tissues ”a more active

company, otherwise it is not
interesting to us."

Union officials said yesterday
that they were deeply concerned
that they bad not been consulted
on the talks.' The General and
Municipal Workers' Union has
already warned of industrial,

action unless the company begins
consultations.
Mr. Maurice Reed, national

officer of MATSA, the white-
collar section ef the GBiEWU said,

he believed the negotiations
were well advanced with the
probability of an agreement by
ext month

:;Leisisre group gives

jperks to shareholders
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BARR AND Wallace Arnold
Trust, the leisure, motel's and
computer bureau concern, is the
latest company to offer perks
to its shareholders.

It will give those with more
than 250 shares a 7] per cent
disenunt on package holidays,
a five per cent discount on
hotels and 10 per cent off new
cars, it said yesterday.
The reductions, which will

not be open to institutional
holders, will be available from
the group's Leeds. Paignton and
London based tour operators, its

Torquay and Morayshire hotels
and motor dealers in Leeds,

Bradford, Nottingham. Dumbar-
ton, Glasgow and" Motherwell.
According to one firm of

stockbrokers, between 40 and
50 companies provide share-
holders with same kind of
reward besides a dividend.
Many of these schemes,

which grew up as a response to
dividend restraint, could well
disappear now that controls are
to be lifted at the end of next
month.

Barr and Wallace Arnold says
its scheme was planned before
the general election but it

decided to press ahead in spite
of the change of government

Talks on Kirkby assets sale
up for sale two weeks ago.TALKS on the sale of the assets

of The former K'rfcby Manufac-
turing and Engineering's central
lieatir.e radiator business in a
U.S. concern may be reopened
in a few rhys .'iter a High Court
he^rinu yofirrday
Tk? henri'.v; arose from action

started hy Iacnr:-* Biueber. the
rue-in-cers. over the ovrersbip
cf tv.-o sper v.eidirg machines
£'l:i to flysnn v.-hen Kir-;In*

“.r.'hir(.' *: r.r.cl stocks vere put

The unnamed U.S. concern
expressed^ interest in restarting
the co-ops business if it could
acquire Myson's purchases.
Myson bought the welding
machines for £25.000. but would
only start negotiating on their
resale at their true value of
£750.000.

The hearing was adjourned
for two weeks.

'inf james McDonald?

THe"' GOVERNMENT •

‘would

encourage the creation of more
small businesses and the expan-

sion of existing small companies

if it made it. possible for them

to earn as good a return from
risk bearing investment as from
Government stock, the Confed-

eration - of British Industry

said yesterday. -

A paper from the CBrs
Smaller Firms Council setting

out for the new Government a
“shopping list" of small business

policy priorities tells the

Chancellor' of the Exchequer
that the returns on risk-bearing

investment should be improved
by giving individuals greater

equality of tax treatment com-
pared- with that given to institu-

tions and investments in-

industry - greater tax equality

compared with that given to

Government stock.

Investors . in unquoted com-

panies also should be given the

abllit yof offsetting losses'

against personal income for tax

pumoses.
The paper, sent also to Sir

Keith Joseph, the Industry Sec-

retary. and Mr. James Prior, the

Employment Secretary, calls for

a qualifying period " preferably

two years, but certainly one
year’’ instead of the present six

months, before unfair dismissal

claims -can be lodged against
employers.

Fifty-four per cent of the in-

dustrial companies in the CBI
are small, employing fewer than-
200 people.

Sir John Hedley. CBI presi-
dent, in a covering letter to Sir

Keith, says that the organisation
welcomes the- Government's
commitment to 'the creation of
a climate in which it will be
easier for small companies

—

u
the- backbone of British in-

dustry" to be started or ex-
panded. .

'

Achieved
The CBI

.
paper reflects, con-

cern that thet small man in

UK industry — “always, the
first to take on labour and thus
cut unemployment when there
is an upturn m'fhe economy”— is not getting a fair deah
But it said: “ We do not call

for the creation of any separate
organisation attached to or with-
in government which is specifi-

cally charged with looking after
smaller .firms.
“ Rather, we think that much

more will be achieved if all

Ministers and all departments
constantly bear in mind the
importance of and requirements
of such firms."

To encourage executives and

workpeople to have a clear stake

in the success of their company,
the Government, said the paper,

should remove existing obstacles

to the spread of share option and
profit sharing schemes. .

• A demand for. the abolition

of job subsidies for large .and

small companies has been made
by "the Forum of Private Busi-

ness—the non-political
.
associa-

tion of smaller businesses which
has attracted 3,000 members
since it was formed 20 months
ago;
The forum, following a ballot

of members, is also urging the
Government to end subsidies

and support for large inefficient

organisations.

‘The private businessman
doesn't*, want- to

-

.- waste! :the

Government's" money' or his

own." Mr. Stanley Mendhara. the
forum's chef executive, said yes-

terday.
“There is no evidence that the

job subsidy scheme has had any
permanent effect on employ-
ment.

“Except. of course, It has
meant more civil servants, more
bureaucrats. Schemes of this

kind create, in addition to the

cost of the subsidy itself, more
administration costs for Govern-
ment and abuse taxpayers'
money."

Homes boost for private sector
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

HOUSEBUILDERS EXPECT to

start work on slightly more new
private sector homes this year

than in 197S.

In a survey carried out by the
Environment Department in
March housebuilders forecast

that they would start work on
160,000 houses and fiats in 1979.

This estimate was the same as

in the November, 1978, survey.

Last year, housebuilders
started work on 157,000 homes
—a 16.3 per cent increase on
the previous year's figures but
still well below the 228.000
starts recorded in 1972.

While the level of new work
on private sector bousing has
improved since 1977, when
135,000 starts were recorded,
activity in the public sector has
fallen sharply.

Last year work on just over
107.000 public sector houses and
flats was started compared with
132.000 starts in 1977 and
altruist 171,000 starts in 1976.

A further fall in the level of
new work on public sector

housing is expected this year,

given the Government's strict

guidelines on public sector

spending.

BR catering

deficit again
Financial Times Reporter

BRITISH RAIL’S train catering

sendee will be in deficit again
this year. Losses for the re-

vamped service will be no more
than 20 per cent above last

year's £4.5m. Sir. Peter Land
group managing director of.

Brifish Transport Hotels,-

yesterday. •
• r"*-

The service, known asTravel

-

lers-Fare. has a deficit, lower
than that in France’rind West
Germany and offers the widest
range, Mr. -Land. said.

Release of public land

‘will help revive cities’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS to

release to private developers
derelict and vacant land owned
by the public sector will make

:.^a ~reaJL_ contribution" towards
‘.rent^is&g--_in n e r city areas,

Lord-'B6Hew£ .Under Secretary

of Sate-'W-the Environment
Departmerit.'saM/yesterday.

Lord Bellow^saul at the con-

ference of thg Institution of
Municipal Engmeers- ip jglack-

pool, that almost three-quarters
of the vacant land in the Inner
city areas was publicly owned.
Echoing comments made by

air. Michael Heseltine, Environ-
ment Secretary, last week. Lord
Bellow said the Government
was determined to ensure that
sites held by local authorities,

nationalised industries and the
Government, should be released
to the private sector

Sewer system ‘needs
i -V

prevent collapse’

BY PAUL TAYLOR

BRITAIN'S 19th-century sewer
system, is near to collapse, and
£250m a year must' be spent if

further decay is to be avoided,
Mr. Dennis Clark, new president

of the Institution of Municipal
Engineers said yesterday.

Mr. Dark highlighted the
state of sewers and roads in his

presidential address at the start

of the Institution's annual con-?

ference in Blackpool.
He said sewers .- are

“..crumbling ” and roads are&tttl
suffering from the aftermath of
winter blizzards. But local-
authorities were . faced ..with

spending- . Cuts -.which -.Wop Id
“ pose very serious problems.” .

The Institution has warned
repeatedly that lade of money
for highway maintenance ' is

false economy and Mr. Clarke
said this applied with even
more force to sewers where
“ dire consequences follow

neglect" If a sewer collapses-

sewage either runs into rivers

or.floods streets and houses.

Mr. dark said sewers in. the

North-West .built during the

industrial revolution were
.

par-

ticularly bad. -In Manchester

alone there 1 were seven major

sewer collapses at- present one

of which is costing £500,000 to

repair.
‘

’ "We need to spend over £250m

8 year' to put our sewers in

order after a century- of

neglect." said Mr. dark. .“The

longer we delay the more serious

and expensive the situation

becomes.” .. _
He suggested that It might be

necessary
,
to -spend- £5bp on.

sewer = repairs,' replacement ^nd.
maintenance over, the next ..'20

years and he warned that central-

Government would have to-'foot.

some of the bill.

Calling for a re-examination

of priorities Mr. Clark said the

nation could not revert to an age

"where sewage swills through

our- streets."

Charities criticised for

political commitment
THREE CHARITIES for inter-

national relief overstepped the

mark in their “political activi-

ties” last year; according to the

Charity Commissioners yester-
day.

The charities were War On
Want. Oxfam and Christian Aid
Division.

War On Want launched a

magazine called Poverty and
Power and took part in research .

and promotion campaigns which
the commissioners said in their

annual report, published yester-

day, “lay outside the legitimate

scope of the charitable field."
.

At a meeting with the com-

missioners the charity said it

wanted to move away from the

traditional forms of relief and
to ' concentrate on overcoming
the causes of poverty.

Oxfam was criticised for an

article on land reform in the

Third World which appeared in

an Oxfam publication. The
Commissioners said: “In our

view the article was provocative

and one-sided and came, within

the scope of political propa-

ganda as defined by 1 the courts.”

Christian Aid Division was

advised by the commissioners

not to 'give.undesignated grants

tn a World Council of Churches'

commission called Churches
Participation in Development-

Mr. Brian Walker, director

general of Oxfam, said :
“ We

were surprised to hear that this

friendly exchange of corres-

pondence has been elevated into

a Home Office statement singled

out for release to the Press.”

The commissioners reported

that during 1978 3,506 charities

were registered, including- 1,743

new ones whose aims setting up
refuges for battered wives,

relief .of other victims of

violence and help for unem-
ployed young people. The total

Humber of charities now regis-

tered in England and Wales is

129 212.

Report of the Charity Commis-
sioners for England and Wales,

mso £1.35

Britain itfay

more coal

to Europe
By John Uoyd - -

PROSPECTS FOR- increasing

exports of coal from the UK to

continental Europe are under

discussion by the European Coot

mission's .

economic ~ apd social

committee, bow; meeting - in

London. - -
- ,

-

The energy section of' the
committee, which 'consists of

representatives of . Industry,

trade unions . and consumers

from the nine member States,

are meeting with. National Co**.

Board officials during the. three-

day visit. -.-
'

Tha meetings follow an agree-

ment late last month by Energy
Ministers from member coun-

' tries of the International Energy

Agency, which-, includes most

EEC -.countries,- to ium: mote
coal in "power stations, as the

major step towards reducing

-dependency on imported olJL."
7

- The UK which has by fair the

largest coal industry in the EEC
producing much the cheapest

coal, Has most to gain flrom any
arrangement .to. increase intra-

European, trading- The NCB has

estimated -that exports could rise

to around 5m tonnes a year from
their present level of- Just. over,

lm tonnes.

Foundered .

- While a subsidy scheme* to

help bring down European-
produced coal to levels com-
petitive with Polish .- and
Australian coal has been dis-

cussed over the past two: years

by the EEC’s energy mlxflstera.

the plans have
'

' foundered
because the non-coal producing

countries have demanded a day
over UK refinery policy- In

return for' - agreeing - to the

subsidy.
'

'

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bean,

the former Energy Minister, felt

unable to agree to - such' an
arrangement. However, Mr.

Guido Brunner, the EEC
Energy Commissioner, made It

dear earlier this yfear. that he
meant to. revive the plan. It

stems more likely to succeed

at a time when coal is,a. more
attractive price than itbas been
over the past three years.-

It Is -also possible that the
terras of any -future ' agreement,
might be widened beyond the
energy market so that for
example, the UK -might agree

to certain - measures in • the
Common Agricultural Policy -in

return, for increased markets for

NCB coal.
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Annual General Meeting of 2 May 1279 Banks, thus giving new evidenct^of the esteem and high

On 2 Mar 1979 A. .-‘??!
,
.!j

l

!U ''iVSSlSj'iW‘

'

ap'(SpyK|f. '-'‘fR- .tneyesulis were as usual rem

uUTslTO SArJCARID ITALIW0 S..U

presided over by' Cav. Lav. Dr. Ing. 'C«3o Pesenti^. approved ‘!
p- the.vSWu

.

. . .

the Balance Sheet as ac 31/12/78. 'S ^ hwrw,M espeC-'aM?r ,n

-The financial year's results showed a net profit of

Lit. 6,353*520,336,' resulting after assigning Lit. 18,500m to

risk fund of which Lit. ., .1 1 ,509m taxed, depreciations for

Lit. 2.500m and a provision of Lit. 7,700m for securicy

depreciations allowing ’’the distribution of a dividend of

Lit. 800 per Fully paid-up share and Lit; 240 per share paid

up 3/10 and the allocation of Lit. 1.800m to reserves increase.

The Bank's capital- and reserves amount now to

Lit. 104.300,000.000.
\ ;

The Meeting took note of the ‘fact .'that the Bank’s

activities during 1973 proceeded with the usual vitality

achieving satisfactory results.

Total funds managed by the Bank reached Lit. 3,922,000m

as compared to Lit. 3.174,000m in 1977. The trend of invest"

ments did not keep pace proportionately with that of deposits

owing so the still in force Monetary Authorities' regulations

limiting eredi; expansion. Cash investments in particular

reached Lit. l,<I3.000m.

Particular qualification was this year again afforded to

the Bank through its foreign activities that have further

develop
still further

remark-

_

the fixed

income sector 'Jlrith 'particular regard to BOT and CCT. The
Shares Market/ for the first time in years, showed signs of
recovery and* the Bank was able to register a derisive

improvement compared to past years in the exchange
activities. The Bank's presence was a/so constant on rhe

occasion of the various issues of securities on the market.

The continuous expansion of work required technical and
organisational solutions that were effectively applied during
the financial year. Equipment and methods of work were
constantly brought up to date and permitted to offer to

customers the most modern and sophisticated services.

The members of the Board of -Directors and the Board
aF Auditors, having their 3-year term expired, were
re-elected.

Board of Directors: Chairman Carv. Lav. Dr. Ing. Carlo

Pesenci: Deputy Chairmen: Dr. Carlo Aloisi and Dr.

Francesco Matte!: Members of the Board: Cav. .Lav. Dr.
Vincenzo Cazzaniga, Dr. A/rigo Ga^parini. Avv. Marcello
Giovannini. Mr. Ernesto Jaeger, Dr. Ing. Ettore Lolli, Dr. Ing.

Giampiero Pesenti. Cap. Pietro Ravano. Dr. Roberro Rosso.

M.se Cav. Gr.Cr. Dr. Raffaele Travaclini dL-Santa Rita.

a prominent petition. A significant’ improvement was Dr. Luigi Agnes. Dr. Luigi 'Aldrighetti. Dr. Pier Giorgio

registered in the foreign currency deposits sector with an Barlassina, Dr. Antonino Battezzatti Substitute Auditors: Dr.

appreciable increase of the business volume with foreign Giuseppe Apolloni. Dr. Ettore Rossi.

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Osh in |i,tnd. coupons and
o'.hrr dom.ind ili'im

AVAILABLE BALANCES WITH BANK'S

DEPOSITS WITH CFNTHAL BANK INVESTMENTS
SECURITIES OWNED.
— Ordinary iro.isuf/ bends

— Oihor Government 5acutilios

—Eanili

—S’i?n:3

—Hulrtiwjs

CREDITS TOWARDS CUSTOMERS:
—Sills rfiscountfld

—Curiont jccounra

—Adv.incd and other loans

—Contannoe

CREDITS TOWARDS BANKS AND
CORRESPONDENTS:
—Hhiv
—-Abroad '

CREDITS TOWARDS CONTROLLED • -

COMPANIES
ACCOUNTS WITH BRANCH. OFFICES
TREASURY TAX CREDIT

SUNDRY DEBTORS
PREMISES
PLANTS
EQUIPMENT AND FURNITURE

BILL3 FOR COLLECTION
STAFF SEVERANCE FUND INVESTMENT
ACCRUALS AND REPAYMENTS
DUE FROM SHAREHOLDERS FOR CAPITAL INCRFASE

LIABILITIES OF CUSTOMERS FOR ENGAGEMENTS^
—Bills rtdiccnuntcd

Ltjfors e! irrodit. accnnCancDS. nunrantcca.

cndor'HJjnonts. security dopoalis

—Securities t« bo received or delivered

—Forward oxch.mgc bought and sold

143.6i".raS.4S0

70j.S77.»;.3O

oS.MS.TZJ.TSO
34A.34S.3ol.S30

43S.847.9CO.fi20
1.514 S54.463

1t.3B5.2S9, 463

250.467.149.706

70.243.499.351

403,601.033.104
9, 451.£05.871

16,748. 784.343

343.SZO.9oS.933

a3Q.QG0.C00

599,396. 557,604

G5.C42.1 18.274

73S.7j9.66i3.747

CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS-
—Securities end assets on deposit

—Third raniU3 Ier securities deposited

—Director!-' surety bonds

TOTAL

7,183.321.500.739

385 312.451.953

2.400.000

849. CG2. 177.329

392.222. 174.C64

1.C21.915.SS5.238

1. 4? 2.752. 433.232

366.663.750.276

7 45t.466.440

1T.ED2.299539
33.155,722 733

81. 756.284.515

25.112.364.684

A.Q33 772.774

4.211.447.944

49.643.C92.KW
377.205.194

32.332.279.964

7.000.000.000

1.3S1.CQS,556.625

=.6S5. 155.259,024

1.563.1 38,352,698

7,264.291,621,722

CUSTOMERS ACCOUNTS:
—Savings deposits

—Currant accounts

BANKING CORRESPONDENTS AND BANKS;
—ttsly

—Abroad
THIRD PARTIES FUNDS MANAGED
CASHIERS' CHEQUES

CUSTOMERS' BILLS FOR COLLECTION
ADVANCES WITH CENTRAL BANK'
ACCOUNTS WITH BRANCH OFFICES
SUNDRY CREDITORS
TAX CHARGED TO THIRD PARTIES
ACCRUALS AND REPAYMENTS
STAFF SEVERANCE FUND
TAX FUND
DEPRECIATION FUNDS:—Promises -. .

—Plants'

—Eauipment and* fumiiura

CAPITAL AND RESERVES: -
.

—Capital stock 1

—Siatutn y reserve

—Extraordinary rojur-yo

—Credit risk fund
art. 66 DPR 29/9,'73 no. 597

—Taxed risk fund
UNDISTRIBUTED PROFIT BROUGHT FORWARD
PROFIT FOR THE YEAR
LIABILITIES FOR ENGAGEMENTS:

.

—Sills rediscounted—Lotion of credit, acceptances, guarantees. -

endorsements and security dopasits

—Securities to bo received and delivered

—Forward exchange bought and sold

CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS:
—Se&d9f(or3 ef securtMWr aniffassota

—Sdciptuos- with- third taftia..

—Detectors' Icir Surety' tjortdfl -j

:• --- ' 2,- - ; r total

881. 357,735.463

1 ,663.537.467,659

B77.43S,p83.434

447.915^2.688

4.RH881.775
3.396.338^151

3J 58. 12B.B44

35.000.

000.000

3.214JB4J01
14.285.775.799

27.400.000.

000

22.600.000.

000

330.ooo.ooo

599.396.B7.604

66.04Z118^74
724,739.880,747

1.183,821.500,739

385.312,451^59
2,400.000

2.544.955.203.124

1.325.351.236.182

427.770.938

B1.B17.T3S .875

3.922.351,946.219
112.311.397.473

3.41Z2«.431
'11."524;905,485
61.154.685.054

19,185.384.Z7S
26.611.734.707

22.934.933,630

4.697.860.534

1 1 ,097.406,470

102.500,000.000

17.dS6.734

6,353.520,338

1,391 .008.556.825

5.693,155,269,024

1.569.136.3S2,638

7J64.291.621.722
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FINANCIAL times reporter

A NEW London paper, the'

Evening Globe, is to start on

Saturdays following the with-

drawal of the Evening Standard
and- the Evening News from
publication on that day. It will

start with a print run of- '30,000

copies and a permanent staff of
four.

It is being launched by Oppen-
heim Derrick and Co-, web
offset printers, • of Brompton

Road, London. Mr. John Derrick,

managing director, -gaud: “ We
make no bdnes about the fact

that .we are starting .in a spall
way” -The - venture.: *da!d .be.
financed, he said, out of profits

from the other parts .pf the
business. v- -- .- •

Mr. Derrick said he would be
very happy if the Globe
approached a circulation of

100,000, at which -it would make
a substantial profit.'

He added, however, that they
• had to balance the desirability

of Increasing circulation against

'the Increased costs, of -distribu-

tion ihto
.
oiitlying ; pittj of

London. The Globe. will rely

heavily on agency news
, and

, sports and the contributions of

freelances. It is to have a special

insert for up* to date sports

news. The actress Floha

Richmond is to contribute , a
diary to the paper.

Hooper tribal art fetches £1.8m
THE HEAD of a staff god from
the Pacific Island of Raratonga
sold for £110,000 at Christie's

yesterday, plus 11.5 per cent
buyers’ premium and VAT.

It was the top price in the
fourth and final session of the
James Hooper collection of tribal

art, which totalled £1.824,755.
Yesterday's sale contributed
£610,813. Hooper, who died In
1971, had the finest collection of
Polynesian artifacts in private
hands.
An Easter Island wooden

female fleuxe went for £fi5,[>00

and Friede. the U.S. collector,

paid £40.000 for a Torres Straits

turtle shell mourner's mask.
Three items were sold for
£35.000. These. were an Easter
Island wooden dance paddle, a

Raratonga small wooden male
figure acquired by Barbier. a
Swiss cellector, and a Raratonca
fan. which went to Nash, the
London dealer. In the afternoon
general auction of tribal art a

Jowke wood figure of a chief

from southern Zaire made
£65.000.

The English drawings and
watercolours at Christie’s yester-

day brought in £192,090. Mlt-
sukoshX a Japanese dealer, paid
£22,000 for a water colour view
of Cologne by Turner, -based, on
sketches made in 1817. A water-

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

colour of a river landscape "by
Peter de Wint was sold for
£16.000 to\ Wyld, a London
dealer. A pastel of the two sons
of Thomas Pitt hnlding a cricket

hat and ball by John Russell sold
for £12,000.

.wSotlfeby’s held ap .interesting
auction M Western manuscripts
and miniatures, which totalled

£34fi,7Q5. _A '15th- century-manu-
script. which- iEs‘ owner, thought

was worth about £100 when, he

brought it into Sotheby’s, was

recognised
. as - an anthology of

verse, prose and songs with ' 15

previously unrecorded poems in

Middle English. It was bought by
Quaritcb for £90,000. Among the

1,800 lines of unpublished .verse

is a Christmas sons' fop the
Bishop of Winchester, suggest-
ing that the book might haVe
been used in Winchester College.

Kraus, the New Yoric dealer,

paid £58.000 for the Foundation
Charter of Westminster Abbey,
dated December 28, 1065:. This
rare item contains part of the
Great Seal of Edward the Xonr
fessor. It is not likely to he
allowed ofit of the country.
Kraus also paid £35.000 for an
early history of the Incas, writ-

ten in 1613. ,It was sold by the
Duke 1

of Wellington who dis-

posed’ af- eighriots" for. sr total

of £S5.600._They had been cap-

tured from the coach of- Joseph
Bonaparte ! “ - -

•=
. y\

-BALANCE OF TRABE

Exports Imports
£m seasonally adjusted

-

'“ Exports Imports
Yoiame seasonally adjusted

1975=100

Terms ef trade
•Unadjusted
1975=100

Ofi balance

£m.

32,148 33^92 ' 118.9 1073 100JB =-2,7<n"
35.432 36,607 1223 112A ' 1053 -2315 .

‘1977 ;
1st' 7^20 8.466 ,

115.9 108.9 99.1 —781
• 2nd 7,921 8,700 T17.7 ' 110.7

'

100^i —761
3rd 8^31 8.534 124A 1073 1013 .—590'.-.

- 4th
'

8,176 .8,192 1173 103L4 102.4 — 659
'

1978 1st 8,408 9,004 .' 1193 .

, T13S' 105.7 - • —AM
-2nd 8,753 8,926 . 1223 109J 1043 -414'
'3rd' .9.051 9^18 1243 114.9 106.1 —501

- -4th
'

• 9,220 9059. 1243 1123 106.9 —480 .

Nov. . 3.020 3,136 " 1223 7133 107S —162
Dec. 3,127 3,086 124.0 1123 1073 —1M

1979 Jan.

'

2^10 2^36 . 113-0 107.1 ' -107A —62
Feb. 2365 3^31 ' 1IHJJ 1173) 108.1 —78 -

Mar. 3,015 3304 1173 115.7 107.4 -97
-JM. •

r-54 •

Apr. 3,275 3^02 ; 1284
'

1273 .. 108.9- ; -

May 3/137 3^22 133.6
" '

127,8-. 1083
- r ratio .of oxport prices to Import prtcos

Source: Dapanmmt of Trad*

THE TOTAL current account deficit in the first

five months of this year was fl.Ibn. A deficit

of about £I.7bn on visible trade was partly,
offset by a surplus on invisibles of just over
£600m.

This compares with a current account
surplus of £600m In the second half of last,
year and a visible deficit of just over £400m
in the same period.

The figures for the first five months <tf

this year have been heavily distorted by the
road haulage dispute and by Civil Service
Industrial action.

I

^est °fficiaI assessment Is th^ f
J
>r

-
^hesc distorting infloeo

to
8
*
tho

aefi“fc have been aboi

JP®
110^ roughly. £tfO0m mot

wKSK ? ,S what is reS
WmJ?11

- ^ Prohably an erratieali
Increase in imports: ' , ~T
~

The terms of trade—the ratio ol
to imgnt prices—hag risen by heart
cent dm* December as the impact

has offset- the
oil and other commodity prices'.
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is to - summer boost

V *Y PETHl RIODELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

!•_. k STfRTHER ‘pointer to the'pos-
- • .Djflity' of an upturn in the
> evel of economic Activity dur-
. ;

og the summer is provided by
‘

,«w .
- official . -indicators pub-

isbed yesterday.
' -

v The index of shorter-leading
ndicatbrs—looking ~ ahead an
verage of about’ five months to

-
4
nrning points in the cycle of

‘j'.-coDoimc activity—rose 'sharply
"a April. This was - the fifth

Monthly rise in a row and the
- .ndex is now higher than at
ny time since 1973. -

There was also a rise, for the
bird month running, in the
ndex which is intended to coin-

.
Ide with economic turning

. ;»oirits.

. >- All this supports other evi-

enee

—

for instance retail sales

: -indicating that the economy
; as picked-up since the-winter.

These indices have to be
. -‘iterpreted with a considerable

degree of .
caution since the data

are subject to.revision.

The index, of longer-leading
indicatprs-rlooking ahead an
average * of

,
12 months to

economic turhlug’ points—rose
slightly, during May, though it

was at a lower- level .than during
most of-last year.

, The small rise in this index
- over the past three months may
be a ' slightly misleading guide

to the level of activity in the
late spring of next year. Most
forecasters ..expect the economy
to be fairly sluggish then.
Indeed the fall in stock

market prices and the rise in

short-term interest rates in the
past fortnight make it likely

that the Index of longer-leading

indicators will decline daring
June. - A similar trend may be
shown when data becomes avail-

able for the L
flnancial position

of the company ‘sector.

Traders take legal action

on shopping centre plan
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

v GROUP of 30 city centre

raiders- in Peterborough, is to

hallenge the local Development
Corporation in the High Court
ver the corporation's proposed

' 25m shopping centre.

The traders allege that the

orporaton's proposals are in

reach of planning permission*.
- *bey claim that . the original

: Ians ior the centre have been'

ltered, and do not now include

ccess to their shops^
-• The case is expected to be
eard later this summer.' The
orporalion yesterday denied

the an legations, and. said it

would oppose
-

the traders’ action.

Earlier this year, the corpora-

tion warned that any delay

could jeopardise the whole pro-

ject. ;:}/

Thenew centre'would provide
five major 'stores, space for

more than - 90- smaller shops and
parking for 2,600 cars.

The development, which also

includes plans for a bus station,

would be one ;.tif' the largest

regional shopping centres in

East Anglia.

Hans to raise lakes’

water levels to be probed
PUBLIC inquiry isf to be to take more water, from West-

»ld to study plans by British water lake fer its ; operations

uclear Fuels and the North at the Windscale nuclear re-

vest Water Authority fo; raise processing plant and-has applied

te water level in two Lake
istrict Lakes, Mr. .Michael

eseltfne, Environment Secre-

ry, said yesterday.

wntiThe decision- ;to“ call -In
"

Panning ^Ihatlo^JforJhej£ £*er;

for permission to zbirild a weir
at the lake’s outlet .to: raise the

waterJeyel.
- Tbe other raaln^planning
application to be considered at

the public inquiry .£ i plan by
irifcto rajifeMJid

over level in Ennerdale lake« o lakes "reflecti _
e proposals, to meet increased water require-

Britisb Nuclear Fuels wants ments-in Cumbria. ' .\r v'

Oppenheim clasps dowrt

on restrictive
a1 j *

BY PAUL TAYLOR

IRS. - SALLY OPPENHEIM,
oostuner Affairs Minister, yes->

?rday appealed to. traders and
ie public to help the Monopto-

es and Mergers Commissmn
.lvestigate two ..anti-corn petffive

Vading: practices. * 'Jr
» The practices are full-line

arcing—making a customer buy
ne full range of, a rsuppliei^s

ODds and sales, .
linking ' one

rodurt or service to
- the sales

f another! -

.
Mrs. Oppenheim said the

commission’s current investlga-

ion would be a ** useful comple-

ment" to .new - powers the

ovenunent would introduce.

Portly. - Bad practices would be
looked at case by case, :

• - •

“ 1 ask anyone who has views'

on these practices to pass them
on to the commission giving

examples where possible,” she
said.

- Such practices were “ not"just

the concern of the business

world,'* but everyone, because

they affected the price and
. choice of goods and services.

.

The Governmenr intends to

strengthen the powers of: both

the Director General of Fair

-Trading and the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Peabody Holmes wins

refuse converter order

Benefit

supplements

revision

urged
By Paul Taylor

THE GOVERNMENT was urged

yesterday to simplify the sup-

plementary benefits system be-

fore the service breaks down.
The Supplementary Benefits

Commission, responding to a
review of the system conducted

by crril servants and published
last July, suggests a wide range
of reforms designed to simplify

the system and give claimants

more rights.

- The commission said that the

system is close to breaking
point in some areas. Professor
David Donnison, commission
chairman, said yesterday that

unless the system is simplified
"it will be impossible to main-
tain acceptable standards for
people in Britain who are in

real need."
The main points made by the

commission to the Government
include a new legal structure
for the supplementary benefits

scheme ensuring its rules are
fully published and approved
by Parliament, extra belp for
families with children, less

reliance on discretionary powers
Mr. Reg Prentice, Social

Security Minister, said yester-

day that the commission's views
would be considered ‘•within

the framework of tbe Govern-
ment's wider economic policies."

Response of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission to “Social
Assistance,” HMSO £1.

Plessey drops bid to

link with American

company
BY MAX WILKINSON

PLESSEY, the electronics

group, has abandoned Its

attempt to form a joint venture

with tbe U.S. General Instru-

ment Microelectronics te take

over its integrated circuit

operations.

Tbe indications are that

Plessey now intends to go it

alone .in this expensive and
competitive sector of the

electronics industry.

After a turbulent time which
Included talks with the National

Enterprise Board and GEC,
about selling off its integrated
circuit operations, Plessey has
hired Dr. Melvin Larkin, chair-

man of Motorola (UK), to bead
its components division. .

It is unlikely that' Dr. Larkin
would have accepted the job

without an undertaking by
Plessey that It intends to pro-

vide substantial funds to make
a success of the integrated
circuit business.

Last year Plessey offered the

business, which is estimated to

have had sales of about £9m,
to GEC, but a price could not

be agreed between the two com-
panies.

Shortly afterwards, GEC an-

nounced that it had hired the
head of Plessey's components
division, Mr. Derek Roberts.

Mr. Roberts has become head
of GEC's Hirst Research Centre
which has included the com-
pany's relatively small inte-
integrated circuit operations.

The future of Plessey’s inte-
grated circuit plant will prob-
ably not be decided in detail
until Dr. Larkin takes up his
new job next month.

One of the main dilemmas
facing him will be what to do
with the new magnetic bubble
technology which Plessey has
developed in competition with
some of the leading microelec-
tronics companies in the world,
including Texas Instruments,
Rockwell International, and
Intel of the U.S.

Bubble memories are capable
of storing an extremely high
density of computer data in a
very small space. Intel and
Rockwell have already an-
nounced a component capable
of staring lm items of infor-

mation on one small compo-
nent

If Plessey wishes to stay in

the race against these very
strong rivals, a substantial in-
vestment will be needed to pro-
duce the memories in high
enough volume for the inter-

national market.

Building leaders fear Budget

cut effects could prove greater
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

BUILDING INDUSTRY leaders

fear public spending cuts on
construction work could be
deeper than those announced in

the Budget
The National Federation of

Building Trades Employers and
the National Council of Build-

ing Material Producers fear that

local authorities, faced with an
effective £335m reduction in

Rate Support Grant, will cut
capital spending on construction

work rather than spread the

load.

Building leaders say that this

would come on top of the capital

spending cuts announced by the
Chancellor in tbe budget.
The NFBTE $ays that

between 15 per cent and 20 per
cent of the £ljbn spending nils
announced by the Chancellor
will come from capital construc-

tion programmes.

Critical
It said that the budget

measures were inadequate and
bad failed to encourage private

sector demand. This was
particularly important if the
private sector was to replace

work lost through public

expenditure cuts.

The NFBTE was particularly

critical ot the £55m cut on water
industry spending given the

poor state of the country’s

sewerage network.
The Federation said that the

key issue facing (he industry
was the reaction of private

sector demand over the next 12

months. This area has been
steadily recovering, it says, but
would now be tested by the

tight squeeze announced in the
Budget.

It said that higher interest

rates would reduce funds avail-

able for house purchasr.
increase building cuais and
reduce incentive fur capital in-

vestment ;n cRin.1 ruction. The
rise in VAT would rlso increase
the cost of home improvement
work.
The National Connell of

Building Material Producers
also fears that public sector con-
struction cuts for 1979-SO,

uflicially stated at EJSMm, may
be even higher as a result of

the reduction in Rate Support
Grant

The BMP m its latest infor-

mation bulletin says that “pub-
lic authorities faced with tou^h

t*a.;h limits may make further
cuts in cnpiiai expenditure
rjiher than reducing inessential

current spending.”

Nissan to aid Japanese

studies at Odord
SY KiCHAsl. DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

JAPANESE STUDIES at Oxford
University will be extended
with the help of Nissan Motor,
maker of Dnl^uti cars ar.d the
Japanese motor industry's

Jarcest exporter to Britain.

The size of the endowment,
which will include a new pro-
fessorship, is not being dis-

closed until the official

announcement is made in Tokyo
this morning.
But sums of about £lm each

were donated to the London
School of Economics last year
by the Toyota group—the only
Japanese motor company biccer
than Nissan—and the Suntory
drinks concern.

Unlike Hit.- Toj ot.i-Suntnry

«ifi which was iu orliiblirdi an
international venire fur eco-

nomics and re!.tied .''turtles. Hie
Nis-Min foundation is unfit’ rMon 1

to be specifically (or the iliric-

lopinrnt ui Japanese studies in

the UK.

Oxford has been chosen Tor

the development. although
when Nissan and I lie .l.ipanr-e

Government tir-t mooted the
scheme last year, the Depart-
ment of Ei IIIcation and Science

asked that the endowment K*
rtisiributcri among two nr Ihot*
British universities im-ludin.-

at least one recent foundation.

’*'
’EABODY HOLMES, with sister

-ompany Peabody AB of Sweden,

as won a £3m contract to de-

ign and build -;Plam-^and equip-

ment which will
.

convert ' dom-
Stic refuse into agricultural

omposL "
.

The plant, for tbe Swedish

Iski!stun a community •/. (pop.

40,000). is supplied on a' turnkey

asis, and will process. 250

onnes of refuse daily.' la

• ddltion to producing compost,

he plant will also proce» com-

ustible industrial and . coro-

aercial waste for . use as fueL

>7he installation should be fully

'jfT pcrational in 198L

'- ’irders from Poland worth film

.-’.lave been won by LANSING.
-- vo‘ Polish companies which

!istribute perishable goods have
y

irdcred 51 Lanshtg'Bagnall cold-

' tore reach trucks. worth
.

.300,000. Polish ports have;

irdcrcd 10' tanring Henley and
*’ our Heron fork lift trucks,

• v0rth £250.000. . Polish *>ld

tores have also ordered parts

otalllng X2M-WWv-

x •

• TRENCH KIER CONSTRUO
, NON (French Kier Group.

. nember). has .’been awarded a
*. .738,000 contract by the London.

vTfdland Region of British Rail
’

or a roof inspection platform at
' it Pancras Station. The contract'

ncludes the design, manufae;
’ ure and .installation ..

^ of

! icrmanent anKW^tiroUeysJ0 .™11

r m beams fixed = to the root -

-
r SRAHAJC MILLAR GROUP has

• secured a contract Worth
'

' 2300,600 to instal «n asphalt plant

n Essex: for • Cawood Road
. •; Materials- •

‘

:

,W

rhe.' Industrial -fihJBhtag_ffivEsion
r

. if 'CJU(RIER'--ENG1MSER1MG
tas an order worth more than

.£400,000 to: supply
.
two. paint

finishing lines for Coles Crazies*

Spnderland factory—one
. for

cranes up to 150 Vfnnes and the

other for cranes up to 50 tonnes..

COSTAlN CONSTRUCTION his
won a .contract worth almost
£250,000 to extend Water Ortpn
School for Warwckshire County
Council.'; The work, which. In-

cludes six classrooms, a library,

music, room, and showers, as well

as playgrounds and landscaping,,

has started, and is due for com-

pietiexi-in January-
*

Japan .has placed an order for

80 farm balers, worth more than

£180.00, which will be made at

the Doncaster plants ^INTER-
NATIONAL HARVESTER. They
are the -low-profile type,. shaft-

driven, with' a 1-3 metre wide
pick-up and an all-welded; bale

-chamber. •

' * _'

Orders worth £175,000 for three

. Conserv-a-Trieve automated parts

• and documents storage, and: re-

trieval systems have been placed

with VICKERS" automated

systems divisioh, Swindon.

Franco’s biggest bank. Credit

Agricole, is -buying two systems

for-storing office supplies in a

building just being completed in

Lyon. The other order has been

placed by Sperry Vickers for

. tools storage at Havant

Work has started on a 5,000 sq.ft

'factory for. the Development

Commission at Victoria^ Cpn>.

wall. The contract, worth about

£120400, has been^awarded -to

TILBURY CONSTRUCTION,, and

completion is planned for

December.
•

MAGNATES: has an order Worth

more than nOO.OOO to supply In-

terior prismatic rearview mirrors,

for vehicles assembled m
Belgium by the Japanese Honda

.company-

duqIM

Withthe Postcode ofcourse.
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,
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New Issue

June 20, 1979
All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Washington, D. C

DM 100,000,000

7%% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979, due 1986

Offering Price: 100%

Interest: p.s., payable on July 1 of each year

Repayment on July 1, 1 986 at par

Listing: Frankfurt am Main, Berlin, Diisseldorf, Hamburg and MOnchen

Deutsche Bank
AktiangesdlsciKilc

alio lor

Deutsche Bank Berlin
Akbeogesdtec/Mtt

Commerzbank
Aktienpesaltachaft

also lor

BerlinerCommerzbank
AfctteogeseMscftaJt

Dresdner Bank 1

Aknongescilsctott
|

also for

Bank fflr Handel und Industrie
Akiicngeseilscfuift

Bankhaus H. AufhSuser

Bayerische La.ide^'uank
Girozentrale

Berliner Har.ttois-

und Frankfurter Esnk

Deutsche Girozenirala

- Deutsche Kcmmunalbank-
Georg Haucfc & Soim

Merck, Finck&Co.

Sal. Oppenhebn jr. & Cie.

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesdlachafl

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Aktiengesaischatt

Joh. Berenberg, Gossler& Co.

Bankhaus GebrQder Bethmann

Deutscft-Sudamerikarasc/ie Bank
AktiengeseNschaft

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Schrdder. Munchmeyer,Hengst & Co.

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmamv
Wirtz&Co.

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wechsel-Bank

Berliner Bank
Aktiengesaflscfiaft

Delbrpck & Co.

DGBank
Dautsche GenoMwnschattsbarik

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale -

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westfalenbank
Aktiengcstflsctaft

Ford decides to retain ^er

. . . . ,. used car

its tractor operations Brices
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD tractor plant employees Ford studied several offers

have been told that the business for the tractor operations after

is no longer up for sale. And it became known unofficially it

the U.S. Board has approved might be a willing seller.

the most ambitious new product

programme for 15 years.

The main tractor plants

affected are at Basildon, Essex,

The group has been looking

at ways to save money because

of the huge sums it must find

to finance its new U.S. car pro-

where 4,650 employees produce gramme which has to meet in-

to meet the regulations, in the

1970-1977 period. .

The company said that the

future high capital expenditure

burden had meant it was
exploring several alternatives to

reduce spending, “ including the

sale of the tractor operations."

However, it said, after a

complete study the Board

more than 47,500 tractors a year

and Antwerp, Belgium, where
3,700 employees produce 27,500

tractors annually.

Ford Tractor also has plants

at Romeo, Michigan—where out-

put is around 36,000—and in

Brazil and Mexico which
between them turn out about
12.000 tractors a year mainly
from kits supplied from Britain.

creasingly stringent fuel eco- decided that tractor operations

nozny and
legislation.

pollution control are a vital element of the com-
pany. and its interests will be

Ethnic

groups

to grow

Ford estimated recently that served best by continuing

it expects to spend $20bn on .aggressively in the tractor bus-

product programmes between ness..

1978 and -1985, of which about The company is ending all

80 per cent would go towards discussions . concerning the

meeting UJ5. Government regn- possible - sale of the tractor

lations. This compares with operations and is not interested

$6bn, of which 25 per cent went In receiving any further offers.

Southwark considers new
site for £28m town hall
BY PAUL TAYLOR

IE London . Borough local authority’s 1978/80 budget

Southwark may select an alter- to help pay for the haH-
_

A

PEOPLE OF New Common- native site for its controversial * arrears
wealth and Pakistani origin are new town hall. that thiscouid delay the project
likely to form about 5 per eent Plans to build the £28-5m and*dd to its cost
nf the British populatton in town ball complex at Peekbam Yesterdav Che council . con-
likely to form about 5 per cent

of (he British population in

1991 according to Government were completed earlier this year

The Office of Population Cen-
,-uIing Labour group on the

suses and Survey^ figures are cqu^l Final costs for the
based on a range of assumptions vrniect could reach £50m.
about immigration, birth and *

T^tMiavera were angered^ «*« ai5m *«
ethnic origin population in

Britain increasing from 1.642m *-* .
’ .

in 1976 to between 2.471sn and \farD tlllfc
2538m by 1991. JlalC plU»J

Taxis up 10% £100,000
TAXI FARES in Norwich went • 1 _ JfJ
up by 10 per cent yesterday |J| |2QQPr§
through higher VAT and petrol

111 i«uuvi
prices. Drivers ’ had asked for

a 25 per cent rise. The city ®r Our Welsh Correspondent

council will review their fare _ „ ^
structure before allowing more. THE WELSH Development

c that this could delay the project
i28-om and -add to its cost

.

Peekbam Yesterday Che council . con-
fcisyear, firmed that it. was considering
om local an alternative site owned by the
l in the Greater London Council at the
on foe Elephant and Castle,
for foe it is unlikely that a public
m. inquiry will be held if the new
angered site is chosen. .

Southwark mayRatepayers were angered site is chosen. Southwark may
when £2.15m was added to the make foe project loss ambitious.

forecast
By Kenneth Gooding. Motor

- - Industry Owrespondent -

THE BRITISH Gar .
Auctions .

group predicts lower second-

hand ear prices later this year

. owing to a flood nf ex-lease

vehicles on the market.

Mr. Michael JUe&anjwn..

managing director of .BCA*

said the boom In vehicle

leasing which followed i

relaxation of regulations last •

June, could soon create prob-

lems for.used-car dealers. .

: “Mosf of the vehicles wore
contracted out on a two- or. -

three-year term. Completion •

of the first of these leases wm
be this autumn and from then •'

on they could -flood the
'

second-hand car market
“ The result of such dis- • -

posal. If unorganised., could

be severely depressed prices.” _

Competitive

Another indication that foe

UK nsed car market is likely

to become more competitive

over the next few months has.

been given by the Hertz
rental concern.

Herts Is raising the warran-

ties on cars offered for sale at

. its retail outlets in Britain to

24 months or 24,000 miles

from 12 months or 12,000

miles. The company has retail .

sites In London, Norwich and
Wolverhampton.

State puts

£100,000

in ladders
8y Our Welsh Correspondent

THE WELSH Development
Agency has celebrated its re-

prieve by the Government with

a £100,000 investment in a new
lightweight ladder system which
i; being developed in North
Wales.

The investment is in Pak-A-
Ladder of Gaerwen, Anglesey.
The system can be assembled
into many shapes including a
step ladder and trestles. -

Mr. Peter Hughes, the in-

ventor, and company's manag-
ing. director, plans to apply the
idea to scaffolding and work-
benches.'-.

' Mr. Nicholas Edwards, Secre-

tary of State for Wales, told
Parliament recently that there
would be no radical . change in

the role of the WDA, the
Welsh equivalent ..of the.

National Enterprise Board. *

The Government would intro-

duce legislation to limit foe
agency's powers to buy into

profitable companies and to en-

sure it did not hold equity
shareholdings on a permanent
basis. He also gave an assur-

ance there would be no change
in the role of the WDA’s coun-
try cousin, the Development i

Board For Rural Wale:.

North Sea oil benefits

‘hit trade balance’
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MORGAN GRENFELL and
Co., the merchant bankers, has

criticised official North Sea oil

policy for turning a singular

benefit into a major problem
which threatens the competitive

the jump in value of dll pro-

duction on the exchange market
and the structure of the eco-

nomy.
- One problem is that interven-.

tioh may be financed by the

position of foe UK manufactur- creation of money. While the
ing sector. ' . underlying domestic borrowing .

In the bank’s latest economic requirement remains large, the, . -

review. Mr. John Forsyth, foe authorities will not be in a posi- . A
chief economist, argues that 'tion to offset North Sea oil /

this reversal is because of an
unwillingness to consider the

production by intervention,

either through reserve accumu-
impact of North Sea develop- latiqn in the way foe German
ment on the structure of the UK
balance of payments.
The three main elements of

official policy since . 1976 have

authorities offset their current
account surplus, or via official

debt repayment
The most obvious way to

been firm control of the money finance intervention would be
supplr. -a- large^-paWie- sector for-the. State to use its share of
borrowing’*

Buoyant

cash level

for Lakes

told maintenance of- capital controls,

lere These have combined’ To ensure
• in that foe impact of foe -improve-

the Aient in the UK’s -oil account
the .: has led to a deterioration in the

:• non-oil current account -

tn(£.
A substantial rise in -the real

tee exchange rate has • affected

uto volumes to such an extent

en- that a rise in consumption of

uty over 7 per cent has been con-

ent sistent with a fall in manufac-

jur. turing output

oge “Because official policy was
mu- not prepared to contemplate

eat either a deterioration in the pri-
vate capital account or heavy
official intervention and debt
repayment, foe burden of adjust-
ment has fallen' on the UK manu-
facturing sector, for the only
uncertainty has been how far
foe exchange rate must rise be-
fore market share is lost”
Mr. Forsyth argues 1 that foe

problem threatens to become
more acute because of the crude

:ial oil price rise. Consequently, the
:es® extra benefit to foe balance of

iti abd the the economic resot derived from
North Sea oil to -finance its

. exchange market intervention.

.

But Government participation

in North Sea profits is belated.

The authorities are deprived
of revenue when they-need to
.intervene, while monetary
policy will be strained by foe
rapid growth of balances held

by oil companies against future

liabilities, says Mr. Forsyth.

After128years areyou
surprised bythe strength

ofour international
connections?

THE LAKE District Special oil price rise. Consequently, -the
Planning Board had an excess extra benefit to the balance of
of income over expenditure of payments from North Sea oil
£98,000 in 1978-79, the Board’s this year now looks like being
finance committee was told around £3bn, compared with
yesterday. earlier estimates of £1.2bn.

Gross expenditure was £1.43m This could have a substantial
compared with Income of impact on the sterling exchange
£1.33m. Capital expenditure on market
development, forestry and If official '- .intervention is

access was £201.647. Revenue limited to technical operations,

expenditure totalled £L13m, a the market imbalance from oil

third of which was for develop- production must drive sterling

ment forestry and access, a to a level where there is a sub-
third for information and stantial short-term trading loss,

publicity and a third for plan- Mr. Forsyth says there is a
ning services and administra- .strong case, for official interven-

“ Because official policy was T « 4
not prepared to contemplate JjlSl prCpalCU
either a deterioration in the pri- • .

vate capital account or heavy nf If hf-- : I9W<! -

official intervention and debt Vi .ajuv/. so. j -

repayment, the burden of adjust-
. ^ .

ment has fallen' on the UK manu- 3.U6CtlIl£ IfSOC '*

facturing sector, for the only
uncertainty has been how far A DIRECTORY listing all EEC
foe exchange rate must rise be- laws affecting trading standards

fore market share is lost” has been prepared by foe Insti--

Mr. Fozsyth argues 1 that foe tute .of Trading Standards

problem threatens to become Administration for the benefit'

more acute because of the crude of foe 1,500 trading standards

oil price rise. Consequently, the officers in England and Wales.

extra benefit to foe balance of The directory is believed to

payments from North Sea oil he the first of its kind and a
supplement is to be provided
for Scotland and 'Northern
Ireland.

The directory lists 529 pieces

of law, of which 246 are directly

attributable to 'Britain's mem-
bership of foe EEC A .further.

limited to technical operations, section of the directory will tie-".

the market imbalance from oil

production must drive sterling
to a level where there is a sub-

tail laws, regulations and direo
.

tives being prepared. .. '/

Trading Standards Legisla-
stantial shortterm trading loss, tiort: Institute of Trading Stan-

Mr. Forsyth says there is a' dards Administration, West-:

tion to . smooth, the impact of
minster Council House, Maryle-

ftone Hoad, London, -NWl; ££
'

Bob Monkhouse acquitted on
6
pirate film’ charges

We provide ourservices toover 10,000
subscribers in more than 100 countries.

We operate in even'majorbusiness centre
wherethere is a money, commoditiesor

securities market.
Reuters 5o0journalists report market-

movingnews overone of the world ‘s largest

and most sophisticated communications

networks.
We haveachieved our successby

investing in an international infrastructure
.

ofpeople, computersandcommunications

dedicated to providing services ofexcellence

using thelatest technology.

Wespend large sums ondevelopment

In most yearswe introduces major

innovation to‘improveour sen-ices. For

example, in 197Swe moved intoanewLondon

Teclinical Centre, which is one of the most
advanced computercentres in the world.This
yearwe are doubling the capacity of the
communicationsweuse internationally to carry

stock and comnioditymarket prices, so thatwe
can increasespeedana volume.

Our trunk circuits operate atan average
99.25^0 reliability.We arenow duplicatingour
main communicationsnetwork to make our
services even more reliable.

Wehavekept cur technological resources

m thebackgroundwhere they naturally
function. Ifyou are surprised by their

strengthwehopeyourconfidencehas
grown accordingly.

Our international connectionsand
investment willensureyour future
competitiveness.

BOB MONKHOUSE. the
comedian, was acquitted on
“pirate film” charges at the
Old Bailey yesterday, after

Judge John Leonard, ruled
there was insufficient evidence
against him.
The judge stopped foe trial

after three days of legal argu-
ment in foe absence of The jury.
He told them there was no clear
evidence that Mr. Monkhouse,
49, of Eggington. near Leighton
Buzzard, Bedfordshire, intended
to cause economic loss to film
companies by defrauding them
of hiring fees.

A second defendant, Anthony
Peter James Scott S3, of Wood-
hurst Road, - Acton, West
London, who faced similar
charges, was also acquitted on
the judge’s direction.

.

the to cause economic loss. on which you would be entitled
on The only evidence that Sfr. to conclude the dishonest -dr
the Monkhouse did anything which foe criminal interpretation to

afteT might have . been to the be the right one.
ruled economic detriment of fihn com- “ That being
Lence panies was that he loaned a mean you as a in

economic detriment of fihn com- “ That being so, ft
: "wan!d;

panies was that he loaned a mean you as a jury’ would bevd-
16 mm copy of the James Bona nothing to work on!" V-
film “Goldfinger” to his friend The turfon <uM that a Mfer -film “Goldfinger" to his friend - The judge said that a 'letter’--
Terty Wogan, the radio and which Mr. Monkhouse wrote to
television . perronallty, Mr. Jersey Customs contained “mis-:'Wogan showed the film at his statements ” about the contentssons birthday partir. of packages of film arriving at,
“That is not' the sort of the airport But there was no

evidence which, nr my view, evidence Mr. Monkhouse knew
justifies you coming to the con--, tbe letter was misleading. “Tf

'

elusion that Mr- Monkhouse is he knew it contained a pack of l
guilty 0f conspiracy to defraud lies, he was taking a mo^: •
guilty of conspiracy to defraud
film distributors of their hiring extraordinary

' risk." the ludee
fees," foe judge said. said.

^
• - The judee acceded tn an

fees." foe judge said.

No evidence

He could not 'find evidence
Judge Leonard told the jury which . he could “ safely, and

he was concerned whether there conscientiously " leave, in their

• •••M
•••• •
• •
•••• •

•

#' • • • •
• • •••• ••••
• • • • #

World markets as they move-

was evidence as opposed to
suspicion or guesswork. “The
conclusion I have come to in
relation to both defendants on
all counts is that there is no
such evidence." The allegation
against both men. was the
serious criminal offence of con-
spiracy to defraud. The purpose
of such an operation had to be

as opposed to hands, or on which they could
esswork. “The Justifiably be asked to convict
ive come to in on - serious criminal charges,
i defendants on The judge said the Crown
lat there is no had conceded that. if Mr. Mquk-
The allegation house was not guilty, it obuld

men. was the not invite the "fory to convict:

The judge acceded to an
application by Mr. Anthony ..

Hidden, QC, and awarded costs-
'

to Mr. Monkhouse,- who had
pleaded not guilty to five counts- --

alleging conspiracy to defraud.

.

Mr. Scott pleaded not guilty to
two counts. -

Both, were alleged to- have.:
conspired to defraud Columbia
Warner Distribution Ltd., the.

'

f ^i^^ors Association V.
Ltd., 20th Century Fox FOm Ca:..Mr. Scott He said: “There ar^

:

Lid ’ anq 0̂ t filma number of intangibles to this of hirii^ f^es
'

case. There is no dear evidence 1975 and October ^

f aHo

I!
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3lCI ‘final’ offer

161% rejected

%y manual workers
: . BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF .

; fFFICULTTBS iajjsyjregotia-
' '

P
'; .ms for the, chemical- Industry

’
• ‘. peared to worsen yesterday

^
:<th the Transport and General

, anuat " workers rejecting a
v,

. "‘i'nal”' offer from ICt
-^Separate national pay talks

. '

->r major chemical companies
.. *».

.
ner than ICI .collapsed last

»
' <ek . with the

' possibility of
. .dustrml action in some of

j companies; ICI has offered
"'ipay and restructuring pack-

• - ‘

e, estimated by union officials
. -.be -worth an overall Ml per

- ;^nt» to its 51,000 manual
. . ;

»rkers.

^Members of the Transport
•V. - d General, the largest non-

.

'"•
1
*ft union covered by the

.
gotiations, .have been voting
o 1 for jejection alUibugh hot
areas have sent in their

.. ting1 figures.
Mr. Gerty Russell. • AmaJ-
mated Union of Engineering

...jrkers executive member
- .

: d Thai there were indications
-it his members- would, also
,-ect the package.

'

,
Voting of members of two

v> ..ier important unions; the
... nerat and -Municipal and the

•:
;-t ?ctrical and Plumbing Trades

• _ ;ion are still not known.
.. Certain conditions attached to

. - j ICI offer. Including flexibi-
• ' on new technology and

'
:-utions to tbe shortage of

,

:r
?cial technical -staff at the

-'npany’s Teesside plants, are
wed as problems by some

craft onion members, together
with the .overall size of the
offer.

A deal tor> ICT manual
workers Is due to ran from next

month. Settlement for the 280
chemical: companies covered by
the separate negotiations of the
industry's '• joint industrial

council was due on May -8.

Negotiations' for these com-
panies, which are covered - by a

two-tier negotiating structure,

are likely to revert to local level

unless the Chemicals Industries

Association
' makes ,

significant

-improvements on its last 14}

per cent offer!

Chocolate plant

hit by strike
A 24-HOUR strike baited

chocolate production at the

Cadbury factory In Bourne-
vilie. Birmingham, yesterday.

Nearly 4.W{0 workers walked

out after the company .tried to

introduce a round-the-clock

shift system to. boost output,

although the plan had been
rejected in a sbofHBbor ballot

Transport and: General

Workers’ Union official Mr.

Bob Harrison told a mass
meeting that ..management
were trying to ” bulldoze ”

tbe scheme through-

BL parity plan may
upset blue-collar men
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Railmen
j

Prestcold men to

told, to act
| accept closure

on fuel BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS has pur forward pay
proposals which it hopes will

head off unrest among its 20.000

staff. But the move could cause
problems with manual workers.
Leaders of 6,000 members

of TASS, the white-collar

section of tbe Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
are expected to recommend
today an end to sanctions, in-

cluding non-co-operation on the

planned link with Honda.
BL has Indicated It will

award all white-collar workers
in the company a proportion of
parity payments already earned.
This could upset some blue-
collar leaders because the com-
pany is insisting that manual
workers must hit productivity
targets at individual plants

before any money can be paid.

Fourteen of the 34 car plants,

including Triumph, Coventry,

and Rover, Solihull, have not

yet achieved the production
levels necessary to trigger pay-

ments.

Argument
The company has insisted

that the programme to achieve

parity—the same wage for the

same job. regardless of plant-
must be self-financed.

But management has accepted

the staff argument that white
collar workers' payment is not

necessarily related to perform-

ance at the plant where they
are located. Design staff, for
example, develop models for

all factories.

BL said the offer to the four
staff unions was conditional
upon improved efficiency, the
lifting of all sanctions, and the
slotting of employees imo a how
grade structure."
For TASS members the new

five-grade structure, originally
scheduled to be introduced by
November t\!s year, carries
wage increases or between 15
and 30 per cent.
TASS embarked on u militant

action programme because of a
delay in implementing the
parity programme. Union
leaders maintain that pay for
design engineers is out of Unc
with competitors in the UK and
that unless the position is cor-
rected the viability of BL Cars’
operations will be threatened.

Big pay rise ‘would hit

Tube fares and services’

1 wil
i%)ockers’ dispute halts

balanjLiverpool port freight
jE PORT of Ijverpool'was.at 2,490. .Most of tiie do
tandstilJ yesterday apart from
:5tal traffic areas where two
vate stevedoring companies
re operating.

-

The Royal Seaforth container,

tin and timber terminals were
mobilised and 17 freighters.

od idle in tbe first major
jeers* stoppage in 18 months,

rbe Liverpool Port
iployers' Association and the
insport and General Workers’-,

ion had hoped there' would
a return to work on the
ruing shift of the 1.466 men
o walked out on Monday *

. ring 13 ships idle and one

-

lermanned.'

suit the position worsened,
ilher .1,000 men stopped
k to bring the total to

__ dockers are

employed by the
- Mersey Docks

and Harbour -Company. The
strike was joined by dockers

across' the river .at Birkenhead

in spite of a vote on Monday
to stay at work.
Everything new^hinges on a

series of mass : meetings at

which union officials; will urge
an immediate; return to work
to preserve the ports record of

productivity and reliability.

The dlspnte is
.

over -a claim

by the holdsmeu',-_who handle
cargo on board : .vessels, that

their’ differentials'*: were
adversely affected in the 14 per

cent pay ' deal settled two
months ago. The • port

employer* and the ufiidn claim

that lie .point _was covered in
the package" deaL . S±=z

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LONDON TRANSPORT Execu-
tive warned yesterday that signi-

ficant cuts in tbe Underground
services and heavy fare
increases were likely if pay
claims by three rail unions of
17 to 20 per cent were met
Mr. John Cameron, Executive

member for personnel, told the
ad hoc arbitration tribunal
examining the London Under-
ground pay dispute that services

would have to be cut to keep
prices to an acceptable leveL
A concession to the Under-

ground staff by the Executive
would have a “tidal wave”
effect across the whole of
London Transport It would be
using all its contingency re-

serves this year, and would have

Court move
to end truck

company

IDUpATtONAL

estbury House International

School for Boys

ime vacancies occur for

Humor Softool vUaientsJftly/

ugust 79. Enquiries to: The

eadmaster, Westbury House,

jtersfieid, Hants, GUS2 1HY.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

BELGRAVIA/
:

' .eligbtful luxury fiousa in ncciutiva
‘

" private mews off Eaton Terrace.

2 beds and large recaption.
Modern K & B - C.H.

mailable- to approx. 30th September

CT50.000 p.w.

Phone Owner: 01-837 3710

hucan EXEctrnvK **£• to®!*
irnlrtrt Flats or Houaga uo tg
?r week. Usual tag Hpulred. Phillips

ay & Lewis 01-839 22*5.

IRT GALLERIES

&•we- 4^it olo
\STE« PAINTINGS. Until 27 JuW-
vfl.-Frl. B.3O-5-30. TtW. nail' 7.00.

i barn; un£« JuJt » <*Mr
pea by . Trevor . Chamber Lain. . Plua
sular Exhibition, Ol • Palntinos • A
lpnre. Dally Tt^s. Soadave - 2-b.

Mondays. Wioehester Road,
oud. Peteisfiew. HampaMre. Phone
30 3682. '

OJNO OF MOUNT. STUKT. IJO- - *
IRLEY DAY LTD. -Joint ExMblflon of

-ant- Acoulslttoris ol European and
7.“ ,, | wort* of Art xt t fZ Moorrt
ZvU Lorrton WtY 3HE. TO. .TJT-499.

ggr’ FreSr Wednesday iW»'
.0-6.00 p.m. Saturdays 10.00-1.00 n-m-

ui KALMAN GALLERY. - . 178,

Kglft VRVrPsJr^tunS]^

^ IC
M
A
oS.-F

P
n
Al^l^SCULP‘

(iiiiK

Tio CABJtrrT umithi. jj. Dui^

1
A^

v GREECE. • r

ludlnS OiU. wntercolaun. drawlnss-.and

togfjphs. - •
' '

'
-

EYRE- 1 GAi-LDtr. COffreM^HIARY
JNTINOS. W#rtd«s JO-S.,

SrtL, wJ-

SO'. Bruton .
Street London. W.1..T*t.

-493 1572.

Ileture. bv ncrvrwr. - n - r
TORE until 22 June M#vrrt. 10>S~10

L 10-1 2^0.
DT(%fj morris A CO. tie association

-VmcAi
^eTt ’SETS

lO.o^d.OO. Sat. 1 0.00-1 -OQ-

' ;r, galleries, eo. Albemarle St.

“dllirwi Hcn
l

« 5“
Idem French painUno*. Inclnmjp

^Srd. Chetieus.' DwcamM. - DeUn-
Ham* TaCOb. PcHd- RoWB. W-

d ene modern Rfitlth marine .palnMoos.

d waterralouis.

aPERN GhLIEgY. JEFFREY SMART,
nu paintings. June Tth-Juiv
" Cork Street- Lonmin, w.l. Mon.-Frl.

-.5JO. Sat. 10-12. 30
.

J,
7%a

C
61
l
aG

Jt
W^IBiTfeN

k

itNT1NQ5 1 011-1830*. Monday-Pr'd*^
rn-u.M. '

, , .

irwintAV GALLIRY. IS. Thackenay

iMMEft’lxHlIrTJON*' July'.

TRAVEL
TM,CHILTSRMS^;

-SSSSF
PERSONAL

MS tel

liable today- -Wi»B .4578 .or

3751

TT7

COMPANY NOTICES
** •_ •• *

NOTICE TO'HOWERS.
DEPOSITARY

-JRO
^iECElPTS CEDtU)

Hondo S-C-Pfme. Bokyo-ku, Tokyo at

10.00 a-ro-j^ AGENDA
t Appror-ifot balance sJwe* (as at Marth

31. 1«9) and the tajineaa reomT.
Staten#! ol earnlnss and proposal for

ition ol orojis lor the 52nd

B
ar (from April 1» 1978 to

ofW^Lrcctors
wm of ofllce of all 27 directors
serving.

of Z statutory audhors. as all

terms of oltlee will expire.

4 'Payment of a retirement allowance to

!WTT& ? avaitahk at

f rasAS
not later than the close of business on
MAndav Jni» 25. 1979 with the

SeS?«£s oSartment. Citibank. NLA..

London, together with Inrtnrcttefw Iobtest-

ing the way the share* he voted.

Citibank. HA .

*J»ndO"
June 20, 1979 •'

T"M
MUN.C.PALr^O^CONCEPCmN -

NOTICE Itf HEREBY GIVEN tiwj tor

the.- Slaking Fund of the above loan tor
June 1979 bonds for a nominal Rmount
07 £500 haw bten drawn for redempucm--
• The tollowlno are the numbers of the

bonds drawn lor -redemption at wir on

SOtti June 1979 after which date all

Interest thereon will cease.. . .

.

5 Bonds of *100- nmlnri «Iue -

,

* - each d £SOO
liSD 1175-1188 1**8 '**}.
These bonds should be prwenfed at the

London OtOces of Lloyds Bank Intor.

national Limited. listed on the appropriate

Iorms -and must .bear all coupons sub-

seouent. to 30th June 1979 Otherwise the

amount 1
' of ' the. missing coupons will be

deducted tram the principal moneys.

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM

C.Wfc,4tfrSf*SS»
NoncF- 1&'Hereby given that tor.

swss asi
rt'UfiOO have been drawn tor

low)oq are the numbers of the

hinds 5S57 tor tUSSpUan at^-ear 00
SOth "June 1979, after which date ell

Interest, thereon will -
cease.

.
•.

'

10 Bonds of s)DO Nominal Value
•jrhsxCl.OOD

19S-32B-340 Ml 34B 35S X59 369

Then bonds ^snsnrted at the
London oifKes of Lloyds Bank . iPtor-
national Limited HstmJ on the appropriate
terms and. mast bear all, coupons sub-
seouent to 30th June .1979 otherwise
the amoant of the missing coupons win
be deducted from the principal moneys.

ICI INTERACTIONAL FINANCE

Conies of .the 1978 Annual Accounts of
ICI .-hneraatlohal Finance Limited On he-
obtained from Registrar's
Imperial Chemical. Industries Limited. MUL
banfc London SW1P 3JF. -:

PUBLIC NOTICES

ETRATHCVYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL-'..

'
- £6,000.000 Bllb Issued 20rtjuT»e

1979 at 13»m%- mata r Iog l Septem-

•her -JOTB: - - Total - sooUcatlons tor,

ASS,00tr.M>D. Total Bill* putstandlna

r2S.QOO.OQO.
.

~

L
.

'

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Lopdort Bdrouflh “
Clio million- were kuued
1979. tor maturity on 18 September.w&orwTn&s* fift

^ahlo«j£rYl%~are outstanding.

..
.'SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL".-

'

£2 ei BWa .Maed BOth WZ* ^
a me' of 13"»=% to mature 19th Srfbn-
her 1979. Total applies LISei

and these are the only outstanding Mia.

EAST pnp* COUNTY COUNCIL a ;

£2m Bilk Issued do 1

13V“4 to, mature 19th September. 1379.

Total »plk»tloo* wore £31.5m and ‘ta
are £6m octstandlna Bills.

SAUDI ARABIA
• ' PJL to M-D.

Male.. AMM
•aK\agaaasfe

"5KS
details coptaetJ

,

Ffnrcicial Times Reporter

INDUSTRIAL ACTION by
members of„ the Society of

Graphical and Allied Trades
was causing substantial damage
to EBDS (National Carriers),

the, High Court was told yester-

day. •

The company is seeking
temporary orders against Mr.
J. J, Filltiits and ali other meuv
bers of SOGATs London Central

Branch committee, to stop

picketing and “blacking” the
company's depots.

Mr. Eldred Tabachnik, for

PBDS (National Carriers), told

Mr. Justice Walton that be
needed time to reply to four
affidavits put in by Mr. Filkins.

It was a matter of urgency
because of damage being done
to the company, said Mr.
Tabachnik, asking for a date for

a hearing of the company’s
application next week.

The judge said an early date
would be fixed. It might be
possible for him to hear the
case himself on Wednesday and
Thursday next week, he added.

Mr. Richard Harvey QC, for
Mr. Filkins, consented to the
adjournment

Picketing

The orders being sought by
the company against Mr.
Filkins, until full trial of the
action or further court order,

are:

* To instruct all members of
SOGATs London Central
branch, and all persons organis-
ing and/or participating in any
form of industrial action against
the company, to cease from that
action.

# To issue instructions restrain-
ing . branch members from
picketing outside the company's
depots at Neasden and Gatwick
or any of its other depots.

• To withdraw instructions to

branch -members (i) that they
are not to associate with any
transport delivery service
unless a SOGAT membership
card is produced, and/or (ii)

that they are to refuse to handle
Any- books sent to the com-
pany's Neasden or Gatwick
depots or delivered from the
company’s vehicles.

Union seeks

cancer action
A CAMPAIGN is being mounted
by trades unions to force the

Government to take measures
to prevent cancer through ex-

posure to chemicals.

** Cancer is getting out of

control,” said the General and

Municipal Workers' Union in a

statement last night .

" Seventy-five years ago only'

one in -20 died of. cancer—now
over one in five of us can expect

to die of it.”

The ' GMWU has proposed
measures to help prevent cancer

and called for more money to be
spent identifying cancer caus-

ing agents.

to observe strict cash limits-

The Executive gave written

evidence on the effects of the

claims by the National Union of

Railwaymen, ASLEF, the train

drivers’ union, and the Trans-

port Salaried Staffs Association.

7t said: “ Fares would have to

be increased very heavily, fewer
passengers would travel, and
there would possibly have -

to be
significant cuts in service levels

and staffing levels in order to

contain costs to an acceptable
level.”

The unions are demanding
pay increases averaging be-

tween 17 per cent and 20 per

cent for 23,000 Tube workers.
The Executive says the mini-

mum claim above its 10.3 per

cent offer would cost £20m a

year and would double fares

increases.

Mr. Charles Turnock, MUR
assistant general secretary, said
railwaymen were not prepared
tD conform to an overall Lon- \

don Transport policy on pay
and conditions. London Trans-
port jobs had become a stag-

ing post for many people in be-

tween jobs, and that was no way
to Tun an underground system
properly.
The arbitration tribunal,

headed by Mr. Ian Buchanan
of Dundee University, will give

its findings tomorrow. They arc

not bindine on either side. The
unions have said it will be diffi-

cult to control their members
unless the tribunal comes up
with a “satisfactory” award.

ALL TRANSPORT union*

should mount pressure to

ensure that there will be

enough fuel for essential rail

and road services during the

present oil shortage, a leading

railway union leader said

yesterday.

Mr. BUI Rouksley, president

or ASLEF. the train drivers’

onion, told the union’s annual
conference in Torquay that

unions sfaoold also support a

fafr system or petrol alloca-

tion to private motorists

Instead of rationing by price.

Electrification of British

Rail should be given lop

priority, he said. His union

had been advocating it for

years, as a guarantee against

the long-forecast shortage of

fossil fuel.

Mr. Rouksley bitterly

attacked the Conservative
Government for a budget in

which H had “In effect

declared war on the vast

majority of the British

people.”

“ If we anile flic British

people in opposition to each

and every attack against their

interests. I am absolutely

certain that the Government
will have disappeared long

beforu IMS,” he said.

Trade unionists should

resist “ by every possible

means” legislation which he
said was designed to deprive
unions of their “hard-won
gains.”

• British Ball yesterday
abandoned economy cuts in

South Wales train services

and withdrew' disciplinary

notices in a move to end a

protest strike by some 200

railwaymen.

The rebel railwaymen, at

the Trcberbert and Rhymney
Valley depots, had earlier

refused to meet Mr. Archie
Kn-kwood, the NUB Divisional

Officer, to discuss the action.

; WORKERS AT Prcslcold’s two

j

Glasgow factories, which are
1 threatened with closure in Sep-

|
tember, voted narrowly ycsier-

;
day in end the fight to save

i their 900 job.*.

Shop stewards w ill meet again
; today to persuade the workforce
: ia change its mind.

|

The monthly paid staff assn-

i
ciaiion. which represents

;
technical and management

[
employees, decided il would

i continue its campaign to save
the factories.

! Mr. Callum Grant, chairman,
said there was still hope that

;
Prestcold could be made viable

again. Locat directors had

,
drawn up a plan for 2S0

;

redundancies.
Mr. Gram said the workforce

i was despondent because there

had been liltle information from
the company.
Some staff have accepted

enhanced redundancy payments
in return For co-operation

during the elusure period.
The Scottish Development

Agency said il was consideripq

what affect the closure would
have on its own subsidiary,

Lemac, which manufactures
electric motors far Prestrnid.
The agency has so far declined
to invest in the factories, ohm:’
with the National Enterprise
Board and British Leytand,
Presteold’s parent company.

Sir William Gray, the agency’s
chairman, said: “ As far as

Prestcold is concerned, we do
not lave a closed mind and we
arc always willing lo . look at
new proposals which could mean
saving all or sonic of the jobs.”

VAT ‘may hit jobs’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE IMPACT of higher value-

added tax and oil duties on dis-

tribution costs and shops’ pro-

fits was criticised yesterday by
the executive of the Union of

Shop. Distributive and Allied
Workers, representing nearly
5OU.lH.i0 workers in the distribu-

tive trades.

The union says it is concerned
that cusls work their way
through to goods in the shops
— including items not subject
to VAT — there will be a cut

on employees’ wage increases or

a reduction in staffing levels.

The union's general secretary.

Lord Allen, said “We cannot
stand by and see our members
taking lower pay increases than
other groups of low-paid

workers, or allow them to face
higher risks of job Insecurity.

“We hope that Parliament
will find a way to lessen the im-

pact of the Budpefs propo-nN
nn prices in ifte shops m that

those who serve the shopping
public will nni hear the brunt
of the effects of this Conserva-
tive budget.”

Goodyear plant

lavs off 650*

ABOUT 050 workers were laid

off nt the Goodyear lyre fac-

tory in Wolverhampton yester-
j

day because of a 24-hour stiU- e

by 160 men.
They walked out of the plant

vulcanising seel inn in protest

over the time a work study
scheme was taking.

Their action brought to a

standstill all work in the com-
mercial tyre vulcanising section

(X ALFA-LAVAL
The Atfa-Laval Company Limited

Brentford and Cwmbran
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Prior admits trend to
Kiribati

higher unemployment
BY IVOR OWEN

republic

finally

agreed

Lords warned of dismal

economic inheritance
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A BLUNT new warning to the

unions that excessive pay settle*

ments will result in workers
pricing themselves out of their

jobs was given by the Prime
Minister in the Commons
yesterday.

It came on top of an earlier

admission by Mr. James Prior,

the Employment Secretary, that

on current trends unemploy-
ment is likely to be higher in
twelve months time than at

present
There was an angry reaction

from Labour MPs who intensi-

fied their attacks on the Gov-
ernment’s economic strategy
and the “tax handouts" provided
for the higher paid in the
Budget.

Airs. Thatcher, who announced
that she will be meeting the
economic committee of the TUC
on Monday, again kept her
options open when questioned
about the possibility of the
Government introducing a pay
freeze.

But she made it clear that
she intends to do everything
passible to avoid being forced
into taking such a course.

IF wage levels went very high
indeed without increased out-
put. the result would be
increased unemployment, she
declared.

But the Prime Minister
refused to be tied down when
Mr. Donald Stewart (SNP
Western Isles) pressed for an
assurance that under her
Government there would be no
pay freeze and no incomes
policy.

“I don't rule things out for-

ever,” she replied. But she

promised to "strain against”

the introduction of a pay freeze

or incomes policy.

"I believe It is far better

for people to he faced with the

consequences of their own wage
claims than to try to save them
from it" she insisted.

The Prime Minister flatly re-

vised to confirm a report that

the Government was engaged on
constructing a pay policy which
would operate under some other

name.
She said: “The only incomes

policy I am interested in Is an
output policy to get i*crease in

output at competitive prices.

That is the only way in which
we will get a rising standard of

living in this country"

The Budget, which had taken
1 .3m people out of tax altogether

throughout the wage scale so

that they would all be able to

keep more of their own money
in their own pockets to spend in

their own way was a first step
towards the achievement of this

objective.

Mrs. Thatcher argued that the
all-round benefits provided by
the Budget should be welcomed
by the TUC
She endorsed the recent

declaration by Mr. James
Callaghan, the Labour leader,
that it would be wrong for the
unions to tzy to use their power
to bring down the Government
This was a view which should

be accepted by everyone in a
Parliamentary democracy, and
she believed that it was shared
by the vast majority of trade
unionists In Britain.

Mr. Dennis .
Skinner (Lab..

Bolsorer) maintained that the

Government had no mandate to

increase VAT to 15 per cent. He
contended that those adversely

affected had a right to defend

themselves, whether inside

Parliament or outside.
The Prime Minister answered

that Parliament was the right

place for Mr. Skinner to pursue

his particular views. "We cer-

tainly have a mandate for reduc-

ing direct taxes and for increas-

ing indirect taxes."

Mrs. Thatcher, who told MPs
that she also hoped to meet CBI
leaders soon, looked to the

membershlD of the national

forum which the Government
proooses to establish for

wide ranging discussions on
economic polic*. going beyond
the CBI and TUC.

She agreed wholeheartedly
with Mr. Tim Renton (CL Mid-
Sussex) that the acquisition of

shares by employees was a far

better route to worker partici-

pation than the annointment of

un'on-nominated directors.

The Prime Minister said: “It
is our wish that people who
work in industry, whether
public or private, should make
more strides in being real

canital owners themselves.”
In giving his forecast that un-

emolovment Is like]** to be
higher in 1° months time than
at present, Mr. Prior refused to

be drawn into making precise

estimates.
Labour MPs failed to secure

confirmation nf reports that the
numbers nut of work could
reach as high as 2m.

INDEPENDENCE for the
Gilbert Islands in the form of

a new Kiribati republic was
finally agreed in the Lords
yesterday, despite a sustained
campaign in both houses of
Parliament.
Labour peer Lord Brock-

way pnt the ease of the
Banaban Islanders, who do not
want to be included in the new
republic.

Seeking to exclude their
homeland of Ocean Island
from the Kiribati Bill, be told

the Lords: “ The Banahans
will be Incorporated unalter-
ably within the Gllbertese
independence, and Incorpo-
rated against their will.

The door will be slammed.”
But Lord Trefgame (C)

assured peers that the
Islanders’ rights on their
homeland would not be
affected by independence.
The Bill now requires only

Royal Assent to become law in
time for the target
Independence date of July 12.

Tories stress educational choice
THE Government was not pre-

pared to stand by and allow

destruction of schools which

had proved their worth, Mark
Carlisle, Education- Secretary,

said yesterday, opening the
second reading debate on the
Education Bill.

The Bill scraps sections of
Labour's 1976 Education Act re-
quiring education authorities to

reorganise secondary schooling
on comprehensive lines.

It restores to local authori-
ties the right to choose the kind
of secondary education they
want in their own areas, said
Mr. Carlisle.

“Its sole purpose is to re-

move the compulsion placed an
local authorities and governors
of voluntary schools to reorga-

nise their secondary schools on
comprehensive lines.”

It neither forced the rein-
troduction of selection nor re-

flected Government hostility to
comprehensive schools. Nor did
it prevent local authorities
from switching to a comprehen-
sive system in the future.

"It is our belief that local

authorities and local people,
and not Government, are best
placed to determine the most
suitable form of secondary edu-
cation in their ana,” (aid the
Education Secretary.
The Bill was attacked as

" short, mean and brutish ” by
Mr. Gordon Oakes from the
Opposition front bench. "I am
contemptuous of -this squalid
and venomous little Bill.”

It fully expressed the Tory
philosophy of privilege for the

few and hardship for the many.
" It will create two nations
socially,” he said.

The Bill was running against
the mainstream of the country’s
educational system and would
undermine that system, said Mr.
Oakes.

Liberal education spokesman
Alan Beith (Berwick on Tweed)
accused the Government of
“looking for a way of striking
an anti-comprehensive posture
without actually doing or saying
anything in particular.

It was seeking to “ provide a
sop " to its own member«_and a
number of local authorities who
wanted to be able to maintain
their anti-comprehensive pos-
ture.

He would advise his colleagues
to have “ nothing to do " with
the Bill, Mr. Beith said.

Challenge to

rates policy
THE GOVERNMENT Is to be
pnt on the spot by one of its

own backbenchers over its

attitude to the rating system.
Mr. Richard Shepherd, one

of the new Tory MPs, is using
his position in the ballot for
Private Members' Bills to
promote a BUI which would
abolish the rating system.

Since Mr. Shepherd came
only 19th in the ballot, his

Bill stands little chance of

getting on the .Statute Book,
even If the Government sup-
ported It which is not likely.

But it may oblige Ministers
to spell out their views on
rates and so demonstrate just
how Conservative policy has
changed in the last five years.

A GRIM description of the state

of the economy which the Tories

inherited from the Labour
Government was given to the

Lords last night by Lord
Cockfield, Minister of State at

the Treasury.
Hhis words echoed those of

the Chancellor. Sir Geoffrey

Howe, who painted a similar pic-

ture wben he wound up the
Budget debate In the Commons
Lord Cockfield also declared

that excessive pay demands
could mean workers pricing
themselves cut of jobs, under-

lining the warning given to the
Commons earlier in the day by

the Prime Minister.

Speaking in a debate lo take

note of the Budget. Lord Cock-
field said that the proposals con-

tained in it were the most im-

portant since -the Lloyd George
Budget of 1909/1910.
That Budget had led -to in-

creasing Government expendi-

ture and taxation and to the

economic decline “ which is

now beginning to stare us in the

face."

The last five years had seen

an acceleration in that decline

with slow er growth, higher infla-

tion and higher unemployment
“ On ail counts, our record

was worse—in some instances

much worse— than our main
competitors,” he commented.

But not until the present
Budget had anyone realised the
extent to which the situation

had deteriorated since the onset

of last winter.

"It is clear that the path

along which we have been
travelling offers no solution to

our difficulties." he went on.
“ On the contrary, it only holds

out the prospects of further

decline. If nothing were done,

we should soon find ourselves

facing a situation not simply of

relative decline but of decline

in absolute terms."
Successive governments in

Britain had been determining
their expenditure first and then
regarding it as their duty to

raise the revenue to meet that
expenditure or of taking refuge
by printing money.
But now the public was revolt-

ing against this “fool's
paradise.”
There were cries of support

when he declared firmly: “ In
future, it will be the level of
taxation which people are pre-
pared to pay which will dictate

the level of expenditure.”
The Government was deter-

mined to re-establish sound
money. There was a great deal
of inflation in the system as the
result of Labour policies and it

was only by the vigorous action

announced' in the budget that
it would be squeezed oat.

He did not believe' that if the
Retail Price Index went up,
union leaders would seek com-
pensation in wages without
regard to income tax cuts.

BY ELINOR GOODMAN

Prior offers

belp to Times
EMPLOYMENT Secretary
James Prior Is maintaining
" close touch " with the dead-
locked dispute wblcb closed

Times Newspapers, MPs were
told yesterday. Mr. Patrick
Mayhew, Employment Under-
secretary, said Mr. Prior was
willing to offer any assistance

which seemed likely to help
towards resumption of publi-

cation.

Mr. Christopher Price (Lab.
Lewisbam w.) had asked
whether The Times was an
exception to the Government
policy of “ letting incompetent
managements suffer the con-
sequences of their own folly.”

BACKBENCHERS are to ask

the Government for an assur-

ance that it will set aside time
for debating the reports pro-

duced by the proposed new
permanent watchdog commit-
tees. when proposals for
reforming the procedures of the
House of Commous are debated
cm Monday.
The idea of paying the chair-

men of the new committees the
same salary as junior Govern-
ment ministers may also be
raised.

The motion, which would lead
to the creation of 12 new full-

time committees to monitor the
work of individual government
departments, will he supported
by the Opposition front bench.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, who was
given responsibility for House
of Commons affairs in Mr.
Callaghan's Opposition team,
will lead for Labour even
though he is understood to be
personally sceptical as to

whether the new committees

Teally will have much impact on
the bureaucrats of Whitehall
Having had 24 hours in which

to -digest the Government’s pro-

posals, -the reaction yesterday of
most backbenchers interested in

procedures was still basically

favourable.
The feeling was that Mr.

Norman St. John Stevas, the
Leader of the House, had done
well to get the proposals
approved by Cabinet despite the
apposition of some of his col-

leagues.
Some amendments to the

Government's motion have
already been tabled but they
will not affect the basic idea
behind the -new committees.

Rather than getting amend-
ments approved, some back-
benchers seem more interested
in extracting policies

Members of the Procedures
Committee, which produced a
report last summer calling for a
number of other changes to the
procedures of the House as well

as the reform of select cVnntit-

tees, will press ?/r. SL John
Stevas to promise a debate on

the rest of their recommenda-
tions in the autumn.

l
They will also want a commit-

ment from him that he will not

.allow reports on the new com-
mittees to gather dust and that

be will put aside %lgfct days a
year for debating them. *

But while JIPs yesterday wel-

comed the proposals, a report

was published by the . Trade
Policy Research Centre, the pri-

vately funded body set up to

promote the discussion of

economic issues.

The report warned that it was
not good enough to concentrate
on the case for .a new structure-

of select committees.
In a paper outlining what it

regarded as the conditions for

making select committees more
effective, the group argued that
the need was for a. wider reform
•of committees.than the Govern-
ment now intended:

European MPs brush up their political shills

BRITAIN'S newly-elected Euro-
pean MPs will assemble in
London today for some basic
instruction in political reality.

Parliamentary tactics and party
manners, all wrapped up in a
message welcoming them to the
big happy club of British
politics—albeit as junior mem-
bers.

Bthe tile Conservatives and
Labour arc holding meetings
today which they hope will
squash any lingering ambitions
the new European members
might have about building

independent empires of their
own in Strasbourg--and resolve
some of the many questions
which this month's direct elec-

tions failed to answer.

The 60 Tory MPs who,
though elected by only a

small proportion of the
electorate, have enough
noughts after their majorities

to make the average sarc West-
minster seat look like a mar-
ginal, arc likely to leave their
meeting in a rather sober frame
of mind.

Air. Jim Scott-Hopklns, the

man nominated by Mrs.
Thatcher to lead the Conserva-
tive delegation during the
European Parliament's first

session, will explain as gently
as possible that being a Euro-
pean MP is really quite hard
work and that the rewards are
hardly generous. There must be
no skipping off early on Friday
mornings when the. new Parlia-

ment meets.

By contrast, the 17 Labour
MPs. whose treatment by the
party executive during the cam-
paign left them with a

WB
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Modem

BY ELINOR GOODMAN
smouldering sense oFtheir own
insignificance rather than any
illusions about ,their own
importance, may /leave their
meeting feeling’ marginally
more important than when they
went in.

Leftwingers bn the executive
once resisted the whole idea of
direct elections to the European
Assembly, but now see in the
new group an opportunity to
teach Westminster MPs a lesson
in democracy.

Since there are no constitu-

tional rules governing ' the
relationship between the execu-
tive and the European Parlia-
mentary group, the executive’s
EEC liaison group hopes that it

will be able to create a model
relationship which will prevent
the European delegates picking
up what they regard as some of
the Westminster MPs’ bad
habits — like ignoring Con-
ference decisions—and serve as
an example to Westminster.
Thus, in a precursor of the

way the executive is now trying
to get its hands on the money
given to Labour in Opposition,
It has already ensured that
Transport House has a role in
deciding how any funds the
European MPs get for research
are spent

In the same way, the Cabinet
was denied its right of veto over
the contents of the European
manifesto in much the same

way as the Left is now arguing
that it should be adopted for

tiie drafting of the Westminster
manifesto.
The direct elections produced

almost ^ many new problems
for Britain's political parties as

It solved; the most fundamental
of which is what to do with
the MPs now they have been
elected.

There are also numerous
practical difficulties which the
}DPs themselves feel must be
solved if they are to have any
influence In Europe at all.

At present the European MPs
have no right of access to the
facilities of the House of Com-
mons
There is also the delicate

question of raonev. Most would-
be European MPs recognised
long ago that a seat in Stras-

bourg would not provide a

quick ticket to riches. But most
hoped for n better deal than
they now seem likely to 'get.

. As things stand at the

moment, they will get the same
salary as a Westminster MPs
plus expenses from the Euro-
pean Parliament for staving in

Europe and travelling to and
from the Parliament.
•• They will not, however, be
recompensed for travelling
round their constituencies

—

and given the size of some nf

these, this means the loss of

several hundred pounds, at I3p
a mile, during the course of a

year. Nor will they get the
money Westminster MPs get for

travelling to and from West-
minster.
With admirable modesty, Mr.

Scott-Hopklns has suggested
that perhaps European MPs
could be accorded the same
treatment as the wives of West-
minster MPs and be given 15
rail warrants a year f-or travel-

ling to London.
The proposed relationship

between the leader of the Tory
European delegation and the
leader of the party in West-
minster is eouaiy vague.

Mr. Scott-Hopkins. who was
Mrs. Thatcher's nomination for
the job when her favourite
randidate failed to get adapted
for a European seat, will pre-
sumably report back to her on
an informal basis but the
Euronean delegation as yet has
no official voice in Cabinet.
The subject is complicated by

the fact that the House of
Commons has not yet debated
the House of Lords’ recom-
mendation that a new grand
committee should be set up to
discuss European matters with
members appointed from both
House's in Westminster plus
the European delegation.

Surprisingly for a party which
was once so hostile to the whole
idea of directly-elected Euro-

pean MPs, the Labour Pariy—br
to be precise, one. small bit- to
the left of it—has already-gone
some way to tying the
umbilical cord between Euro-
pean MPs and party head-
quarters.
No formal links have been

established between either the
Parliamentary Labour Party or
the Oppositions front bench but
the executive has already gone
some way -to ensuring that the

,

European delegation do not
start building an overseas 1

empire.
All European candidates had

;

to agree that they woud not I

use the rules of the European
Parliament as an excuse for
ignoring conference derisions
and all the MPs .are being
invited to attend Conference so
that they -can bear the voice of !

the Labour movement

But the new European MPs
in .both parties are already
showing signs of independence
and, for all their ignorance
nf Parliamentary behaviour,
behaving like fully paid up
scheming MPs.
A suggestion that someone

else should run against Mrs.
Castle for the Labour leadership
has had to be sat upon from
above while a lobby to make Mr.
Basil de Ferranti leader of the
Tory delegation Lq the next
European • Parliament has
apparently already begun.

"

MPs seek

veto on
loan to

Nicaragua
The Government believed

that unions and employers

would bargin responsibly and

with full regard to the con-

sequendes for their companies

and union members.
“With strict control over

monetary and fiscal policy, the

employer who accepts an exces-

sive pay settlement damages his

own profits and puts the

viability of his business at risk,

he warned.
* The employee who insists on

an excessive settlement damages
the company for which be works

and puts his own 111
.

jeopardy.” ... .

From the Opposition front

bench. Lord Brace of Donlngton

argued against the Government s

strategy. He maintained that

the .figures in the Red Book
which accompanies the budget

showed that the tax changes

must contribute powerfully to

inflation.

He predicted that there would
be “ many a U-turn " by the Gov-

ernment as the result of factors

which it bad failed to take

account of.

It was a little odidi he said,

that the greatest benefit of the

income tax cuts went to those

on high incomes.
He saw no ceTtainty that the

so-called incentives and induce-

ments in the budget would result

in the higher investment which

the Government said was
desirable.

By Elinor Goodmzn

labour MPs are demanding

that Britain should reconsider-

its decision to approve a £33or
IMF loan to General Somosa’s

troubled regime in Nicaragua. :

The loan was endorsed last

month by Britain's IMF repre-

sentative. Mr. Bill Ryrie.

Last vear. a similar loan was
vetoed 'with the help of. the,

British Government. Now two'

of the Labour Ministers in-

volved in last year’s decision..

Blr.-Demdl Davies and Mr. Ted
Rowlands have tabled questions

asking why Britain isnow agreed

nig to lend money to a countiy

whose corrup Government
seems on the point of collapse: r

Mr. Davies has suggested that

discussions should be held with

Mr. Ryrie to see whether the

loan should, bo reconsidered. .

Lord Avebury, chairman of

the Parliamentary ' Human
Rights Group, also has tabled a
question asking the Government
whether it considers the Presi-

dent Somosa enhances the

credit-worthiness of his regime

by bombing his own capital and

massacring his citizens. . He
then goes on to ask the Govern-

ment if it will try to revoke IMF

.

approval of the loan. -

Yesterday. Mr. Davies claimed

that it damaged. the IMF’s repu-

tation to lend money to such a .

“Fascist” regime.

Debate wanted on reform reports AUaun urges

labour unity
By Philip Rawrtome

MR. FRANK ALLAUN. lift-

wing chairman of the Labour
Party, yesterday appealed to the

party to avoid internal. conflicts.
“ We must avoid a bitter

left-right struggle which would

.

have our enemies rejoicing; We
are concerned with politics; not

'

personalities” Mr. AUaun told

tbe national conference ' of

Labour women in Felixstowe.
'

"The Labour -Party has

traditionally been a left-right-

centre federation. That Is its

strength. Any move by one

flank to savage the other would

do us great harm.
Mr. - Allaim's plea foUowed

some left-wing criticism of

Mr. James Callaghan’s weekend
speech wanting trade unions

not to use their industrial power
to . try to destroy the Tory

.

Government
He told the conference that

" every injustice ” perpetrated

by the Tory Government would
be resisted “ every Inch of the
way.”

'

. . “Some of their worst attacks

on working people can be
averted and, by united opposi-

tion, we can all the sooner offer

an alternative.”
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Moments -earii^V-'^-.'
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inthe chippinhadbeenbubb
ling away quite merrily: so it

was with every confidence

that Mrs Gibson tumid her

back to laythe table.

It was then that the oil

reached boiling point and in

Wfhin seconds the entire

cookerwas ablaze

Thankfully though, the

fire brigade arrived in time to

drown the kitchen, before the

lames had a chance to take

hold in the rest of the house.

The following morning,

with the gloomy prospect of

weeks of Chinese takeaways

ahead of them, the Gibsons

jook little comfort from the

act theywere insured

Afterall,as eveiyonekri&vs,

t takes more than a complet-

ad claims form to restore life

/ \

’C_-

i

7

o

some sortofnormality after

a serious fire.

It takes people who are

prepared to put themselves

out. .
. . .

At Commercial Union,we

pride ourselves in the know-

ledge that we have these sort

ofneoDlevroifcmginourmidst

Barelyanhourafterreport-

ingthe fire to our local branch

office, Mr Gibson found him-

self opening his front door to

one ofour claims inspectors.

Gibsons’ doorstep.

Quite simply, abrand new
cooker. Identical in every way

to their original.

As the dibsons were soon to

No soonerhadhe assessed
the damage,thanhe agreedto

a settlement On the spot

That afternoon a second

surprise appeared on the

Courtesy of Commercial

Union.

la the normal course of

events, we would replace a

cooker with a cheque. Not a

cooker.

But then, there are always

exceptions to the rule.

Being down to earth insur-

ance folk,we would #jfl|
never claim to work M|3
miracles.

assurance

ThoughMrs Gibsonwould

doubtless disagreewith us.

Wfevwnflmakeadrama
outofa crisis.
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• TRANSPORT PERIPHERALS

Avon designs skirts for U.S. hovercraft

©.^Electronics

testers perform

ME BRAIN' IS pushing hard
ir-to ihu automatic te.^t ocjuip-
rafnt market with -new1 systems
for hybrid cii^iiai/analo^ue

.

printed L'in n»t bnards.

HE?:7u system* offer a

nift'CTial tesi capability, pru-
yillny both functional and
in56ireiut testing ui' analy-au*
tifiKUiis, as well as higli-

p-iXTvirnvini'e digital testing. and
thjr ntuider claims its now
units Ui- lie ilie Ursi ;« ntfer ibis

mitre iff irsl facilities with
potturntancc matchum Hu?
.spe^ci and i-ninph'Miy nf
mndern circuit designs.' in a
single test sy>ieiu.

Bil-Micc nucri’cuniniiler win-
tr.'lli i-. di". vloped by Membra in
fi*r iis earlier ranne. i , ai the
Iieavi o| 5 he m*v. uniis. Many
npimiis are availahlp on the uvu

caviar.is. MR777R ami
ME7776 with iv.-neclively Hirue
anil sL:: higliwajs.

I.Twii :u-w Millware packages
are Mi'dialnr. a structured
multi - level pn.grsinmine

fur hybrid fimct'iinal

,

irslim:. :vl Inlm-'. a #:mple-tn-
:ijn» li'iijur.vc fur in-circuit

trying.

Digital test facilities include

ability m test LSI and micro-

processor circuits with parallel

test patterns at up to 5MHz.'

When usinp algorithm ically

venerated test patterns, new
live data compression module
cumnresses the resultant data

on-line, and -permits the use of

signature-analysis .techniques.

Analogue facilities for both

functional and in-circuit testing

centre in a selection nf high

qua! itv instrumentation, con-

trolled through the IEEE 488
interface. The switching matrix
provides the interface between
the in-'ti'iiinent-i and the unit

under test. Up to 256 universal

f<-st points enn be assigned at

v.ifl. at any pu-nl in a test

program, between the digital

and’ anal-gue subsystems. Up
to a, further 224 analogue-only

le«t noinls are available.

Mem brain's new equipment
re-Mcniics tin' rapidly increas-

ing need fnr reliable and
l aster incline methods 3S the
toniplexily rff the printed

circuit hoards used in so many
Industrie-, continues to grow.

Membrain. Ferndown Indus-

Irnl Estate, Wimhnme. Dorset
KH2i 7PE. Kermlown i0202;

SS13535.

ONE OF the UK's leading

manufacturer or hovercraft

skirts. Avon Industrial Polymers
of Meiksham, Wilis, has com-
pleted its first order from the

U.S.
The company was asked to

manufacture ten skirt “fingers"

for a new type nr vessel

developed by Be!!-Haltcr oF

Now Orleans. Each finger is

25 ft wide. 15 ft high and weighs
2 cwt. Avon was also given an
order for major components for

a spare stem seal which is 30 ft

wide. 10 ft long. 61 ft high,

and weighs one ton. This is

believed to be one of the largest

hovercraft seals to be made.
The new Ben-Halter vessel is

described as a twin-hull

catamaran-type surface effect

ship (SES) that can operate at

low speeds or as a hovercraft

at Maher speeds. When hover-

ing the vessel rides on a cushion

of air trapped between the

hulls by flexible how and stem
seals. Centrifugal fans provide
air for the cushion.

B-?lf-HaIter already has a 48

foot hydrographic survey boat

under construction for the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers and
Avon has also received an order
lo supply seal components for

this craft.

Bell-Ha I tor is a joint venture
(formed to pursue the surface

effect ship’s market) by Bell
Aerospace Textron, a division
of Textron Inc., and Halter
Marine. Inc.

Avon has now been appointed
exclusive supplier of skirt
material for all Bell 'Haller
craft.

Diesels by
Milan group
TURBO - CHARGED diesel

engines, aimed at British OEM
markets, which increase horse-
power per litre by up to
.30 per cent over conventional
units—while at the same time
reducing fuel consumption by 9
per cent—have been launched
by SAME nf Italy.

The 1056 PT models embody
a 160 hp six cylinder, four
stroke, direct-injection diesel
engine, based upon the existing
SAME in-line series, fitted with
turbo-charger and intercooler.

Its J05 mm bore- cylinders
have heat-treated aluminium
alloy cylinder heads, with re-

designed piston rings shaped
for low oil consumption. Better
cooling facilities required by
turbo-charged engines is

achieved by spraying a large
amount of oil under the pistons.

fitting a larger aluminium oil

radiator, and a larger diameter
fan.
New injection equipment-

designed in conjunction with

Bosch — uses special in-line

immersed, pumps which can

increase the injection speed..up

to 60 per cent. In operation,

exhaust smoke emission has

been shown to decrease between

50 to 80 per cent—and the

engine noise level abatement
over conventional engines is

3 dBAr much more than the

numeral indicates.

SAME is making two models
available—one for stationary

industrial use and one for auto-

motive applications where the

turbine is situated on the front

part of the engine to ensure

that the silencer is as far away

as possible from the driver’s

seat.

These engines are available

direct on a three-week time

scale. U.K specifiers can obtain

SAME engines at a figure .25 per

cent less than normal, until

such time as a UJC dealer is

appointed. In the meantime,

spares are available ex stock

through Sametrac of Tbirsk.

Yorkshire—U.K distributor of

SAME agricultural tractors—all

nf which incorporate SAME
diesel engines.
SAME S.P.A., Piazzalc

Accursio IS, 20156 Milan, Italy'.

High speed

floppies
. r T? ACT

IMI

Safety of crash helmets
APART FROM leading helmet
manufacturers and polymer
suppliers. Manchester Police is

also co-operating in a two-year
research project based at

Manchester Polytechnic, which
is aimed at increasing the

safety of motorcycle crash

helmets.
*

Leading the team is Dr.

Philip Marshall (head or the

Polymer Engineering Research

Group at the Polytechnic) who
is a loading specialist in the

field of fracture mechanics.
Funding this project is a

newly formed Helmet Research
Group whose founder members
include Kangol Helmets.
Stadium, Thetford Moulded
Products. Bayer UK. DSM and
Engineering Polymers.
The Manchester researchers

will investigate not only UK-
produccd but also imported
helmets.
More from Bayer UK Bayer

House, Richmond. Surrey.

EXCEPTIONALLY FAST, a

new 5i inch floppy disc dnve is

being launched in the LA

,

market.
, ,

There are two models of

the Micro Peripherals Inc. drive

—the MPT 51 and 52, respec-

tively single-head and double-

head units— and they are five

.

times as fast as any other small

drive
1

currently available,

developers assert since they

have a track to track access time

of 5 milliseconds.

Reliability js high and speed

stability is kept within lk per

cent ’No mechanical switches

are ‘ used. Optical sensors

provide the appropriate signal^

AH the MPI heads exceed

reliability specifications

normally quoted m the industry

and are designed for double

density work.
t

Both types are available in

Britain from Rack Data. Rose

Industrial Estate, Cores End
Road. Bourne End, Bucks

forbuilding products, - a ..

heat exchange, fluid powet; -

general engineering.,

zip fasteners.Tefinedand
wrought metals.

IMI limited,

Birmingham,

England
'

•ft

(06285 27117).

Management of this group

.

indicates that it is preparing to

provide support (or MPI disc

drives right across Europe
;

.

through a series of distributors

.

selected for iheir knowledge o*V
the techniques involved.

The aim is to ensure that :

where there is a fault, the . -'

equipment will be up and:

running within 24 hours. Even-

in a worst case situation where ,

the distributor is not able to .

effect a repair, the 24 hour norm- - •

is likely to apply through com. ..

plcte system replacement. ;ir V
necessary.

• QUALITY CONTROL

Shows many defects
AN EDDY current test.system bridge

ffam HrtdS aScJSlS: 40. between O^anJlSMJis:
ST« Albans. Hertt! used, any out-of-balance effects

(0727 55424)' is 'equipped with
r

So5f C&K £v lube a vector ‘display. As fee Probe

display^fh at enables phase and u.moved around the defect it

e INSTRUMENTS

6. iNSULATION

Easy crack

detection

Meets Hew standard
IK AMIUPATION nf new
imiiljr.iMi »l:indard.s >pec ifled in

tic Building Regulations.
F-irjii-ii'.Mw has brought nut a
nrw product ransc.

In n’l liiu#'; products.
“’Acrmhane “ foams of
Pfaschem'- own formulation and
lfonnhwiurr are the common
vMTnpnmmi
- Tlv* ranvc cover-5 bnlh
ln«:din;; and industrial plant
T^miuvnionT-. an.l has been
inVRiiriatcii in meet til? O.fi wait
per M)uii re mem* u:ul degree

innv specified.

Products for industrial

applications include standard
slab, pipe scctiun. duct and
vessel cladding and other forms
uf insulation. In addition, the
company will provide a service
for pro-engineering insulation

materials and components, so
that they may be immediately
fixed, without on-site shaping
and cutting.

Plnsclicm, Morris Street.

Dinners Lane. Radcliffe,

Manchester.

ARDROX of Bourne End.
Bucks, says tfcat simplicity nf

operation is “ carried to the
ultimate" in its Junior minia-
ture eddy current crack

detector.

Only one probe is employed
and it can be used For the
detection of defects in both
ferrous and non-ferrous metals
and also for sorting metal:
special probes for particular

applications can be supplied to

order.

Even the shallowest defects

in metal arc readily indicated

on a small meter after -calibra-

tion. and response is reasonably
linear with crack depth.
The unit is housed in a tough

plastics case and is powered by
a PP9 battery giving a useful
life of three to four months.
Push button indication of
battery' life is Incorporated, and
the only other controls are a

set zero and a sensifivifv knob.
More on 06285 24951.

Miniature

plotter
CONTAINED IN a case measur-
ing 360 x 295 x 120 mm, a pre-
vision, portable X-Y recorder
front -T. .T. Lloyd Instruments
ha* an A5 writing format and
uses a crystal controlled time
base to give exceptionally

accurate sweep speeds on the

X axis which are adjustable

from one second to one hour.

The same circuit design is

used to drive the chart, enabling

the recorder to be used for Y/t
applications.

Writing pappr can be chanvd
automatically by push-button, a

useful Facility for repetitive

tests. The high impedance
inputs of both axes are floating

and each is fitted with an IS-way
calibrated attenuator giving
sensitivities from 50 microvolts

per millimetre to one volt/mrn.

Electric pen lift is Fitted, and all

the major functions are operated
by push-button.

The unit can be supplied as

a “ stand alone " item or in
stripped-down form for OEM
applications.

.More from Brook Avenue.
W’arsash. Southampton S03 6HP
(04895 4221).

• COMPONENTS
Sude al

vectorTtgSalTfrcm be»me7 posdbfc ,o in,erpre{

r&lT™ * to be ^di^-.n = Pree.se manner.

Electrical
held for inspection and inter-

pretation.
The probe induces eddy

Frequency is shown on a digital:

read-out. • - r

For example, cracks normal'

firm plans

growth

currents into the specimen and to the surface and those oblique

STSSata picked up are modi- to it can be clearly differen-

ced m phase and amplitude tiated.nea in pnasv wiu „ — -- - a
depending upon defects « the Kamm as the D4A. the tester

.

metal, changes of thickness, measures 290 s 215 x 520 mm:
composition, etc. A balanced and weighs 14 kg.

THE WIRING accessory manu-
facturer, J. A. Crabtree, of

Walsall, has announced a £2m
expansion programme which
will include a new purpose-built

factory Of 82,000 sq. Ft.

Expected to eventually

employ some 200 people, the

plant will specialise in the

production of sheet metal

enclosures using the latest

equipment for press work and
metal finishing.

Contractors are J. J.

Gallagher and Co. and work is

expected to commence shortly,

with a completion date of

mid-1980.

• METALWORKING

Less noise from grinders
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES of

a redesigned range of heat/
duty, horizontal pneumatic hand
grinders are low operation noise

level and safety controls, both

providing an improved working

environment for the operator

and other personnel in close

proximity, says power tools divi-

sion of Compair Industrial, PO
Box 7, Broom Wade Works. High
Wycombe, Bucks (0494 21181).

There are two models—-4HGA
version has a 4 in abrasive

wheel suitable for operation op
to 8,500 rpm. and the 6HGA a
6 in wheel grinder for speeds up
to 6.000 rpm.
Operating speeds are carefully,

chosen, says the -maker, to give

the best cutting action of the

wheels, which is consistent with

the long life of the tool.

The grinders -are designed lor

a variety of functions including-

fettling of welds and castings

and for general purpose fabri-

cation work.

COMMUNICATIONS

Faster news in prospect
’ - ;r ; \r*

Burroughs newest document processing system
dramatically reduces the cost of handlingchequesand

remittance documents.

li vo's'd! lia milling a large volume uf documents, you
kumv u ha! it cosls.

Bui roughs S :10UH can significantly cut this cost. .

H\ ri*ciu. ing documnnt handling. By eliminating
vjfi't reruns. By faster nioc essing.

li . an r«\id. \i*rilV.eni:.tuii!. i-ndnrso.sorl. list, proof
•iiid mii.Tfiliint hotfi Min? and OCT? documents. Ail

l he pass, eliminating reruns: And. data is captured
for transmission to aventral computer/avoiaing

in :i singh* pass through the system.
1

! nr!-v,dii»'ie dncumiints cun be correctedted during

•V- .

for transmission to a centra/ computer/avoiding
further processing.

.
- /

The S 30t)0 is a modula/ system available with 4 to

36 pockets. /

And remember, when you buy a Burroughs
system, you get more than just equipment. You get

our 90 years experience in information, management.
'Plus-system software, application programs, training
and system support— even the busings forms and
supplies you need.. \
See Burroughs document masters in/action. Phone

your local Burroughs office or contactBurroughs •

Machines Limited.Department PRAVHeathrow
House. Bath Road* HatytsSew. Middlesex. England
TW.5 9QL- :

'
•

• - '
• ’

•

WORK GOING on at the IBA
Engineering Centre at Win-
chester. Hants, in which the

Orbital Test Satellite (OTS) is.

being used to send signals

between ground stations with

relatively small dish aerials and
low power transmitters, could
eventually mean that outside

hro'adcasf news coverage could

be arranged at much shorter
notice than at present.

IBA says that although most..

OBs need only one or two ten*’

porary link hops, advance plan-

ning is nevertheless needed and
can be extensive for long
distances. There are frequently

delays in reporting the .event

due to the forced use of film or

locally recorded video, and
carriage by aircraft. .

The work is designed tn

evaluate television satellite

links in the 11 to 14 GHz band
and IBA has already developed
a small fixed receiving station

with a 3.5 metre dish and

another up-link mobile unit

with a 2.5 metre dish, trailer

mounted.
IBA says that with smaller,

one degree beam aerials on the

satellite, car-mounted trans-

mitter dishes only one metre
across .- with. . 25Q_, watt

,
trans-

mitters bccomel'ppssible. .•
,

The Authority .is soon Ifo seek
frequency allocations inter-

nationally.

Long haul

laser
1

AN ANNOUNCEMENT has
been made by Hitachi of. the.,

development of a laser diode
operating at L3 microns wave-
length with' rise and fall rimes
of less than 0.5 nanoseconds and
an optical output power of five

milliwatts, enabling it,- claims

the company, lo be used at a
bandwidth of one gigabit/sec.

According to Hitachi the
device makes possible transmis-

sion at 1 Gbit/sec over distances
exceeding 50 Rra without a
repeater, although the figure

appears to assume loss in the

optical' fibre, of about.0,5 dB/km.
which nears

.
the theoretical

limit.

The company has developed a
crystal growth and process
technology based on indium
gallipm. arsenide ; ...phosphide.

Using this material ... in ' a
“ buried hetrostructure ^ qn
operating - wavelength of . 1,3

microns has been, produced.'.- ,

. Operating temperatures be-

tween -20. and +50 deg .<X ace
possible, and the .life under cpiB; _

tinttous wave .oriuilatiqn at rpCrm

temperature Is estimated tftdffe,.

more than 10,000-Hours;
.

• 1

Device is known .. asf-tHe

HLP 5000 and it is to become
available in September. .

•

O OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Makes plans easy to formulate

.

"
‘

.

“ ••

’ <* v • • • •

- . . • ;5 *
.

.• • • r -y

MABCO. visual * systems
specialist group, has designed
two forms which considerably
help in the installation of visual

planning systems. They are a
simple questionnaire and an
easy-to-follow diagram layout.

The first question which
usually needs answering when
an executive is confronted with
an in-company planning prob-
lem (for example, production
control, staff training, work pro-
gress, vehicle maintenance,
etc.), is where to go for advice
on the best system to solve the
problem. In large organisations
there is usually a department
able to provide literature on
various planning systems—but
still the executive Is left with
the task of sifting through it

all and trying to decide from
the mass of works and pictures
which system- is the one most
suited to his eqttirements.
According to Mabco, all he

needs to do now is complete a
questionnaire and plan layout
form which Mabco visual plan-
ning specialists will then study
and possibly with further neces-
sary discussion, suggest the
most appropriate system to meet
the user's needs.
Mabco’s range includes all the

major planning methods

—

laminated boards: magnetic
boards: perforated plastic
panels; channel systems and “T”
card systems. It claims to be
able to offer unbiased advice
and as it designs and assembles
all forms of made-to-measure
plan boards, there is reason to
think they have a unique ser-
vice.

Alabco. 98 Crofton Park Road.
London SE4. 690 5775.

index cards conveniently slide

in and out of plastic carriers.

With the Had!ey Dat ex, a
touch of . the appropriate button
show's selected .. information
almost immediately in front of a
perspex-covered screen. . The
information could -be telephone
numbers, part numbers prices,

inventories, customer accounts,
etc. .•

A three tiered 30-cbaracler
board allows flexibility of com-
binations of letters’ symbols
numbers, etc. Certain buttons
can be- utilised, far the alphabet,
others for - special accounts,
prices, inventories, etc.

Every ‘ unit includes, pre-cut
index cards and keyboard tabs.
Datex is portable, free-

standing, and operates either
from two HP2. batteries or an
a.c. mains- adaptor. Its deve-
lopers say almost every com-
pany or organisation has a need
for at least 'one system.
Hadley Sales Services, U2,

G ilbert Road. Sraethwick, Wa r-

ley. West-Midlands, B66 4PZ.
021 558 35S51

the ordinary 2finch paper -iros
available as standard through-
out the office equipment.tjwle.

Brinlock. claims .

reliability and suggestsfcf|§e
units for office calculations: ypeh
their six places of - dedjg&l:
selection, add~ m6de,';>ncL^pi
dating and referencra^facEB^ps
as well as percentage/lotafeadd
subtotal keys, item countr^id
independent four key memrijy.-
They can be used \to prat

and display all calculations,
print final... results .only, or
purely as display, machjncftg : .

.

Brinlock is on 0734 594 J:

Screen e

to read

Office unit

works fast

Reference

FAST, portable printing/dispiay
calculators 'that provide 12
digit quality print at a prac-
tical speed of 2.5 full lines per
second—twice the rate of
current handheld printers with
a single printwheel which has
tn By backwards and forwards—are among the new AJPF 600
range introduced by Brinlock of
109. Kings Road, Reading,
They incorporate Seiko 720

scries full line printers and use

CFT Corporation nf
is to launch' in- '-the-

month (July) a word proctor
with black oq white screep^#Jd
automatic.' hyphenation. 'VUpR to
four of these units can be^t&fted
to CPU's new Rotary V prSi?i\:
which incorporates the lattest

daisy wheel print element..
Half-page display screen and

keyboard with a. 10-key numeric
pad. floppy disc drive and text-
editing are provided. Text
moves up the screen line by line,

and below the typing line is a

three-line preview area which
allows the operator to view Up-
coming text during revision.

Disc capacity is 300.000
characters, with horizontal
scrolling to 160 character page
widths and simultaneous print-
ing and text insertion.
cpt Word Processing, Tucker

Business Associates, 421
Edgware Road. Colindale,
London NW9 OHS. 01-200 7022.

at tip of

fingers
IDEAL for record-keeping and
record-finding is an electrically

operated records index, which
gives rapid access to approxi-
mately 1.00ft entries at the touch
of a button. And lo facilitate

quick change of information.

electrical wireand cable?

^~>NXIEr-
Tlousands of types and cizesinstock for immedidte delivery

i niinnil im rf»e _LONDON 0 J-56 I SMS* ABERDEEN (0224) 724333-
GLASGOW 1041 } 332 7201/S • WARRINGTON

(0925) 010121TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED24HRJMMGEHCY NUMBER OI^W aSSSSSa \

My
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Robert Oakeshott on how the successful establishment of the Darlington glass-blowing

company in Devon may inspire a similar operation in Spain.

Devon re-exports Swedish skills

t «•.

il?:

IN. UNUSUAL two-way traffic

ietween Devon and. Spain is
' ikely to develop in the next few

"

ears, for at a series of meet-
ngsheld recentiy in Torrington,
Jevon, the Dartington Trustees,
woers of Dartington Glass, and
our visitors from the industrial
©-operatives centred on Mctn-

‘ ragon in the Basque country of-

orthern Spain gained much
ispiration from each other.

The Basque contingent was.
;d by • Francisco Montero, an
idustrial engineer from the
Empressrial ” (or business

: < romotion) division of the
tondragon bank, the Caja

5U,[,aboral Popular (CLP).. To-
ether with Lord : Young of.
•artington. who played a part
i the launch of Darlington

- lass 12 years ago, be explored
1C possibility of establishing
jmething similar to Darting-
in's- highly skilled glass
lowing operation in an existing
r future Basque co-operative.

At the end of #fu». visit Mr.,
•ontero was left with the ira-‘

ression that Mondragon would
'

Bed Dartington s skills and
cperience . . in “.high craft

"

ianufacture and- in. cultural

. id educational activities, while
artington—which is seeking to

:oaden its base—could benefit
om Mondragon's industrial
id engineering experience.

But Mr. Montero was left in
doubt that if Dartington

were to be recreated anywhere,
though far from impossible, it

would be a long aid formidable
task. That appraisal was not
merely the result of informed
common sense and conjecture,

but was also based on Torring-

ton ‘ management’s experience.
For Dartington Glass, of course,

is Itself.* transplant

From Its inception in .1967, it

has depended—and continues to

depend today—on the skills and
techniques of a core of Swedish
master-gfassblowccs brought by
the Dartington Trustees from
the Small.and- glassmaking dis-

trict of southern Sweden. There
were 20 Swedish gbtssblowers

when the enterprise started and
their numbers reached a . maxi-

mum of 30 two years later.

There are still .13. in today's

total labour force of 200 and
though the first of the locally-

trained Devonians has lately

achieved the grade of master
glassblower. most of the remain-
ing Swedish contingent is

expected to stay on, partly

because they
,
simply like the

place.

The top mansgemenf is also

Swedish. It started that way
and it remained so when Mr.
Jan Molinaark took-: over as

managing director some 18
months ago. He has three other
Swedes in his small manage-
ment team- • ..Altogether the

wboie project is' an Astonishing

example in contemporary
Europe of a successful indus-

trial transplant and. of course,
of imaginative rural job
creation.

Just under half the workforce
are members of -glass-blowing

teams, making the high-quality
glass with which Dartington has
established its reputation. There
are seven or eight to a team and
all are skilled. Each team has
a deputy master, who is highly
skilled and a master, or
“maestro,” who is even more so.

The Basque visitors were
clearly astonished to hear that
even in Sweden, and in
families with long glass-blowing
traditions, it would take at least
seven years to acquire the skills

and command the mystery of
the craft which a master must
have. In the Basque country,
as ir did in Devon, it would
almost certainly take longer.

Furthermore, older apprentices
could not be expected to learn
faster; quite the opposite. “No
one can become a master who
starts to learn the 'craft after
20. Sixteen or even 15 years
are the best starting ages."

This long training time can
only make the initial decision
of the Dartington Trustees
seem an even bolder stroke of
venture capital initiative-taking;

or a more reckless one, depend-
ing on outlook. John Taylor, the

trust's balanced, but far from

excessively ' cautious chief

accountant, is thankful that he

wasn't in his present job at

the time because “1 would have
told them they were crazy.” And
it is true that seven years

elapsed before a significant

return on capital started to be
shown. However. Dartington

Glass has now been in reason-

able profit for the past five

years and was solidly so in 1978

when pre-tax profits of roughly
£250.000 were earned on sales

of £2.3m.

But there .are non-financial

returns from Dartington Glass
as welL The feeling of well-

being in the place where the
glassblowing teams go about
their business around the fur-

naces, is especially marked. No
doubt the youth of the work-
force—average age 28—is a
factor. So is the level of wages
paid, almost certainly the

highest for factory work in

Torrington. But the _ crucial

factors are more likely to be
a real pride in the craft, and
the fact that the work takes

place in small teams and is not
machine paced. Whatever the
original intention of the
Dartington Trustees they can
hardly fee! dissatisfied with
their choice of enterprise. For
glass blowing is one of the
few craft activities which are
best done in small teams and
on the scale of a “manufactory.”

Craft pottery, or craft book
binding, for example, differ
from glass blowing in these
two vital respects.

The visitors from Mondragur
seemed to accept, at the end of
a long day in Torrington. that
there are no short cuts in build-
ing up an indigenous team of
master glass blowers. However,
what also became clear is that
piere are possibilities for using
intermediate skills associated
with Ie-s high quality produels.
Roughly 10 per cent of Darting-
ton's output is now accounted
for not by blown but by
centrifuge glass.

The skill requirements fur
this work are less exacting. One
"gatherer” is needed per,fur-
nace but a good trainee blower
might achieve the necessary
standard in a year or so. And
although a •• maestro " figure
would probably be needed
within the management team of
a centrifuge operation, the num-
ber of imported personnel
needed to start such an enter-
prise from scratch might well be
no more than two—compared
with Darlington's original 20.

Clearly this possibility will
be explored by the
“ Empresarial” division of the
CLP in ilondracon. But their
record suggests that if they go
in for the business at all. the
Basque co-ops will aim to pro-
duce the highest quality glass

Jan Mollmark (right) Swedish managing director of Dartington

themselves. There must, there-

fore, be a real possibility that

Torrington’s population will one
day include a handful of
trainee Basques as well as

Swedes.
On the other hand it also

seemed clear, after Lhe recent

meetings in Devon, that the
traffic is not all in one direc-

tion. Lord Young is working
hard to persuade his fellow

Dartington trustees to

encourage the formation of

Mondragon style coops in

Devon. He has already per-

suaded them tu start an
operation to promote small
businesses and supply venture
capital for the South Western
region in general and the North

Devi.n J; Uriel in particular. If

will ope:; an cllire in Barn-
staple u:i Scptem >er 1 . Though
n.rL allowed by the Bank nf

England in use the word
“bank"' in its title— it will

probably he called simply
' Darlington Company ”— it will
offer some, if not a complete
rativjc. of hanking services. It

is no >ccret thal this new
Dartington initiative has been
larcdy inspired by the Trustees'
admiration ior the Cl.P. A
group uf the Trustees, includ-

ing Lord Young, visited

Mondragon last year.

1: is now expected that there
will he a second Dartingion
visit tn Mondragon during lhe

next few months and that the

party will include one or more
Df iltc staff men v.im have been
recruited lu manage the pros-

pective B:irn-.!ap!e venture.

Lord Young will be hoping that

they will return impressed by
the' good slate uf the uvius-tri.i!

eo-rperaiives they .-eo there.

Lord Young is al-u hoping Thar

ju«i as svine highly specialised

glass making know-how may
eventual ly be transmitted from
Torrington tn Mondr:>go>i. so. vi

lhe L-ppif-ilr direction, some
specialised nicial working and
engineering know-hew might he
Transmuted from ihe Basque
country tn Devonshire; it is ;n

me i ;il working .:iifl engineering

that ilu* .Mim-.lrugcm cu-up* have
gamed their highest repulati* .!.

enne: SL Galien Graduate

:hooL Switzerland, one of

urope’s leading business

-bools.' ....
vent: This year's International

anagement Symposium,
tended by . 200 students and
10 businessmen from, all over
ie Continent, plus 23 university

-ofessors, politicians and , 35
ess.

ibject: “Strategies for corpor-

e competitiveness," with ses-

ans on such topics as “Liberal

id Social Economic Order”;

^an our era survive without an
ite?’*; “Social- responsibility

a liberal economic setting."

^porter: Christopher Lorenz

The annual St. Gallen
mposium is a unique event:,

lere else do hordes of top
ecutives rub shoulders ' for

ree intensive days with a poly-

3t collection of students? But
rely do participants -polarise

o a fundamental battle over
ial or economic philosophy;

er all. the event owed its

gins to the St.” Gaflen
.dents’ wish to show the busi-

es world that, in the after-

ith of the traumas of 196S, hot

Business students fail to bridge the Atlantic gulf
every student was a would-be
Danny-the-Red. '.

Another reason for the rela-

tively restrained, tone of most
of the discussions, at SL Gallen

is that the vast majority- of

student participants are study-

ing business, and are therefore

already on-the executive ladder,

with all its attendant values.

So when- tempers became
decidedly frayed on the. final

day of this year's symposium,
it was a considerable surprise.

, The -subject,©? the particular

debate was the. 'role of con-

sumer and community pressure
groups, and govermnent regula-

tions. in tile /business environ-

ment on both sides
^
of the

Atlantic. The antagonists?

‘ On the one dde,- idmost on
her own,, was Proffesftr Anna

market” principles to the role

of “ social responsibility

groups "—and coming out with
the provocative statement that

Prof. Schwartz’s theories—such

as that consumers were perfectly

free to reject products whose
attributes they disliked; they

the groups' basic doctrine “ is did not need to be restricted in

alien to a liberal economic
system.” and “has connotations

of the Klu Rhix Klan.” Under
her particular attack was one
of the aims of these pressure

groups, increased government
regulation of such things as the
safety characteristics of cars,

together with their exhaust
emissions and their fuel con-
sumption.

On the other side were the
massed ranks of the students
and Professor Schwartz's fellow
panellists from the Netherlands
and Switzerland; a professor, a
lawyer, and two businessmen.

None of their earlier com-

their choice by government

regulation. To which an irate

German student responded from
lhe floor: “ How was I to know,
until experts told me, that the

level of lead in petrol was harm-
ful, and what choice of alter-

natives did I have until my
government intervened?

”

But the debate was also chal-

lenging to the Europeans, rais-

ing the question of whether the
business community is doing
enough to rebut the criticisms. - making,
made by the consumer and com- steadily

the impression of being “ guilt-

ridden. sharing the critics’ con-

ception that a society which has
displayed enormous ingenuity in

developing new resources and
technology, from which rich and
poor alike have benefited, is

not a good society.” complained
Prof. Schwartz. She drew con-
siderable applause when she
called on business to do more
“answering back.”

Finally, and perhaps most
important, the debate prompted
the European participants to
question the long-term logic of

increasing “ social, responsi-
bility" in business decision-

and the sense of
encroaching govern-

munity groups. Business gives ment regulation.-

Some of her arguments on this

theme were hotly disputed, but
by no means all of them. For
example, she illustrated her
point rhat governments lacked
the foresight to make the right

regulations by quoting sup-

posedly “pro-consumer” regu-

lations in the U.S. which had
quickly been overturned by very-

real consumer opposition (car

seat-belt laws, for example). To
which the Dutch professor. Dr.
Jan Kreiken of Twenle Univer-
sity. retorted that just because
certain regulations were ill-

advised. it did not mean that
regulation per se was wrong.
But Prof. Schwartz had a more

far-reaching example. The 1973
engine emission standards had
not only diverted engine

development from promising

energy-saving directions, they

had also effectively impaired the

freedom of corporations to use
their assets in what they con-
sidered the best interests of

stockholders and creditors, she
suggested. Changes in the rules

created uncertainty about their

property rights, and reduced the

incentive for private investment
in long-term projects.

Future economic growth and
the improvement of welfare
could only be harmed if people

failed to realise the cost of the

activities of the advocates of
“ social responsibility.” she
went on. The only way it could
meet the costs of the advocates’

demands would be to increase

costs and pnccs. with a harmful
effect on competitiveness ami
employment.

Goins still further, she

warned that corporate attempts
to behave in accordance with
demands for social responsi-

bility might bring about the

demise of the corporation as
an organisational form, because

of a downward spiral of in-

ability to raise new capital.

IT the corporation wants to

survive, it should exert more
influence on the design and
content of government regula-

tions. she concluded. And “ if

business is to remain substan-

tially in private hands, distinct

from the Stale, it cannot and
should not accept general

responsibility for problems out-

side its traditional economic
concerns.”

Strong stuff, and new .food

for thought in Europe from the

influential Friedmanite camp.

occasion applying -her “\pee
Socialism"—as many Americans

»of Prof. Schwartz's persuasion
‘ would describe the argument

THIS SUMMER MAKE IT

YOUR BUSINESS 10 LEARN
AFOREIGN LANGUAGE.

that government regulation,
encouraged if necessary by
consumer lobbying, was neces-

sary to keep the business com-
munity on the social straight

and narrow’.

Yet- the two Dutchmen and
their Swiss colleagues pointed
to a mass of examples to sup-
port this case, including the
energy-saving benefits of high
European taxes on petrol, the
need for tough drugs controls
to' avoid a new thalidomide
disaster, and—inevitably—the
need for tougher official safety

standards in nuclear power in

the light of the Harrisburg
accident

The ensuing debate served
several worthwhile purposes. It

reminded the Europeans that

the Atlantic still represents a

major gulf in conceptions of the

“free market" and that the
“social market economy.” that

overworked term (especially in

Germany) actually means some-
thing different from the classical

"market economy " which Prof.

Schwartz seemed to espouse.

The discussion tested some of
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Goodbye and hello

to devolution
by ray perman

tonight wc say goodbye to
tbe Scottish Devolution Act,
'v'hich in one form or another
has been with us for more than
three years and dominated two
sessions of Parliament, The
Conservatives, who were never
sympathetic towards it' while
they were in Opposition, are

more magnanimous in power
and are considering allowing
extra time for “

tonight's

valedictory speeches before
using their decisive majority
to secure the repeal.

Innovation
The Act, of course, has never

been put into effect. It was a

constitutional innovation in that
it was the first piece of legis-

lation to have built into it the
requirement that 4U per cent
nf the electorate should vote
for it before it could come into

force and. in the event, only
53 per cent uf Scottish voters

did so.

So the Old Royal High
School, in Edinburgh, which
was prematurely and elegantly

restored to its Georgian
splendour as a home for the

’ devnlved Scottish Parliament,
i -remains empty, at least until
: -the new Government can find

another use for it.

But just because the Scotland
Act was never used, can wc

* conclude that it never achieved
I anything? Now that its short

i life is ending, perhaps wc can
. dear away some of the cant
'

that surrounded it and examine
1 what exactly its purpose was
'and whether it fulfilled it or

I not.

All the tilings that were said
i about improving the quality of

government, bringing deeisinn-

' making nearer to the people,

lightening the load on West-
minster. and so nn. are all very
ivell. and perhaps the Act might
have done some uf these things.

But they were not its rnisoo

d'etre. That was. quite simply,

•la ditch the Scottish National
Farly.

When Sir Harold Wilson first

thought up the idea of devolu-

tion legislation between the two
1974 elections, it was clear what
his motivation was. The SNP
was already making sweeping
gains at the expense of the

Trnes and was creeping up on
Labour's Scottish heartland.

By the October 1974 election.

Nationalist candidates were in

second place in about 30 Labour
scat.*, poised , to rob the party
rf its parliamentary majority
a-' snnn as the occasion arose.

Something had to be done, and
the need was appreciated more
in London than in Glasgow.

• Labour’s National Executive

Committee had virtually to rail-

road the Scottish parly into

accepting the need for devolu-

tion at a now infamous special

conference. Ai soon as the legis-

lation was prepared. Labour

speakers started preaching

against the evils of separatism

held out by the SNP. and con-

trasting them with the safe,

reliable half-way house to

autonomy offered by their own
prnposals.
The plov worked well, perhaps

too well. After reaching a peak

in 1977, when the collapse of

the first devolution Bill brnught

Labour into a crisis pact with
the Liberals. SNP support began

to slide. By the referendum on
March 1 this year. Nationalist

following had fallen so low that

people could no longer see the

need for an alternative.

At the genera! election

(brought about by another
devolution crisis, the Labour
Government’s failure to get the
Act through the Common®! the
SNP was reduced from 11 to

two parliamentary seats. Since
then things have looked black
for the party! Subscriptions
have declined with membership,
and there have had ro be
rcdundacies among the head
office staff in Edinburgh.
Only the success of Mrs.

Winnie Ewing in this month's
European election has relieved
SNP gloom, and that victory

probably owed more to her
personality and reputation than
to the continuing appeal of

Scottish independence.
The Nationalists are now

almost back to their position in
1970. But the SNP has had set-

backsi before and can rival the
Liberal Party in the frequency
of its revivals. No one doubts
that its fortunes will pick up
again: the question is, to what
extent?
With another economic slump

likely in Scotland, will this

Government, like its pre-
decessor, have a Nationalist
problem to deal with half-way
through its term?

Marx’s dictum
If so. the old solution could

be used again. The Conserva-
tives are shortly to embark on
all-party talks to try to find some
common ground " for a new
devolution Bill for Scotland to
follow the two that have already
come and gone.
But before we go through all

the late-night Commons sittings,

and the arguments- about better
government for the third time,
we should remember Marx’s
dictum: history repeats itself,

the first time as tragedy, the
second time as farce.

Stately home hostas now at their best
IT MAY seem a bad time of

year to write only about useful

plants, but my survey of the

rhododendron last week has left

me with a bad conscience. I

have never said what I feel

about that other mainstay of

gardens in early summer, the

hosta. There are many reasons.

Hostas are plants you have to

know for some while before you
see them at their best Their
names are very confusing.

Varieties cannot be counted on
from one nursery to the next
In their early years their leaves

are far less impressive than in

their maturity. So you must be

patient and allow them to

develop.

American breeders have let

loose many new crosses nn the

top end of the market, some of
which are less interesting 'than
their publicity implies. I have
my favourites. But first, you
must be sure you know how to
grow them.

Tbere is hardly a hosta which
shows up well in eun and a dry
soil. Nor are they plants which
look their best in ones and twos.
They are at their peak now in

public gardens of the National
Trust where you can now see
them after the fashion for mass
hosta beds in the 1960s. They
like to be heavily fed and
manured. A starved boyta is

more common than a satisfied

one. The sight of its half-

hearted leaves will make you
wonder why I give it such space.

Before you plant new stock,

dig some rotted manure round

it and top-dress it In its . first

spring with more. ’Feed it.the.re-.

after with liquid mahure 'when-

ever you can spare the time.

The richer the soil, the more
luxuriantly most of the best

varieties will develop their,

leaves. Hostas are the hardiest

plants with a tropical look to

them. Be sure that you protect

them against slugs by ringing
them with slug pellets. Other-
wise the leaves will be chewed
Into needless holes.

Hostas and beds of old-
fashioned roses are a famous
combination. Familiar though
they are, I think that they
remain excellent company. The
hostas’ young leaves ! brighten
up the beds before I the roses’
main crop. They flower simul-
taneously. The hostas’ lilac
white flowers are not conspi-
cuous by themselves, hut they
are set off by the similar mauves
and crushed purples of good
Bourbon and Gallica roses.
Afterwards, their big leaves and
thick clumps of impenetrable
roots block out the weeds. In
autumn, many varieties turn a
bright yellow before retiring
below ground. This, autumn
colour is wrongly neglected.

The most spectacular, to my
eye. is still the huge glaucous-
leaved Siebofdiana elegans.
Bought from a Conscientious
nursery, the word elegans
carries weight The leaves are
larger and more deeply ribbed.
On any scale, they are big and
bold. But they aie also a

superb shade of blue-grey, a

truly glaucous plant The lilac

white flowers' are in harmony
with this cool colour in the
leaf.

Tbere is a brilliant use of it

among white flowers and grey
leaves in the white garden at

Sissinghurst Castle. Kent. If you
can find room for a big block

of it in a half-shaded shrub
border, you will be> rewarded

with a
:
more lasting feature

than any passing flower. No

plant, but it ought to. be

cheaper soon if you can wait

There are several slow-

growing rarities -srtill ..on ' the

margins of the market, though

shown and decorated at .the

Wisley hosta trials as long ago

as 1973. Halcyon sometimes

turns up and is a worthwhile

buy. It is a selected form, I

believe, of .one Tardiana which

was Itself , a. surprising cross

between two varieties, one

being the big glaucous, elegans.

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

weed has a chance- among its

huge leaves. But you must plant

it initially in clean ground.

Personally, I cannot see the
charm in the new American
crosses called Honeybells and
Royal Standard. Each has green
leaves, a black mark In my book
as the value of a hosta, to my
eye, is the lighter colour in the

leaves. The American pair will

flower freely; however, and are
both slightly scented. I would
not bother with them. Instead,

I would watch for the newest
Frances Williams.' whose broad,
Mue-gTey leaves axe marked
with fawn. This caught my eye

last year at a RHS summer
show. Bressingham Nurseries,

Diss, Norfolk, lists it at £3 a

The attraction in Halcyon is the
pointed shape to' the glaucous
leaf, like a heart It is not too

large, but when well fed.it does
not show any brown spotting

late in the season^ My plant of
Halcyon is a lone specimen, but
it is now nearing its best . Not
a fast grower, it is one, none the
less. I commend to you. and to
any nurseryman who wants to
follow up the Award of Merit
given it by the RHS. .

Among variegations, .-X con-
sider three to be- above all

others. Fortiinei pfeto, or-Albo-
picta, has just begun to pass
its best But in late May, the
season of Chelsea Show, Its

young yellow-green leaves are
irresistibly fresh. They mix

superbly with the acid yellow of

spurge or the clear blue of

forget me not and blue-eyed

Mary. The cool June-yellow runs

through the centre of the leaf

and gradually tones down to a

fresh green edge. I cannot have

.too much of this obligins plant,

a first choice for a damp or

shaded place in a town garden.

If I were starting again, I would

group it among lily of toe

valley In a raised bed near to

the eye and nose.

. Tougher and quicker, the

variety still genetally sold as

Thomas Hogg is excellent Thu
is the narrowly white-edged-

hosta Whose green leaf is dear

but not special. After twoi or

three years, however, * flnQ

that it thickens out into an

impenetrable mat and puts paid

to all surface weed in narrow
beds, say, below a wall. It is

not the most subtle, but it. is

bright reliable and easily

divided. One for the busy

gardner.

The king of yellow markings,

to my eye, is the slow Vcwtricoso

variesata. Opinions divide on

this one, but I think it worth
etfery penny of its high price.

Hilliers of Winchester will sell

you it in a true form. The
wide margin of gold yellow

turns in towards the centre of

the leaf and stays fresh for a

long while. The leaves again

are large and bold, as good

as a spring flower in their own
right. Among a bewildering

mass of names, this big one is

Hosta landfalls

worth holding fast, neither

-

green-leaved nor small and siow-

but the boldest among"' those,

with a gold margin.

Feed your hostas and give"

them time. -At first they seem
unlikely plants to cover a square

yard at a density of only three.

But the leaves improve with

age and expand with the mat !

of roots. By 1984, your hostas

would be clumps which would-

draw the eye of any visitor-in

months when leaves are showing

above ground.

Lester shows his Ascot flair
ROYAL ASCOT yesterday got

off to a heatwave start with

Lester Piggotl—on nine occa-

sions the leading rider at the

meeting—landing the Queen
Anne Stakes.

Piggott. on Mr. Jock Whit-

ney's Baptism, fought off

challenges from Boitron and

Penrlcscent. after driving his

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

mount into a decisive lead a

quarter-mile out.

There were no excuses for

runner-up Pearlescent, but I

feel reasonably sure there

might have been a different out-

come had Pigaott nnd not
French champion Phillippe

Paquet hecn on Boitron.

Paquet had the Boitron some
way off the pace in the early,

stages and he then appeared
to get Boitron unbalanced as he
threw everything into his final

effort a furlong out.

By far the most successful

jockey at the course since
Queen Anne decided that Royal
Ascot would make an ideal
location for racing, Piggott last

rode the Queen Anne Stakes
winner on Sparkler in 1972.

Turning to today’s card, his
best prospect seems to be
Mitchelstown In the Queen's
Vase. This five-year-old. trained
by Fred RiraeU (better known
for his exploits as a National
Hunt jockey and trainer) will
have no difficulty In shouldering
9 st 3 lb. He appeals as a

win-and-place prospect.

The most absorbing event on
a card which features that
popular cavalry charge, the
Royal Hunt Cup, would seem
to be the Jersey Stakes. Here
I shall not oppose Borzoi, who
recently made a triumphant re-

turn to racing at Haydock.

A second likely prize for
trainer Cecil—whose string has
been in great form since early
spring—is the Coronation
Stakes. Here he fields both
One In A Million and Formu-
late. Unless there is much over-
night rain, I cannot see the

former losing her unbeaten
record. For anyone wanting to

chance a longshot in this event,

won last year by outsider Sut-

ton Place. Topsy could be the
answer.

This filly, trained by Harry
Wragg. ran out a very easy
winner here last autumn over
six furlongs.

For the Queen Mary Stakes,

I like the look ef Baptism’s
stable companion, the bay
Dewan filly Abeer, a fluent win-
ner at Salisbury on her only
previous appearance. And in

the Hunt Cup I shall rely on
the well-treated Silver Lord.

ROYAL ASCOT

2.30—

Borzoi**
3.05—Abeer*

3.45—

Silver Lord***
4.20—One In A Million
4.55—Mitchelstown
5.30

—

Le Soleil

BEVERLEY
2.15

—

Courteous Lady

2.45—

Chads Gamble

3.15—

Amend
4.10—Let’s Dance

t Indicates programme in

black and white.
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6.40-7.55 am Open University
(UHF only). 9.38 For Schools,
Colleges. 10.45 You and Me.
11.00 Fnr Schnols, Colleges. 1.15

pm News. 1.30 Bod and the
Park. 2.01 Schools. Colludes. 2.40

V.'orld Cup Cricket 4.1S Regional
yews for England (except
Londr.nl. 4.20 Play ScliooL 4.45

Vision On. 5.10 Go With Noakes.

5.40 Evening News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East).

6.20 Nationwide.

6.50 Lena Zavaroni and Music.

7.20 Driver of the Year.

8.10 The Omega Factor. .

9.00 Nine O'clock News.
9.25 Monty Python's Flying

Circus celebrates its anni-
versary.

10-20 Americans.
1L10 Tonight
1L50-11.55 Weather/Regional

News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

—

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.000

ACROSS
1 PrnnHisly referred fn and
here il‘s

** ACROSS "
i 5-9

1

10 Girl of the month V (5)

11 to*h grain mixture in
Himalayan paradise (7-2)

12 Head about lu rnb with
proven will C7>

IS Suspend and follow with a
unwed look i7)

14 Stnry abnul bachelor giving

board (5)

Ifi Inherent amund vehicle

being personified c 9)

19 Tate m the air wiih western
crow and boxer t9)

20 Left nothing in rrnnl or state,

public house (5)

22 Judee is to commit two
orientals (7)

25 Bitterness with worker and
Inver (7)

27 At home, young scout gels

rata back in hatchery (St

2S Villain is to reprej letting in

own goal

29- Cripple without respect,

being indecent 1 14)

DOWN
2 Street trader is t«» preclude

' argument over child (G-3)

-• 3 Sick in state house (5)

4 Must engineers’ leader tele-

phone for assembling troops

(9)

5 Undiluted gas in Wale® (5)

6 >’ stly seen in hiah ranking

officer (2. 7)

7 River nymph Diana recon-

verted (5)
8 Pull with broken leg to make
wet and. dirty (7)

9 Reprimand favourite follow-
ing vehicle <61

15 River fish the French make
accursed (9)

17 ».:at with ego gets endlessly
rick—that’s positive ID)

IS Red port is heavenly <9)

19 Vicar I Teed outside h to be
carried over water <71

21 One who leases correspon-
dence (8)

23 What one must do with the
camera to got the centre of
attention (5)

24 Legally preclude confused
poets (5)

26 Caterpillar right inside vol-

canic rock (5)

Solution 'to Punic Nn. 3.99!)
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Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 11-50 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.10-5.40 pm Bill flow-

car. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.50-

7.20 Heddiw. 11.50-12.20 am The
Welsh Classic: Professional Golf
from Wenvoe Castle. 12.20 News
and Weather for Wales/
Northern Ireland—4.18-4.20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.50 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.-

England— 5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Nationwide (London and South-
East): Points West (Bristol):
South Today (Southampton):
Spotlight South-West (Ply-
mouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10-20 Gharbar.
11.00 Play School.
11.25 World Cup Cricket.
L50 pm Racing and Cricket:

Royal Ascot, and at 4.35
World Clip Cricket.

6.50 The Long Search.
7.40 Evening News.
7.50 International Rugby.
8.20 The Money Programme.
9.00 Dare Allen At Large-
9.45 Peasants. Politicians and

Power.
U.O0 Late News.
11.15 World Cup Cricket.

LONDON
12.00 The Adventures of

Rupert Bear. 12.10 pm Pipkins.
12J0 The Sullivans. 1.00 Nows.
1.20 Th?ircs News. 1.30 Crown
Court. 2.00 After Noon Plus At
Home. 2.25 The Love Boat. 3.20
About Britain. 3.50 Hello. Good
Afternoon. Welcome. 4.30 The
Sooty Show. 4.45 Stay Alive with
Eddie McGee. 5.15 The Practice.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

655 Help!
6.35 Crossroads. .

7.00 Don’t Just Sit There
7-30 Coronation Street. ;•

8.00 The Benny Hill Stow.
9.00 The National Drink Test
10.00 News at Ten. T

10.30 Buck and the Preacher,
with Sidney Pd tier and
Harry Belafor.te.

LL25 am Close: Personal Choice
with too Aylen.

All ITV Regions-' as London
except the following:

—

angUa
1.25 pm Anglia N/tws. ZOO House-

-party. 5.15 Winner Takes All. 8.00
About Anglia. 10 30 SWAT. 11.30
PnwBr Without Glory. 12-30 Tha Big
Question.

ATV
12.30 pm The Story of Wine: The

Great Aperitifs. 1.20 ATV Newsctask.
5.15 Father, Dear Father. 6.00 ATV
Today. 1QJP Dynasty Slurring Sarah
Miles end Stacy Kaath.

BORDER
1JB pm Border Nows. 2.00 House-

party. 225 The Family. 5.15 The Lin-
colnshire Show. 6.00 Lookoround Wed-
nesday. 1020 Ldto F.ilm: The Stranger
Within. 11.50 George Hamilton IV.
12.20 a.m. Border Hews end Weather.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channol Lunchtime News,

V/nat’s On Whsro and Weather. 2.25
Family. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00
Channel News. 6.10 One Man's Music.
10.23 Channel Late News. 1022 Doc-
tor's Private Lives. 11.20 Goorao
Hamilton IV. 11.55 News and Weather
in French fallowed by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
1.20 pm Grampian News. 2.25

Woob.nda. 2030 The Royal Highlantf
Show. 5.15 Emmordalc Farm. 6.00
Grampian Today and Aroa Weather.
10.30 RoBociions. flO.35 The Wednes-
day Western: " A Town Called
Bastard.''

1

12.30 am Grampian Late
Headlines.

GRANADA
„ „‘l^

0.£rn Cartoon. 2-25 The Outsiders.
6.10 The Undersea Adventures of
Coplein Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 Father. Deer

Father. 10.30 S.W-A.T. 11.30 A
Question of Sex.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 6.20 Cross-
roads. 6.CO_Recort West. 6.15 Renort
Wales . 6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.00
News followed bv Report West Head-
lines. 10.35 Tbo Leqend of Hell House.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV Genera!

Service except; 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdou
Hewyddion Y Dvdd. 4.20-4.45 • Rvdw
l Ara Fad." 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.00-
10-35 News followed by Report Wales
Headlines.
HTV West—A-; HTV General Service

excaot: 1.25-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 8.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road and

Weather. Z2S Wild, Wild World of
Animals. 2.50 The Royal Highland
Show. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20 Crossroads.
6-00 Scotland Today. 6JO Elaine, the
Singer of the Song. 10.00 News and
Scottish News Headlines. 10.30 Laic
CaM: Rev. Uist Macdonald. Aberdalgte
end Duppifn Church. Perth. 10.35
Myhtery Movie: McCoy.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 5.16 Batty Boop. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 5.00 Day By Day. 5.35 Scene
Midweek. 10.30 Southern News Extra.
KL3S Moon of the Wolf. 12.00 Pro-
Celebrity Darts. 12.30 am Weather
Forecast followed by Turning the
Tables.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 The Enter-

tainers. 2.55 Untamed World. 4.18
Ulster News Headlines. 5-20 Cross-
roads. 16.00 Ulster Television News.
6.15 Look and See. 6.30 Hagan's
Heroes. 1020 Wednesday Movie:
** When Dinosaurs Ruled The Earth."
12.15 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12JZ7 Pjn. Gus Honeybun's Birth-

day*. 1.20 Westward News Headline.
US Family. 5.16 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00
Westward Diary. 10.28 Westward Laic
News. 10.32 Doctors' Private Lives.
ITJO George Hamilton IV. 11.55 Faith
For Life. 12-00 B.m. West Country
Weather and Shipping.

YORKSHIRE
170 p.m. Calendar News. 2.25 Yes-

tsrday Was Yoars Auo. 5.15 The Lin-
colnshire Shaw. 600 Calendar (Emley
Moor and the Weather) Belmont ads.
10.30 Not a Hundred Miles From
Wembley. 11.00 SWAT. 12.00 a.m.
Devine Country.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards .240 52SB.
Reservations 836 3161. Til June 30.

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
Evas. 7J0. Mat Sat 2.30.

Until Tomor Conservatoire, TM Sanguine
FRn, Spectre de 7a Rose. Sch6b(to*ade.
FrI & Sat: The Sanguine Fan. Spectre
de la Row. L'Aprd-midi d'unFaune.
Sch£ft£rmade with LONDON FESTTYAL
BALLET. June 25-30 MURRAY LOUtS
DANCE COMPANY of AMERICA.

COVENT GARDEN, CC. 240 1 066.
(Garaencharge Credit Cardi 836 69031.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't. Sat. Melt 7.30 La Boheme. Tomer.
Tina 7.30 Thu Rafce’s Proarni*. Frt 7JO
Lulu Miller.
65 Amphl seats avail for all nerls from

10 am on day of peri.
COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY

CONCERTS
Sunday 24 June at B.OO pm.

ELISABETH SODERSTROM and
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 61Z4T1fSTS424.
Sold Out—Douihlc returns only. Tonight
& Sat at 5.30: Die Khwelnanw, Frau.
Tumor & Sun at 5.20: II rltarpo d'UllBC.
Pri A Mon at 6.10: Fiddle with London
Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Roseberry
Aye.. EC1. VIENNA NIGHTS season
CANCELLED. Please return tickets bv
icst to Sadler’s Wells Theatre Account
lept. for refund.o%

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 634 0283.
Evgs. 7.45. Mats. Wad. and Sat. 3.00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Company includes: Chris Booth-Jonus.
Fiona Doble. Ann Hoed. Nall Jenkins.
Rosstnary Jenner. Thomas Lawler. Martin
Me Entry. Phllp SumermaloB. Alison
Truest.

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7611

.

Opens Tonight at 7.00.
Sub. Evas, at 7.3Q. Mats; Thors. 3.0- (ex

June 211 and Sats. at 4.0.
JOHN INMAN

In The World's' Fa
CHARLEY’S

Farce

ALBERT. From B.30 am Incl. Sum. 638
3676. CC. Bookings 636 T071-3. Evg.

7.43. Thun, nnd Sat. 4.30. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S *
OLIVER /

“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL," ?
Financial Times.

With ROT DOJRICE. i
.CARET BURTON.GILLIAN BURNS: 'MAR'

rty rate and student standby avail.

AJLDWYCH. CC. 036 6404. Into. B3B-
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPA1

Ton^lWSi
THE WHITE GUA

5332.
PANT

Jfcov S
J*RB '

A real discovery . . . demands to be
seen." D. Tel.

With: LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST 'next
Tomorrow THE TAMING OF TUB SHREW

WAREHOUSE (see

THEATRES
Dooms. 01-636 6243. Mon. M TJwrs-
EVBS.aTbo.Frl. and Sat. &3S and 8.15.

OH 1 CALCUTTA I „ » .

.

" Tbo T,tl

FORTUNE. 636 2238. E*03- 6.00. M4U.
Thins. 3.00. Saturday* §410 and B.OO.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
HDCR at THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR/

MUHO
FPL

teSfteS; 3.Vo.
3
Sat* 5*30^ and SSSi

° n̂W,3%wL
thriller

LEVIN ’S

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT/' 5.

Tei. “VERY EXCITING." Bn. Times.

C
EiSa^S™

t
wSj^ 3.a

C
Sat.®«^0. VSo

steadHan
JOKING APART

“ALAN AYCKBOURN has dona It again.
His latest comedy sparkles with wit.

r:pW. “ SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." 0. Ex.
it’s A hit. NO JOKING." S. Mirror,

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 0i;-B5S *755.

Sjfm*%MMS
P.G. Wodatiouse. "Delightful. i*tn>...
mist be seen." S. Tel. '-Exhllaratlno . .

.

splendidly cast." Ohs. From June 27.
SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN
AUTHOR bv Pirandello.

KAYMARKET. 01-930 9632.

war 80°- we
&si'N

0-

SHERLOCK HOLMES^K^Y
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GroVANI . .

"The kind of spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrific stud." News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. D1-9 3D .6606.

His New Fats Waller Musical Show

~£^jj?uWiT.*Wb Be_St pe'rform^nce
ANY MUSICAL ft LONDON." Obs.

KING'S HIAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7. Show I.
rEARLEsS FRANK, by AfidreW Davies.
"Best Brlflsh musical lor ages." F. Times.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 3686.
Evs. 6.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat, 5.00. UO.

JOAN, . FRANK
•PtamHGHf FINLAY

- -PATRICIA HAYES ip
FILUMBNA

, by. : Eduardo -.de= FIIIPPU‘ • » 2EFIRELL1

. ScTr\
D
SS 8E 31% •

.
. "TOTAL ITIIUMPH.'' Evenings r
"AN -EVENT TO TREASURlL'- O
LIMITED SEASON ENDS JUL1

NsWl-
_j. Mirror.

NOS JULY 21.

MAYFAIR. _ 01-629 USB.
Evenings 8.00. Sat: 84ip„ and 845.

4 DAY IN hrOLLYWOOfi ”
A NIGHT, IN TUI UKRAINE

- ^ *.
A MUSICAL REVUE •

“Simeristlve non-stop comedy. E. News.r'A scor“
—

ncnL”. ,
sheer fun . . _

vourseH to a good -
time and . sc*' IL”

S. Express. "The funniest script the Marx
Brothers never wrotB.,r Djl|y Mill.

tiro in»im commy. t, news,

ran . . . nut to be mISsed,
.
Treat

rnjwt pert. 22
PSC also
under W>.

at

AMBAKACORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
£W?i_a-°9- ^r1- 3V1 SaL 5 30 ami 6 JO.
DINSOALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.AVID BURKE. .ANGELA BROWN

in _BODIES
’v '’me* «sun"*-s

‘‘IT'S IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
ThUlvDEK^OLi PROM -UVE. THtLANGUAGF vuu«t WITH WIT “-vn
INTELLIGENCE AND FIS

,
THEME

ELECT K IF- « riallV Mall.
BODIES"WHEN we HA,t M.UGHES AT ITS

WIT, BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSD**MA AND .REVELLED IN THE
S2l

L
<?liRS „fiffS-LAYERS OF ,TS LAN-

GOAGE. HpO IES STILL RAISES ECHOAltn ECHO Itl OUR MINDS AND
HEART^. DIW5DALE LANOEN'S PER-FORMANCE 15 WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE " Bernard Levin.

“Mfc. LANOEN C|%E5
C
WHAT I INSIST

J£LE„ PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAV NOW TQ BE SEEN IN
LONDON." E. News.

Radio Wavelengths
a HS3kHt/2BSfn 1 1215kHi/247m
j 1Q89kHz/225m J & 90-92. 5vhf starao

2
933kHz/433m A 200kHz/1500m
909kHi/330m 4 & 92.95vM
4 83-slvbf stereo

BBC Radio London:
1548kHz. 194m & 95 Svfif

Capital Radio:
1458kHz. 2C6m ft 94.9vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & 97.3uhf

\/\£m3\

RADIO 1
(5j Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 a.m. Aa Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lae
Tfjv-s. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Surom: including 12.30 p.m. Nov/sbdOl.
200 p.m. Tony Blackburn. 431 Paul
umb.'.ccini including 5.30 Nowsbcot.
7.C0 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.E0 No-.vsbeac. 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12,00-5.00 a-m. As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 a in. Nears. 5.02 Tony Brandon

IS i .nciudinq 6.15 Pause lor Thought.
7.32 Terr. ‘.Voqa.n (S) including 837
Racinn Bullstin. 0.65 Pause for
Ti-.Duchi. 10.03 Derek Hobeon (SJ.
12.15 p.m. Wzgnaners' Walk. 12.30
P-:ie Mi-.-ra/’n Open House fSJ includ-
-•’7 1.45 Spans Desfc with racing
results, cricket scores. 2.30 Ray Moore
'SI mc-udmg Racing from Floval Ascot.
4.50 Waucsnarg" V/al!.. 4.45- Sport*
CesH. 4.&0 Jo>n Dunn fSi including
5.45 S?C7« Dear. 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Om.-n-s: enteruins (S). 7.30
Sparta Cust. 733 Llcten to tho Band
1 51. 8.15 Tho Magic ot mo Musicals
tSi. 9.02 Neat tSi: mo Lire and Times
cl Sir Noci Coward. 3.5S Sports Desk.
10.02 Tho Impressionists. 10.30 Hubert
Gragg says Thanks far the Memory.
1102 Brian MaRiiew with Round Mid-
night ineludmR 12.00 Midnight News-
room. 2.02-5.00 a.m. You ond the
N<;lit,ar*d :ha Music {5}.

RADIO 3
UUIadium Who

tfl.55 ajn. V/eather. 17.00 News.
J7.05 Your Midurak Choice (S) Record

requests (part 1): Verdi. Hiller.
Schumann. *8.00 Ngwa. T8.0S Your
Mfaweok Choice (SI (part 21: Vaughan
WilliSms (mono), Finn. 9.00 News.
13.05 This Week s Composer: Milhaud
• Mudic .For Organ by
Muffet. Barfu Brmehudo. Couperin,

n'rai n m W C“D CrickoL
bjio p.m. Muti Conducts Chaikovsky

(on n il. 8.45 TTie Arts Wortdwldo:
9.05 Chaikovsky (S) (part 3). ±10 00
Death Takes A rfolfday

( S l7 WrlSng
and rehearsing opgro; •• The Emperor

?"i
A^n

S5h-.2?-^vMl,sie in ouf T,ma
S
,
c
J

,

S?S‘n^0,,Inson * MeDBrmoit,
Childs. . 11 .5S--12.0Q- News.
VHF with mf above except 6-00-7.00

10^^8.00 p.m, as follows:
e.W-TW a.m. Open Univgnily. 10.50

5.’tt?no
l^ l

c
Drra?'Areek c°mpo3Br (S).

Scottl* h Symphony Orchestra
f5) Bruckner. 1.00 p.m. News. 1.05
Concert Hall (S) Chamber muale:
Haydn. Barwk. 2.10 Fifty Yoara of
British Music (S) Hoddinon. Brldce.

Williams, Malcolm. 3.05 Pur-

i
C
tn i£Im rc\

leJ1
<i

,lWJ
«
d Ta

.
vcm Music.-

4.10 I be rt [SJ. 4JE Captain Noah ani

H«ro
F±,,n9

(5L MuS
.L
C ^ J«»*Ph

Horovitz. 5.30 Young Mutiic-Maker*
<?). Violin recital. 5% Openuffi
sity. 7.10-8.00 Barak and Debussy (SI
Piano recital, * ’ *'

RADIO 4
*;m • Brioiing- 8.10 Farm'

fi*Si .
ShiDPin3 forecast.

6.30 Today. Magazine including 6.45
,
?
r
tn
h0
»?5y;, 7 00

/ rodsy-s
8JO Norn hesdimoa. 7^45

Thought for the Day. 8.35 Yesterday

Id Poriinment. 9.00 News. 9.05 The
Lhrinq World. 935 Parent Power. 10.00
News. 10.05 Gardeners’ Question Time.
10JO Dally Service. 10.45 Marninq
Story. 11.00 Listen In. 11.45 Listen
With Mother. 12.00a.m. News. 12.02
You and Yours. 12.Z7 What Hoi Jeevas.
12.K Weather. 1.00 Hie World at One.
1.40 Tho Archers. 1.55 Shlppinp forc-
es It. 2.00 News. . 2.02 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre:
"Sea Wall" by William Fox. 3.50
Choral Evensong (S) from Guildfard

athedral. 4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM.
0 Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather.

6.00 Hie Six O'clock News. 6.30 My
Music ($1- 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7JO Checkpoint. 7.45 Citv
of Dreadful Night: Calcutta. 8.4G
Analysis: Gnnorol Mohammed 2e ui-
Kaq. 3.30 Kaleidoecaoe. 10.00 The
‘World Tonight. 10.30 Round Europe
Quiz. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime. "The
Third Policeman. 11.15 The Financial
World Toniqht. 11 JO Today in Parlia-
ment. 12,00 a.m. News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 a.m. As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 p.m. Call In.
2JQ 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 7JO Black
Londoners. 8.30 In Concert. 10.03
Lara Night London. 12.60 As Radio 2,
12.05 a.m. Question Time. 1.05-5.SO As
-Radio Z.

London Broadcasting
6.00 a.m. Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM -Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. -1.00*
8.00 p.m. LBC Reports With Georga
Gala at 3.00. 8.00 After Eight. 3.00
Niah lima. 1.00 a.m. Night Extra.

Capital Radio
5.00 a.m. Graham Dane's Breakfast

fflow (S). ,8.00 Michael As pel (S).
12.00 Mika Allen (S). 3.00 p.m. Roger
Scort (9).. 7JSO London Tgdsy (

S

7^0 Adrian Love's Open Lino (S). 9.00
Nicky Homa's Your Mother Wouldn't
Lika It (S). 11.00 Tony Myetfa Lew
Show (S). ZOO a.m. Duncan Johnson's
Night Flight (S).

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. ,01-4 37 2663.
Eves. a. DO. Sat, 9 and B. fab. Th. 3.00.

. 1,— CHRISTOPHERlavender timothy
JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
T.
HAv*!-flH,pi35 OF ' BOEING BOEING."FtYDEAU LIVES. CA VIE'" Gdn. “ ITWILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."

Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-636 2132.TOM STOPPARD’S

3:

DIRTY LINI
,

- «fa ace"Hilarious
Monday tp _

Saturday ...NOW IN ITS 4*b YHAR-

Thnraai. . ..

T. T=2P vxt *»-1S.

Sun, Timei.
Friday and

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 4S9 «M1. Mon -Thur*. 8 am.

Fri. * Sat 6 & MS pm.
-

Lrv
"<§&SE

AS E '

"wjMLfUf1

AS SUCK^SITOOTH^A SLEEK AS
SHOULD EE—TTIE SUN.

,
Cr?l'Z bog^lna* 01-437 3656

J:
hour before sho*«—best available seats

h.wiet.

NATIONAL,THEATRE. "S' CC 9»B 2252.
OLIVIER (open Mage): Today 2.30 A
7,0 flow price preview < apeoina). Tumor
7.30 UNDISCOVERED - COUNTRY _ bv
Arthur SchnRrieF. In a version bv Tom
St 0003 ref.

LYTTELTON (unueeniom stage Ton’t A
Tumor 7^5 BETRAYAL new play by
Pinter.
COTTE3LOE (small auditoriirml; Mon to
Sal st 8.0 Mlcbsel Herriv DISPATCHES
adapted for the stage by Bill Bryden and
the company (perhaps not suitable for
children).
Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day cf

.J theatres. Car park. Restaurant
926 2033. Credit card bookings 92S 3052.

July 24wt. HAMLET.
ICT TOE GOVERNMENT

OLD VIC.
, OLD VIC
Season opens

Seaton- subscription only now" booking.
General booking opens June 25th.

BURBAGE. Man. Tun. and FrI. ms.<-
PALACE.
Men.-Thant. S>

;

by -niPilSL

_CC: -
. 01-437 6C34.

* sar. JLOO. ajia.
.SUPERSTAR. - .

Jovd-Webber.

01-437 7373.PALLADIUM.. CC. .

Evenings 7 SO. Mats. Wed- 5aL 2.45.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836
Ev,Dim v... ._ JOHN TH/NrOHT^DAY

.Bfc

ARXJA nmy - play by TQM stoppa

Evening Standard Drama Award.

_ Suns.
e»s. a.

HOUHVAf,D 7HEAWE. Walban CC.Ergwera «. W.l. 437 2&OT. JSRtMYTAYLOR. TMS. to Sit. BJO. sKrtSo
ana 3.i5.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6055. Also open
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC 01-030 7040Mnn.-Thur. 8410. FrI. and Sat. B.OO ami

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .CHICAGO
TOE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

prtM* E7 > “ £5- 63-50. £2.50
lire. VflT.

Grouo bookings 01-437 3BS6-

SSS
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comedy Theatre.

SNAC^iABR°®3,^S?,
E|SSS( PFS.
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Prar .

PLAY."'
C
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930 3216. CC bookmOs B3G 1071.Ouens 4 July at B. Subs. Mon.-Thur. a.

FrI. & Sat. SJO 4 JSO,
ION MrKE> L*N Tri»< gei i.

"I doubt that thsre are two finer per-
formances jn London." Punch.

.
by Maftln^Srnun.

“A V-sian defiantly at all forms of
onnrassluiL" New Statesman.

DRURY LANE. «. 01-835 8108.
Opens Ton lo lit 7.CD. sub. nn. 3.00.

Mats. Wed. 2J0. Sat f.W A 8-40.NORMAN WISDOM

DRURY. LANE. CC. _ 01-636 8108,
Evas. B pm. Friday and sat 8 am and

NOW BODKINGRJR RETURN ON
“ The dwtis rlhratt’ osdUate and
pulsate while toplaas. yet retaloing theirbw

s!ft«S3as&

Tkur. L 8, sitl. 5JH>r 8.30

LAN
"A WONDERFUL PRAY WITH WONDER.
fUk

OF

PRINCE EDWARD.' CC.
Evonlngs 8.00.

0U4"i.Wl
bV Uc^.webbnr.

PRINCE OP WALES. CC. 01.030 V6B1Cera bookirns S3QOS4G. Mon_ ThSil
8.I.O. Friday and -Sat. B.OO and BAS

“ If yon Uon't • laugn. sue ' me D. Ew.A National Theatre Production.

-ccv4&5M ”Ba -

Son.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. .

MICHAEL CRAWI
" IS MAGIC A TRIUMPH. 1

CHERYL KENNEDY i..

.. FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
atotal artistic triumRi.-

I .defy you not tn leave the theatre
spellbound. Jack Tinker Dally Mall
•’A MJRACLElOF jjtoATHtfrjS. m51S;Evw.- iVooT-ftEfiL, Sat. ‘sToo

RAYMOND BfWWM. CC 734 iws
At Suol:

„ THE festival t»F erotica
Fully tlr-cotuHtSgnrg 21st YEAR.

THEATRES
SAVOY THEATRE. ""Ol-BM 8*M.-^.^fiTSKStt fn

77 ’'

vjssr™ ‘

"A Momentous play, i urge ; tout
TO 3 EL IT. IT STIRS THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES TKfi MlND LIKE NOTHING
ELSE. IN LONDON.1

' Guardian.
.

Whose life is it anyway?
•is a BLAZING • LIGHT IN 1WS
SEASON.1 '- N.Y. Tlnio*. i

WHOSE- LIFE IS IT ANYWAVT
- 1 HAVE RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.
MY ATTENTION HAS .NfeVER WAN-
DERED LESS. AND I HAVE NEVER FELT.
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE, WAS REACTING AS I
WAV' Obs. Evg. 6.00. San. S.45 1B4
8A5. Red- Price Mattnaes weds, at 3.00.

2ND GREAT YEAR.

SHAFTESBURY. 886 6596. CC 834 4255
Evas. 7.45. Wed~ Sat. 4.30 and LOO.

BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

“LOTS OF sex PLEASE. WE'RE
British sums up the shows

APPEAL." D. Mir.
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON

:

-

STRAND. 01-B3& 2660. Evening* DACL
Mats. Thurv^S^M. Sefa^SO and L

WE'RE. BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD.

ST. GEORGES SHAkfeSPEARC TH. Tisfnell

PfiriT Rd. N7. 6B7 1128. Ton't it 7.0.

Sbb, eras

mltfa ROSEMARY LEACH
alto In Rep. - JULIUS CAESAR -and
RICHARD II.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 9051.-
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
DaneHte.From 8.0a. Dtntoo and

- SSfl Y
fU!VUE

AT 11 MaBHiNE BELL

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 838 9*88.
Eroa. 8. Sat. 5 and 8.30, FI rat Wad. Mat
27 J_4S.

EDWARD FOX In
THE FAMILY REUNION - - -

bv T. S. ELIOT IBOOK NOW)
No VAT price Increase until Atrgbtt.

VICTORIA pALACfc. CC. 01-B2B 473S-G.
01-BM, 1317.

Evg a- 7 JO. Mafa rifed. and Sat. i4S.
STRATFORD JOHNS

* SHEILA HANCOCK In
AN N I B

Bert

‘BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT
>ilV Mail..MUSICAL.". Daily Mail..

Musical of the Year 1978. E. Stan.

WAREHOUSE. Doomar Theatre. Coaent
Garden. Bax aifice 01-83* bods.

Royil Shakespeare Co-
Tent. 7:30.

- • Tom McGrath’S'
- -THE -1NHOCRNT-

"TremendoiH. Glasgow Herald
AH seats £2.10. Students 81.10 In adv.
Adv. bfcas. Aldvrvch.

.

WESTMINSTER. CC.
.

0<1-B34 0293.
EPOS. 7^45. Matty. Wed:,-,and sat. 3,00.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
TOE MIKADO

"A good show. Vfery colourful. lively and
exceptionally we<l sung- spoken and
acted," Evening Standard.
The worth. Join and sotrit of satire
have never been so clearly pmulUied since
Gladstone's days.

1 ' Evening News.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 5092-7765.
Monday to Thursday 8.Do. FrI. and 3bL

6.1 D end 8.50. . .

fPI TOMB1
"It is a Toot-stamping pulsating. SCtfOO-

packed African musical.'' Now.
.FOURTH GREAT YEAR. -

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC. Cl-946
S211-2.-The. Broadway. SW13. Eros.'. B.
pm slid FrI. and sat. B urn and 840 dm
OPENS -TONIGHT—FOR TWO WEEKS

ONLY
Th* Rid Extravaganza
BRASIL TROPICAL

“Tho dancers vttmKe. oscillate
.
ond

pulsate while ,topi«K retaining Bieir
baubles, bangles and beads."
Returns to

.
Drury barn Theatre.;
•BOOKING- NQW

Windmill. . cc. .. ... 01
NWhriy-at a.oo and iojxj
tr.a B.OO. Paul Raymond
OFF. The. erotic experience „ „„
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JW.
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00. 1.10..
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Directed by- Peter Law 2 weeks.
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PhiUiarmonic
by DOMINIC GILL

1

L ant

Ns1

.. i
The South Bank afluttes, gap- and -Hm* and. again found them-

£
;
ing crowds at

.
the artists* selves set against that towering

j

. entrance, stall seats at £20 each, watt of .Karajan's' accompani-
j

^
ticket-touts hunting in packs—a meat, smooth, dapper and dry. :

1

visit from Karajan and the Ber- Karajan is a conductor who
!

;3in Philharmonic these days is has elevated exquiately-Uilored !

f T
he grooming into ah art form: the

jconcert itself the first of two t* ;
». t_ *

.

given hy the Berliners this week,
of masieal d

f
ndies- In h,s

>

and recorded for broadcast sig- kands, -H"?18® him to ;

nificantly not by the BBC but by diamonds cotton to silk. The :

iCapital Radio, offered barely.one sonority, the marvellous veneer
'

- honr and 10 minutes of music: of sound; he drew from his !

‘short measure, or proud evl- players in Strausses Also sprach
deuce that a diamond’s' fitter Zarathustra

. :
was unfailingly

j

depends on its cut. not its size? impressive: the string tone with !

The last answer is so doubt its depth, weight and variety of
j

' the correct one: even if dia- dynamic modulation especially
|

moods, sad to confess, are not - -r-wby do' the string sections of
j

iny favourite -precious stones. British orchestras so often
There was a thrill of irecogni- sound by comparison as if they
non none the less, as the orches- "are- praying- toy • instruments
tra. move into gear under Kara- with ruined bows?..,

jan like a beautifully . oiled Every crease was pressed, and
machine; and of admiration, for pocket buttoned^-no accident

-a- standard of excellence, and indeed 4hat- in- -this orchestra
* undo th, finely-knif ‘ working, even the third flute, is a Pro-

1

rarely heard from "any British fessor. Ddktor. . The' enviable !

ensemble today. But the gears hishness of the
.
sound apart,

‘

ire not ail of the music. Kara- however, it was not'a specially
'

Ian's first piece'was Beethoven's remarkable reading. Even those >

r
-.triple. -concerto—good to hear who actually like -the music, and

j

• _ iccasIon ally, though it may be can never hear' enough of
j

irst-rate stuff, but second-rate Richard Strauss* will have been
;

"^Beethoven. The three : young struck by the performance’s •

'.ioloists, the •
• 16-year-oJd chilly elegance, paragraph ;

''.violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter joined to
.

.paragraph with
|

. Tom Germany, the Franco- sumptuous efficiency. It blew
Chinese cellist Yo Yo Ma, and along with -a- powerful and!

• - - the brilliant Soviet pianist Mark persuasive breeze; but there was
]

Zeltser, ’threw themselves, into little all the same of perfume.
Jbe score with vivacious heart; or magic, in the air.

Television

In the name of the Father
bv CHRIS DUNKLEY

Robert Tear with Donald Gramm (right)
Leonjra Burt

Covent Garden

The Rake’s Progress
by MAX LOPPERT

'-V

rheatre Royal, Drury Lane .

A World of Wisdom
by MICHAEL COVENEY

. The house, for ; Norman it was, for, almost 20 years. But
• Visdom’s show on

: Monday a one-man show demands
light was more than thin. It discipline, shape, £ sort of brash

...vas .positively anorexic. Even humility and, above all, style.
- he onstage band were nodding Mr. Wisdom, still failing over
ff as the little- man, who and sticking -his, tongue out,

.Resembles a dopey jockey in fails on all coimts. Despite his

‘nore ways than one,- battled trim figure, ingratiating smile

.
-.gainst the insuperable -odds of and btitbe tmawareness of bis

•
i bullying straight inan, Tony own shortcomings, the result is

"syne, a rude brass section and a tatty hotctH^cb - of the sort
-. . nassive public indifference, that might-have-been good for

’he whole thing is -like a a joke; evening out in an
j

‘.ightmarish Anthony Newley unfashionable resort At Drury
bow in which a self-pitying Lane., the -impact is sadly

down .with an IQ of about second-rate.

i “linus 4 rambles.repetitively on Not only does lfr. Wisdom
bout his right to entertain an mix his diluted ,-Jerry Lewis
udience. Will this ; tattered act .with pallid imitations of an

v
ttie; failure, In the words of eccentric dancer, !* reveals a

- ne of bis many nauseating fatal tendency to burst into
• -rags, transform himself.Into a songs by Bricusse aflfl Newley.
. ipbisticated success? The Mr. Fayne is not as stem a
• aswer is -cruelly ironic. stooge as wasjerry Besraonde.
,1 remember lauding a Jot nor are "the^Samautba Stevens
• 'an earty Wisdom .film. The dancers’ as weH-drilled as the

juare Peg, in which our hero, Rockettes or the .Tiller Girls.

. n -the pretext of joining the They are. Jowev&r, a pleasant

avy. kept : falling' over and relief
,
fro the excruciating bid

ticking his tongue out. But 1 for our sympathy made by .Mr.

as about ten years old and it Wisdom/ a sexy little line - of

’as a wet -Wednesday afternoon disco riymphets, all stockinged

j Ramsgate. There-' is. ; no bottoms and protruding- hip.

_ uarrel with. Mr. .Wisdom’s The jhaw is at Drury Lane for
• - chievements in ..the past':., he two^weeks, which sounds to me

-.as. after all, a linchpin.of the like a .
generous run, given, the

iritish Film industry, -such as, c^cumstances.

. Two Sadler’s JYells premieres

Sadler’s Wells will .follow &k\ Festival,
;

eason at the Edinburgh FestT- The season also includes the

al with two onesact ballets on first London performance by
eptember 9:. ‘Kenneth Mac- Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet .of

- 'Allan's I-Playground. and David. Kfttit-e th MacMillan’s Elite

Si alley's FuncfcAnd The Street Syncopations on Tuesday Sep-
'

'arty,' !to
: be Drexuierwi at the " tember XL- -

realised in full at that point the cleverness, r A minor foolish-

conductor's commitment to the ness: what on earth is the point
wry seriousness, the culminat- of denying the brothel scene a
ing grandeur of the work, a com- visible cuckoo clock?). If the
mitment that had been implicit churchyard and madhouse
earlier on. Mr. Davis must also episodes move far more easily,

claim a little of the praise for and indeed generate ennsider-
the way the music appears now able power, that is because they
to have passed beyond the reach have been allowed to do so.

of familiar criticism—"Pas- Here, likewise. Robert Tear as
tiche.” “dry," sterile.'' “cold- Tom was able to rely on his
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The Royal Opera, which

i rigorously contended for the

J

world premiere of Stravinsky's
! opera in 1951. has at last its

own first staging. While there
has hardly been a surfeit of
performances in Britain,

Glyndebouroe (in the early 50s,

later with the 1975 John Cox/
David Hockney collaboration)

and the Sadler’s Wells Opera
(from 1962 and briefly at the ‘hearted” and the rest of the for- natural strengths as

Coliseum) have ensured that
contact with a beautiful and
crucially important work was
never lost for long. Even so.

there was a pressing need for
another repertory Rake in

London; and if. on account of
the uneven quality of Elijah
Moshinsky’s production. Mon-
day’s performance was not quite
the triumph to which one bad
looked forward,’ there were
excuses for cheering all the
same.

In The Rake’s Progress the
music matters most—Auden-
Kallmann would have been the
first to agree—and it was
Colin Davis’s handling of it that
provided strongest grounds for
satisfaction. A score that might
have been swallowed up in a
theatre the size of the Royal
Opera House sounds at home
there. Mr. Davis’s feeling for
the peculiar beauties of the
scoring—the balances of hard
edges and limpid colouring, the
evocation of worlds pastoral,
urban, and supernatural in the
flicker of flutes or the skeletal device
rattle of a harpsichord—was
one of the glories of his days at
Sadler’s' Wells; but his achieve-
ment in making almost every-
thing tell in the larger house
should not be underestimated.
(When the music failed to tell,

as it did at the start of the
Brothel scene, that is because
of the racket of roaring boys
and whores encouraged by the
producer, a sin against «a score
without a superfluous bar that
demands a speedy atonement.

First-night tensions were
recognisable in the lapses from —have told us just as much, role). .Good* firm performances

per-
j

merly inevitable parade of former to give a very moving
epithets struck one as simply account of both the role and the :

impertinent when not ludi- music. Earlier, got up as a
|

crously inapposite. lumpish bookworm in a flaxen i

The commitment to the sense wig. he had to labour unfairly
|

and the sound of the score on hard under production difficul-
‘

the part of the producer and his ties not of his own making—a j

team of designers Timothy Tom without obvious physical

O'Brien and Tazeena Firth advantage may justify the fre-

seems to me less certain. This quent learned references of his

Rake boasts the assertive dra- lines, but not his own confidence-

raatic intelligence* the gift for in being of " constitutej sound,
contriving ingenious solutions to ... frame not ill .favoured." Mr.
dramatic problems, that one Tear's tenor was in the early

expects after the Royal Opera stages of the evening too forcibly

Peter Grimes, product of the delivered, with insufficient atten-

same collaboration; the trouble tion to line and too much frac-

is that ingenuity is sometimes tionally below-pitch intonation;

applied with unnecessary readi- and his diction was unclear,
ness. The parody, the time- That the task of singing
trs veiling, the simultaneous re- Stravinskyan English clearly is

deployment and re-examination awkward but by no means un-

of the classical style, are already manageable was shown, in the
there, in the notes. To mirror past, by Alexander ' Young’s
them—as the designers have Torn, and on this occasion, by
done with their false pros- Donald- Gramm’s superb Nick
cenium arch and their pseudo- Shadow—a model of precise
baroque theatrical apparatus, playing and singing that needs
and as the producer has done to be heeded by all around him.
with his dissociative acting The pleasure of hearing

-risks a kind of artistic Helen Donath's pure soprano at
repetitiousness at best, and yet Covent Garden has ' been
another instance of Producers’ unreasonably delayed, as her
Nudging at worst. debut os Anne made plain.

Certainly there are problems Singing both unfailingly lovely
in staging the work (for a good and heartfelt compensated for
account of them, see both J. W. demeanour a trifle hunched
Lambert’s artide in the newest and angular—no doubt she. and
About the House and the section the whole production, will

of the opera in Joseph Kerman's loosen up very shortly. Patricia
Opera as Drama): but it is Johnson did not sound wholly
hardly the difficult work implied comfortable in Baba’s ruusic.

in this inscenation. Simpler awkwardly written across the
Rakes — not just Hockney’s registers in a way that demands
elegant setting but student pro- a Stignani (who was in fact
ductions on a shoestring budget Stravinsky's voice-type for the

an ideal standard of orchestral
poise; there were some
decidedly non-pastoral oboe
squawks, and the trumpet
accompanying Anne into town
^belonged properly to Don Pas- times), or when Tom Rakeuell

with less obvious contrivance, by Robert Lloyd as Trulove and
When the Poussin canvas that the impressively statuesque
introduces the splendours and Patricia Payne as Mother
miseries of London drops down Goose; John Dobson’s vivid

yet again (very noisily, at Sollem is obviously first cousin

quale in a provincial Italian
opera bouse. The final scenes
were superb: the sound of the siezes a club and becomes a cave

low strings in the Prelude to the
Churchyard scene seemed
immediately to take the
audience by the throat, and one

Elizabeth Hall

lo Offenbach's Spalanzani.
and Nick .Shadow break into a Among the many delights of
soft-shoe number, or when Bcba The Rake's Progress: is the

small one of being reminded
woman from a comic strip, I feel just how much meat there is in

the dramatic flow )s being inter- even the briefest of . ils

rupted so that we can applaud supporting roles.

Mr. Moshinsky’s own allusive

In June 1962 Private Eye
published one of the most
memorable of all its phoio-
caption covers. The occasion
was the opening of the new
Coventry* Cathedral, the picture
showed that immense Suther-
land tapestry, the organ pipes
and lights, a phalanx of clergy
and choristers in their vest-

ments. and a packed congre-
gation with one member saying
* All right God, you can come
in now.” li has always put me
in mind of television’s treat-

ment of religion.

Owing to the structure of our
broadcasting organisations, the
relative scarcity of television
channels and therefore time on
the air, the competition pro-
duced by the BBC-ITY system,
and the consequent drive
towards audience maximisation,
the tendency over the years has
been for television to do to

religion what it has also tended
to do to serious literature,

news, current affairs and sport:

turn it into light entertainment.

Yorkshire Television’s Stars
On Suudan which ended its

10-year run last month often
seemed to exemplify this

tendency al its most extreme:
entertainers with big show busi-

ness reputations and serious
looks on their faces sang senti-

mental -Songs in which the
religious content was (to say the
least) obscure, and similarly

famous ’’ personalities ’’ of one
sort or another read or talked
ponderously about matters
which could be considered
* religious ” only in the sense
that everything m the world is

-religious" if that is the way
you want to see it.

As one who does nor believe
in the supernatural in any of
its various supposed forms.' this
business of thrusting God (or
gods) into a subordinate posi-

tion behind the schmaltz has
always interested rather than
worried me. But most interest-
ing of all, perhaps, has been the
absence of protest from those
who do profess to believe in a
god. The lack of objections
even to such blatant commer-
cialisation as the advertising of
its own cassettes at the end of
Stars On Sunday suggests that
in this as in so many areas tele-

vision has got its estimation of
mass popular taste just about
right

The most popular pro-
grammes in this geure bear out
the suspicion that for the
English in particular, if not for
all the British in general.
“ religion " nowadays consists
mainly of a Betjemanesque
regard for church architecture,

a liking (without much exper-
tise) for hymn singing, a doting
affection for pink cheeked choir
boys in big white collars, and a
vague respect for the trappings
such as stained glass, monu-
mental brasses, and rood
screens—with God appearing
very much as an afterthought
if at all.

Consider, for instance. Come
Sunday At Christchurch, the
series from Southern Television
which has replaced the syrupy
Stars On Sunday. It opened last

week with popular singer Vince
Hill dressed in an emerald
green safari suit and grey roll

oecked woolly, with a radio mike
in his hand, tapping his foot
as he delivered one of the
catchy little numbers for which
he is well known. Religion was
supplied by shots of the church
interior and by the pained look
on Hill’s face, relieved by the
occasional little sad smile.
Sunday, you see. had come.

The song was followed by a
much needed apology for the
poor sound quality which, how-
ever. begged the question why
there had been no similar
apology the previous week when
the sound of Benjamin Luxon
singing "Hosanna in the high-
est " was so far out of synchro-

nisation with his presumably
mimed bp movements lliat the
poor man looked like a dummy
goldfish operated by an inept

ventriloquist

I-ast Sunday Hall's first son?
whs followed by Anthony
Quayle’s reading from :i book of

aphorisms — sample: “ Love
grows out of our acceptance of
ourselves "—ami Ihcn Kill's

second sons which continued ihc

tnn-resiinsly rhymed refrain
" I won’t let die evening del me
down/Now that you're arouif."

For this the singer had changed
into maroun blazer, open necked
yellow shirt, and cream trousers.
This time soaring violins and a

siuined glass window provided
’ religion."

After his third song—“ Baby
doa.t led ;l mess ynuc mind. In

and Outer Circles.” sung nt a
fetching out lit of blue and white
pullover and blue slacks—a man
in purple, presumable Bishop
John Taylor (he may have been
identified while I was busy with
my notebook i peered r:.m •<! !y

into the lens anti asked “ V»:l»at

is the fear that prevents us lov-

ing completely?" concluding lhal
* We never van forget the help-

lessness of being a tiny baby."

Television's so-culled ” God
Slot " is supposed to have been
abandoned some lime ago. jvl
it seems that the two main chan-

nels still dare nor schedule
churchy programmes oxivpl Hr.

like against like. Thus at

exactly the time that Comic Sun-
dew is transmitting on 1TV tti.4t»

to 7.15) BBC 1 puts out Saints (i:

Praise or. starting last week.
Voi r Soi'iis Oj Praise Choice
which is billed as a “ New
Senes " but appears to consist

of Thora Hird in studio linking

dips front old programmes of

hymn singing.

This programme dock at least

have the grace of Thorn Hird's

utier honesty. Between one
sequence combining pictures ol

little calves and ** Ml Things
Bright And Beautiful " last Sun-
dav and another involving

“What A Friend We Have In

Jesus " from the Salvation Army
at Coverack. Miss Hird (who also

offered a little homilv about the

beauty of the -Lake District

where, she confided, she did her
courting—" You don’l need to go
abroad, do you?") said:

"I expect there arc a let nf

you watching tonight who don’t

go to church. Yon may not even
think of yourselves as Christians.

But 1 bet you still like the hymns
you remember from childhood."

And there you have it

As one or the non-church
going maiority and furthermore
an irreligious ' viewer, .such

shallowness is of no great per-

sonal concern to me. One can
quite see how a homely con-
coction of sentimental popular
songs and soothing stories pre-

sented against a vaguely ecclesi-

astical background might bring
comfort to some viewers, parti-

cularly the elderly.

What does seem rather odd,

however, is that the churches
appear quite unaware that such
programmes can only ultimately

Twelve cellists
. In an ideal world, each
orchestra would sprout
subsidiary chamber ensembles,
quartets, trios, to refresh and
maintain the players' corporate
standard. The Vienna and
Czech Philharmonics boast a
number of fine string -quartets

in their ranks, and Berlin and
Vienna each . have famous
.octets (based on the instrumen-
tation of Schubert's work). Less
'predictable, and so more
unexpectedly enjoyable, the 12
cellists of the Berlin
Philharmonic have been giving

recitals as a chamber ensemble
-since 1972.

On Sunday night they made
their British debut at the QEIf,
presented by the Park Lane
Group in association with the

Goethe Institute. The pro-

gramme opened with the only

arrangement of the evening, a

Suite in D by the seventeenth

ceatur? Germsa David FudIc It

was not a particularly origineL

or interesting work, but it

served to introduce the perform-
ing standard of the group. The
unanimity of bowing and
vibrato, the careful matching of

tone colours, are to be expected

In any department of a great

orchestra’s string section: hut
the subtle gradations of dyna-

mics and inflections of phrasing

were exceptional by any
standard.

Julius Klengel’s Brahmsiari
Hymnus op. 59 showed the

ensembles' wide range of rich

and mellow tone colours, re-

deeming a pleasant but

mediocre composition: no
amount of subtlety or skill

could save the cathartic tri*e-

ness of Villa-Lobos’s Bachiauos
Brasileiras No. 1.

Two works were com-
missioned by the eellisi*.

Melodics—Ritmica by the

Austrian Helmut Eder is a
nicely varied, skilful work,
using a range of sui ponticello

effects, higb harmonics and
pizzicatti to excellent ends. U
some of the densely wrought
chromatic passages the over-
lapping harmonic spectra of 13

equally rich instruments pro-

duced a kind of resonant over-

load, and the cellists suddenly
sounded like an accordion—nn*
I think, the texture Eder had
in oiind. But this was never-
the less a resourceful and in-

telligent piece.

Unfortunately, Boris Blathers
Blues—Espagnola—Rumba Phi-
harmonica was longer, mure pro
teutious, and less successful-
Though Blacker aired some
engagingly silly ideas, the work
was only sporadically composed
and his sequence of event*
refused lo cohere into an over-

all shape. One’s disappointment
in hearing the piece was re-

inforced by the programme note,
which informed us that works
by such interesting compose r*

as Iannis Xenakis and Kari-
heinz Stockhausen had been
written for the group. It’s «

pity that neither of these com-
posers’ pieces, nor Consorts by
David Rowland, could have been
included in the programme.

RICHARD ]OSEPH

Complete Berio Sequenzas at Ban's

The .first UK performance of
the cdmplete cycle of Luciano
Berio's eight Sequenzas is one
of the features of the second
SL Bartholomew's Festival of
20th century music from July
S to 14.

This impressive concentration
of lunchtime and evening con-
certs will include works by 28
British composers while recog-
nising developments in Eastern
Europe, Holland and the U.S.
Andrew Morris, organist of

the 12th century Priory church
in Smithfield. has ensured a
number of UK premieres in the
festival.

There will be' an opportunity
to meet works by the XJ.&. com-
poser Barbara Kolb in a
Lontano Ensemble concert on
July 9, and there will be several
new pieces in a concert featur-
ing computer synthesised tape
the following evening.

Artists appearing include
Gyorgy Paub. (violin), Peter
Frankl (piano). Rose Andresier
(guitar). Jeane Gregson
(soprano), and Robert Sherlaw
Johnson (piano).

The festival box office is at

Magenta Music. 33, Cholmeley
Park. London. N6 (01-340 6200).

Delta to

Fares and schedules
subject to change
without notice.

Save with Delta’s Budget or
Standby Single Fare to the Capital

of the Ui>-A!s Sunbelt. Our non-
stop leaves Gatwick daily at 1205.

Call your TVaveJ Agent. Or call

Delta Air Lines in London at
(01)668-0935, or call Crawley
(0293) 517600. Deltais ready

when you are®, a

bring them into ili*.repu:e with
the thinking public since they
clearly have as liiilc lo do with
the sihew> of ury real organised

religion—faith, ethics, discipline

and so on—as hjs The Da iicriy fa:

Mystcrii.

That U a rather jolly drama
serial from Granada v.hich is

being iraninuned at -v3U on
Sundays apparenily because the
central character, played l»y

Miehacl Craig, is a vicar. Since
tlu* vicar w nn ex-policeman ar.d

since ihe plot is concerned

entirely with ih.- valuable
“ P.meilyke Gup ” mid no; even
with the *07; nt' moral problems
which Granada’s old ."iiie"?

Swi.-ri: series featured. ;t looks

suspiciously, anil »iiu:p er.juy-

;ihly. like enn> and robbers bs
-

anrilhor name.

It iuiim be added that there

jre, of ei'ittrse. too senes which

do deal with moral questions:

BBC1 1/vii-: i The Matter

and ATV* They ar.'

similar in several respects; ris

weeks ago llu-v f.c:i luutvi:
preei'Olv similar .subjects on the
same Sunday, hoik qurzir.g

policemen ahout reriUH’iIina

their beliefs milt the demand-
of the job. Both are admiral)! •

«i»rii>.s, nU-.-.-if because :t

deals strainlitfiirivanffy

some perennial conundrum- —
the place of the clergyman m
ike nrmv la-i week — jnd Ihrr:
f)i Tin- Mnircr because in Peter
France it hi!» one of the
sharpest and mo-'-t <ir;nceii! re-

porter/inieniewers anywhet o
on television.

Yi-| if the hymn pro .rauinu*-

are ton much like bJtt enter-

tainment to In- called religion,

llie.-e two series tend inward -

-nival studies (.-houch fa he fair

J«ri;r'iffr:jw works from pretty
sinctiy Cknstian a -sumption*!.
Barring the roil =mu* Ited-’e-

hnonme of Tire r.ni:ii Scareh.
what television hchs now and
lias lacked in all the wars I

hove watched, is « programme
devoted to the fundamental
nuestmn; about religious belief:

Dors God exist? Tf the idea nf

a God is necessary to explain
the creation of the universe, is

it n-cessarv to evolain the
rre:' i ion of thai God? What is

faith? If God is love, who made
mo<^ui*o«:*

, Are the Guds nf dif-

ferent faiths facets of a single
phenomenon?

Tangential debates such as
the naturc/nurture argument
(docs genetics or upbringing
count most in moulding us?)
crop up all the time on tele-

vision. Horizon recently claimed
that in sex it is genes that really
matter. On the first of London
Weekend's Question Oi Sex
Anna Raeburn predictably

claimed that it was upbringing.

The religious view on such a
subject would cut very little ice

with me, yet it is surely a

crucial consideration for any-
one with religious faith.

Even a non-believer might be
helped in the pondering of such
matters if television would only
allow the idea of God in without
having to wait lor all the lights

to be switched on.

The Family Reunion’
The Family Reunion, by T.

S. Eliot, in the production by
Michael Elliott for the ' Man-

chester Royal Exchange, opened

last night at the Vaudeville

Theatre. Starring Edward Fox

it was very warmly reviewed
by B. A. Young when it was
presented in Manchester, ami
described as "sheer magic ” hy
Michael Covency on its move to

the Roundhouse in April.
Recommended.

A-DELTA

the high speed,l©is? cost answer.
Rising costs and the requirement for quick decision making has

led to portable cabins becoming a common answer to instant

accommodation needs.

Hie simple advantages of cabins are offered by the new
Terrapin unit building systems but with a great deal more. Terrapin

systems provide the appearance and permanent specification of

'

conventional building but can be erected, extended or even

re-located incteys.

We build where, when and how you want. One or two storey

with almost no limit on size or type. At much less cost than by
traditional construction.

Buy or hire. Ring Fay Morrilly on MHton Keynes (0908) 74971 or
return the coupon.

• V-

.

tUnay*--*

L To Marketing Department. Terrapin International __
Limited, Bond Avenue. BlelCfilfcy. Milton Keynes MKI lJJ.

Please send ne details of Terrapin Unit Buddings.
' For purchaseQ RjrhirenftiOOArea required

Purpose tor wtwch requir«.

Name - Company
‘Address.;

sq.1t.

Telinumber ..

Unit Buildings
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Bad news for

UK industry
THE UK trade figures, which
were greeted in the financial
markets first with relief and
then with some doubt, are in
fact very bad. This was only to
be expected, since they tell the
still incomplete story of a period
when production was disrupted
by strikes and bad weather,
while consumer spending was
inflated first by excessive wage
settlements and later by the
rush to anticipate a well-publi-
cised rise in expenditure taxes.

The current account as a whole
should improve sharply in the
second half of this year—though
the figures will actually be
worse than the truth for some
time.

Oil account
However, while a return to

balance, and probably to modest
surplus, will no doubt confirm
foreign holders of sterling in
their favourable judgment, it

may be of very limited comfort
to British manufacturing in-

dustry. This is because the oil

account, which has already
shown an improvement of about
£600m in the first five months of
this year compared with the
second half of 1978 will improve
much more strongly in the
second half of this year, due to

a combination of higher prices

and rising output.
.

The improvement on oil

account for the year as a whole
compared with 1978 is now esti-

mated by Morgan Grenfell at
£3bn. If this figure is accepted
(and it may be too high) then
the official current account fore-

cast issued at the time of the
Budget—a deterioration com-
pared with 1978 of about flfln

—

means that the balance of trade
apart from oil will be worse by
£4bn.
This again Is only the begin-

ning of a continuing process.

The oil account is now expected
to move steadily into large
surplus; if the current account
as a whole remains near
balance, this implies an equally
steady worsening of non-oil

trade. On this projection,

British industry will steadily
lose market share, both in world
markets and especially, on
recent figures, in the home
market This in turn means that
the growth of manufacturing
output will steadily lag some
2-2} per cent behind the growth
of home demand. The much-
remarked gap between demand
growth and manufacturing
growth in the last year is not
an accident but a likely trend,
at any rate on present policies.

These figures lend vivid
colour to the Chancellor’s warn-
ing in his Budget speech that

unless the challenge to econo-
mic management is met. North
Sea Oil could prove a curse as
muds as a blessing. It has so
far enabled us to enjoy rising

consumption despite industrial

stagnation, and a rising

exchange rate despite rising

costs; but these trends can only
be damaging to profits and
investment, and leave us
weaker than ever in a decade
or so, when oil earnings begin
to tail off.

It is much easier to diagnose
the problem than to prescribe
a cure. The Morgan Grenfell
analysis lays heavy stress on the
importance of financial manage-
ment This stress explains itself

when it is remembered that the
capital account is. In an account-
ing sense, a mirror image of the
current account A current
surplus means capital outflows.

The ' argument is easier to
follow in terms of the exchange
rate. If the exchange rate has
risen steadily during a half year
when the current account has
been in deficit at an annual rate
of £2-3bn, its strength when the
current account improves could
become unmanageable. In these
circumstances, a fiscal and mone-
tary policy which results in
high interest rates, and stimu-
lates investment demand for
sterling, makes the problem
much worse. Quicker relaxation
of exchange controls, or Morgan
Grenfell’s proposal that the
Government should try to obtain
an earlier contribution from
the funds of North Sea opera-
tors to finance its deficit, could
relieve these pressures.
More generally we would

argue that the temporary in-

come from the North Sea should
partly be saved, whether
through foreign assets acquired
through a current account sur-
plus, or domestic investment.
This is a challenge not only to

financial but fiscal policy.

Borrowing
The trade figures, in short,

reinforce our comments on the
Budget: the implications of the
planned borrowing require-
ment, both for interest rates
and for the balance of pay-
ments, are bad news for British
industry. If monetary pressures
and interest rates soon subside,
it may be possible to wait for
the natural full-year improve-
ment in the fiscal balance next
year to improve the balance of
payments; but the present
trends of the current account
and of interest rates cannot be
allowed to persist for long. The
damage to industry could be
lasting.

What to do with

shipbuilding
THE FATE of British Ship-
builders is hanging in the
balance. Yesterday it was
announced that it had lost a
vital order from Shell for a
North Sea support vessel, which
was its main hope for providing
work for the Govan shipyard.
Soon Sir Keith Joseph is to

decide on whether, and when
to begin selling the profitable

parts of the company back to

private enterprise. Shipbuilding
may well be the first test case

in which the Government has

to balance short-term political

considerations against the long
timescale on which Industry
operates.

Scramble
British Shipbuilders lost the

Shell order to a Finnish ship-

yard because the price, it offered,

£70m. was £30m too high. This
illustrates not only Britain’s

relative inefficiency, but also

the fact that Britain is neither

the only nor the worst offender

in the increasing!'" destructive
scramble to subsidise industry,

or allow it to mn at a loss.

The Finnish price was £6m
below what British Shipbuilders
believes to be the likely raw
material costs alone.

But the fact that other
countries may be feather-

bedding their industries with
subsidies or that there may
occasionally be sound com-
mercial reasons for operating

at a loss is no reason for the
British Government to throw
good money after bad. If there
must be Government subsidies

to Industry, strict national self-

interest would suggest spending
the available money on
industries that are not sub-
sidised abroad, since these arc
more likely eventually to beat

their foreign competitors.

Fortunately international com-
petition has not become so

predatory yet which is why the

Government should continue to

support British Shipbuilders

with the current level of sub-

sidy. while resisting tempta-

tions. such as that posed by the

Shell order, to go any further.

At the same time it should
press harder for concerted

European action to reduce ship-

building subsidies and to

rationalise the industry.

There are several reasons for

believing that British Ship-

builders has not yet passed the

point at which it would best be
abandoned entirely to heavily
distorted market forces. Its
labour force has at last

developed a sense of realism.
Wage claims have been
moderate and large redun-
dancies have been accepted with
resignation. After a few more
years of slimming, and after the
world economy begins to pull
out of recession, there could be
specialised ships which the
British industry would be well
placed to build profitably.

With the right type of pro-
ducts, skilful management and
good labour relations, the
Danish shipbuilding industry
has proved adept at weathering
even the current economic
storms. Britain’s very large
shipping fleet and its depen-
dence on North Sea oil makes
it a natural shipbuilding nation.

British Shipbuilders’ one
overwhelming handicap Is the
lack of management direction

that has resulted from the pro-
tracted and bitter nationalisa-

tion campaign. The industry
badly needs a period of organi-
sational calm in which to adjust
its sights and learn to live on a
humbler scale and within its

means. The structure of cash
limits and a strictly limited
intervention fund created by
the last government could create

the right conditions for this,

particularly coupled with Con-
servative commitments to stick

to the disciplines Involved.

Naval orders

But the other side of the
Conservatives* industrial pro-
gramme, involving the hiving-

off to private buyers of the
profitable naval shipyards would
be folly at the present time.
The naval shipyards are “ profit-

able " only because of the
generous prices paid by the
Ministry of Defence, a fact
which may well deter private
investors conscious that such
effective subsidies could be
turned off as readily as ones
from the Department of
Industry by a government of
another hue.
The ultimate aim of bringing

private capital back into ship-

building is sound. But at the
moment British Shipbuilders
needs a firm commitment to
current policies—and time,
which in industry, unlike poli-

tics. means years rather than
months.

Chemical industry

Financial Times Wednesday Jime

US CHEMICAL SAFETY CONTROLS
TOTAL ACTUAL and PROJECTED CAPITAL INVESTMENT

counts the huge

cost of safety
By SUE CAMERON, Chemicals Correspondent

T
HIS year the UK chemical

industry will spend over

£100m in the continuing

battle to ensure that neither its

plants nor its products pose any
undue threat to employees, to

the public or to the environ-

ment Next year the sum will be

higher still—for the annual coat

of safety is rising steadily.

A survey carried out by the
U.S. Chemical Manufacturers’
Association showed that Ameri-
can chemical companies spent
£600m on environmental con-

trol during 1975 to 1978. The
sum represented &5 per cent of
their total capital expenditure.
But the survey, which covered
106 companies, forecast that in

the three years between 1977
and the end of 1979 the amount
spent would be £L65bn—11.6

per cent of total capital invest-

ment
Meanwhile in Europe, the

West German chemical indus-
try’s running costs for keeping
national waters free from pollu-

tion—notably the waters of the

River Rhine—rose from £167m
in 1975 to £232m in 1977.
BASF, the giant German

chemical group, points out that

these running costs have to be
paid annually regardless of a
company’s financial standing. It

claims that for many German
chemical companies the total

costs of environmental safety

are higher than net income
after tax.

Yet generally chemical com-
panies in both Western Europe
and tie U.S. do not jib at

paying these heavily increasing
costs. Companies are well
aware that the cost of a major
disaster such as Flixborough
can be even higher—in terms
of lost plant business, prestige

and the backlash demand for
tighter safety laws. What is

currently causing concern in

the chemical industry is the
style of new safety regulations

being introduced by both the
U.S. and the European
Economic Community.

In the U.S.. the Environ-
mental Protection Agency is

currently implementing the
Toxic Substances Control Act.
introduced in 1976. The
agency's robust approach to its

task has brought fierce opposi-

tion from chemical companies
on both sides of the Atlantic

—

for the new law applies to
imported chemicals as well as

to U.S. products.

The agency has drawn up a
list of some 40,000 existing

manufactured chemicals and is

now proposing a pre-manu-
facturing notification system for
new chemicals not yet on the

:

list If the present proposals

go through, chemical companies
will be required to. provide
what they see' as unnecessarily
detailed information about new
products. Yet if the agency is

not satisfied with the data it

'

receives on a new chemical, it

wiH be able to ban sales of it

throughout the U.S.
The cost of conforming to

the proposed pre-manufacturing
notification system has been

estimated at between £404)00
and

.
£60,000 for each new

chemical substance. PPG
Industries, a U.S.-based com-
pany which normally expects
to bring up to 100 new
chemicals on the market each
year, says the cost of the pro-
posed system would be “prohi-
bitive.” It .adds that the
system would also inhibit

innovation and make the UB.
chemical industry less competi-
tive in world markets.

Similar arguments were put
forward by Mr.‘ Paul Oreffice,
president of Dow Chemical
U.S., when he appeared before
a Congressional sub-committee
last year. Mr. Oreffice said that
in 1976 Dow had had to spend
over £93m to meet U.S. federal
regulations. He added that
£10m of this had been spent on
paperwork alone.

He added that the cost of
excessive and unnecessary
regulations would have a nega-
tive effect on the U.S. balance
of payments “ through the
weakening of America’s in-
dustrial competitive position.”
He also claimed that some U.S.
regulatory agencies were dicta-
torial and went on to accuse
the Environmental Protection
Agency of conducting a “ clan-
destine spy operation ” against
Dow.

Non-tariff

barrier
Spies apart there is almost

equal concern about the
activities of the EPA among
those European chemical com-
panies which export to the U.S.
Some have come to regard the
proposed pre - manufacturing
notification system as nothing
less than a non-tariff barrier to
trade. The Association of
Plastics Manufacturers in
Europe has made representa-
tions to the U.S. to this
effect But the battle about

’pre - manufacturing notification

is not yet over and there is a
chance that the EPA will ulti-

mately be forced to reduce the
amount of data It demands on
each new chemical in order to

determine whether or not it is

safe.

Meanwhile the European
Economic Community is plan-
ning to bring in a pre-
manufacturing notification

system of its own for new
chemicals. But the European
Commission’s proposals have
not created quite the #ame
furore as those in they U.S.

mainly because they allow for.

a greater degree of flexibility.

The proposals are inAhe form
of • an amendment to/thethe 1967
EEC directive on substances
dangerous to the environment
and the amendment' was being
discussed in Brussels yesterday.

Under the amendment, chemi-
cal companies would have to

give the .relevant authorities in
their own EEC member states
certain information about 'any

new product they were planning

to put on the market They
would, have to provide details

about such matters -as toxicity,

production tonnages, anticipated
uses, classification and labelling.

The authorities in a particu-

lar member state would examine
the data and then decide
whether to give a straightfor-

ward go-ahead for production,

whether to place certain restric-

tions on the use of the new
chemical or whether to ban it

altogether.
National authorities would be

responsible for passing on ail

the relevant information ~to the

European Commission, and per-

mission to market a new chemi-
cal in one Common Market
country would hoM good for the
other eight

In contrast to the U.S. pro-

posals, certain new chemicals
would be exempt from the entire

European pre-manufacturing
notification system. The exemp-
tions would include new
chemicals being produced in
tiny quantities while manufac-
turers waited to see whether or
not they were marketable on a
larger scale. The aim would be
to avoid unnecessary paper-
work on products which turned
out to be commercial flops and
were quickly withdrawn.

Negotiations over some of the
details of the amendment are
still in progress. Member states

are arguing about the exact

nature of the exemption list

about the phasing in of testing

requirements for small tonnage
new chemicals which are subse-
quently produced on a larger

scale, about confidentiality and
the way the whole -system should
be applied to imports. But there
appears to be general agree-
ment on the broad outline of

the proposed scheme.

In the donger term, attempts
to draw up a common EEC
policy on the safety of chemicals
and chemical plants could be
given a much rougher ride.

Chemical companies in West
Germany and the UK are par-
ticularly worried that harmon-
ised EEC safety regulations

could become too rigid and
bureaucratic.
There are fears that Brussels

may try to insist not just on
common, broad-based safety

standards but on .
common

methods of achieving them.
These fears increased during
EEC discussions on pollution
control when proposals were
made to introduce fixed emis-

sion levels—specified quantities
and concentrations — for the
discharging of waste into water.
The principle on* which fixed

emission levels are based is

already enshrined in U.S: law
which requires all companies to

use the best technology avail-

able to control- discharges of

waste into water. The main
justification for this approach
is that it is scrupulously fair

—

if all companies are forced to
use the same methods of pollu-

tion control the; will all face

similar costs and none of them
will be put at a competitive
disadvantage. . ;

The chemical companies, how-
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ever, argue that it is ridiculous
to insist on uniform methods.of
controlling water pollution

regardless whether a Plant is

pumping its effluent into tbe
Atlantic Ocean or into a small
trout stream.
Tbe Common Market debate

about harmonisation of methods
is still rumbling on although
the question of fixed emission
levels for tbe control of water
pollution has now been settled.

which forces a producer to shut
down the plant concerned
immediately.
Between 1975, when the

Health and Safety at Work Act
became operative, and Septem-
ber last year a total of 35,000

enforcement notices were
issued. In the whole of last year

5,375 improvement notices were
served. 391 deferred prohibi-

tion notices went out and 1,406

immediate prohibition notices

admittedly through a thoroughly were ordered,
soggy compromise. Fixed emis- These figures represent only

sion levels have been induded a small proportion of tbe 0.5m

in the EEC directive on water or so offices and commercial and
pollution—but with a let-out industrial premises in the UK.
clause which permits companies

to use alternative methods and
measurements providing they
meet the required standard.

Tbe legal enforcement of

safety standards is another area
where interference from Brus-

sels would be unwelcome to

many chemical companies—par-

ticularly British ones. The U.S.

and the nine Common Market
countries all have different

methods of enforcing safety

regulations and some, including

the UK and West Germany, are

much more effective than
others.

In the UK much of the res-

ponsibility for -enforcing regula-

tions rests with the factory

inspectorate which tends to

approach its task in a compara-
tively flexible way. This is in

contrast to the U.S. where the

authorities have to have a
search warrant before they can
examine a plant.

The UK factory inspectorate

—which does not need warrants

to enter plants—exercises con-

siderable discretionary powers
over the implementation of

safety requirements. It looks at

what Is practically possible in

But the actual numbers might

stall be considered to be start-

lingly high.

The chemical industry hi the

UK has a much better safety

record than many other Indus-

trie And when accidents do
occur in chemical plants they
are often of a general nature

—

such as people falling off

ladders—rather than being the

result ..of a chemical explosion

or"a leak of poisonous fumes. .

Tighten up

quickly
Yet safety standards for

chemical production are, of

necessity, more rigorous than
for many other types of manu-
facturing. Regulations can also

be tightened up extremely
quickly if there is hard evidence
that a chemical is much more
dangerous than was previously
thought to he the- case.

There was a time when there
was no threshold limit value
for vinyl chloride—a threshold
Jumit Value is’the recommended
* movi

terms of cost and equipment as /maximum concentration of

well as at-whal is desirable.

The factory inspectorate can

issue three different types
.
t)f

enforcement notice -if it is dis-

satisfied with safety standards

at a plant: it can serve improve-

ment notices on companies that

are too slow in
.
acting on less

formal recommendations; it can

put out a deferred prohibition

notice, which means a manufac-
turer has to make certain im-

provements within a specified

time or else dose: and it ran
issue' a total prohibition notice

chemical partsi per mu
air (ppm). A liamt,<rf_5C

er mifioon Of

-500 parts
of vinyl chloride per million of
air was introduced and then, in
the early 1960s. it was discovered
that people, working in vinyl

chloride plants in tile UJS. often

suffered from a disease of their
hands. •

They -were In fact .the. victims
of a rare form of cancer which
was caused by. being in. contact
with vinyl chloride.- In the UK,
the threshold limit value for
.vinyl dbloride, which stood at

200 -ppm in 1974, was cut to

SO ppm. and it. has now been
reduced to 10 ppm.
The drastic reduction in the

limit for vinyl chloride wag
made after, consultation . with
the chemical industry and with
chemical trades unionists. In-

evitably, it was the final stages!

.of the operation that were. the
hardest It is comparatively easy
for a chemical manufacturer to

go from a limit of 200 ppih
down to 50. ppm." . Simple,
obvious precautions- can be
introduced such as-, insisting

that, workers wear protective

clothing.

But going from a limit of;

'M. ppm down to the region of

ppm mid .below cannot be
done without the installation of
sophisticated and -expensive new
equipment. The chemical
industry has to face up to the
problems of sndden. cuts in
threshold limit., values as and
when they arise. Last month
tbe Health and 1

Safety Commis-
sion -announced -chat the limit

for acrylonitrile was to be cut
from itspresent level of 20 ppm
to 2'ppm by 1981. Tbe decision,

to reduce the limit was taken
because there Is some evidence
that acrylonitrile can cause
cancer in humans. -

The tightening of -national
regulations means higher safety -

costs for chemical companies
as do attempts to - harmonise .

EEC regulations. The industry
probably has a reasonable case

-for saying that the latter is not
always justifiable in terms of

returns on capital.
-

Tbe chemical* industry also
seems to-' have a reasonable case
for claiming that its safety

record in the last three or four
years hasbeett algood one with !

few major accidents. -Yetwhen
\

an accldent anvolvinga^reutical
j

or. a; chenricaTplaut.dqes oCcur J

it is often -bn -a- hbrfifymgly
large scale—Ixive^'eek in jhe
U.S. :

, Flixborough* In * .fee -.‘UK
and Seveso in ltaly/

J-.'.
."

'*

It is’ for this^easo^'feat
1

the
industry will probably^ have an
uphill fight to chaxEge prp^sed
.new regulations^.^ safe&. .- It

is also the reaSo»:tfhy fee. cost

of trying make e&emjcals
nnd cbemirai;

1

.plants '^ffi'. fe
likely

;

to continue to
.
escalate

over fee next few. ye^rs.:--.
:>

-
r
-
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Number 10 goes

for Veil

A certain friction has already
developed, I gather, between 10
Downing Street and James Scott-

Hopkins, leader of the 60-strong
Conservative delegation to the
European Parliament. Display-

ing a fine instinct for political

realities after Giscard
d'Estains’s sweeping election

victory, Mrs. Thatcher suggested
that Euro-MFs should support
the " elegant French Health
Minister, Mine Simone Veil, as

the next President of the
of the Assembly.
Scotl-Hopkins, 1 understand,

feels that the British should put
up their own candidate. Even
though he would have no
chance, withdrawing him at a
strategic moment would, Scott-

Hopkins argues, give the Tories
certain bargaining power

—

chairmanship of a committee,
perhaps.

This not very subtle notion is

likely to be the .subject of some
scepticism in Smith Square to-

day when fee new Euro-HPs all

meet for the first time, for
lunch. During moments when
they are not being regaled with
Central Office pieties by Lord
Thorneycroft—over the soup,
maybe—they could well be ask-
ing themselves who could
credibly be even thought of as
President. Effectively it would
have to be someone with a dual
mandate. And the names fall

from the tongue as enticingly as
random names in-the London
telephone directory: Jim Spicer,

Tom Normanton, Sir Brandon
Rhvs Williams ...
Mme Veil, by contrast is the

most popular- politician in

France, possibly in Europe. The
symbol of Giscardian liberalism
-1 moderate, anti-doctrinaire,

rationalistic—she is extremely

close to the French President
Shrewder Euro-MPs feel it

would be foolish to thwart him
when is likely to be in power
for the next 10 years, for fee

sake of uncertain* in any event

minor political advantage.

Mme Veil, a survivor of fee

m

tately resigned all 58 of his
Trafalgar directorships after

tea years with the group. He
gave no explanation, and Tra-
falgar vouchsafed only that he
had “taken a month off in lieu

of notice.”

. Mitchell's fairly modest re-

munerated £14,000 a year post
as director of the new home
ownership department includes
commissions on sales. This de-
partment is intended eventually
self-financing.

dental weekend stubble The
next his subjects knew, he was
on a State visit to Moroco dis-

playing very determined facial

growth.
Because of the strained rela-

tions with Morocco over the fate

of the former Spanish Sahara,
and the two Spanish enclaves
still on Moroccan territory,

Ceuta and MeJilla, this led to
wry comments in Madrid about
a prickly embrace. No-one.
however, suggests the King of
Spain will get his beard singed
—the Spanish prefer to forget
the experience of the Armada.

Guarding Jimmy

“One more.forecast like feat
and Maggie says we join them!**

concentration camps, who still

has fee number 78651 tatooed on
her forearm, is seen by many as
embodying everything that the
Community of Europe should be
about She remarked recently
that the EEC was a safeguard
against anything “like that"
happening again, a view which
struck more chords than all the
millions words spoken and
written on currency baskets.

Coming home
That veteran of Trafalgar
House, John Cory Mitchell,
returns to London soon to take
over as the GLCs “super- sales-
man” of council houses on a
three-year contract Mitchell,
51, who. trained as an engineer,
is still in Africa, where he iff.

advising the Zambian govern-
ment Many observers in the
Ctiy are still curious to know
just what happened In Septem-
ber Iasi year| wj,en he precipi-

Among. the more' unpopular
visitors- io Vienna during the
fioviet-American summitry were
fee U.S. secret service people
purporting to protect President
Carter and his family. Lurid
stories about the rude behaviour
of the American guards made
headlines in the Vienna popular
dailies Austrian journalists,

normally second to none in their
anti-communism, compared tbe
Soviet bodyguards and KGB
officials favourably with their
American counterparts.

After Sirs. Vera Kreisky, the
wife of the Austrian Chancellor,
was allegedly insulted during an
excursion wife Mrs. Carter

—

having been mistaken for a
tourist — Austrian security
officials contemplated a formal
protest. The . guards’" suspicion
extended to the Austrian
Minister of Agriculture, Dr.
Gnenrer Harden, who was pre-
vented from entering yesterday

fee famous Spanish Riding
school— though the school is

under tbe supervision of his
ministry. Even TV reporters
were manhandled, i gather.

Discussion closed
"Enterprise ’79," a three-day
British Institute of Management
conference scheduled for the
end of this month, has not been
attracting universal interest. It

seems just too few enterprises
were prepared to fork out
£172.80 a time for their, managers
to go and listen to tbe exhorta-
tions to commercial virtue of Sir
James Goldsmith. Sir Ricbard
Marsh, Shell's Michael Pocock

—

or even Sir Keith Joseph.
"Enterprise *79” has now been
cancelled for lack of interest.

The demand for commercial
evangelism seems to have taken
a severe dive since tbe advent
of its high priestess in Downing
Street "We made a mistake,”
fee BfeTs chairman, Leslie

Tolley, admitted yesterday.
Fittingly enough, one of the

topics at fee conference was to

be “Finding A Market Oppor-
tunity/ •

Evidence

Bearding Juan

Much to the surprise, amuse-
ment and curiosity of his

subjects. King Juan Carlos has
begun to grow a beard. He first

appeared in public a fortnight

ago with an apparently acci-

From Andorra a junk-shop
owner tells me be received a
typed note from a customer to

whom he bad sold a second-
hand typewriter: “Dear Sir,”

it read. “This typewriter is no
damn good.. The numbers

, ,

and are missing.’’

Observer

^ -
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Pulse Tester
To be physically fit all you need

is to take regular exercise at the
~

optimum level fqryou. .

By monitoring yoiur pulse
:

rate you are able to check

-

onyourjiiysical''

improvement, through /
knowledge of your

pulse recovery rate

and avoid fee risk of

overstraining.
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'

West Germany, which gives you a
rapid digital read out so feat you
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Eu Vehic it

face a

major

%

Kenneth Gooding
fotor Industry Correspondent

IR TERRY BECKETT, diair-
lan of Ford UK. suggested
scently

. that demand for
mailer “ world cars ’* in the U.S.
Id not present much- of an
pportunity for . Europe’s
ehicle manufacturers hut
pened up a new era- for auto-

.

lotive component companies.

His argument was that the
tates would remain faithful in
re main to its own particular

.
tyle . of car, a vehicle which
oiled America’s road system.
.American

_
and European

rivers- demand very different
baracteristics from their cars
1 terms of ride, handling and
iterior trim. Therefore, the

bances that American cars

tight make inroads in Europe
fter they had been shrunk, in

re and made more economic to

tut were pretty remote:
And. if they were realistic,

uropean car companies should
ot expect to make further pro-

fess in the States—perhaps-the
averse might be true because

»e U.S. manufacturers would be
ffering the fuel economy which
i the past had been a major
ttraclion of the imports.

However, the .two dominant
\S--based multi-national par

roups. General Motors - and
ord, which had; been thinking

i terms of building vehicles

litable for all the European
arkets—the " European car"—
ere now thinking in terms of
" world car," one which could

a assembled in several.different

?ographic centres.

European companies . were

well-placed;to supply assemblies

,
and components for the “world
cars."- Sir Terry suggested that

the European groups had a good
“opportunity to

.
supply engines,

transmissions, back axles and so

on—“ thfr valuable heart of the

motorcar." •

He -might -also have pointed
out that the- “winners" would
not only be serving the mature

- U.S.- and European markets,

but .the; developing countries.

An indication, of the potential

in these territories was given
.in- a 1976 Economist Intelli-

gence -'Unit- report which iden-

tified 67 vehicle assembly plants
in South-East A”*8? about 36 in

Latin America (.not counting
Brazil or Argentina) about 32
in the Middle East plus ten
projected.

'

At the same time the
Japanese market—which could
he described as serai-mature in

that there are only 1”2 cars

per 1,000 population compared
with about 300 per 1,000 on
average in the' major European
markets—Is already showing
signs of openiiig up for imported
components. 1

The growing demand for smaller “world cars” in the 1980s also

brings with it great opportunities for European vehicle component

manufacturers—but fierce competition, particularly from U.S. and

Japanese companies, may force European suppliers to consolidate

resources for research and production in order to meet the new
international challenge.

Japanese
The Japanese undoubtedly

will be in- the forefront of the
competition to.win the "world
car" component contracts In

the 1980s but wilUiave i0 make
greater .attempts., to balance

their trade in automotive
exports . and imports . in the

process.
Another • factor which the

independent "European com-
ponent makers must bear in
mind is that General Motors
and Ford - both manufacture
many, of their, own components
in Europe and undoubtedly will

use these for the.:smaller Ameri-
can cars -'(and U.S.-made
components suitable for Euro-
pean cars) whenever. possible.

So, although the opportunities

at the beginning of the 1980s
will be enormous, the risk

potential is pretty large too.

Competition in the. European
components market is already
fierce. There are about 290
principal component manufac-
turers supplying both original

equipment : and replacement
parts. According to m*ny know-

ledgeable observers, this will
have to change.

A report from General Motors’
European components organisa-

tion. AC Delco. pointed out that

in the UiS. the three top
car manufacturers produce 9m
vehicles annually and there are

about 30 major component sup-

pliers. On the other hand, in

Europe there are 12 major
manufacturers producing only
slightly more vehicles and buy-

ing from ten times as many
suppliers.

It is widely forecast that by
the end of the !9S0s there will

be only five major car manu-
facturers in Europe and the

merger last year of the Peugeot-
Citroen group with ChrysJer’s
European operations gave an
indication of what will almost

certainly happen as automotive
groups amalgamate.

Peugeot: Citroen and Chrysler
will continue to design and
produce their own ranges. But
all new cars will have to be
based on a common supply, or
pool, of components.

If the pattern is repeated
with other European car

makers, the components in-

dustry will be forced to consoli-

date—particularly as the pres-

sure is increased by the trend

to smaller and more economical
cars in the U.S.. using similar

components to those on Euro-
pean vehicles.

Mr. Peter Batchelor, sales
-

director -of AC Delco, says: "Only

the really big components sup-

pliers are going to have the
resources to keep up with the
changes, not just in technology

but output as well.

"It now costs around £50m

VALUE OF EUROPEAN TOTAL CAR

COMPONENTS MARKET BY COUNTRY

(£m)

Country 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985

Germany 1927 1993 2002 2124 2279 2385
France 1594 1727 1846 1980 1980 2075
Italy 1330 1381 1440 1527 1490 170$
UK 1252 1277 1385 1355 1498 1549

Spain 428 54

4

703 7R2 873 985
Sweden 265 259 370 287 304. 322
Others 1019 1110 1150 1257 1171 1504
Source. AC Delco Estimales

to develop a new model and get

it into production. When you
remember that 3540 per cent

of its value is going to be in

bought-in components you are

talking about rcsearcb and
development on a huge scale

by suppliers and that means
they have got to be big."

Viewpoint
Not everybody in the industry

would agree with those senti-

ments. For example. Mr. J. Scott

Ward, formerly with the UK
components group Guest Keen
and Nettlefolds. and now a
consultant to the motor in-

dustry, remarked in the
Economist Intelligence Unit
report that the medium-sized
companies are likely to have
the greatest successes in the
future.
He said a company “needs

to be sufficiently small that

vital policy and other decisions
can be taken with the minimum
of delay, while implementation,
in the event of a positive deci-
sion. can be kept under surveil-
lance from a responsible level

until satisfactory completion.

“ In large companies there
are normally several interests
to be consulted before even
initial decisions or action can
be taken, while for small com-
panies the venture capital,

back-up resources and dearth of
highly-skilled and therefore
well-paid specialists may be
insuperable problems."

Of course, restructuring of
the European industry' has been
going on for many years. The
U.S. groups operating in Europe
have been enlarging their

interests considerably by buy-
ing-up suitable UK companies.
The recently-completed bid by
Rockwell International for

Britain’s Wilmot Breeden is

just one of several examples
during "the past two or three
years.

In Italy the Fiat component
companies have been organised
into, a more cohesive force as
part of the big upheaval in the
Fiat group’s structure.

In France the Government
has been prodding parts of the
components industry into shape.

The- .country has a compara-
tively weak industry, a legacy
from the way it was kept fraa-

menled because the vehicle
assembly groups preferred it

that way. But now Ferodn has
been used to create an electrical

motor components group
capable of nllering the most
advanced equipment as well as
more mundane components
such as alternators and starter
motors.
What has hcen conspicuously

absent so far. however, is cross-

frontier mergers between Euro-
pean groups. Gupst Keen and
XclHcfoJds tried to lead the
way hy seeking control of the
Sachs clutches group in West
Germany, only to be foiled by
the German Cartel OSrre.

Undoubtedly, it will take a

great deal of time—or extreme
commercial pressures—to break
down the nationalistic attitudes

of the individual countries which
make up the EEC.
However, necessity is forcing

British components manufac-
turers to look outside their

native territory because vehicle

output has shrunk so far so fast.

Vehicle manufacturers prefer
supply lines to be as short as
possible and it was therefore to

be expected that the British

components groups would have

to build some facilities near the

Continental car ami truck
assembly plants which arc ex-

pundir.g rather than contracting.

In Italy Fiat has had such a

dominant position for so long
tits; it, loo,- must look outside

its own country for any large-

scale expansion.

AH this is taking place
against a reasonably buoyant
background and a generally

optimistic feeling r.l>nut vehicle

>a)ta in Europe.
Jn spite of mounting concern

about oil supplies, tlu? cur
makers are confident that the
modern European will give up
practically everything cist- in

tlie way «f consumer durables
so that he might still have his

private transport
For example. Kuril is con-

vinced that by 1983 the Western
European car market will have
risen from just over [Dm new
registrations m 1978 tu 11.3-

IIAn.
And tiic latest industry' sur-

vey by -tc Londnn-basoi!
Evuimmic Models Group sug-

geded that the EEC's car-

owning population would grow
by 3.3 per cent a year from ju4
over SOm at the end of 15*78

to i- ore than 9Sm by l lie end
of 1964.

Value
The commercial vehicle

makers are also convinced llivtt

the value of road transport to

the vi-irnomy will continue in h*
recognised. Economic Models
forecasts an average animal
growth rate of 2.5 per cent for

commercials, taking the new
registrations of vans and trucks

of over 2 tonnes gross weight
from 603.000 in 1977 to 714.000

in 19S4.

AC Deleo’s forecast is that the

European market for primary
components (those which are

fitted to the vehicle without
further manufacture) should

rise from the current estimated
of £S.796bn to £10.505hn at cur-

rent prices by 1985.

The main growth markets aiv*

for components which iince used
to be rarely fitted, often only as
luxury extras, but which arc
now being specified as “stand-
ard" more often. Obvious ex-

amples arc aut..->malir rranmif-
•siun, power steering:, air t .v..v-

tioiling, electric window re-nils-
tors ami electronic igimien.

However, the jium pro
currently being put nu lit-* com-
ponent makers by Hie w it:.'

assembly groups bn* tu :-n \-ii:.

the pradUL-nrni uf -.mm ..me:::*
winch do (he ir:ith:i»r;.,i

but weigh very iiii:l:i Li*.-,-. aV.-t
all. The nvera.v r.ini:!;

ha? Iruiti lii.Oim [< ju.t'/.ti cir.ii-

piim-n! par;.- an,} up .in r-

cent uf it* vain--* m:-;. be in pv,::i-
ary uimpnin-iil- h.u:-.hi ::i \y
the car maker ftvr.i i.-.rsuL
.suppliers.

So lilii-i1 suppliers i;.|ii t*I jj- T

big pari in rc-rum.. Hn- M.:i
*

v. eight or the liu::!ud e :r—
method being n -til to -;j:n h.*V*

kr iiu-l iviH.mii

Tlii- drill- **«r irii-i •viim'!;* >* ,

nut .in vi a rashmn. In Hie l.S
legid atmu insists ils.it i ho in.nM,
faclurer- ciif jjutj-.:- ;r:r! ,

sutnpiion across tli'.ir tip-iLi
ranges in 28 n US. u.i-: !e lus.-i

l»y gradual -rag »:
, j-.\,

average m IS l
-

s. sit;*.’.

L'uiupe alniosj cellar !y w :

:

!

nut mlrrHiiii’u ?t*:t-la! *iii: b;;t

common iai piViiuv and
vjiluntdty ismlcit.iki:!-.-;- jm

-

forcjjjg ihr ej.- j:i,j ;r!tric>

makers toward- ••simlar 4ua :a •

Already in We-t Gemiauj 'c*-
manufacturer.-, h:ne imdcrlakuJ
to cut l uc? con i>ir<ipi:u;i m ig •

vehicles they nroihn.-.- by m na .

cent ler ears ami svr ceiii fftv

trucks. Ami in the IK a >i in liar
pledge by the inaiuitaeiurvi:
fhnulil -nnn Ur mate icnnaUj
In the IVpartmeui of

The dommaiH llicme a; ia*[

inoulh'$ interna! Umai •omp.i:
nents exhibit ion—SITEV

—

Geneva was nei. htsaviug W'hj.i

.

has been achieved already v a.-,

dramatically illustrated

.lluminium Peehmey, using a.

huge pair ot scales. On one .

side was a cast-iron engine and
block, two pieces weighing Gy.

kg. On the other an aluminium
engine and Muck ias used by -

Renault). wheels, a bumper and
other items—in all ID pii\-w
weighing less than B0 kg. TJj<;

message, was clear: Europe"->

component manufacturers w.ijl -

make sure that the cars ,»f ll: •
.

future are much lighter but stilly

big enough for e<unfurl.
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EUROPEAN VEHICLE COMPONENTS H V.

UK suppliers seek overseas
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THE THREAT pm.nl by iho
risk of another oil shortage and
ail the inn define lives it Wiiiliri

hold for I'ne vehicle industry i>

only iho latest is«ue to cloud

the forecasts u; the UK muter
components sector. S«» far inru

has not. boon a* depressed ai

many tnamifaeliirers had [eared,

blit few are prepared to ‘ramble

that tnines will vjel much better.

In the longer term the steady

and apparently irreveruble

decline of vehicle assembly in

the UK is foreins component
suppliers io tuni increasingly

In Europe, the US. and oilier

world market's. The move by
Guest Keen and NeUlelolds
Jnio the massive l7.S. vehicle

spares market with the acquisi-

tion of Parts Industries Corpor-
ation, one of North America’s
bipgest dittrihuturs uT compon-
ents wilh a SlOOm turnover, has’

been the muse striking
development.

But GKN. along with the other
big Bnij-b LonmraiioTV- such
a> Lucas ludusiries. Automolive
Pr.idiict.- and Associated
Engineering, is continuing to

extend its manufacturing opera-

tions overseas.

The UK eumpom-nts sector

enjoys an interrniliimnl reputa-
tion for .K exper:i«e and leeh-

nulugii-al achn-vemeals but it

has m'nwii and prospered on the
strep."‘li uf a .urinic lUnne-uu*

vehieb' HTs-eMtuly imiudry. Oiv
immediate eau-e >d riiiii'-ni is

die ear importer/ continued

advance in the c-arly months of

this year.

Foreign manufacturer* already

have captured well uvor half uf

tile sales m a buoyant car

market. The Society of Mnins-

Manufacturer^ and Trat* v-. has

1 1.'vioinl its iun-casts to suggest

that imporls this year niigh :
.

account fur ahmti 55 per cent

uf new ret! i>l rations. Such
‘iimpli 1 nere-ntaeo must be

viewed against the fact that the

current year i* expected_to be

perhaps ihu best since 1H73 and
that total sale* could approach
the J.B6rj achieved in that

record year.

One controversial aspect of

the upsurge in imports is that

much of the increase can be
attributed to cars brought into

the UK by multi-nationals such

as Chrysler. Vauxhall and
particularly Ford. It is true that
the large XJK components
suppliers, such as GKN. Lucas
and AP with their international

operations can benefit to some
extent from such trends. But
there are many companies,
particularly the smaller ones or
Those dealing in bulky items

that are costly to transport,

which face difficulties.

The performance of BL, for-

merly British Leyland. is

watched with great interest by
ibt* industry. iHitpur by the
Slali'-uwilt-i! cninvfii has been
I airly inKed thi- year, w.lh pro-

duction down at Jaguar but up
in the volume cars division.

Most suppliers believe that the

company's prospects have

improved somewhat and the

ne::t key dale u seen as the

launch, scheduled fur Ocluher
next yea:*, of the £2SUtn Mini

replacement mode!, the "Mini

Metro."

"That will he suinelhine of a

watershed both fur BL and the
compononis industry,” says Mr.

David Owen, managing director

of Ruhery Owen. As the head
of a comnany fairly dependent
on BL. Mr. Owen says that he
is “encouraged” by the perform-
ance of recent months.

Uncertainty
Bnt any uncertainty about the

future is not confined to BL.
While the takeover of Chrysler
UK interests by PSA Peugeot-
Citxoen has been generally wel-

comed. disruption of the com-
pany's flOOm export order to

Iran has been felt by the com-
ponent suppliers.

The political troubles in Iran
have meant that assembly of

component kits supplied by
Chrysler UK has been at a stand-

still for much of this year. About
1.400 Chrysler workers in the
Midlands were laid off for many
weeks and work on the contract

is not expected to restart until

next month at the earliest

Tu the problems of weak

demand can be added difficulties

peculiar to certain products.
The tyre industry, for example,
is currently suffering both from
its own success in producing
long-wearing tyres and from the
upsurge in Imv-prlced import?
trom Eastern Europe.

One area of the UK assembly
industry from which compo-
nents suppliers have been able
to find some encouragement Is

the performance of commercial
vehicle manufacturers.
Unlike last year when output

dropped 4 per cent in the face
of a rise of nearly 14 per cent
in UK registrations, British com-
panies have held their own. In
the first four months of 1979
truck sales increased 16 per
cent to nearly 99,000 and the
importers’ share of the market
was trimmed back from 22.2
per cent to 21.3 per cent

Generalisation about an in-
dustry as diverse as motor com-
ponents is obviously difficult,

but it is widely accepted that
many companies are currently
operating with anything be-
tween 20 and 40 per cent spare
capacity. With little sign of
any overall increase in demand
the rationalisation and shake
out of labour that has taken
place over the past five years is

likely to continue.
The iron foundry closures

and 600 redundancies which
Birmid Qualcast is currently
negotiating at its Dartmouth

Auto Castings subsidiary shows
how widespread must be the

adjustments that suppliers have

to make in response to the

vehicle assemblers’ problems.

Birmids foundry division, one
of Europe's largest metal cast-

in .!> concerns, has been forced

already to cut its labour force

by nearly 1,700 over the past

three years. The company
blainvs the latest planned clo-

sure firmly on the continuing
decline of vehicle assembly. The
grey iron foundry to he shut at

Smethwick in the West Mid-
lands had been working at only

75 per cent capacity for some
time, and was particularly

affected by disruption of
Chrysler exports to Iran.

Mr. Peter McGrath, chairman
and managing director of BL
Components, says: “ Component
manufacturers seem likely to

pass through a painful period

of adjustment of capacity to

demand, with all that implies in

production and human terms."

He places his company, with

an annual turnover of more than
£800ra, among the largest motor
component suppliers in the U.K.

He has slimmed the workforce

by several thousand over the

past six months, to 37,000, and is

pursuing an aggressive market-

ing and export programme to

make optimum use of capacity.

Mr. McGrath is not afraid to

enter into the controversial Issue

of car imports. “If foreigners

who have got the lion’s share of

our market do not through a

policy of enlightened self-

interest, increase their purchase

of UK components, then I can

see Governments erecting some
kind of protectionism."

He argues that there is a

strong case for restrictions

upon nations, such as East Euro-

peans. who do not allow the free

flow of vehicles into their own
borne markets.

Criticism
Mr. McGrath is also critical

of the “unofficial” barriers to

UK sales overseas. “Whereas in

Britain consumers seem quite

happy to buy foreign, there as an
element of nationalism in many
of our markets which makes ex-

porting difficult.”

His viewpoint is shared by
many other component suppliers

who also point out that the
strength of sterling has made it

more difficult to turn to exports'

as the way to compensate for
weak home demand.
The prospects that BL Cars’

joint project with Honda might
present for sales to one of the
world’s most important markets
is another lively issue. BL has
said that “a substantial part of
the component value " of the
planned new car will be sourced
from the UK

The aim is to assemble a
new middle-range car—rather

up-market like the present

Triumph Dolomite—at Canley,

Coventry,, by m id-1981. Uete'ri

are still under discussion but

from the outset Honda will

supply the engine and gearbox.

Mr. McGrath says that a num-

ber of components, such as

radiators, exhaust systems, brake

drums and discs, obviously

should be supplied from the

UK But he makes clear that BL
Components will not get special

treatment and will be competing

on price, quality and delivery

with other UK suppliers. .

BL is thought to be looking

for an annual output of about

60,000 for the new car, rising

perhaps to 100,000 as the

vehicle will be on sale through-

out Europe. The same model
wilt he assembled by Honda in

Japan for all other markets
except Europe.
Component suppliers ack-

nowledge that if the same model
is in production in both Japan
and the UK there is a commer-
cial logic to quoting a price

for the complete run. But there

will be many parts which would
be expensive to transport and
where both Honda and BL
might welcome the advantages

of dual sourcing.

Mr. McGrath points out that

successful co-operation between
Honda and the UK components
Industry could establish a basis

of trust that might open con-

siderable opportunities for the
future.

Also optimistic is Mr. Charles
Davidson, commercial director

of Lucas, a company that

made strenuous efforts to break
into the Japanese market.
•• Obviously the competition \k

"

going to be. intense, but ‘We
must be in with a good chance “

he declares. ^Sonda already pro.
duces Girling brakes, under
licence from- the Lucas SuV
sidiary • and ' takes electrical

equipment from Hitachi und&f
a Lucas licence.

Until details of the Hbhfia
deal have been negotiated the

=

components sector is maintain-
ing a cautious view. But the
move generally has ' been w*i.
corned on the grounds that it

*

both strengthens BL and offers

at least some prospect of
~ New-

markets.
Indeed, it is to

. overseas
markets that the suppliers are
having to turn for business as
some compensation for deficien-

cies in home demand. But Mr.
Davidson is quick to stress the
importance of consistenejr df
production by all. the UK
vehicle assemblers. The com-
ponents seetpr has an export
record of which it can be prtmd,
but it depend* for its profit-

ability on a strong home
industry. ;
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Turner & Newall manufacturing

and marketing companies in the UK,
France, Italy, Spain, West Germany,
Holland, Belgium and Eire provide the

original equipment and replacement

market with brake linings, lined brake
shoes, efee brake pads, dutch facings;

gaskets, filters; heat shields, glass

fibre, sound insulation, thermal
insulation; plastics moulding
compounds and moulded products;

fan and drive belts; and PVC sheet
and film for head linings, seat sides,

seat backs, door trim, autoglazing
.

and cable harness tape.

That makes us one of Europe’s
leading component suppliers, and we
are opening up in other areas as well.

Indeed, throughout the world we’re
continuing to expand and strengthen
an ‘on-the-spof network capable of
servicing multinational and national

vehicle manufacturers. And we're
extending local stocking of branded
parts for the replacement market

If you would like to find outmore
about how we keep the European
automotive industry stopping, starting

and on the move, fill in the coupon
below.

TURNER
2%\T & newall

Providingwhet the future needs

Pubic Reflations Dept, Turners Newall Ltd!,^
|

20 St. Mary's Parsonage, ManchesterM3 2NL
j

|
Please sendme more information about I

|

WEST GERMANY’S motor in-

dustry is well into its fourth
boom year in a row. Production
capacity is being used to the
full and order books are satisfy-

'

ingly high.
Although the Federal Repub-

lic’s car manufacturers, are
reckoned to manufacture a
huger proportion of their own
components, than

.
their British

counterparts, the high demand'
for the motor industry’s pro-

ducts has, on the whole, swept
the independent component
makers. along in its .wake.
The West German compoh-

.ents industry, despite the car.
makers' predilection for doing
it themselves, is a huge one. For
instance, the well-known Robert
Bosch group notches up about
25 per cent of its sales in the
automotive 'sector. In 1977, the
electrical and :

electro-technical

equipment, in which the group
specialises, accounted for sales

of DM 3.1Sbn (£798.6m) at
home and abroad.

Recognition
Bosch is a company with

world-wide recognition among
motorists. So too are concerns
such as Varta, the battery

makers; Continental Grnnmi-
Werke and Phoenix Gummi-
werke, tyre and technical rubber
products makers; Fichtel und
Sachs, which holds 70 per cent
of the German clutch market;
and Alfred Teves, owned, by
IT&T, which dominates . the
brakes market
Even so. u large number of

major German component pro-
ducers are relatively unknown.
This is partly because they do
relatively little advertising in

the seneral" market and also be-

cause they hove a -relatively low
profile abroad. They have
tended to follow the motor
manufacturers overseas rather

than lead the way themselves
The motor manufacturers'

own purchasing and distribu-

tion policy has dictated the
marketing pattern. In the motor
industry—as in many other
sectors—the manufacturing con-
cerns have for years held
strongly to a “buy German"
philosophy.

This has not been a matter of
simple chauvinism. It has made
sense to deal with domestic
industry where quality control
Is much easier than dealing
with exporters many miles
away. Also, the West German
components industry has a high
reputation for technical excel-

lence which has
;
gone far to-

wards offsetting any loss of
competitive

.
edge stemming

from the rise in the value of the
Deutsche-mark against the other
leading trading currencies.

Further, the motor manufac-
turers have held the main
secondary market-—the repairs
and replacements basiness—in
an iron grip. In 1976—the
latest available statistics—about
5fi per cent of vehicle repair
shops were operated by accre-
dited dealerships.. This 56. per
cer.r accounted-for about .85 per
cent of total sales in the sector.

Although'not all motor manu-
facturers insisted,'- like Volks-
wagen.- that “ official " spares
should be used, most repair-
shops tended to use the “offi-
cial’’ spares rather than alterna-
tive “ unofficial ” replacement
parts. Therefore, it made more
sense for many- component
makers to concentrate the pro-
motion efforts on the trade
rather than the motorists.
This inertia, which has kept

much of - the components
market largely in German

hands, has been reinforced to

a, certain degree bn an
;

official

level. The enforcement ; of

“DIN,” the West German stan-

dard specification, is rigidly

applied to ensure., high stan-

dards throughout - ' German
industry.
However, some overseas

manufacturers and importers
claim that the specifications arc

so unyielding that they act at

a bidden barrier to trade—ir

many industrial sectors, rur

merely .the motor industry.-.

Sealed beam-headlights. ar* noi „ „ v§
permitted in Germany,*’., not ;>

> ; .

because of - any intrinsic in! : '

[
adequacy, say the critics, bu*
because no “ DIN ” spedficatior

for them exists.

Despite this, foreign competi-

tion is making its
:
mark in ^ome

sectors of the market, notably

motor tyres^ Imports have been
rising dramatically, particularly

from low-wage-cost countries,

and West German tyre makers
have been having a "very thin

time for much of this dfecade.

Profits have fallbh heavily as

imported products have made
heavy inroads into the German
tyre makers’ sales. Imports have
penetrated the domestic market'

to such a degree that today every

second replacement tyre sol d

conies, from abroad.' Not" only
that, the traditionally- -secure

primary market has been under
attack and West -German motor
manufacturers have also been
equipping newly - produced
vehicles with imported tyres.

The tyre manufacturers’
response to the challenge has
been two-fold. They’ have tried

to concentrate on producing
“ high technology ” tyres and,

at the same time, have been
diversifying into technical
rubber products, primarily
aimed at the motor industry,

that their competitors overseas
cannot produce. •

While they have been success-

ful in attaining both objectives,
commercial success has eluded
them. The "high technology”
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Why isCLWYD
ten times more
interesting?

-Enquiries about industrial
and commercial expansion in
Clwyd haveincreased ten-fold
over the last two years. Why?

Because with hs full
DevelopmentArea status, iti
large, multi-skilled workforce,
proximity to major markets ,
and national/intematicmal
communications networks,
tius progressive Welsh county
dominates die regional
development scene. The news
in Clwyd is about sales, not
strikes-and it's a great place.
to live too. .. .

Talk tons about the low-.,
cogtsites, the factoriesand the-
extensive financial aid. ;
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EUROPEAN VEHICLE COMPONENTS HI

Mete investment by
Dana Corporation recently set plant in Spain, double Ihe size business cnnMilered to ho Ihe
up a forma! -European sruunin? of the previous Eaton plant largirii company in the field

for its interests in the area and Uiere. within the Cnnimnn Market.^ in Spain. El:lon nukcs ITT also owns a vane* o!

mShf'niSwwvftai Sr ***** a,ld ax,e housings; in Italy ronipanua in Italy, making&,SnSp«S15it there are two more valve plants, brake linings. plasties, sltivk
raising exercise at some sta„e. a p!StOD foundry and an aut«>- absorbers, tail lights and servo
Dana, among the largest of motive controls business; in systems. and in Holland it owns

the VS. components groups, is France a truck transmission the Korn specialist shuck
o:i more than a noddins plant and one rnakin? east-iron ahsorber concern. In the seennii
acquaintance with the Londnn parts for later machining by ear half of the IDTiis most of ihe-**
stock market because its UK companies. While the UK companies have been expanded
acquisitions in recent years operations include truck frans- anij their export efforts stepped
included Turner Manufacturing, mission plants at Basingstoke up.
which makes transmissions and and Manchester, axle and axle , T c

London

US. companies
THE WESTERN - European ihemselres itt the US: as the Mecanismes (CBI) and so gives
vehide market ^ls

.
roughly Hie major manufacturers join the Rockwell a chance to gain a

"<«*« iniweiiiMWWW o«C4 OKU t nwu «L.\itr mi. it r PhPITHfllS MPfUlU
Rockwell has said it intends attempted to sell its stake In dutches, and Brown Brothers, housing factories at Aydiffe, T p™ w‘alie * -» so lolimw'd

to spend 5500ra on its automo- DBA of France, a group formed the automotive parts distn- Darlaston ar.d Warrington, and an jrquisitinn route in Europe

Western Europe
. became .

a for the lSSOs.

same die as that in the U.S. hectic race to. produce -lighter, foothold on French territory it live business worldwide between from Ducelicr, the vehicle elec- buiion business. a gear forging plant at
j|y t

? '

p ,, m 0ne V
And since a great part of less-thirsty, smaller popular cars would otherwise have found 1978 and 1983 so it can be trie? company. BendLris own Dana has other distribution Cramlinsu.n. Eaton* sales of

L,^.s iar.|lltl ‘exhaust
Western Europe

. became .
a for the • 1980s.' very difficult to obtain. For the argued that it was in the posi- brake interests and Air Equip- companies in Belgium. Switzer- cumptmenU in UbS arc

ma j.ors «.vo smalier nniilucvrs
Common -Market, in theory, at - Put the American customers French Government has set tion to start its own mechanisms ment, an aerospace components land and West Germany, the j^nmuil i.. have been annul **’.

and \vw German

v

least, its altractions have often -m- not change the habits of itself firmly against the idea operations in Europe from concern. Victor Royal gaskets concern in S..om while tnrnoti-r «n other .
. pt s Britans*

proved irresistible for North a lifetime very easily. For that any important industrial scratch If necessary. Far The move apparently was Denmark, and within the past c tl
,' replacement business.

.
American component -com- example they will still look sector should fail into foreign example, the Rockwell Bremsea

5parfce(j hv DBA’s poor profit couple of years also bought U:o P-obahlx actountcd .n, a
. oriitn . _

names. rZLJlzt AT orlv Anwriron trnrk brekpr business was .T* ‘rl A.,; niernn rir»»c w nufmc further Sipnm. Other American groups are

Common-Market, in theory, at. - 3^ the American customers French Government has set tion to start its own mechanisms ment, an aerospace components land and West Germany, the ^lii
lialL‘dJ" 2EI1 in France andW Germany

least, its attractions have often -ni.- not change the habits of itself firmly against the idea operations in Europe from concern. Victor Royal gaskets concern in s *3m '* hl -e itirnoter :n other .
. pt s eriiaus*

proved irresistible for North a lifetime very easily. For that any important industrial scratch if ———— Tr" r — •- --- - — • - - - — - -»»»»»•»<«««
in Europe from concern,

necessary. For ^he r

American component com- example they will still look sector should fail into foreign example, the Rockwell Bremsea
5parfce(j fe- p^A's poor profit couple of years also bought U:c

Paw* for eleettfe .windows and power hands — particularly American truck brakes business was
performance but it led to ail piston rings and pistons earn-

There was also the incentive door locking. However, it is not hands. And it is doing all it started from scratch in Ger- ^^5 of pnim^j probicnis facturer Floquet Monopole in
provided by., .the D-S. rar possible . simply to switch the can to make sure that France many in 196a. But its sales Thcse steramcd ma^jv from France.
assemblers ; which developed - existing American systems from has a components sector able to
widespread and successful Euro* large to small-

cars. A different Provide adequate backing to its

pean businesses and encouraged approach, a’ different techno- big motor groups,
their -traditional - American

]0gy is required. Technology Wllmot also has 50 per cent
suppliers to set. up shop this which Rockwell could export of a Spanish company and 47

• Sld® tb® Atlanfic. .. back to the States once it has per cent of another in Italy,
Europe has also offered the absorbed WOmot. both relatively small concerns,

Americans a useful base' from but with significant positions in
which to aim at the Middle- a the supply of mechanisms to
East - and African markets llillXCj local car groups.
(where English is also often ^ „ Seven years ago Rockwell,
spoken) although today tiie only that, the European ^bich describes itself as a

: —
_ _

t , , Al__ DOIm * k'lL JJI111.U 1IU1UIJ * 11 II1U

has a components sector able to have now reached ihe Kiim thp f3ct lhat Lucas of ’lhc
proride adequate backing to Its level and the company has now wanled lo incrcase tQ a majority
big motor groups. begun the S63m find pause 01

fibareholdin'’ he ^victim*

American Standard, which
makes the WABCO trock brek-

in Europe lu'ciiu^c Mihj ii.i\o

- special expertise whicb the

expansion motor assemblers ncctied nw.n r

. , , , . , ,
their plants here—amuiig 1I 1 :-TRW has also been building 1v arp Champion, the api-rk

v it.* Ii nvAmvin iinni'M hnni - * * * ....g motor groups. « n - to
shareholding ils existing ing systems and has Westing- uf> iis European operaiiviis. niim maniifacliirer uiili

S[0 i!!L2-P"J:e
2? ?ncre!S caMritv

P
hvflice timJs house air. brakes nmi> its Last jwir it completed a major

fn BnUm and BriVmr,

both relatively small concerns,

but with significant positions in

the supply of mechanisms to

r3? African markets UppOi UllUiJ local car groups. Acuities it was expenenrtng
Bendix's n,i»r Furooean sidiary in

(where English is also often “
, v - n. m., Seven years ago Rockwell, while streamlining us British s

Germany,
spoken) although toUay tiie Not only that, the European ^ich describes itself as a operations to cope with the con-

^
D1 “ l

j® °en ^

developing ; countries, insist on-

!
market for such .items is just - mol ti-industrj' " group, had no traction of the UK automotive S2£„h*“S!

,“e
.

having much more locaBy-made about opening up. In the U.S. automotive operations outside industry, not only provided

ficulties it was experiencing
And finally 11 MnniM not !•«'

forgotten ih.it t!u- iwn lui.

sidiary in Hanover, West sum m West Germany m secund , „ .

Germany. phase is planned ihis yt-.irl; .uul .
A°d finally 11 *.1101110 not .*«'

Two other American groups
;

n expanded a joint Veil- ,

reckoned to be anion** the ,llr(1 producing steering :iml A'ntncan nu.inuiuu -- QU1’
rccKouea 10 ue aniona ini . . j f , . with av-emMy faeilihe.* m
largest m the European com- cnassis proauiis mr cais 10 in- „ .. .* . ... ,

ponents sector are Eaton Cor- v,u*! ,hl‘ manufacture ut 1
J.

•
. v iu- 1nil ui.l

poration and TRW. A^m lxrth
J"?

ti nu

Europe, .and uot only because against 4 per cent In Europe,

the language is one they can. According to one authorita- the manufacture of axle?, ment among the American cor

[understand: that there is easy tive estimate; the market for brakes, chassis and other com- ponent suppliers in Europe
access to capital and a reservoir these items, could, double in ponents for heavy-duty trucks, the past year is 211 exception

ITT. the U.S.

is perhaps better known for The other significant develop- Renault of France to co-operate and a.\Ies> and TRW with valves hnv.-d iis, fnriunes on leU-eom-

manufacture of axles, ment among the American com- |?
dcvclopment of automn- and steering gears. municiiiions. also has n sizeable

cpjl rhansis and other com- ponent supnlicrs in Europe in «i'e eieciromc equipment. Last month Eaton added con- involvement in automotive coni-

these items could double in ponents for heavy-duty' trucks, the past year is 2n exceptional Bendixs contraction in sideral-iy (by about 10 per cent) ponents anil in Etiropi* these arc

value terms in the' next four trailers, buses and off-road one—a group intent on pulling Europe certainly goes against to its European valve interests centred on Teres, ihu West

to five years.' -That seems less vehicles. out of some operations. Bendix the usual tide. For example, with the opening of a new SlOm German brake inanufact 11ring

)m

lof engineering skills. Where vqlue terms in the next four
]the> majority of Continental to five years. -That seems less
jcomponent companies are optimistic when the much
either privately owned or sub- higher cost of electric systems
sidiaries of large groups, is compared with mechanical

,

Britain had a clutch of medium- ones. For example. Wllmot
sized businesses with Stock collects about ‘£50 for the
’Exchange. listings and therefore central door-locking system

— —il.Vl. A— 1 SI —1- > 1- • .....

faciure uf Europe. I*'urd and Gi*m*r.tl

L*r slcprin*' < 1 ipcl. VauxIuU au<!

s and off-
Dvdlnrdi. ihcnisrlve^ pn.itiK .

1

cum 1huu* nt; mi a vi*r> !.ii'.v

M*ah*; auil G.M’> rmiipoiu*!*;
roup which huMiu’*.s. AG Dclo*. v lit>*I; h.*
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were available to be bought if . which goes' into Ihe new Rover
{the price was right saloon. Traditional locks would

The latest example . of a probably fetch about £5 a car.

North American group -using Of course, Rockwell could
this route to expand. its Euro- have chosen - a different tech-

pean component business was nique and either, bought WU-
V the bid by Rockwell for Wilmot mot’s technology or set up a

j Breeden, a rather acrimonious joint operation or sometbing ofern {.affair which came. To an end that sort.
_r

‘‘only lastmonfh when the.Board' But when it took a closer look.

Df the UK company reluctantly Wilmot had an added attraction

suggested that shareholders which made a fall bid for £24m
accept the offer in spite of it seem more "than worthwhile,

“undervaluing” -Wilmot Wilmot offered.. -a way into

Breeden. France, a. country which now
The bid provided a .rather has one of tlje . strongest bnt

useful illustration of the kind most; nationalistic automotive
of objectives the' Americans sectors in Europe. The form-

currently ^et themselves. Wil- ation of the Pengeot-Citroen-
- mot’s main attraction to Rock- Chrysler group: gave France
well was that it can supply Europe’s biggest manufacturer
electric windows and 'door and the country, already con-
iystems to fit small cars.

New opportunities for Euro- group.
tained the state-owned Renault

jean-style components of all . Wilmot owns 9ft -per cent of
dnds- are beginning to show Compagnie.

.
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CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PACE \

yres — such as steel-belted ced
adlals—have a . much higher roy;

mlue .than the conventionai ope
yres that they replaced^ -but thfc

hey have the great disadvantage «*a:

>f lasting very much longer. Aril!

:ed ift was to purchase Uni-
oyaa’s European mass tyfe

peratioa. For Cpnti-Gammi

,

ms appears to be a 180 degree
nange in policy and only tune
rill tell if it is the right one. J

AP are alreadywell established

inEurope.

rherefore, they have failed to * The tyre market is not the
natch the dost sales..volume ip only one that could come under
conventional tyres.

;

-'

-

.
In the technical--rubber

pressure from, outsiders, includ-

ing the Importers. A ruling by
lucts sector,- volumes again have the Federal Cartel Office in

'alien short of replacing those West Berlin could well proride

ost to the tyre importers. - Not a far greater opportunitr for

inly that, but competitioii in free, competition in the replace--

he area has stiffened consider- ment market.

tbly in the past few years.
In. late March this year the

For seven years m a row cartel Office ordered Volks-
^ontinental GummirWerice has ^vagen to stop forcing it*.' ap-
sassed its dividend; nwcfr to the po^a West German dealers
.‘pneern of its Shareboiaers. in. and service shops to buy spare.

'
. . g*.

• m HAiy. JVA (JkV OUVW ““J
eal terms, Phoenix Gnmmi-

parts from its component sup-

1

veike and Metxeler, Contj-
pjjerSi The cartel watchdog also

|lAsnmff f*ftmnpntnrs. . • -
. .i- =

Infect,we supply original equip-

ment to a greatmanymajorEuropean
vehicle manufecturers.

Renault, Fiat,Peugeot, Saviem,

ChryslerFrance, Unic,Magirus Deutz,

Alfa Romeo, Lancia, Ferrari, DAF
and Lamboighini toname just a few.

.lununi’s- leadhig competitors,
.jufapaatt& that it was invesff-

iave failed -to do any better.
gating BMW; which also binds

Comparatively little restruo- its..dealers and service: cobo-
. uring has taken place m tne panies to buy non-company-'
ndustry, although ; the U.S.- parts from its accredited
major 5 have made a number of SUppliers.

1

icquisitions. .... But. a very defi- : Volkswagen is appealing the
rite attempt was- madein the decision in the West German
tyre industry to pnt tn^ German appeals court and it has to be
najors on a sounder footing. admitted."that a Cartel Office

.
Conti-Gummi and . .Phoenix attempt to rule against a VW

-junimi—onder heavy pressure increase on a previous
from their leading. shareholders, occasion failed. However, -the
—opened merger talks in office contends that VW'g. policy
V merger had been .mooted unduly-hinders its dealers and
many times in the past 15 years -service companies from order-
out nothing, had

.

ever . come - bag-apares in the most favour-

,

about. The 1977. talks had all able and cheap way.”
ihe elements’ of a shotgun mar-

. claims by the motor manu-
riage rather than a rioye match facturer that its policy enables
and the

_

talks _were called off ft fo maintain quality and’Safety
tVwfter serious divisions between standards are dismissed by the
W>the. tw© managements. Cartel- Office. Strict West Ger-

^ Clearly, the West German man tests and controls, coupled

d11s try’s share of '.the domestic wj^'vw’s own prescribed tests

giss tyre market bad fallen to. ensure, sufficiently high stan-
ch- a degree tlurt- it could no dardSr it contends,
iiger .

support'-- everyone.- WMle.manufacturerssuchas
f-noeaix Gummi was the first to Opel, Ford and Daimler-Benz
bite the biriletl Tt announced pot- bind the purchase of

earlier this year that it was get- mre pacrtet the success-

ting' out of the business m™-
ful- overturaing of VWs and:

pletely. to concentrate on tech-. BMW’s policy could substan-

nical products and tyres for
tially : widen the market for

commercial vehicles: areas in the independent manufacturer,

which it has considerable,,exper- Between them the two. com-
tisd; ", panies. account for 30 per cent
Conti-Giimmi, . on

r
the other: 0; the German domestic market

“'hand, enmeshed itself .still juicy plum, ripe’ -for’ 'the

. further in :the mass^yre market, picking, • .

In April, With Phoenix Gummi rjuv Hawfm
safely- out df the way; it knnoim- WIUI

Naturally, the feet that companies

likethese come to us, says a great deal

about our products.

Which iswhywe’ll continue

to playan ever-increasing part inthe

European vehicle industry.

LJl

AutomotiveProductsLimited, LeamingtonSpa,V&wictehire.

Manufacturers ofLockheedbrakes, Borg&Beck dutches,
Lockheed steeringand suspension,AP silencers.AP filters, and

AP automatictransmissions.

UARLEYl
inn

As good on the road
as it is on paper

r
;

r$'i ,

’ l HH4|

1 : nearestcrf^il^iverheacl.Sevenoaks, Kent -

' 1 Sevenoaks (0732) 55255 or Lichftefd Road, Bransion,

' 1 Burtbn^prf-TrentSfeffs,Te!:Barton-under-Needwood 2541.
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TRUCK OPERATORS

.11 yuur buvincM is in

Europe you really do
rely cm the quality ol your

diesel engines.

More and imire Perkins

engines are proving that they

have just that mix of toughness,

reliability and economic
performance dial European
conditions demand.

Perkins has a fully proved range from

47 ps to 243 ps which could be the answer tu

your trucking requirements.

motor! §§Parkins
ggPerkins motoren®

Motori Perkins S.R A ,
Perkins Motoren G.m.b.H.,

Via Gorcia. 8752 Kienrosttaini,

P.O.Box 12.
Poslladi 1120.

22070 Portichetto Luisjgo tComol, GERMANY.

ITALY
Tatt 06027 3081

Tel; t031* 32736-7 .10 Lines) Telex 4I888G9

Telex 38063

TRUCK MANUFACTURERS

>• In 1978 from 15 plants world-

^9 imr j wide Perkins produced over
hall' a million engines. European

facilities are in Germany. France,

Italy. Spain and the U.K. Any one
of them will be pleased to teli you

the advantages ofthe Perkins Power '

Option, of delivery- of engines in fully

built orKD form for new markets and of

the very experienced Engineering

services available to facilitate engine installation.

Please write to any of the addresses below for

full information.

ms engines
Moteurs Perkins SA,
55 Boulevard Omano,

Boite Postale 93,

93203 Saint-Denis.

Cedex 1.

FRANCE
Tel- 243-04-40

Telex 62051 Saint-Denis

Perkins Engines Limited,

Peterborough,

PEI 5NA.

ENGLAND.
Tel-. 67474

Telex 325QI

Motor Italics SA
(Division Zona 2),

Carretera del Aero-Club,

Carabanchel Alto,

Madrid.

SPAIN.

Tel: 208 52-40, 208 96-40. 208 98-40

Telex 27324
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EUROPEAN VEHICLE COMPONENTS IV

to

French
A COMMON theme in the

French motor industry, echoed

earnestly by the Industry

Ministry, is that the country s

components sector is far too

fragmented.
Rationalisation has moved

ahead rapidly in the car indus-

try. it is argued, finding its

logical conclusion in the

Feuseot-Citroen-Chrysler France

combine. The vehicle producers

therefore can achieve interna-

tionally competitive economies

of scale in car manufacturing.

Now the component companies

need lo get together to produce

similar streamlined operations.

The fact that France finds

itseir in this position, however,

is due partly to its traditional

strengths. The components
industry has always existed

very much in the shadow of the

vehicle manufacturers.

In the past 15 years, as the

car manufacturers have gone

out and found new world mar-

kets. the suppliers have been

too busy keeping pace with the

new demand to establish inter-

national empires of their own in

the way that some British and
German companies have dose.

At the same time, the domin-

ance of the vehicle producers

has had two further effects.

First it has meant that the

assemblers themselves
.

have
gone far deeper into component
manufacturing than many of

their competitors overseas.

. Second, it has given the

assemblers power to keep the

component suppliers on a tight

rein. Individual car and truck

manufacturers have tended to

establish strong links with

selected component companies
and to tie them down to such
particular specifications that

they have become almost client

organisations.

Significant
Rationalisation, such as it i&

is now coming from a number
of different directions. Probably
the most significant of these is

the work that is going on in the
electrical components sector.

This is the key area for com-
ponents development in the
fiiture as vehicle electronics

become one of the most import-

ant elements in controlling
vehicles and reducing weight in

the interests of energy con-
servation.
Mainly because of the import-

ance of these types of com-
ponents and the dominant posi-

tion of Lucas of the UK and
Bosch of West Germany in the
European market, the French
Industry Ministry has concen-

trated its attention here on
rationalisation.

The first step in this process

was to persuade Ferodo, the
dutch" and friction materials

group, to take over the Cibie-

Paris-Rhone group and combine
it with its own Marcbal
interests. This deal was pushed
through in 1977 to create SEV
—Societe pour I^quipement
des Vehicules—with interests in

lighting, alternators, windscreen
wfpers, motors, ignition equip-

ment and so on.

The second step In this phase
of re-organisation was to have
been the takeover of Ducellier,

the electrical components sub-

sidiary of the DBA group.
For the French industry this

was a logical development.
DBA, owned by Bendix of the

U.S., wanted to sell its stake in

Ducellier (a company jointly

owned with Lucas of the UK),
and a takeover by Ferodo would
have meant putting the final

piece into the SEV electrical

components' group jigsaw. SEV
needs a division specialising in

electronics to establish the

necessary spread across the

range of electrical equipment.
Ducellier would have answered
this requirement.
However, Ferodo’s move for

Ducellier ran foul of similar

expansionary ambitions by
Lucas. The ensuing court
cases, as each company has
fought tor control, have become
a cause celebre in French in-

dustrial policy, and the resolu-

tion of this battle undoubtedly
will have a significant impact
both on the development of

Lucas, which has been growing
rapidly in Continental markets,

and .on the French components
industry itself.

At present, the situation is

still in the hands of the courts,

with no agreement immediately
in sight.

The case has developed so far

in three fairly distinctive steps.

First, Lucas came to an agree-

ment With DBA (ultimately

Bend Lx) under which it would
have taken over Ducellier com-
pletely by stepping up its 49

per cent stake. The French
Government failed to approve
this agreement between Lucas
and DBA. the other Ducellier

shareholder, although Lucas
claims to have a pre-emptive

legal right to the DBA stake.

The second step was when
Ferodo came to an alternative

agreement with Eendix to take

over Ihe DBA stake in
Ducellier. - Lucas protested

against this deal on the grounds
of its pre-emptive rights and
the fact that it had reached an
agreement itself, and effectively

won the case. The Paris Com-
mercial Tribunal declared the
agreement between Ferodo and

- “
FRENCH COMPONENTS -SALES AND FOREIGN TRADER

(In FFnn)

Total turnover without tax*

1973
15,993
+ 8«>-

1974
18£29.
+ 14-0

1975 MAT f
20.225 2736* Hgsflgi

+12.5 - +34.8

Total export
4,743
+32.9

6J297
+32.8

8,oi3 10,550 iiiaaS
+27.3 1+31.7 +29.9

Total Import
3,149
+ 29.3

3,948
+25.4

4.621 6,651 8£6»
+ 17.0. +43A +24J

Export/import coverage rate 150.6 159.5 173.4 158.6. 165.7

French market = prod.— export-4- Import 14,399 15,880 17,133. 23,670 24^62

Rate of foreign penetration or import/French market 21.9 24.8 26.9 2SJL 33.6

Export rate export/turnover 29.6 34.5 39.fi 38.2 45.6

• Including components made by car manufacturers, t c.sumaie.

Source: Federation of French Vehicle Equipment Manufacturers.

Sendix to be null and void.

The case is now in a third

stage following an appeal by
Ferodo against the Tribunal's

decision. The French group
says that it is still actively dis-

cussing forms of industrial co-

operation with Lucas as a com-
promise solution since it wants
to reach an agreement founded
“on a reasonable basis, taking
into account the interests of

Ducellier and its shareholders.”

How far both Ferodo and
Lucas are prepared to go to-

wards a compromise is now the
main question hanging over the

case.

The second element of
rationalisation in the French
components industry is coming
from overseas companies. Here
again, Lucas has played a big
part through its Lucas France
subsidiary, which is one of the
biggest individual components
manufacturers In the country,
employing about 7,500 people.
It is strong in traditional
electrical equipment, braking
systems (Girling) and diesel
parts (Roto-Diesel).

Other foreign companies
which have moved into France
Include:

1.

—VDO, the West German
vehicle insfraraents group,
which raised its stake in Jaeger
to 45 per cent in 1974. Jaeger,
one of the few internationally-
known names in the French
industry, with its range of
speedometers, fuel indicators

and other dashboard eauipment
had net profits of FFr 21.5m
($4.9m) last year.

2.

—Bosch, the West German
electrical group which, apart

from its stake in SEV, has fac-

tories making fuel injection

equipment and other electrical

products.

3.

—Wihnot Breeden, the UK
door latch and plastics comoany,
recently taken over by Rock-
well of the U.S., has had a sig-

nificant presence in France over

a long period. It Las become
the major supplier to The
vehicle companies in this sec-

tor, and one nf the main reasons

for Rockwell's Interest is that

it will be buying a base in

France.

4.

—-Teves, the German brake

manufacturing group now owned
by ITT of the U.S.. which has

recently built a disc-brake fac-

tory in France.

5.

—GKN. the UK company,
which manufactures universal

joints.

6.

—Associated Engineering, also

British, with its piston tech-

nology.

7.

—Among other overseas com-

panies are Dana nf the U.S..

which recently bought Floanet
Mnnopnl, the piston rinc manu-
facturer. and Automotive Pro-

ducts with its clutch remanu-
facturing activities.

mine. This will be managed

by Citroen, which has a 75 per

cent controlling interest

Lorraine is also to be the site

for another large 2,000-

employee PSA group compo-

nents factory, although, i* Isf not

clear yet exactly what will be

made there. In the ati-

important field of vehicle

electronics, Renault has

recently set up a joint operation

with Bendix.

Performance
In spite of the anxiety shown

by the authorities to defend the

French components industry

and build it into a stronger

force in international markets,

its overall performance in re-

cent years has been reasonably

satisfactory. Total turnover in

the industry, including parts

made by the car manufacturers,

has all but doubled between

1973 (FFr 16bn ($3.6bn)) and
1977' (FFr 30bn). Excluding

the vehicle producers’ share,

turnover amounted • to

FFr 21.7bn.

About 46 per cent of these

components, according to the in-

dustry’s federation, were ex-

ported (FFr I3.7bn), against

Imports of FEr.S^bn. It is

true that during the last six

years imports have moved up
steadily, from 21.9 per cent of

the French market to 33.6 per

cent in 1977. But at the same
,

time the export ratio of french
output has gone up from 29.6

to 45.6 per cent.. . The EEC Is

both the biggest market and the |

largest supplier (78.8 per cent i

of imports). ;

i

First nine months’ figures for •

1978, excluding the vehicle j

manufacturers’ interests, indi-

cate a further ,
growth in sales

of 10.9 per cent to FFr 23.flbn.

Of this total, the electrical sec-

tor accounted for FFr 4Jibn,

marginally ahead of body equip-

ment (FFr 4.4bn), but well-

behind chassis products

(FFr 11.6bn)_

Perhaps this relatively
'

modest performance by the

electrical : companies, - which

ought to be in the forefront of

activity, is one af the main *

reasons for . the dour battle •

going on for
.
control of Ducel-

.

tier.

Terry Dodsworth
.

Example
The third rationalising ele-

ment is the big vehicle com-
panies themselves. Tbe French
car manufacturers have always
been inclined to take financial

stakes in component companies
—Jaeger's French shareholders,
for example, include Renault,
Peugeot and Citroen.

But the moves to streamline

production hare gone farthest

in the larger components, such
as engines and gearboxes, and
are being pushed forward still

further by the fusion of
Peugeot Citroen and Chrysler.
The most celebrated example

of this trend is the Renault-
Peugeot company Francaise de
Mecaniqne. Which makes
engines jointly for both com-
panies. Despite suggestions
that these two groups would he
forced further apart by the
series of takeovers which have
pushed Peugeot to the forefront
of the French motor industry,

they have linked again recently

to establish an aluminium
foundry in Lorraine.

Peugeot itself has for many
years had an interest in car
bumper, chain and steering
wheel manufacturing through
Aders et Outillage Peugeot,
In which the group interests

amount to 76 per cent More
recently, Peugeot and Citroen
established a joint engine manu-
facturing plant for the PSA
Feugeot-Citroen group colled

Societe Mecanique des Auto-
mobiles de 1’Est, also in Lor-

,
A MESSAGE TO

EUROPES CAR MANUFACTURERS

If all Britain^

motorists

cars

we
save over

day in fuel.

We have the technology NOW!
. ^

Overdrives for manual transmissions. Overdrives/T

.

for automatic transmissions.
’

’ \-V-j:

Overdrive by GKN Laycock is a proven
saver (up to 1 gallon in six! — less fuel usag%;^|^
means less pollution — lower revving engiries. J'vf"

mean less noise and less wear.. . . .
• Vt&vJ

In some .things the tried and proven-way is"tHar?"

best way — fuel is getting scarce —s-v-.-; '
•

driving is becoming a luxury. Let's stretch.otir . .

fuel reserves.. Let's get back to Overdrive.;-

Laycock Overdrive
Laycock Engineering Limited
Archer Road, Sheffield S8&JY .

England. Tel: 0742 368221 -

Telex: S4255
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Let Europe's bestcomponent

EL Components lead Europe
in designing, developing and manu-
facturing automotive components.

That’s a fairly startling claim. So
letfe back it with afew facts.

BL Components is a relatively

new organisation But the four com-
panies that go to make us up, bring
together more varied expertise in

componentry than any other single

group. :

r
\

Aridwhenyoulookatthevastly
different kinds of vehicles we pro-
duce for its easy tosee why.

From high volume Minis to

Jaguars;From Sherpa vans to Titan

double-deck buses. From Land
Rovers to Scorpion tanks.

In fact, it would be extremely
hard to give us aproblemwe haven’t

already tackled

Iri body pressings we showed
Europe the way in computer aided
design manufacturing techniques

'

A leadwe still hold inmanyimpor
taut aspects.

Of course we make compon-
ents for BL cars, but we also make
for several other car makers. In-

cluding Rolls-Royce.

We make an extremely wide
range ofengine blocks and cylinder

heads, in both cast iron and alumi-

nium. From the 848 c.c. Mini to the
world’s only volume produced VL2’s.

We’re the biggest makers of

radiators in the country

We’ve just developed a low-
temperature fuel metering device
that will make the automatic choke
as obsolete as manual ignition

adjustment.

We’re acknowledged experts

in steering systems. Includingpower
assisted and rack and pinion

steering. •
.

Our electronic con-

trol devices make
trucks and buses
safer, as well, as
easier to drive.

We’ve just com-
missioned a new
aluminium foundry to

more than double our

already significant capacity in this

specialised area.

These are just afewexamples
of our skill in componentry But it’s

our full range that gives us our
leadership.

Our product range is easily the
widest in Europe, as you will see if

you glance at the list below:

Our turnover with customers
outside the Group isnowmore than
4096.Andwe want this figure to grow

We knowwe can successfully
compete for more components
business.

Business that we’ll win on
quality On delivery And on price.

A call to Peter McGrath, our
Managing Director should convince

y°U^ BLComponents
Unipan House,CowleyOxicrciEnglandTelephone: Oxford 77S94L

• CLUTCH COVERS FAN COWLASSEMBLES • NUMBER PLATES •GLOVE30XUD5 -UNDERBEIiYPANELS-htS^MOTOS MOUNTTCGS CLI]

RAMES TRANSMISSIONCASES ENGINE SUMPS &MANIFOLDS PEDALECXTFJMPADS WHEEL HUBS CYLINDERBLOCKS •HOOFHEADERS-

’RECONDITIONEDENGINES,GEARBOXES&AXLES •THORNYCROFTMARINE POWER & II^USTOIALENGINES AlTERIIATORS;E^SOT^SIONT^S^Em,J^SY^n^-

*

JMOSOTHOUSINGS
CA]ffiDR£IToRS MACHMNCOFAUTOMOTIVECOMPONENTS STARTERMOTORS - ELECTRONIC CONTROLGEARq

COOLANTAMDHEATER RADIATORS nmSSSSJS^ ^

'

AUT0MATK-E®,CHMt“ LEV1C
- GEAR CHANGELEVtiirASoLMniii

STAINLESS STEEL BRIGHT TRIM ELECTRICAL FUELPUMPS - LIGHT ALLOY OIL COOLc-P* TOOL. JIGS & CHECKING FIXTURES, MATERIALHANDLING EQUIPMENT& ALLIEDEQUIPMENT •

^pBUTEC BL Foundries UNIPART
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1 inkwell Ltd.
Racksry Lans, Llay, Nr. Wrexham, Clwyd LL12 OPB.

Telephone: 097-883 2141. Telex: 61427.
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WHILE ITALY Is Europe's
third largest manufacturer of

vehicle components after West
Germany and France, the
industry is essentially focused

around one concern, the Turin*

based car manufacturing «en-

glomerate Flat

The Turin group, Italy’s

largest private enterprise with

a consolidated turnover last

year of L13,000bn, accounts for

more than Ll.OOObn of the
Italian vehicle component
sector's estimated L2.50Gbn out-

put this year.

In this respect, the com-
ponents sector is largely

dependent on the fortunes of

Fiat, whose performance has

been steadily improving since

the energy crisis in 1973. Gar
production in Italy improved
last year by 4.7 per cent over
1977,' and the Italian industry

registered the best percentage

gain among the major European
car makers.

Even though the overall

export situation for the Euro-

pean industry remained difficult.

Italv still maintained its bead
with a slight 0-6 per cent de-

cline in car exports and a 6.6

per cent increase over the pre-

vious year in exports of

industrial vehicles.

In line with the recent re-

organisation of the Fiat group

into a holding company con-

trolling a Dumber of varied

operating subsidiaries, the

Turin company’s component
sector is made up of an ex-

tremely : - varied ' production

structure. There are no fewer
than 43 plants in Italy and three

abroad, producing about 75 per

cent of their output for the car

industry.

Fiat says the reorganisation

of the rigid production struc-

ture of its components sector

employing about 32,000 people,

became essential after the out-

break of the energy crisis.

According to Fiat “the main
feature of this reorganisation

was to diversify production on
the flexible basis of small and
medium-sized groups operating
within the framework of an
international holding company,
in an effort to align them to

future market conditions.''

At the same time, perhaps
the most radical aspect uf this

reorganisation was to change

the exclusively Fiat-oriented

approach of these small and
medium-sized companies. This

has made them more market-

oriented, enhancing their

individual export performance.

To this end. some of Fiat’s

leading subsidiaries in this

sector, including Gilardini,

Magneti Murelll and Comind,
have now set un new trading

companies in France and West
Germany, and new commercial
bureaux in Britain and Spain.

Indeed, sales to non-Fiat
customers account today for

about 50 per cent of Fiat's

annual sales of about Ll.OOObn
from its components sector.

Network
Although Italy’s other large

car manufacturer, the state-

con trolled Alfa Romeo group,
also has an active component
sector with its Spica and Apomi
subsidiaries, the other main
feature of the industry in Italy

is the vast network of small
workshop-type manufacturers
relying mainly on sub-contracts
from the large producers.

Often these groups are set up
by former employees of the
larger companies such as Fiat
or Alfa Romeo, which continue
to support them since it .

effec-

tively gives the larger groups
greater elasticity and reduces
ope rating costs. In turn, this
wide range of smaller indus-
tries. which rely' in large
measure on their own ingenious
devices, form part of what is

perhaps the most dynamic and
profitable end of Italy's indus-
trial structure.

But while the sector has
performed belter than most
during the recession of the last
two years, when annual growth
was limited to barely 2 per
cent, there is now increasing
concern over the possible reper-
cussions of the renewal of some
major national labour contracts
and the impact of the country’s
growing energy problems. For
two months already, negotiations
between employers and the key
engineering and metalworkers
union over their three-year
labour contract have been dead-
locked.

The unions, which hare
adopted an increasingly militant

and disruptive approach, are
demanding monthly wago
increases of about L30.000,
exceeding the government's tar-

get to prevent any. real rises in

salaries for the next three years.

At the same time, employers so
far have firmly rejected union
demands for greater union say
in company future investment

policies and for shorter working

hours.

In view of the renewed

threat of rising inflation,

alreadv running at an annual

rate of more than 14 per cent,

and increased raw material

costs there are now fears that

the industry’s export com-

petitiveness may be eroded.

Moreover, the recession of the

last two years, which now
seems to have bottomed out

with output rising again, nas

also affected smaller industries.

According to spokesmen oE

the small industry sector of the

Connindustria, Italy’s national

employers confederation, small

and medium-sized concerns have

faced difficulties in obtaining

funds from the banking

-system at a time when they

could no longer rely exclusively

on self-financing.

The Italian banking system

has generally serviced the

country’s large private and

State companies, while some-

how overlooking the smaller

ones despite their economic

viability and vitality. However,

after the disasters in some
major state groups, .the banks
apparently are taking greater

interest in smaller companies.

At the same time, these com-

panies have not stood still. They

have grouped- themselves Into

so-called, “confidl," or--c&
sortia. : to attract - funds tr&t
the hanking system but partied
lariy from -local hanks, '

-fk
balance sheet and.-.etfpp^
financing. '- .

"
:

Similarly, in a number q
areas, especially in the
trial north of the country,-^
a large concentration oF |lM
industries. operating undereS
tract front large - mechansl
groups such

.
as Fiat of AB

Romeo, .these companies hati
ponied together in consortia f

boost their export performane
and reduce their dependence 6
the large groups.

"

The country's current palii
cal uncertainties have also ex
a shadow ofer- the prospect j
Italy's vehicle component Be
tor. - -While the small grout
have tended s& far ,to- .1

immune from
. the country

political - difficulties of the la
few years, they are nonethde
indirectly affected by tl

general situation .which hitsU
'

country’s major concerns.

Companies such as Fiat tint

tionally have beep in the £
of Italy’s political turmoil at

at this stage could weH "dicta

the . shape of the country
future labour contracts.

Paul Bet^ ?

State of flux in

Si

LIKE ALMOST everything in

Spain at the moment, the

vebicle components industry is

in a state of flux, and only the

brave or the foolhardy would
be prepared to state the precise

direction in which events will

move. However, the horizon is

dear enough, and called the

EEC.
With this in view a battery’ of

legislation on imports and
exports has been drawn up.

affecting both the components
industry and the vehicle

industry as a whole. The object

is (o ensure that when Spain
enters the Common Market —
provisionally in January 19S3

—

its key industries will be on
something like an even footing

with their competitors.

The Spanish administration
has come up with two samples
e£ this legislation so far and
there is more to come, so that
any appreciation of its signi-

ficance is at best provisional.

Fortunately for the com-,
ponents manufacturers it is the.

vehicle makers that are still

trying to sift the implications

for their forward planning. For
components manufacturers, the
general tendency :of the legis-

lation is both clear and
beneficial.

Last year Spain's vehicle com-
ponents industry saw gross turn-
over peak at Pta 217bn. Invest-

ment in the sector, In a year
when overall industrial invest-

ment dropped nearly eight per-

centage points, amounted to

about Pta lObn. As a

measure of confidence in the

sector, it is worth mentioning
that FEMSA (Fabrica Espanola
de Magnetos!, Spain's leading

electrical components concern,

saw its share appreciate by 66.2

per cent in tile first six months
of last year, giving it a dear
lead in the stock market rank-
ing-

Nearly a quarter of gross

turnover, valued at Pta 55.7bn.

was for export, 56 per rent of

it to the EEC and a further 13

per cent to the U.S., while jobs

in the sector held steady at

130.000.

The sector’s great strength

was that before the recent

changes in legislation, the vast

majority of Spanish-made cars

had to be made up 90 per cent
from locally produced parts.
With the advent of Ford in

1972, a whole range of cars with
limited penetration in the
Spanish market were allowed to

be built with up to 50 per cent
of imported components.

Tariffs on imported compo-
nents were fixed at a notional
30 per cent but were effectively
applied at around 5 per cent.
Only if the manufacturer
exceeded his allocation did the
full tariff operate. Further, even
tii is norm was relaxed in cases
where, for example, general
strikes in the Basque Country
threatened to dry up domestic
supplies.

Changes
The new legislation aims to

reduce the obligatory local con-
tent in Spanish-made ears from
90 to 60 per cent by 39S2/But
while, in principle at least, this

allows importers a freer hand,
there are two catches. First,

the reduction is on a sliding

scale which has not yet begun
to move; and second, tariffs have
in practice been raised.

The new tariff band runs from
2S to IS per cent, lower than
the notional 30 per cent hut
evidently higher than the most
frequently applied 5 per cent.
This, It was pointed out to me
by a trade source, was a con-
siderable “ goal in the motor
manufacturers' net, designed
ostensibly to strengthen the
hand of domestically-controlled
industries in future negotiations
with the EEC.
The second big change

envisaged by the legislation is

that manufacturers can now
import main components with-
out hindrance. Engines, gear-
boxes and whale bodies can be
brought in duty-free but not,
say. carburettors, unless they
are brought in as part cf the
engine. However, these imports
must be financed 40 per cent
from export receipts. At the
same time, finished cars can
be imported duty-free, hut for
every 100 brought in, 120 have
to be exported.

But there is another catch.
This licking of imports to
exports sounds innocently

multi-national-spirited in the

light of last year’s freak

export performance, were it

not for the package of

corrective monetary measures
that the government pushed
through by decree at the end
of April.

In essence, these measures
were designed to curb the
influx of Foreign exchange

—

which was playing havoc with
the governments strict money
supply targets and therefore Its

anti-inflation drive—-and allow
the pescra to float.

Since then, the peseta has
gained more than three points

against the dollar. From the

car manufacturer's point of
view, therefore, if it is harder
to;’ export .’.IV' is

.
going to .be

equally as hard to import.

From the component indus-
try's point of view, this allows
them a breathing space in which
to adapt to life outside the
tariff-barriers, at the same time
that the government can pre-
sent the package as a progres-

sive process of liberalisation.

Nevertheless, smaller sup-

pliers of the automobile indus-
try are unlikely to survive.
Their extremely delicate cash-

flow position was highlighted in

March last year, when SEAT,
still Spain’s leading saloon-car
manufacturer although losing
money at the rate of Pta lbn
a month, put .its workers on
short time in an effort to reduce
stocks.

' The ripples engulfed,
several of its smaller suppliers.

But those companies that can
expand undoubtedly will. This
sector’s basic health is under-
lined by' the case of Ford sup-
pliers. Though legally obliged
to buy only 50 per cent of
Fiesta components locally, Ford
in fact buys 63 per cent.

More than the sector's pro-
gressive alignment with its EEC
competitors, the components
industry is likely to face its

major challenge as a result of
Spain's car industry being
entirely in multi-national hands.
The progressive, concentration
of the car industry internation-
ally makes local components
manufacturers potentially
vulnerable.

If for example, Peugeot-
Citroen were to decide that its

Madrid Chrysler plant could
employed '. more effectivt

making, say. gearboxes,' t!

could aversely affect local co
ponent makers. Similarly, 1#
suppliers of Chrysler, Fo
Citroen, Renault- and Seat-F
could have, .markets opened
them in the rest of Europe a -

the U.S. as a result of the mu
national connection.

• However, a brief glance •

the equity ' structure of

sector's ' leading - compar
shows that in only orie~-C
diesei where CAV of Brit

holds 46 per cent—does Spar
capital bold a majority.’ 7

.

Bendibcrica, Bendix Ik

39 per' cent, DBA of "Fra

13.2 per cent, and Adwest (X

S.6 per cent. ‘ SAF of Fr?
holds 64.5 per cent in Fa»
Interaadoual, with Swiss
Italian capital a further -22

cent, while Dutch Eaton v- -

recently increased its stake

Eaton SA to 10ft per cent. .
-

Diversity
• FEMSA, the leading compt
in the sector and most sigr i

cant Spanish-owned conce
last year ceded 51 per cent
its equity to the German «
pany Robert Bosch _ Ini

national. FEMSA was wpifc
under capacity and badly neef
the capital, while Robert Bos

was concerned to squeeze j

Lucas from a lucrative marl
in which it already had a si

stantial stake through Robi
Bosch Espanola.

This diversified equity sift

tore leaves the componei
industry well-placed to spir-

its eggs and plan ahead .

accordance with the needs \

their multinational clients.

Nor is it worth overlooks
in the light of the shifting ncci

and strategy of the mult
national auto manufacturer
that Spanish’ car production-
likely to rise substantially \
as now seems probable, Gener
Motors sets up in: Spain. Eve
Toyota has carried out soun<
ings in Spain recently.
On balance, therefore, th

news for Spanish component
manufacturers is mostly good.

David Gardne

i people that keep making inroads
European truck component market.

EATON designs and builds the tough heavy duty Fuller-'

and Eaton - transmissions: Eaton 5 drive axles, brakes, viscous fan

drives, water and oil pumps to match your trucking needs.

Wherever you are, in Europe or in the Middle East, Eaton

specialists are ready to help you with technical assistance and

spare parts from one of the Eaton truck component centres:

EATON SA - France - Chartres - Phone : 22.62.64

EATON International - Greece - Athens - Phone : 89.40.753

EATON G.M.B.H. - WestGermany - Velbert - Phone : 31.14.03

EATON Limited-United Kingdom-Basingstoke-Phone: 32.21

The transmissions, axles and brakes which keep
your business rolling.

jb iT*HI Truckm m L9mm Components

choice for

ZF offer not onfy a range of gearboxes for all types of f!p+ TV fpf4inrJorn r
vehicles, but a wide choice of steering units and axles. . .

MmV IUU It lLHCJQy
all products of a transmission technology that's No, 1 ’WOrklTlQ for VOU
Before you specify . , .

gearing or steering . . .talk with ZF.
• ' ^ Gears {Griat SritaInJ Urr“ted- diac Grove.K 1 J 3

Beeston, Nottingham,NG9 1 OX.
Tel: 0602 222153/7 Telex; 377002.
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(IruGial need to cut weight
Fastening

r.rsns
FROMBKSN

.HA gallon of petroi now
i

f.
ins the £1 mark the issue

time the £1 mark in some

j
\s lbe Issue of weight reduc-

*.i|of vehicle components as^an
v

to energy conservation
ies even greater sfgnifi-

f than it has done, during
rasi decade. ;

igramines to-cnt-car -weights
becoming crucial for ail

;
ifaeturers particularly in
Jgbt of present legislation.

‘ .'te XJIi. legislation requires
- ankers to improve the fuel

imption of their vehicles
i extra 2 mpg a year in five

5 to 198£-<md manufac-
.

s in the EEC and Japan
take .note of -this:

.

- Knfly. Mr: Derek Whlt-
former managing director

lieyland 'cars and now
- ging director of the 'glass

on of the Rockware Group,
"“Target (weight) redac-
tor 10 per cent. 20 per cent
5 per cent respectively for
mid and late 1980s model
luctions are both realistic

. commonplace ".with all
- »ean car manufacturers.''

15 per cent weight redue-
.
could give an improve-
o£ between 10 and 15 per
n fuel consumption. ..

trials such as ainminhiin,
'eight steels, and compo-
5uch as carbon; fibre’ and
a will all play a part,
rossion papers presented
he sixth International
ttion for Suppliers to. the
e Industry, in Geneva,
oorith described possible
s in weight through the
lighter windscreens,' light

reinforced plastics,

carbon fibres and light-weight

prop-shafts and • clutches;

examples of which were shown
by UK companies .

at the
exhibition. :

- -

One area In vrtndx UK manu-
facturers have taken a technical

lead is in glass. Triplex Safety

Glass how produces a 2 mm
glass. The swing towards side
and rear windows of 3 mm or
even thinner .glass was pre-

dicted by Mr. John Pickard of

Triplex at the Geneva exhibi-

tion. He c&aixaed that- the. new
windows could reduce by nearly
a quarter the weight of glass. in

typical cars and contribute
towards better roadholding by
lowering "the. centre erf gravity.

Since the 1950b' 3 per cent
more gjas? a year has gone into

the average tar every year as
waistlines have -been lowered,
windscreens deepened and rear
windows -enlarged. To counter
this! glass thickness has been
reduced progressively to the
point where' new technology
makes possible the production
of glass which is tighter than
trimmed metaL.

Prediction
But the major savings in

weight are in the use of light-

weight materials as alternatives
to steel and iron.

.
Aluminium

and magnesium alloys are
important here, magnesium
alloys being the lightest struc-

tural alloys available—but they
are more . expensive than
aluminium and so less attractive

to manufacturers. •

Last year UJ>. car makers
used more aluminium than ever

in

ESIGN a microcomputer sumption by calculatlng tbe pre-

1

trol a motor car is one dse mixture of air and petrol
To ensure, that it. works required for. the best perfoxm-
condltions of rain, heat, ance of the engine .at any given
id vibration and misuse is moment. The computer is con-
i'. But .perhaps the most nected to a large array of
t of all is to anticipate sensors (its eyes and ears)

will happen when a which will feed in continuons
ter-controlled car bteaks information on road ind .engine
in a dark Saturday night speed, temperature, load, ac-
country road far from .coloration and other parameters.

• ^ After calculating thfc correct
<ose, for it still is possible, air to. ; fuel mixture,- the com-

not-too-sleepy garage puter sends instructions to elec-
tic can be roused from tridty operated .valves in the
achair, and parted from carburation system.
of the Day to tty to get micro-computer ItA&f is
iclemoTmig^a^in._ Will • about. 2mm ‘’square,
w where, fo startST- mounted in a plug about the
-not at all . clear whether JEm3 a domto/lt <an contain
acs wha know all about 12,000 to- 20000 individuSd
ig a coil, replacing con-

: circuit, elements and is eapable
ints or easing a carburet- 0f performing several million
Phragm will be equally calculations*** second,
ibout checking the opera- j&cro^igpmers will also be

SEEBSr
Siit^Tdi^itiOT^troL^

sfissMffisas ***«&*»«***

mple

eplacing, or whether the *,?*£**?*'£ ***?•

m^SLiiSLi 'SS to prevent skidS
Special aensors are attached to

tre in the. vehicle? <

, t&e wheels to detect the begin-

IV| ..1 ...
- nfaigs of a skid. These sensors

mpiO - feed signals via the compujji-

. .
' ' lato the braking system fo

a. simple example, a ensure that- the maximum brak-
imputer might be pro- \ng pressure is "applied short
;a to stop functioning, if

(yf that which will result in a
gine temperature rose skid.

-.
Experiments so far indL-

i safe level. This would caje ^iat this type of system
obvious safety .feature, Mn reduce, the stopping distance
|ly if *b® computer on a slippery surface by as
a dashboard, light to say rnurh as a quarter,
i engme was too hot..But

. q^g. computer can also be
t
5
e used to reduce the complexity

y?
. P0* of electric wiring in auto-

IC roohDes- - Instead of having
oputer had rtopp^ fte

buBdIes ot ^iies leading from.

t ^ dashboard' to ' each lamp,
hat the compater iteelf

windscreen wiper, and other
.ective majeptox It.

electrical units, it is possible
the eDgme^wmJd ov^

t0 ma*e. do with only two sets

°* wires. One set would be a
er would stop, the car a

rim*, main carrying power right

«
me

4K
pe^wSm^

V
ha«}

around the vehicle to wherever
jfter the customer, had. ^ needed. Alongside the.
It away.

. ^ power cable is a signal wire
time of problmdan , of connected to the computer,
be overcome by.biiudlng which in turn is connected to

the dashboard switches. .

sr system^nd,
n
b£^y^

; When, for example, the head-
are .switched on, the

ter
.

' generates a
Rctronlcf special cade which travels down

PLSKT^S!; the signal wire to all the lights.

...ip

^

jjj signal;- operates an electronic

WStth which "automatically con-,

'“eds £he ' headlights to the

- This type; of system will be

generally adopted as soon as the

IliV.»3L*-
?J5wt 'Of the ; electronic com'po^

falls tielow that of Jhe^ *rtr
: wiring and ;the associated

labour cogts:

The motorist would probably7

£5.riwt:khoW’tae difference in this;

VmW* type : <rf hPPlicatign, but some
uses of computers in cars are

highly visible. New
typK at instrument display, for

‘exain^iej with a digital read-out

:
:
&E*. Wager term system

'developed ;.for; avionics whit*

project an image of instruments

beyond thewtndscreen could be-
L ThlS mm. avaiOthl* in fhe morO ‘CX-

I
>4

n !i
v ;v

ims c^ne available in the mort’ex-

. pensive automobiles.
vf • Pd . ’Trip , computers, which will

.i^jate average petrol dm-
^^^Hu.-’fgpin --t»e •soteptioni-

1 estimated time of

% /WProtection ;• arrival and other useful figures

^ringenf of thestfttgeda*-.^ already available. Before
W/Bpme into, force- in -1^0. ^ ihn Jong cars will be fitted

average . fdcl consump-
: computer-controlled lock-

«F the XLS. is .expected to w systems and possibly even

ced by 40 perrceot tit tit®.: computer testa to limit drunken

>of. the 1980s. •••'>..•

.
driving.

. ,,4 computer - can hrip - to Max Wilkinson
JtV pollution ind fuel con- --

.
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before—an. estimated record
L540bn lb of aluminium were
shipped to car makers compared
with 1.481bn lb in 1977. The
average 1979 UB.-made car
contains an estimated 118 lb of
aluminium—the most ever and
•it is predicted in the U.S. -that

by 1985 the amount of
aluminium used in a car will

reach 250 lb.

Aluminium is used in the
engine compartment for cam-
shaft covers, sumps, water
pumps, clutch and gear housing,
and for bumper parts and
brackets.

The British car industry has
followed rather belatedly the
example of the U.S., European
and Japanese car makers by
switching to aluminium engine
blocks and cylinder heads for
mass market models. Use of
aluminium by BL for example,
Is likely to go up by 1983 from
the present 20,000 tonnes a year
to 28,000 tonnes a year if its car
volume remains the same.
Strength for strength, the metal
is half the' weight of iron or
steel.

In the U.S. one exciting new
development is that of increas-

ing use of glass fibre. Mr. Larry
Suter. of Rockwell Interna-
tional's Plastic Division pre-

dicted that his company’s glass

fibre bonded assembly truck

door, built for Mack Truck, was
a forerunner of new develop-

ments in the automotive
industry.

Rockwell is confident the

door design is the first step to a
fibreglass truck cab and a glass

fibre door for the passenger
car.

Also optimistic about the
future of plastics in cars is

Goodyear Tyre and Rubber. It

talks of passenger car doors,

hoods on cars and frame com-
ponents all in plastics.

Goodyear's involvement comes
in that it manufactures struc-

tural urethane adhesives

which bond together plasties

and other materials.

At the Geneva exhibition Mr.

Frank Shaw, executive engineer
for Axle and Drive-Line Design,
Jaguar-Rover-Triumph. said:
“ The whole picture of plastics

is good only if the reliability

and easy application of

adhesives keeps pace with the

increasing use of these
materials and if the plastics

themselves are belter under-
stood by the designers.

“It is obvious that we must
us? plastics and fibres more and
more, and tbe archaic practice

of remoring material wastefully

must slop. Paris must be fixed
by adhesives and not by nuts,
bolts and rivets."

But, plastics, like aluminium,
have a diminished ability to
absorb energy, require
different surface treatments and
have altered durability in
the face of enviromental
influences.

Dr. Karlheinz Radermacher,
BMW board member for
research and design, said at the
last BMW Engineering Confer-
ence that the use of light metals
altered crash behaviour due to
a different uniform deformation
rate from that of steel.

They made shaping more diffi-

cult and opened the possibility
of contact erosion if insuffi-
ciently isolated from steel parts.

One of the newest light-weight
materials is carbon fibre, a resin-
based reinforced plastic material
whose use was pioneered in the
U.S. space programme.

But the Catch-22 situation is

that carbon fibre is expensive

—

Ford of tbe U.S. built an all-

carbon fibre car which could
easily be lifted by two men but
it cost 83m. But costs are coming
down: 13 years ago carbon fibre
cost £250 a pound, it now costs
£25 a pound. The eventual target
price is about £5-£S per pound

at 1979 prices—slightly above
the cost of steel.

While Ford is using its S3m
car to study manufacturing
feasibility it i£ also going to use
a carbon fibre component in its

1980-Sl cars. This will be a small

bracket to bold down the air

conditioner. This bracket suffers

severe stress and is subject to

fracturing. So here, ironically,

it is the strength of carbon fibre,

not its lightweight charactel-

isties, which are important
In the UK the BRD company,

part of Britain’s largest

engineering group GKN, is the

chief supplier of carbon fibre

and aluminium shafts. While
these save weight, costs are so

high as to limit applications to

specialist vehicle producers. A
typical steel prop-shaft would
weight 12 kg. One of the new
composite materials would
weigh 6 kg.

Mr. Sandy Rnss. chief market-
ing executive for GKN', predicts

that the most likely carbon
fibre component for volume-
produced cars will he the prop-
shaft. But in the long-term
GKN is also looking at the use
of carbon fibre for leaf springs

and the load-carrying bed of
commercial vehicles.

Lisa Wood

Buhan-Kanthal b one of

Europe's kMK&ng
Manufacture!* of
Automotive Fastener*.
Our Engineers at* uuiBftartrty

developing now parts ami cost

savingsystem In cooperation

with the Engineering - /
Oapaiiuanti of Motor M
and Component
Manufacturer*.

Please let ua help you. . jjjff

Contact-

Buton-Kamhat AB.S-734 Qt

HaDstahammar, Sweden,

or ora of our Sales Subsidiaries -

Butcen-Kanthal Stephan
NevvatJ Limited, 67 Jamas St.,

Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire,

G84-8X& Tala* 7723ft,

Mtm-Kntlwl fljnJb.K.,

Aschaffenbtirger Strasae 7.

Postfach M7, D—6083,

WHdortfHesaon, Republic of

Germany. Tate 04-185 7Z7.

Bufcan-KairthalSA*300me
Salvador AHende, 92700

Cotombes, Franca,

Telex Buhkan 620779F.

Onewayoranother.
we usually

getouro ack.
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UK: BRD Co. Ltd.. F & P Witton Ltd.. GB Auto Composites Ltd..

GKN Axles Ltd.. GKN Kent Alloys Ltd.. GKN Powder Forging Division.

GKN Sankey Ltd.. GKN Shardlow Ltd- GKN Shotton lid

GKN Transmissions Ltd-.'Gerringtons Ltd.. Hardy Spicer. Ltd..
f-

1

'--

Hardy Spicer Waherscheid Ltd., Kirkstall Forge Engineering Lid .

.

Laycock Engineering Ltd.. Newton Transmissions Ltd..

The Phosphor Bronze Co. Ltd.. Salisbury Transmission Ltd..

Scottish Stamping & Engineering Co. Ltd..

: Smethwick Drop Forging Ltd.. Smith-Clayton Forge Ltd..

West Garniany: GKN Forgings GmbH.. GKN Sankey (Europe) GmbH.,

GKN Universal Transmissions GmbH.. Gelenkwellenbau GmbH.,
Lahr & Bromkamp GmbH.. Wafterscheld-Jean GmbH.,

Walterscheid Schmiede und Presswerk GmbH..

Austria: Gelenkwelfen - GesellschaftmbH. Belgium: Qaenzer- Seurre SAB. ^
Brazil: Albarug SA kidusiria e Come'reio. Canada: Vandervell Canada Ltd.

. One Intriguing aspect ofGKNfc
involvement in the automotive component
business isthat many ofour export products
have a curiouswayofbeing renmported.As an
integral partoffullyassembled vehicles.

From ourbase in the U.K. wewere
amongstthe firstto become trulyEuropean
and nowhave over30companies involved in

quantityproduction ofcomponents.

Whether in the form ofgiant axiesfbr earth

movingequipmentor light-weightcon-rods for
high performance motors-GKN engineer

manyofthecomponentsthatkeepyourvehicle

moving and onthe road.

GKN automotive companies in the U.K.,

West Germany, Denmark, Finland, France, Italy,

and Sweden all have a common philosophy:

we manufacturetothe highest technical

specifications-andwe deliver.

Ourcustomers acknowledge ourproven
manufacturing ability.Yetwe are not

complacentWe have a clear picture ofthe

futureand have already pioneered many
innovations including front-wheel-drive

systems; aswell as researching and testing the

’ / Denmark: Dansk Uni-Cardan A/S,

/ Karl Moller Nagbol A/S. Finland: Ov
m/m, / Hardy Spicer AB. France: El abasements
fflMl / H. Bernard SA. Glaenzer Spicer SA. Societe

des Aieliers de Ribemom Sari. Sooeie
Wum* Mechanique de La Loupe Sarf.SvWos SA,

Vnm Uni-Cardan France SA. Waltersc.hc-id - France Sari.

(JIB Holland: Uni-Cardan Necioriand BV. India: Sanl ey

VjM Wheels Lid.. Shardlow India Lid.. Italy: B»riield

fM Traarnisyani Spa. Urn-Cardan Italia Spa. Vandervell

m Italia Spa. Norway: Um-Caidan Norge A/5.

T Spain: Taga SA Sweden: Nordiska Kardan AB.

Scatra Akiiebolag.

USA: GKN Automotive Components Inc.,

Walterscheid inc.

application ofnewerand lighter materials.

This iswhysome ofthe largest automotive

companies throughoutthe world take

advantage ofour know-how.
They realise that buying GKN is a

successful combination ofengineering

thoroughness and the bestof European
technology.

Find outhowourtechnologycan addto
your success

-

contacttheGKN Group ,PO Box 55,

Smethwick,Warfey, Wbst Midlands, U.K.

Telex No: 336321.

engineeringtechnology. ...inaction.
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High street parts battle
EUROPE'S 90m car owners
spend an estimated £6.597bn
annually on replacement parts.

The marc cars running; on a
.country's roads, the higher the

expenditure. West Germany.
• with more than one-fifth of all

European, cars on its roads,
I has the largest replacement
f market—worth more than
£L5bn at retail prices, accord-

' in" Id estj mates from AC Delco.

Next come France, Italy and
Britain with markets valued at
£J.384bn, £l.08bn and £1.04bn
respectively.

But Britain has developed an
•‘after market" different from
its Continental neighbours. In
mainland Europe the tradi-

tional channels of trade persist
with the original equipment
manufacturers supplying whole-
salers and dealers while the

retail end of the business is

dominated by garages.

In Britain since the end of

the 1960s a different breed nE

manufacturer has sprung up,

offering replacement parts

which match those used when
the car was first assembled.

These “pirates." as they were

mice dubbed, stimulated a.

change in the whelesale trade

which, in turn, enabled the.

retail end to fragment into a

very complicated network.

Britain now has an estimated

5.000 non-traditional outlets for

replacement car parts, about

three-quarters of them indepen-

dent shops and the remainder
part of multiple chains.

Between them they are

reckoned to control more than

half the retail business.

Britain also has 11.300 vehicle

dealers and garages which were

the traditional suppliers of

spares and then there are also

20.000 or so repair garages and

25.000 petrol stations which are

offering .replacement parts in

some way or another.

The original equipment
makers have been lighting back

to regain some of the replace-

ment business lost to the
** pirates ” and, more recently,

to make sure that they do not

get left behind as the numbers
of imported cars in the total

on Britain's roads continues to

grow.

BL led the way with the
introduction of its all-makes

Unipart programme. under
which pans for its own cars

and most other popular makes

—

including some European and
Japanese imports—are supplied

to main dealers and to indepen-
dent High Street outlets, to
supermarkets and mass mer-
chandisers. Unipart even has
retail shops of its own.
Ford and Chrysler followed

with similar all-makes parts
programmes under the Motor-
craft and Mopar brand names.
Their parts are distributed
widely through indepent outlets
as well as through dealerships
but they do not have retail out-

lets.

AC Delco, the General Motors
European components division,
is also strengthening its re-

placement parts programme in
Britain and the rest of Europe
and aims for a 25 per cent share
of wholesale distributors’ parts
volume by 1980.

Mr. John Costin. AC Delco's
European area manager for tbe

UK and Ireland, says: "The
pattern of retailing now requires

a much more streamlined pro-

gramme from suppliers. There
are literally tens of thousands

of different parts and no retailer

can possibly hope to stock them
all. The solution has got to be
a well thought out range of key
products covering the widest

possible spread of vehicles.”

So his organisation has 16
high-turnover lines covering
both British and foreign cars.

One of the main reasons for
the growth in High Street retail-

ing in Britain is the existence
of the large independent whole-
sale network—1.280 indepen-
dent wholesale network—1,280
independent wholesalers at the
last count—and the absence of
networks of this sort in the rest

of Europe has enabled vehicle
manufacturers to retain a much
bigger share of the replacement
market in such countries as
Germany. France and Italy.

But. inevitably, there are
pressures for change on the
Continent. The most recent
overt example has been the

West German Cartel Office's

attempt to stop Volkswagen

from insisting that its appointed

dealers and service points buy

spare parts from VW which it

does not produce but which

come from its component
suppliers.

The Office is also looking at

BMW. which it says is the only

other major German car concern

to bind its dealers and service

points in this way so that they

have to accept parts from BMW
even though they are made by
an outside supplier.

Excluding tyres and batteries,

there is a range of between 20

and 30 parts which lead the

replacement market in terms of

purchasing frequency — fast-

moving items such as gaskets,

filters, hoses, brake parts, wiper
blades and ignition parts includ-

ing spark plugs.

Widespread
A high proportion of these

parts is bought by motorists

to fit themselves, especially in

Britain" where do-it-yourself

(DIY) maintenance and repairs

is more widespread than the

rest of Europe. ,

Last year 83 per cent ot

Britain’s 15m car owners spent

an average of £65 end* on
£
artSt

accessories, equipment and car

: care products to enable them to

look after their vehicles them-

selves, according to a study oy

Industrial Market Research and

Aiilo Accessory Retailer

magazine .

The report suggests that the

UK DIY market is worth

£8l7m at the retail level, with

£450m going on replacement

parts (55.1 per cent of all sales

in 1978). Sales of accessories to

DIY motorists totalled £222m

representing 27,2 per cent.

The other major market seg-

ments are maintenance and

repair equipment (socket sets,

spanners, foot pumps at”*®0

with sales valued at £93m in

1978 " and car care products

taking £52m.

Splitting the replacement

parts segment into more detail,

.
th.e study suggests that the

major product groups are elec-

trical parts, with sales of £110m;

steering and transmission parts.

£86m; engine parts. £94m;

suspension and brake parts,

£8Sm; and chassis and body

parts. £62m. Overall in the DIY
replacement parts market the

leading products purchased are

filters, spark plugs, dynamos
and alternators and brake parts.

• On where the parts are *

bought, the IMR
,
report says

accessory shops account for 32" ’•

per cent of the market with
sales valued at £262m shared

'

by i^dependent' accessory dwp^f
<£139m) and chain and ii

multiple shops accounting far-S
the remainder.

.

_

Sales through garage stores4
are valued at £243m or jast’

;

{
below 30 per cent of the mfi££
ket. Other outlets are specialist^
outlets (£S5m) T mall order, Y

1

(151m) and department- stored?
(£34m). r „4
According to ihb report oqjl;

of the most important changes.^
in the next few years
anticipated growth of imported"
cars in Britain, which are now'
expected tn account for 38 'pa

cent of cars by 1982, “a irwa^
that has important fmpUcatioiif
for the aftermarket gerieraffij^

and the DIY market in-parti^?'

lar.”

With this in mind a group
some of the best-known mantS"'

facturers have formed tfiT

British Automotive Parts' Pro^ -

motion ‘Council, .which -

currently spending
a campaign to remind indepe^
dent garages that the UK c±&
supply parts to fit nearly, aig-

makes of cars and that servicing}

an imported vehicle should not' .

be beyond the ability- of./ *$.

averagely - competent
mechanic.

I I

<«» mWi Opportunities in U.S.
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Let us put your CJ.S.

plant or sales office in

Michigan. Its the state

where manufacturers

are investing over $2

billion annually in capital

expenditures, where
consumers spend over

$29 billion annually in

retail sales. Michigan is

the state with the ninth

highest per capita

persona! income in the

G.S., and the second
largest CI.S. export

volume. And thanks

largely to a highly skilled

labor force, Michigan's
' industrial productivity is

12% higher than the

national average.

Michigan is where the

money is, and where
your business would be

within an easy 500 mile

reach of 54% of the (IS.

business payroll For

more information, write

or call our man: Charles

Besterman, State of

Michigan, Department
of Commerce, rue

Ducale 41, B-1000
Brussels, Belgium.

AMERICAN CAR makers have continue to offer customers a States where State financial m-

h«n given no choice by the six-seater car
.

cenlives are high and trade

U.S. authorities: very stringent if tbe company is right, then union strength is low, anomer

new fuel economy and pollution the U.S. is in for a diesel engine .
major European components

control regulations must be met •* explosion. And Europe's two maker. AutornotiVe Products of

progressively up to 1985. This big rivals .in tbe supply of'fuel the "UK, m°'®d

has necessitated, a huge invest- injection equipment for diesels heart of tne American car la-

ment in cash and engineering have no intention of taking a dustry last year by setting ap
has necessitated, a huge invest- injection equipment for diese

ment in cash and engineering have no intention of taking - „ - ... .

.

resources. It is also offering chance that GM has boobed. shop in Troy, Michigan,

lucrative opportunities for those Robert Bosch of West As with Lucas-CAV. Auto-
European component companies Germany has been in the States motive Products said its move
which have special expertise to f0r some time—it built its bad been “ motivated by the in-

offer. American plant, at Charleston, creasing demand from the U.S.

To meet the fuel economy South Carolina, in 1973. But its vehicle manufacturers for

legislation the U.S. manufac- arch rival, Lucas Industries of closer contact with the pur-

lurers must make smaller and tbe UK, did not make its move chase and engineering areas of

lighter cars, much more like until 1977 when it announced their international component

European vehicles than anv- that its CAV subsidiary would suppliers, occasioned by the

thing Detroit or Dearborn has begin assembling fnel injection neyt generation of “world

offered in the past. pumps at a new factory in car” developments now playing

But Europe and the U.S. are Greenville, South Carolina. such an important part in

too far apart geograph icaliy for ^ . . j
Detroit s activities,

one to provide a proper service DClCriDlDCQ .

"T-85* September .Sr°QP
to the other. So tbe Europeans
have already began to set up

reenville, South Carolina. . such an important part in

. Detroit's activities.”

^ptprminpri -Last September the group/ClullIlUCU
• made tbe breakthrough it was

Previously. Bosch's American doping ** in U.S by win-

manufaeturing and engineer- customers were mainly builders n
t

in2 a 910m order - to^ supply

ing operations in the States. oE truck diesel engines—com- „
for

„
Chrysler s new

One of the most important panies such as John Deere,

factors in the changes which Mack and Detroit Diesel, the

are rapidly being introduced in General Motors subsidiary. Now
America is that General Motors. Bosch is preparing to expand.. 'jji

6 £H
which accounts for more than its U.S. operations step by step

JJJj-
half the sales in the world’s to meet the demands of
biggest new car market—11m a customers. One of those cus-
year—with such names as tomers is Volkswagen, now 35 we" 85 C0ID"

Cadillac, Chevrolet Olds- assembling cars in the States. p3“*eS‘ ' •

mobile, Buick and Pontiac, has and which is taking equipment The dutches are a unique

derided that the diesel engine for the diesel version of its Automotive Products design,

provides part of the answer to small car. the Golf, which is The
;
group js going, ahead to

the fuel economy challenge. sold in the States as the equip its Troy plant at the

Mr. E. M. Estes. G-M.’s presi- Rabbit initial cost of $2m and recruit

dent has predicted that at least Lucas also had established employees. The -plant will

25 to 30 per cent of his group’s diesel-engine manufacturing
,

e
.

of Producing

cars will be powered by diesel customers who were determined 200,000 - dutches a ^year but
engines in 1985. to make their presence felt Automotive Products insists

General Motors must meet more strongly in the U.S. and tills is not excessive because of

this target if it is to comply it was inevitable that Lucas ™ov
.
e t0 manual gearchange

with the Corporate- Average would have to follow. which is expected to accora-

Fuel Economy requirements. The 83m CAV plant at Green- ^any
. v*e downsizing of

American manufacturers have ville includes "a comprehensive American cars. .

been told by Washington to cut engineering centre for applica- At present So per cent of
average fuel consumption across tions work as on-the-spot care on U.S. roads have auto-
their model ranges to 28.5 U.S. engineering support is essential matic transmission but both
mpg from today’s average of 18 for U.S. engine builders seek- General Motors and Ford have
mpg. ing type approval for products told Automotive Products that

General Motors feels that the in tbe face of tightening they expect 50 per cent of the
dipepl rtnfinn ic tha hoc*- moonc nnvivnnmnnf.l nnnimlr now cmallpi- “ ItfnrM " tndiesel option is the best means environmental controls. new, smaller “world cars'

B1RMAL CASTINGS
DARTMOUTH AUTO

MIDLAND MOTOR CYLINDER
QUALCAST DERBY

QUALCAST WOLVERHAMPTON
STERLING METALS

C & B SMITH
CONEYGRE FOUNDRY

BIRMIDAL DEVELOPMENTS
TRUCAST

PERRY BARR METAL

fl||I It 1 ffl M fl|T and magnesium a

Blllllll lllkl Our processes inc

IIIUI Illlla I permanent mould
IfUilLUnil I pressure die, and

|

[ FOUNDRIES 1 LTD
BIRMID

QUALCAST
Warley,West Midlands, B661BW, England
Telephone: 021-558 1431 • Telex 337438

A Di*mon of V.in Cleaves (Engineering)

QUALMCONTROLLED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION PARTS
208 Harlequin Avenue. Brentford. Middlesex TVV8 9DZ. UK. S 01-568 3911. Cables: Vanmatic Brentford UK.Telex: 8814120. North London B 01-883 8372. North/Midland region a Kidsgrove SOSO.

largest automotive replaceinert
parts and accessories distribute

in the U.S. Its turnover If

about SlOOm a year.. ' ;•/

Turner and Ncwall, another

UK- group 'seeking expansion

elsewh^e' to offset . tfte- prob
lems of a shrinking bamebase^
bought the Nuturn Corporatibt

in the U.S'. as a coinpan;

through which the expertise r
friction materials of T and K1

Ferodo subsidiary could h
channelled. • |
Nuturn has been selling mot

than $20m-worth of products^
the replacement market uain

the Leland and Grizzly name -

But T ahd' N is now expatt
ing the business and hi

opened a $10m manufacture1

plant and warehouse at Smlt
villc. near Nashville, Tenncsse •

and expects to break Into fl

original equipment market
bea\*y-duty brake blocks, dl

brake pads, drum brake lininj

clutch facings and brake assei

biles—in particular for f
“world cars,"

wliich is expected to accom-
pany the downsizing of

available to help meet the While both Bosch and Lucas- have manual gearchanging,
economy requirements while at CAV chose to set up U.S. Another significant feature of
the same time being able to businesses in the Southern the U.S. “world cars •“ will be

that they will often incorporate
front-wheri-drive. Up to now
only one in 100 American-built

. r i- .
cars has had front-wheel drive

Producers of quality castings in

ferrous and non-ferrous metals. up
1Ss

50

iSSe1"ed UP

High Duty Iron, S.G. Iron, Alloyed Irons I” »aSTS&JS
and Alloy Steels. Aluminium BBT S3?m and magnesium alloys.

I? I Our processes include sand, shell, front-wheel drive cars called

\mm permanent mould, gravityand I The Joint transmits power
|m I pressure die, and precision casting I wheel and GKN holds a unique
|* * ° position in the development andh am quantity production of constant-

- velocity joints.

H This explains why the UK
group has started to build a
§42m plant at Sanford, North

' m H Bl Carolina,, to produce enough of
the joints for 500,000 cars a
year by 1880 (there are four of
these items to each car costing
around $80 to S14Q a set). As

it Midlands, B661BW, England I 14m constant-velocity
. joints a I

: 021-558 1431 • Telex337438 I lure increases output 14 per I

cent in one big step but already
a second American plant is
being planned:
GKN for some years has been

hying' to build up its overseas
earnings because the board felt

that it bad too much at stake
in tbe UK. An attempt to make

-
.

. a big leap forward on the Con-
I tlnent was foiled by the West

German Cartel Office which
successfully contested through
the courts the UK group’s. pro-
posed purchase of the Sachs
clutch-making concern. As a
result GKN looked to the States,

MISSION PARTS “SritZ
•
W

. .
Carolina plant, GKN recently

5n ® 01-883 8372. North/Midiand region a Kidsgreve SOW. agreed to buy Parts Industries
. — .i n , —

—

J Corporation (PIC) of Memphis.'
Tennessee, a private company
located, mainly in the south
central states but the fourth-
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CASE of Williams -and
- Bank versus Derek Hugh

^s,.currently nmrang.in the
. s Bench. Diyisicja.of ithe

• ‘ Coart, may
.

yet^go down
. jaking. mdV commercial

y as one: of the most Im-
rt cases ever toJbe decided
iox). Experts are .predict-'

at a decision In favour of
James, a -former - soccer
with Blackbdm

;
Rovers,

. being about- vast ehqngwt
anker-qijstQiuer relation-

greatest potential threats
id .to he to the overdraft"

- ie-ffoatmg charge, form of
hire -security, which is a
:jonail the

r
current assets*

ompany—two of the most
. onaL features .df /British

ig. Both, .as we shall see,
'

-eaa which, in customers’
rts, are badly in need of
clarification-

so many aspects of bank-
• tttft UK, the status of the

aft and - the - methods
.use to arrange security
t lending to customers are
' matters of custom and .

er. -Bankers, at- least
the clearing banks, see

g but advantages for the
ter in' this flexible
eh. But basic issues such
nnlfs fundamental right
in overdrafts on demand,
ssary, and the duties of a
l banker to his customer
ever really been tested in

> ritish courts untiT" now,

j

j. remain shrouded in

i

*"

Ljf floating charge .debenture .

’mg been the .subject of

;ersy, not least .among the
'

t banking community, as it

:o gain a foothold- in UK
l. As for the overdraft
there are now some

a prepared to accept that
»' more formality in this
area of lending might not
ss.. . .

'

theoretical "presumption

_

yihg every
:

overdraft that
' iter been granted, by a.,

s that the -.money, jsx lent
"

' ayable on demand^
.
In .

lending practice

19 W:>.

By MICHAEL LAFFERTYr Banking Correspondent

practice, course. . this znnst
amount to one of the greatest

.fictions in modern commercial
life. -ffhe overdraft-fe' still by
.far. the inosx popular method of
borrowing hy. hoth companies
and individuals, though it is

declining slowly as. & .form of

finance
.

’.
- for companies.

Nowadays, as the clearing banks

THE INSOLVENCY.QUEUE:

WHO GETS PAID FIRST .

.1. Receiver's fees.

Fixed charge.

;

X Preferential credlton {PAYE,

,
VAT,-, other. ' taxes, wages,

rates, tic). .

_ 4. Heating charges.

- 5." UmMired creditors. ..

1

6. Shareholders.

told the "Wilson committee, it is

.
quite usual for some accounts to

operate permanently, in over-

, draft,-. with .- the ,/' overdraft
.balance fluctuating from day to

^ day. When an account con-

stantly- - operates " in debit

bankets say .that a hard-core

overdraft exists to the extent of
the' .: minimum - overdrawn
balance, and it is Common for

a higher rate of interest more
in line with" that applicable to

agreed term ,
loans, "Jp be

charged for this. -.
-

Overdrafts were primarily

intended 'for financing working
capital for businesses. Yet in

many cases today they cover all

-a customer’s financing needs.

Including ttaeiporebase of fixed

assets. : _ As the' banks, have
.stated to the Wilson:‘Committee:

.“Although' landing on over-

draft is formally repayable on
demand it is' not the practice

of the clearing -banks to call in

overdrafts from customers con-

ducting their- business in a
proper manner; indeed the nor-

mal practice is.to renew facili-

ties for business cusAjners from
year to year

”

- Overdrafts: ’ _ cejjtafidy
. .

-. have'

advantages. To. start with,' they'

. are cheaper thananypther form

of bank finance because interest

is charged each day only on the
amount of money borrowed. In
addition,

'
- arrangements are

informal, - often amounting to

little more than a brief visit or

even, a .phone calL to a bank
manager. Finally, there is

generally ho legal documenta-
tion beyond possibly a letter

from the manager confirming
the facility as agreed, and the
signing of a debenture stating

what security the bank can call

on should the borrower default.

For most businesses, the deben-
ture will be a floating charge
on the current assets of the
firm.

The big .disadvantage -of the
overdraft, on - the other hand,
must be the fact that it is repay-
able on demand. But ran this

be justified any more? The
clearing banks admit that over-

drafts are used by companies
as a major source of working
capital, as well as for the
acquisition of fixed assets In
some cases.

Contractual
What is the contractual

position? At the end of the day
it would appear that overdrafts
must be regarded like any other
business transaction. The
precise position in each case
therefore depends on the terms
agreed between the bank and
customer. If . a bank manager
tells a customer that he has-'an
overdraft facility for flm,
which will be reviewed again
in a year, there must at the
very least be a possibility that
the bank is obliged to maintain
that facility for the year,
subject' to whatever conditions
are agreed between tbe two
parties,

But here again there are prob-
lems. It is not at all the normal
practice for a bank manager to

specify the conditions under

which he will regard his money
as repayable when he grants a

customer an overdraft It is all

part of the flexibility which sur-

rounds the overdraft

Thera is another feature of
the overdraft which highlights

the anomally of banking prac-

tice in this area. The banks
accept that a substantial, though

loans, to be used in the event of
liquidity problems.”

The floating charge generally
goes hand-in-hand with over-
draft borrowing by companies.
Frequently bank lending to
companies will be secured by a
fairly standard debenture creat-
ing fixed and floating charges
on the net assets of the busi-

THE CASE OF WILLIAMS AND GLYH’S

V. DEREK HOGH BARNES

Williams and. Giya's, one of the clearing banks, Is suing
Mr. Barnes for some fiL&m, consisting of (wo loam (plus
Interest) made several years ago. Mr. Barnes, then chairman
and a major shareholder in the Northern Developments
housebuilding group that collapsed in 1973, is counter-claim-
ing' for £3Iim—the value of his stake in the company at its

peak.

Mr. Barnes is arguing that tbe hank made it impossible
for him to repay the loans by destroying the value of his
shareholding, which was the main security for the loans.

Northern Developments had failed when Williams and Glyn's

called in film of overdrafts at short notice In June 1975
and then put in a receiver. As part of the Barnes* ease the
hank’s right to recall the overdrafts on demand Is being
challenged. It is also being asserted that Williams and
Glyn's “owed a duty to Northern Developments and its

shareholders to act dn a careful and responsible manner
toward, it and to advise it as to tts_ financial position and
affairs with proper skill, care and diligence.”

The ease Is expected to run until the autumn, at an
estimated total cost of at least £Jm. If the bank should,
lose, appeals as high as the House of Lords seem likely.

unquantifiable, element of tbeir

overdrafts is of a bard-core

nature, aid de facto term lend-
ing. They also emphasise that
there is now. a tendency to move
more and more corporate cus-

tonners off overdrafts on to

formal medium-term loans. How-
ever, as tbe dearers admitted
to the Wilson Committee, “there
are limits beyond which turn-'

ing short-term deposits into
longer-term loans would be un-.

justifiably imprudent. If there
were a significant upturn in
industry's demand for medium-
term loans ... it might be
necessary, to consider the pos-
sible introduction of official

refinance facilities for such

ness, as necessary’. A fixed
charge simply means that lend-
ing is specifically secured by
particular assets, such as land
or plant; until recently it has
been assumed that fixed charges’
can only be secured .on fixed
assets. A floating charge, on the
other hand, is secured in the
sense that it floats on the ciuv
rent -assets of the business with-
out attaching to any port of
them in particular.

. .. ,

This ha? the advantage that
it allows :the directors of a com-
pany freedom of action in the
general turnover of stocks and
debtors in the ordinary' course
of business. But if the need does
arise — typically the bank de-

cides to call la its overdraft

after the company has hit

trouble — the bank has the

right to appoint a receiver and
manager. The receiver's job is

to realise sufficient of the

charged assets to pay off tbe

bank's debenture.

The latest “attack” on the

floating charge concept came in

the evidence given by the

American Banks Association of

London (ABAL) to the Wilson

committee. The U.S. banks are

accustomed to, and prefer to

obtain, specific security over
assets, rather than use the float-

ing charge. This means that

uncharged assets are available

to support credit from other
banks. ABAL members view

this “as a fairer system of

security in lending, and one

which tends to focus attention

more upon the viability of the

borrower than, on the security

values in a liquidation." They
claim that the British system

only encourages the taking of

blanket security, thereby mak-
ing it difficult for companies to

find other lenders.

Naturally, the British clearing

banks- do not accept such criti-

cisms. They say the American
hanks in Britain only have
experience of lending to large

companies •* and government
agencies, where it is also not

the practice for UK banks to
take floating charges. The
clearars also claim to be aware
of cases where breaches of the

formal conditions attached to

U.S.-type lending have triggered
an inevitable process of liquida-

tion that might have been
avoided with the floating charge
system.

In practice, in spite of the
British clearing banks' staunch
defence of the floating - charge,

it is clear tbat the value of the

charge itself has been damaged
considerably over recent years.

The introduction of Value
Added Tax in 1973 means that

companies going into receiver-

ship are often found to owe the

Government vast amounts of

tax as well as PAYE, which
enjoys preferential repayment

EXTRACT FROM A RANK’S STANDARD DEBENTURE FORM
The company as beneficial

owner hereby charges with the
payment or discharge of all

moneys and liabilities hereby
covenanted to be paid or dis-

charged by the Company:

—

(at by way of legal mortgage
all the freehold and leasehold
property of the Company . . .

and fixed plant and machinery

(c) by way of first fixed

charge all future freehold and
leasehold property of the Com-
pany . . . and fixed plant and
machinery from time to time
thereon and all the goodwill and
uncalled capital for the time
being of the Company;

(d) *by way of first fixed

charge also book debts and other

debts now and from time Jo
time due or owing to tbe Com-
pany;

In addition, it has recently be-

came the fashion for trade
creditors—who inevitably come
out worst in a receivership-^lo
incorporate clauses reserving

title to goods supplied until they
are paid for. in their standard
conditions of sale.

The best part
The banks’ response to (his

move is only now becoming
evident. Increasingly they are
taking fixed charges on debtors
(or book debts)—in effect

taking the best part of the
assets previously secured by a
floating charge into the first

rank in the repayment schedule.
A related benefit Is that fixed

charges become effective imme-
diately, once registered, whereas
floating charges may not become
fully * crystallised ” until a
year has elapsed.

Barclays has been including a
clause to this effect in Its stan-

dard debenture form for several
years and, despite occasional
protests from liquidators and
receivers, it has not really been

(e) by way of a first floating

charge all other tbe undertaking

and assets of the Company
whatsoever anil wheresoever

both present and future but so

that the Company is not to be
at liberty to create any mnrt-v
gage or charge upon ami so tbat.

no lien shall in any case or in

any manner arise (in or affect

any part of the said premises ;

either in priority' to or pari

passu with the charge hereby .

created and further that the .

Company shall have no power,
j

without the consent of the Bank \

to part with nr disnuse uf any
part of such premises except by
way of sale in the ordinary ,

course of its business.

• The Tzeir claim*. tafcinff a

fixed charge or debtors

challenged on the riuht to do
so. Almost by accident last year
the lilllc-knuwn Sr- Ik- Gorman
case in the High Court appeared
to give legal authority to this

procedure.

Barclays has been joined in
the past year or two by National
Westminster Bank. while
Lloyds, i hough officially still

considering the matter. u» about
to start taking fixed book debt
charges as well. The only ex-

ception is Midland Bank, which
appears to have some doubts
about the legal validity of the
whole idea of taking fixed

charges on debtors.

Whether the issue will ever he
decided depends on whether a

receiver or liquidator decides to
challenge one of the bank*. This
may not sooni Altogether a
likely .possibility because the
receivers depend fnr their work
almost entirely on the big banks,
while the matter is hardly
worth arguing about when the
residue after an insolvency
passes to the liquidator. In the
meantime matters will simply
continue as they are—based on
custom and practice.

Letters to the Editor

ie root of

lation
Mr. W. L. FoxrweoiMer. -

-
-

-The flaw -in -the Bhflget
•seated " by: Sir Geoffrey
ivhich could prove fatal to

ccess in. combating:- the

. 33 of inflation which has
he nation ‘since 'the' war,
ire particularly during the

he years, is its failure to

inflation at its root in (he

try ' system.

.

370 the Chancellor's ohe-
iredecessor, Mr. ' Barber,
aed a' -change-' in ~the

which built inflation into

.

Jacing.iank tiqtti(L8S8ets_

-rarity with -cadi -ae~tbe
f credit. Perhaps this Was
fie witha^ WUsox^Com-
vdiich is lboking Into
itters^fsfiB -tfrHfeport)

_ to ttrc tresh, startryduch
firsve been expected.

I

would; deny the

<y supply as the _
f -inflation er .dispu

rwh^h QovejTOfBetD t f
"ag- tt ahefats^YW

”

(natt^Sh'syeas^ .

1:971, Government control

? the .standards o£ easier
.
- been a^okt.'tjbtally ion-
us by its "absence; .

-
.

' illustrate this, total

Is held by the public at

tin_dearipg.banks by mid-
ad reached a tot^I oflust
9.69bn. At^this level they

led .-apart from seasonal

on practically stationary

the first few months of

Then in July 1971 they

to rise sharply, to £12.5bn
end of the year, to £lfi.7bn

i72 and to; £32.3bh by

K

kber 1973. •

Labour Government.which
mto office soon afterwards

change, this although it

_ great deal of time and
in controlling the da-

table. at first with .
some

By the end of 1975 .the.

el of deposits -was ' still .

£40bn.. rising,by tfSurther
in 1976. But in^I977-7S

arly 1979 the', risfes were
matching the whwt'bf the

• years reaching "a -..total of

n at the latest count -in ,

that is oyer six times the.

at which they, stood" in

1970.
: ''

is the problem with.which
jvunnnent has. to deal- So

s it remains interest rates /

llways - be too -higher
,ry productive investment,

prices rise 'it- wlt£siways •

goior the short-tegn gain

! than for the Wag-term
meat wfttelican only yield

5 afteryears *nd in terms,

come only-, . There ,is, nb

j that the outgoing Labour

nmetit . was extremely

h in its aeglect /of the

;ations
"

1 Of ." the.;_:vl9iQ-

th” policy 'Wiuch,ti)?Qficped.

*ed more strict, not less

control of the banking

n, much .more 'direction of;

try and strict -catt^bl. -of

i to ensure . that^o^nand

id to assist mployiBMT was
iffused inJiitferBrigand
. Likewise this Gavertunept

nng as.itjoes in. ficbe.enter-

,

mustj^ve-industryits head

,

uufhe (
atd of. monetary

ion ancU pSy the. etectoral

luences -fails.

Fafrwe#tori

:

to the House of Ccremonf Public
^Expenditure Committee that the
Treasury: had stinehow lost

£S,OOOm (£4,000 fordvery family

in' this, country). So ti»r there has
been nij prbper pjibhc .account

given, apparently no, resigna-

tions or other, action, taken, not
even a- debate in. the House of
Commons.
In .'his _book,. “5fonr Dis-

obedient Servant,"-Leslie Chap-
man, an ex-civil servant, has
blown the gaff on waste, extrava-

gance and manipulation by the
'Whitehall bureaucracy, - ' He
writes G?age 168), “ This fl&ibk is

concerned 'on# the finan-

cial consequences of unnecessary

'secrecy-la theihjMifc'sectori&Dd;

{there"shouldhe inis-

understanding' orf th& ' pqlirt:

-while the. OfficialSecrets Act W
; used as "it is & this country;.;

hung!lire -iahd#ncompetence of

. j*Ji :kinds -dm flourish un-

detected;-anf the taxpayer, will

.
pay dearlyJpr this."

. An Gffidll Secrets Act should

be used:® protect the security

of (his jfounuy; it should not

be used? as often at present, to

securt? the -protection of the

wors£ enemies to our own
from within.

3«ie
41

catch 'all ” Section 2 of

the *discredited Official Secrets

Jet of 1911 should be repealed
.with -dispatch; and replaced by
. a -positive ‘ measure, namely a
Freedom: of - Information Act.

-.Qne immediate consequence" of
repeal of Section 2 is that it

would . set j free those middle
grade or senior staff of the
public services who have since

contacted- Mr. ..Chapman, be-

cause .they:had reason in the
-past“1j0 be angered or outraged

by the way in which the Official

Secrets Act had prevented them
'from,

.

d^hog '"-.anything, about,
-obyious . . abuses, which they
ithethiselveB had"'uncovered.” As
Mir; Ghapmair concludes, " This

:

Indignation was at once a mea-
sure of the way in which the

Act- had interfered with proper
-«li»lhistratK)D - In 'this country
^and a/Soo^omen fM- what may
happen, il these restrictions are •

removed.”
Stanley Aldersonl
7 Highflebd Avenue, -.

Comtmdge.

costs of at least 25 per cent
Secondly. Christopher Parkes

refers to the awful weather of
the past eight months but then
implies that this is why farmers
are asking for higher "returns.

Yes, it has .been terrible
weather and it has added con-
siderably to farmers' costs but
weather should be considered a
normal business hazard and
should never be used as an
excuse for asking for higher
returns. 1 have yet to hear good
weather being used as a reason
for accepting lower prices! The
reason that British forming has
to have higher prices if It is to
progress and produce food econ-
omically for the consumer Is

because five years of extreme
dogmatic party dogma has
meant that the induvtfy has had
to rely on frighteningly rapid
increases In bank lendings even
to stand: still.

rThe present plight of the
agricultural -machinery indus-
try. parts of the processing in-

dustries and other companies
that rely on British fanning for
their survival reflects the reces-

sion (hat has been caused by
five .-years of misrule when,
pandering for votes was tbe
liasis for decision-making.

The present Government has
so far said all the right things.

The British agricultural indus-
try, and its dependants, awaits
the necessary action.

Anthony Rosen.
Moor Hatches, . ' ..

West Amesbury, Salisbury.

which a company or partnership
cannot charge to their VAT
input account and so recover
the VAT against their output
H. Gflligan,

Chairman and managing
director.

County Garage Company,
Sardwicke Circus,

Lowther Street. Carlisle.

fecret

ey
r.Slanleg

[n *th«f .. wak* \Sh^ihe.

we.’should -rearipd our-

jf- a financial, scandal:

s still ' outstanding; ; Jh
"l075,''U‘i$?s admitted

devaluation
From the- Manaping Director,

FouHtamTarmmg
Sir, Christopher Parkes’.

article (June 14}
'
emphasises the

need fair a.
,
Green pound de*

valuation if British agriculture

is to makfe .even a pretence at

producing more food. I should

tike td' comment on two aspects

First^^e ’;makes the point

that' Mtplsfera ;.o£ the Other,

nations flight" object. to GTeen-

: pound ,
devaluation. .

for Britain

while their farmer' hive their

prices fraten. It must,. however
be relevant that British pro-'

«bieers_are receiving markealy

less fdr/our products than- are,

oUr. - . enfleagues- in .
mainland

EiHnopt ^Perhaps the extreme

being the 50 per cent

more*TthttiGerman.farmers are

receiving ..their milk when

compared with Britain. This

year ; tire leverage - return to

British milk producers will fiq

about 50p
.
per gallon, or dp

perTint; which.makes sad econ-

omic-sense when one considers:

that.entwhife -Agricultural :

istcr- John Silkin (who can claim
.

:t.o have? done more harm to

British- -farming, and .the,
' ancillary- industries, than any

other person in modern times)

stated. In: 1977 -that, by Januar>\

197^ British" producers would be

recivlog -flip per pint for their

milk. -Sjnee then, of course, we.

have “enjoyeri” ^n increase m

Definition of

higher-paid
From Mr. P. J. Brown
Sir,— new. Companies Bill

.is - shortly tci be laid before
Pariiament. May I enter a plea
-that our politicians should con-
sider the revision of the £10.000
and ' above figure that defines
“ higher-paid ” employees for
the' deciaratiah required under
Section 8 of tlie T967 Act.

'.£10,T>00+ • "was " a very con-
siderable salary in 1967 and
covered the really top men in
.a- company. However, this

figure has been overtaken by
inflation: and I wonder how
many companies now- find that
their ~ list Includes hourly-paid
workers?•'

Clearly,' this declaration,
which was never very helpful
in-the -first place, is now becom-
ing totally meaningless, but tbe
work, involved for company
secretaries, * accountants and
auditors is considerable at tbe
end of each financial year and,
with inflation, is increasing each
year.
P.- -J. Brown.
Michaelmas Cottage,

130 Jteigate Road,
BtceU, Surrey.

VATon"
private cars

From Mr. H. GilUgan

Sir,—I refer to-your’ issue of

Thursday, June 14, and in par-

ticular the article on Page 6
under tbe heading “BL Car

dealers ready for last minute
safes msb," by Kenneth Good-
iB^your Mptor Industry Corres-

phadcrit.1 quote from the article

off"'follows: “Howevec, the UK
new .car market is dominated by
company purchases. At least sue

out of 10 new cars are bought by
companies or partnerships that
.are not affected by the VAT
increase."

This of course is wrong—VAT
on private cars cannot be
charged to VAT input as can
the -purchase of vans; trucks and
all other items. In fact cars are
the only item, to my knowledge.

The mysteries

of golf
From Mr. Adrian T. Lamb

Sir,—Wimbledon fortnight is

not very far away, so it seems
an appropriate time 'for me to

write to express what I feet
-

must be the views of many
people who watch sport on tele-

vision.

In all the tennis matches 1
have ever watched on television,

we are told what the players
are doing even though we can
see the players doing it, and on
some occasions we are even told

what they must be thinking

—

very clever of the commentators
to know! In addition, every point
and law of the game of tennis is

explained time and time again

and it is often necessary (for me
at least) to turn off the sound
and merely watch. However, do
we get tbe same treatment for

golf? Not likely! -Nothing is

explained, except who - is"

putting/driving/in tbe rough/in
tbe bunker/on the green, etc.

The non-golfers, among whom
I am numbered—haven't a clue

as to what a "birdie 4” or an
“eagle 3" is, or even might be:
we do not know what the method
of scoring is. either.

In short, why the "constant

voice of the commentator for

tennis matches when golf,

especially,- is not explained at

all?

Adrian T. Lamb,
44, Portland Road,’

Stoneygate, Leicester.

Prices and
inflation

From Mrs. Susan Liddfell

Sir,—I have in front of me a

letter from the -Chancellor of the

Exchequer written in October
1976, in which he says "I do
not believe that the mixed
economy can very long survive

in the context of interest rates

such as we now face ”•—Le^ 15
per cent. In his budget Sir

Geoffrey raised MLR. to within
l per cent- of those. levels so he
is apparently willing to put our
economy at risk in '.pursuit of

the unproven and! doctrinaire
theory that there is a unique

relationship between the money
supply and the rate of inflation.

I find this quite terrifying

since in my opinion, few if any
economic theories can, be applied

in an undiluted form to the real

world—least of all this particu-

lar one since there are at

present five completely different

ways of defining money. I have
therefore, every sympathy with

my pupils when they ask the to

explain exactly how- putting up
the -price of everything will

bring down Inflation. Perhaps
one of your readers can help.

Susan Liddell.

(Parliamentary Liberal

Candidate 1979 ejection).

Dormans CornerrLing^etd,.
Surrey. -

Projects in

Kenya
From Mr. J. Robertson

Sir,—As a former resident of

Kenya, I found your special

feature (Jane 9) most interest-

ing. I feel, however, that Martin
Dickson's article on ‘Hopes of

transforming the semi-arid
lands" gives the impression that
little or nothing in soil and
water conservation has been
achieved in past years. In par^
ticular, I refer to the pioneer
work of. the Soil Conservation
Service in the post-war years,
when dedicated teams of woi>
kers led by Colin Maher and
Robert Barnes experimented,
designed and executed extensive
terracing projects and earth
dams in the Machakos area. Simi-

lar work was carried out in
Nyanza Province by. SCS and in

Kitui district by Mr. Kelly, the
DC there in tbe 1950s.

It is encouraging to note that

Mr. Jesse's team recognise the
problem of sustaining the EEC
programme after they hive left;

hopefully, operation and mainte-
nance teams will he trained for

this crucial purpose and that

they will be effective for many
years to come. As Mr. Dickson
points out, dams in the past have
silted up. but it should be men-
tioned that in many instances,

villages (and farmers in the

White Highlands as welll were
shown how to build silt traps

above the dams, -but alas, this

was not done.

The Government of Kenya
should be congratulated on
initiating this promising pro-

ject ana I trust. Sir, that you
will include a progress report

on it in your* next feature on
Kenya.

J. Orr Robertson,
Greddock,

'

Balantroe,
Girvan. Ayrshire.

Take home
pay

From Mr. Brian Gray

Sir,—Now that the top rate of

Income Tax is to be substantially
reduced, could I as a share-
holder suggest that it is an
opportune moment for pub-
lished company accounts to
cease including the irritating

table whieh tells me how little-

take-home pay my directors
have; always assuming, of
course, that they are married,,

with two children, Matthew and
Matilda,- which very likely they
are not, anywiy.

. 1 can see at a
glance the size 1 of the gross,
emoluments, and if.I wish to ex-
plore the miseries of their
deduction, which I do not, tax
tabled are fairly accessible
material: I am not asked to
sympathise with the tax hard-

ships of Cabinet Ministers, Arch-
bishops, or pop singers so why
company direetprs?. I presume
they are dealt with on the same
basis as the rest of

.
us.

Brian Gray.

33. Oldmeldrum Road,
Bucksbunt,-Aberdeen.

Peter and
Anne’s problems

From Mrs. Helen James

Sir,—“The Not Quite So Bad
Life" (June 16).

.

The solution .to Peter and
Anne's cash problems Ls simple.

Now that the children are older

Anne must find herself some
form of paid employment

The income.^ from this job
•would more than coyer the pro-

jected monthly deficit and the
surplus could be saved to fund
some capital replacements in the
future. Once Peter’s salary in-

crease materialised the family
budget should be nmniing a

healthy surplus.

Helen Janies.

57. Seaford Close,
Ruislip.

Middlesex.

GENERAL
Confederation or British

Industry council meeting,
London.

Mr. Michael Pocock. - Shell

Transport and Trading chairman,
speaks at British Shippers
Council conference, London.

Prince Charles attends Iron
and Steel Trades Confederation
Conference, Bournemouth.

South African Prime Minister
Pik Botha visits London during
European tour.

Chatham House conference on
the Middle East after the Shah.
Evening Standard literary

lunch—Lady Soames and Lord
George-Brown speak.
Lincolnshire Show opens, Lin-

Today’s Events
coin (until June 21).

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
ef London, visits Royal Naval
College and National Maritime
Museum. Greenwich.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Gross domestic product (first

quarter, provisional). Bank of
England Quarterly Bulletin pub-
lished. Monthly index of average
earnings (April).

PARLLVMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Motion on

tbe Scotland Act 1978 (Repeal)
Order.
Honse of Lords: Debate on the

unacceptably high level of un-
employment.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Burnett and

Hallamshire Holdings. CockseU^e
(Holdings). F. H. Lloyd Holdings.
Mansfield Brewery. Christopher
Moran Group. Northern Securi-
ties Trust. Tosco Stores. Triplex
Foundries Group. Wheway 'Wat-

son Holdings. Interim dividends:

Bakers Household Stores. Flex-

ello Castors and Wheels. Irish

Distillers Group. Ernest Jones
(Jewellers). Interim figures:

BIsichi Tin. Duple International.

Tate and Lyle (third quarter
figures).

COBIPANT MEETINGS
See Company News on Page

21 .

F-'-wrij
.... . Tv"

i STANDARD CHARTERED
IN SHANGHAI

. . . t V't
••*v. \n\4

THE BUSINESSMAN’S ROUTE
TO CHINA

Tbe Chartered Bank has been in China forover 12C years, and we are still the only

United Kingdom-based bank there;we are therefore uniquelyplaced to assistin the.

developmentofoverseas track-.

Ourobjective is to encourage Sino-Brithh trade, particularly in capital goods. Ifyou

see opportunities in China for your company, why not talk to us about it ? What may be a

problem foryou may be simpler foryou and Standard Chartered together.

Ring Keith Skinner now, on C 1 -623 7500.

ii]Standard Chartered il
SIBank Limited ^ ^w

helps theworld
Head Office 10 Oancnts Lane,Laodon HCiN "AB yWro mfflioa
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55% midterm improvement Tecalemit increases 24%
lifts THF to £19.2m to end on record £4.6m
the DIRECTORS Of Trasttiousc
Forle, hotels, catering and
leisure group, report a 55 per
cent rise in profits for the half

year to April 30. 1979, and anti-

cipate a successful outcome to

to the full year's trading.

Taxable surplus for the period
was £19.2m. against £12.4m. pro-

fits for the whole of I977-7S

year being a record £55.5m.

When reporting last year's

figures the directors said . that

good results hud continued into

the current year and they were
optimistic that the levels of trad-
ing then achieved would be
maintained.

Results for the period Include
results of Colony Foods Inc.,

acquired in June 197S. Compara-
tive figures include the half year
results of the Australasian hotel
interests dispersed of in May
I97S.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex look*- at the ^rusthousc Forte interim figures, which

show a sharp increase in profits and the company is optimistic

about the full year. The big 'economic event yesterday was the

announcement of the trade figures for May and Lex assesses

a. confusing set of statistics which could' have important implica-

tions for the response to. the two new gilt edged issues

tomorrow. Elsewhere Lex returns to -the subject of rights

issues, and new evidence ilhat they are often unreinuaerative
for shareholders. Thomas Tilling reveaiead yesterday that only

25 per sent of its cash call had been taken up, and a further

two rights issues were announced, the largest being a £8.7m
issue by Highland Distilleries.

RECORD PROFITS and a big
increase in the dividend are re-

ported by Tecalemit. the fluid

transfer and filtration, lubrica-

tion systems, garage equipment
and combustion engineering
group.

Taxable profits expanded 24
per cent from £3.7m to £4,61m
in the year to March 31. 1979.
on turnover some £10m higher
at £43.07m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

1 973 '79 1977 73
Cm Cm

321.9 270.1
26.1 19?
69 74

19.2- 12.4
7 7‘

S 3
11.6 7.1

0.3 02
11.2 6.0

Trading receipts
Trading pioiit
Fin.inco clur>tO& .

Profit botorc tax
Tax
Net profit . .

Minority interest
Making ...

Prufiis for the half year were
struck after depreciation of

£$.lm. compared with £6.9m hut
were before adjusting for cur-

rency translation differences.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised to 2p (1.425n)
per 25p share—last year's final

payment was an adjusted 3.S9n.

The company’s name was
changed from Trust Houses. Forle
til the annual meeting in April.

The directors intend to put
forward proposals to repay the
£2.474.464 71 per cent unsecured
debenture stock 1986-91 and' the
£1.919.459 7;. per cent unsecured
loan stock 1995-2000 now out-

standing. at prices of £S0 and
£70.50 respectively for every
£100 nominal of stock, together
in each case with accrued
interests.

First half growth at

Crest Nicholson

1978-79
COOO

43.072
4.771
164

4,607
1 927
2.680

30
204

2.446
633

1977 78
COOO

32.093
3.876

173
3.703
1.046
2.657

•97
2.754
337

CONTINUED PROFIT growth- is

reported by Crest Nicholson
with a taxable surplus nf £1.61ni

for the six months ended April
30, 1979. against £lin last tiine.

Turnover was ahead from
£16.S4m to £19.7t3m.

Mr. D. L. Donne, chairman,
slaiew that the aim For the Full

year is for a substantial further
advance in the progress -of the
group—prnfit last year was a
record £2.Slm—“ and we -expect
that this will be achieved - in-

cluding a significant increase in
earnings per share."
For the half year stated earn-

ings are 5.flp i3.1p) per lOp share
or 4.9p 13. Ip) fully taxed.

• 'n capital increased by last
I'.'.imary's onc-for-two rights
is-ut? fhe net interim dividend
is maintained at 1.5p. last year's
final payment being 2.2167lp.

Six months

Sec Lex

Bradford
Property

advances

1978/79
COOO

19.755
1.610
676
934
19

915
249

had winter

16.844
1.005
520
463
2S
460
166

the

Pre-tax profits of Bradford
Property Trust increased from
£4.36m to £4.67m for the year
ended April 5 1979.

Earnings per 25p share are
given as 29.62p l28.S7p) from
an atrlhutabic balance of £2.27m
l £2.19m) after tax £2.4m
(£2.17nu.
The dividend is stepped up to

MSS9p (8.S6l37p \ net with a
final payment of 5.7p, the total

amount costing £729.552
t £521.5951. Also proposed is a
two-for-two scrip issue.

Turnovor
Profit bolor: tax .

T.i*

Net profit
Minority interests
Making
Interim dividend

.

Despite tin*

property division materially ex-
ceeded its profit target, and Mr.
Donne says it will achieve record
profits fnr the full period.
The acquisition of the Crofton

companies, whirh design spec-
tacle frames, 'sunglasses, etc.,

became effective at the end of
February and £200,000
attributable is included in the
six months figures. The outlook
for these. “ is most encouraging."

Assuming something akin to (he
normal 40:50 bias in favour of
the second half, full year earn-
ings should be heading for
around 1225p per share where
the p/e would be 7.7 again on a
full tax charge, at 96p up 6p. The
.Toasonal pattern could be dis-

rupted if. for instance, the
leisure operations suffer a bleak
summer or the important hous-
ing division runs into a mortgage
famine. Yet the only tangible
disappointment, so far, is Coronet
EM which probably lost half its

business as a result of .difficulties

in Nigeria and Iran. Crofton. on
t'ne other band, 'made £200,000
after its first two months and
looks set for substantially more
than £lm in a full year. The
acquisition, with its historically

high return on -capital and a

major share of a growing optical

1377 76 - frames market would. if

row repeated, argue for some re-think
of a somewhat cautious rating.

The foreshadowed dividend
increase indicates a yield of just
G.5 per cent but a strong balance
sheet offers scope to lift the pro-

jected returns.

Turnover
Trading profit

Interest
Profit before tax..

Tax
Not profit

Minorities
Extra -o/d. debit .

Art rlbum bio

Oid. dividends .

* Credit.

Tiie net final dividend or
3.4712p per 25p share hoists the
total to 6.25p (3.6505p). reflect-

ing the directors' intention of

raising the payment upon re-

moval of restraints. A one-for-

one scrip issue is also proposed.
At midway, profits were up

from £1.78m to £2.12m, and the
directors expected an increased
full-year surplus.

Mr. Nigel Bennett, chairman,
anticipates that the outcome for
Die current year will again be
satisfactory.

Tax for the period took £1.93m
(£1.05m). SSAP 15 has been
adopted resulting in a reduction
of '£532.000 (£902,000). Slated
earnings are 20.2p (17.9p) on a

full tax charge, and 25.2p (27.9p)

cm SSAP 15 basis.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

0.84 Aug. 1 0.84 1.45 1.45

.int. 10 July 30 10 10 20
5.7 Aug. 3 3.41 9.5 6^6

inL 0.66 Aug. 3 0.33 —

-

1.05
'

0.3ii
— 0-23* 0.45 0.33*

.int. 1.57 Oet 5 1.5 — 3.72
4.3 — 2.54 5.5 3,34

2.11 July 27 — 2.11$ 3.153

1.23 Aug. 15 0.7S 3.4 2.43*

12 Aug. 3 0.86 1.5 L16
.int. 3.3 Sept 3 3 — 7.5

3.1 July 31 2.4 5.6 5

2.14 Aug. 2 1.92 3.59 3^2
2.94; Aug. 1 — 7.5 4.12

4.41 .
— 3.S4 4.41 3B4

.int nil — 2 — . 2
3.47 Aug. 4 1.82 6.25 3.65

.int 2 Oct 1 1.43* — 5J32*

.int 0.61 — 0.55 — 1.62

Baraoora Tea int.

Bradford Prop
J. Carr (Doncaster) int.

Comfort Hotels
Crest Nicholson int.

Godfrey Davis ..

James H. Dennis
EJCF
Fairdale Textiles

J. H_ Fenner ....

Globe Inv.

Hargreaves
Hawker Siddeley
J. T. Parrish
Record Rldgway int

Tecalemit
Trusthouse Forte
United Spring int.

Dividends shown- pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tFor 7 months.
3 For 12 months.

.

1 Additional payment following removal of
dividend controls. Adjusted final following removal of dividend
controls.

event second half sales jumped
39 per cent and pre-tax profits

were up 26 per cent. While the
figures include a first time
contribution from the French
subsidiary. Fogautolube. this
does not greatly affect profits. It

lubrication system side was down
a little on last year and profits

in 'Australia were lower. The
shares jumped lip to 156p
yesterday giving a p/e of 7,6

and a yield of 6.1 per cent. There
is potential for growth in the

does, however, distort the group - current year through “Fog" in

• comment
Tccalemlt’s second half was
better than expected. At the
halfway mark the chairman
warned that Industrial and
economic uncertainties made the

outlook difficult to assess. In the

margins. The figures presented
show margins down from 11.2

to 10.7 per cent, but if the
“ Fog ” contribution is eliminated
the latest return is around 11.8

per cent. Growth came from
the garage equipment division,

combustion engineering and from
Common Market sales. The

France and from sales in other
European countries, bat results
from the important garage equip-
ment activities could be hit by
a drop in demand. Garages had
until June. 1979. to get their
MOT equipment up to scratch
though some work is still filter-

ing through-

Record Ridgway returns to

profit but passes interim

SYNDICATE LOAN
IN SAUDI ARABIA

9 comment
Crest Nicholson has never been
unduly pessimistic about its

earnings potential and the
interim imurovement comes out
at almost 60 per cent to 4.9 per
share on a fully taxed basis.

The Saudi British Bank and
Antony Gibbs Holdings have
arranged a medium term syn-

dicated loan of Saudi Riyais 35 in

(about £5m) for Marine Trans-
port International of Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia.

MTT is owned by International
Chemical Industries and Trading
Co. of Jeddah and Manchester
Linen. The loan, which is for

3t years, is primarily to finance

container handling equipment at

Jeddah port.

THOUGH STILL dogged by prob-

lems in its export ' markets
Record Ridgway recovered from
the £209.000- second half pre-tax

loss in 1977-78, to a £119,000 pro-

fit in the six months to April 1,

1979. However, this was sharply
down on the £860,000 produced
at midway last time and. there-

fore, the company is passing the
interim dividend.
“ The next six months will not

be easy, with the level of over-

seas demand remaining the
major factor, but I am confident
that the actions taken will lead

to some improvement in profit-

ability,” Mr. A. B. Hampton, the

chairman, states.

First . half UK sales were
£0.23m higher at £5.5Sm but
exports slipped to £3.25m
t£3.39m). With overseas turn-

over up at £1.42m (£1.22m) total

sales were better at £10.25m,

against £9.96m.

Home demand on Record
Ridgway Tools remains satisfac-

tory, but problems in overseas
markets, particularly in the
Middle East and Africa, have
kept exports at a disappointing
level, says Mr. Hampton.

Operating costs and profit

margins are under constant
scrutiny and corrective action Is

being taken wherever possible.

However, group competitiveness
overseas continues to be affected

by the level of UK inflation and
the strength of sterling, he adds.

The surplus on trading at h>jme
was down £680,000 at £90,000 on
a year ago but showed an
advance on the £21,000 for the
second half of 1977-78. Overseas
it was ahead from £122,000 to
£163,000 for the period compared
with £101,000 for the six months
to year-end.
The half-year taxable total was

struck after interest of £146,000
(£32.000). There was a tax charge
this time of £57.000 (nil) leaving
the net balance at £62,000
(£860,000) for stated earnings
per 25p share cut from 8.1p to
0.5p.

Exchange losses amounted to
£30,000 (£42,000) and retained
profit emerged at £33,000

(£599,000).
Last year an interim distribu-

tion of 2p was made and the
intention had been to pay a
4.95p total. In the event uo final

-was paid and now the directors

consider it prudent to defer a?y
decision on a dividend for the
current year until the fullrime
results are known.
Bestmore Tools' trading results

are now favourable but at Platts

Forgings production difficulties

during re-equipping have delayed
a return to surplus.

Overseas, Record Tools Canada
continues to do well, despite the
adverse currency situation,

which is restricting margins, and
both the South African and
Australian subsidiaries are
operating profitably, Mr. Hamp-
ton says.

comment
Although Record Ridgway’s first

half profits show an 86 per cent
shortfall, the results reflect a
£0.33m tumround on last year’s

second half losses. This recovery
is mainly due to some improve-
ment in home demand for hand
tools, although imports are still

providing intense competition.
Surprisingly, the company does
not appear to have benefited to
any great extent from the D-I-Y
boom. But the main headache is

still in overseas piarkets, where
unfavourable currency move-
ments are affecting margins. The
company is guardedly optimistic
about the rest of the year, but
prospects are uncertain enough
for the directors to pass the
interim dividend. Around £0.6m
could be oossrble in the second
half which puts the shares, at
3*in. on a fairtv hefty prospective
fully-taxed p/e of around 13.
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Distilleries

£8.7m rights

•

’
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A rights issue lo raise fS.68m

net is announced by Highland

Distilleries. At the same time

the company forecasts a 10 per

31
-4 invratmmt in «P3mUng(

SITS* dividend ofA. * 2H2ftfg-JBS
on the enlarged capital for a

the group's heavy stodt
ment in all brands. In a _

there has been the’ burden^
financing duty payments
current sales and-the .addif

total of 2.1p or 3p gross—an

increase of almost 25 per cent.

The directors point out that in

1970 the company acquired

Matthew GLoag and Son and

entered into a joint venture

agreement with Robertson

Baxter with the objective of

developing Gloag’s Famous
Grouse blended scotch whisky.

-According to the company,
heavy stock investment is

planned to meet future demand
for the brands in which the

group is interested and this,

together with the necessity of
financing higher debtors (includ-

ing duty), as a result of

increased sales, requires addi-

tional capital.

Farther, the distilling capacity

of the group is being Increased,

with some £1.6m being spent at

Glenrothes Distillery. This will

require further ’ warehouse
capacity.
The issue has been under-

written by Barling Brothers and
Co. The offer of 10.24m new
ordinary shares of 20p each is

on the basis of one-for-five at S8p
each.

Provisional allotment letters

will be posted on July 6 for

acceptance and payment in full

by July 27. Dealings - are
expected to begin on July 9.

Brokers to the Issue are Cazenove
and Co. and R. C. Greig and Co.

at 46 per cent, up. front' 'a?*
cen t ' at the end' bf .the last

ciai year, the company- _
wants to keep bbmwvtngi
tight rein in view ot therT^i
sharp rise in interest rate*; •»
new. shares are being offered

a discount of 20 per cent oh a
overnight price, but yestetdn
top fall to lOOp makes the 'off.

look a little vulnerable^ -'j®

fully-taxed prospective

around 24 on average whil$
ex-rights yield. Is 3- per ;i

rating which reinforces dc_
over the outcome of the^

comment
Highland has combined, its cash,

call with a rather disappointing

profits forecast indicating a

percentage rise of less than half

the average growth of the pre-

vious three years. The benefits

of the “ Famous Grouse " brand
are clearly taking much longer,

than expected to come through.

This is mainly due to a sharp

rise in the cost of promoting it in.

England and Wales along with

A. GOLDBERG 'Y

RAISING £244M^
A. Goldberg and Sons. -

j

Glasgow-based department stk
operator, is: Tairing £2.44m-vs
by way of -rights.. A -.'totals

4J27m new . 25p share? vrtllV!

offered on the basis of one#
three at 60p per share, corapar
with last night's dosing prtag.
75p.
The directors propose to^p

dividends of not less than 52
net for the 52 weeks etkfi

March -29, 1980 on the increas
capital. This compares .. vs
5.0002p for 1978/79, paid fin

profits of £2.34m.
"

'

f

The rights issue has; bf
underwritten by The Brit
Linen Bank. Brokers are Sh
pards and Chase.

MANCHESTER & *

METROPOLITAN
Manchester and - HetropoU

Investment Trust is -

£116,000 by the issue of 17$
new ordinary 25p shares by ?

of a placing at 69p per share
An extraordinary meeting

be held directly after the am
meeting on July 12 to appr
the issue.

" '
•

•

!"*-
:• V \

Yearlings jump to 12J
Interest rates on this .week's

batch of local authority yearling

bonds has jumped from 113 per

cent to 12s per cent in the wake
of the MLR hike announced by
Sir Geoffrey Howe in the Budget
The issues, which mature on

June 20. 1979, are: Cyngor
Dosbart Dwyfor (£0.5m), Dudley
Metropolitan Borough. Council
(£0.5m >, Beverley Borough
Council (£0.5m>. London Borough
of Tower . Hamlets (£lm).

Council

City of Glasgow District Cod
(£lm), City of Leeds <£lm),U

of Liverpool (£2ra),'.

Norfolk District Council-(£Q£
North Kesteven District Cod
(£0.75m),_ Great Grin
Borough .

Council (£0.2?

Barnsley Metropolitan Bore
Council (£0.5m). Borough
Cynort Valley (£0.5m), G
Manchester Passenger Trans
Executive . (£0.5nx). High
Regional Council (£lm>.

The Metropolitan BorougJ
Solihiiil is raising £0^m by

Rhonda Borough
CfdBoi); St. Helen* Metropolitan

Borough Council (£05m). Royal „ .

Borough of Kensington and -or a 13 per cent coupon t

Chelsea (JEOBra), Beaconsfleld repayable on June 17, 1981

District Council (£035m). City the ArfonJJorough .Council. ~

of Norwich (£0.75m). City of attracted £250*000 through a

Dundee District Council (£0.5m), per cent coupon three-year b

Increase seen

by United

Engineering

WARNER. ESTATE
Warner Estate Holdings has

arranged a capitalisation issue
of preference shares. An extra-

. ordinary meeting of shareholders
is called for July 11 to consider
the one-for-ten scrip to ordinary
holders of 10} per cent Cumula-
tive preference shares.

A further significant profits

and earnings increase is:-expec-

ted In the current year by Mr.
C. Boardman, the chairman

;
of

United Engineering Industries.

In the year to January 31 1979
the group lifted taxable profits

from £l_01m to £1.53m.

He adds in his annual state-

ment that
,

for 1978-79 there had
heen a material increase in pro-
fits and earnings per share. Last

year basic earnings on aftei

profits rose from 6.1p to ll.fi.

Mr. Boardman says the bals

sheet remains strong and
^

positive cash flow will enable
company to expand, further, t

through capital spending .

acquisitions.

During last year the gn
bought . Link Electronics ->

link Systems.
’

The chairman, says the ex
ing subsidiaries established

growth pattern: last year,. Tt
have continued this growth
1979 aud have lived up :

budgets and expectations.

Meeting Manchester on Julj
at noon.

IN BRIEF

Meatand drinkforBPC
You could getsome nourishmentfrom it,too

British Printing Corporation is now to be
BPC formally as well as colloquially - a

change which reflects the fact that the ‘P’

now stands for other things than Printing.

Packagingand Publishing last year
accounted for some40% ofturnover and
over50% ofprofits.

BPC’s Packaging and Paper Products

Group consists of 11 specialist companies.

Taylowe, ofMaidenhead, specialises in

servicing theupperend of the cosmetic,

toiletry and food sectors ofthe folding

canon market;-Fell 5c Briant ofCroydonand
Jas Broadley ofAccrington aremajor
producers ofa wide range of labels for cans

and bottles; at Stockport, B.' Taylor, another
major supplier, specialises in group-printing

of labels for retailers’ own brands; and
E. Hannibal at Leicester supplies the

recorded music industry with a complete

range of the printed products it requires.

Other companies produce flexible 1

packaging, envelopes, writing pads,
notebooks, gift-wrapping, party decorations
and other paper products.

Packaging and paper products contributed
23% ofour £11.13m trading profits last year.

So
LP 5

stands for Printing, Publishing,
Packaging, and Paper Products.

Ivr copies oicur lat*i corporate

Ux'Uct and Report Sr Accounts,

apply to the Secretary.

OLD SWAN HOTE (HARROGATE)—
For year 10 March 31. 137S. Pre-tax
profit £63.687 (£36,254). Tax (29.955
r £55,626). Earnings par lOp share 1.35p
(1.63p). Final 0.3619p for total 0.661 9p
(adjusted 0.5S8l4p).
ROBERT HORNE GROUP (unquoted

paper merchant)— Turnover £26.6m
(E19.4m) for half year to Morch 31.
1979. Pre-tax pro Tit El .32m (CO.abin).

JOHN FOSTER AND SON (spinner
and weaver)—RB8u Its (or year to March
2. 1979, and prospects, reported May
12. Group fixed assets E3.2m (E3.22m).
net current assets £4.28m (£3.1 1m).
Working capita) Increased £).16m
(DJ.84m). Meeting, Waldorf Hotel. WC,
July 12. at 12.30 pm.
HENRY NORHINGTON AND SON

(agricultural engineer and merchant)—-
Turnover 0.3m (£7.4m) for half year
to March 31. 1979. Profit (175.000

(£90.000). Surplus attccteid by- adverse
conditions in early months of year.

Difficult to forecast, but Board expects
rosults tor year to be comparable with
C175.OC0 last time.
DELYN (packaging ptoductsi—Turn-

over for. 69 weeks to Jenuary 28, 1979.

£5.969.000 (£3.664.000 for 52 weeks to
October 2 1979). Pre-tax profit £47.0"0
(£26.000 alter arcosa provision for cin-

preciauon £22.000). Tax £24.000 (credit
EHj.OCO)-. Earnings per 20p share U75«
f3.6979o). baaed on operating profit

2 34p (0.270) No dividend (seme).
FIRST CASTLE SECURITIES (sub-

sidiary of Conner Finance Corporation)—Final dividend 1.21 p. making maxi-
mum pormittad 2.211 n (2.002Snt for
year to Januarv 31. 1979. One-lor-one.
scrip also proposed. Chairmen says
profits increased bv more than three
times during year. Continuing policy Is

to expand interest a( company and full
advantage will be taken at any suitable
opportunity.
ESTATES AND AGENCY HOLDINGS—

Dividend 0.499d for 1978 (0.-4540).
Turnover 036,884 (£124,433). Net
profit C2.22G (£28.173) after tax
fl 8.236 (£26.320). and a tin buta bln
C843 (£31.437). Earnings par share
1.38p (0.98p). Proht struck after lass
on freehold property sale £31,213
(profit £8.468). Further valuation of
freehold property sines end 1978 indi-
cates current market value in excess
of book vafuo. and balance on the
property reserve of £175.161 will bB
released in 1979. In addition, valuation
« properly held by Diastro shows
that current marker value is sub-
stantially greater than book value.

BPC limited 44 Great Queen Sam, London WC2.
Telephone: 01-240 34 11.

ISE Canadian Finance Ltd.
V-r«Guaranteed Debentures due 1988

Xrtjwi1 hrwliypiv»n u-CM>wito-hoMinUm t

during ilw twelvp nonih period coded May !.

1VSl. mt I lefaentuiwivm punjvamLA dirCdmcy
iVS! milium nmoonl iH i kAenlum1

n-jim-i Sum-ard. (n May. l979.Sl^mUh.m friaa-
palnnxuntofUubmlurwwmacquire!m tbirop«n
ruV'.

WE Canadian Finance Ltd*

M>i> :ai. itm*

Automated Security(Holdings)Limited
Pnncipal^ubskfiaries : Modem Alarms Limited,Brocks Alarms Limited

Five Yews of Progress
A total concept security
systems group servicing
50,000 customers
from 25 branches
in the UK

Copies oftheAnnualRsport
"

& Accountsfor the ended
‘

BOtli November1978jcah Be. :>v??

obtained fromAinorna^d S^amty^-.

;

(Holdings) Lirmted, 25/2fi,H
High Street, London NW3-1QA. ;

. -v
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^efj/enfer profits fall to

i»2jjai at interim stage
JISRUPTIONS,
generally weak
&dYe trading-

.
.UK*.' 4iigb

_ _ the relative
f/ sterling, have
h

tTRIAL
led - wit

,ghly
.ons -in/

t costs/
h of/
d in -a ^pressed first half

J. XL Fenner and
the - power,

ngmeexing group.

.
for the half-year

*078, were down
£2.31m and while
should be shown

BOARD MEETINGS
TIm following comp*nr** tave notified

d*IU n* Boara' metrtiop* to' the- Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official tndlcmfaas nra not
eveitebte sc to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub-'dhrislons
shown, below are baapd mainty on Ian
year’s tvnatabia.

' TOD/tr •.

.Interim: Anglin faiavlston. Duple
international. Flaxaifo Castors end
Wheals. Granada; ' Henfys. Irish

Distillers. *
Finals* Burtwn and tfaltamshire.

Cocksedge. Funmi. - F. _H. 'Uoyd.
Edward Jonas (Jawiient. Mansfield
Brewery, ' Christopher Morin. Tosco,
Triplex Foundries. Wheway ’Watson.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:— *

News International June 25
Whetlings — — June 28
Riulo- - _

Arbuthnor Latham ...—

—

June 21

Caledonian Assocd; Cinemas June 75
Hiqhgate and Job -fi**8 22
May and Hassell July 9
Patarson (R.) June 25
Silvermines Jane 2t
Sterling Industries Jane 21

d halfwit Is unlikely
gore for the second

t -'year can now be
directors say.

Hall year
1979
£000

able

J. profits
£e tax ...

670
168

2.808
1.QS
1,781
153

1,623
8a9
764

. 1978
. £000
38.675
3JJ53
444
132

3.641
I,710

.-1,931
154

J.777
.. . 781

995

'half earnings per. share
-,/n at (L27p against &lSp
directors are raising the
dividend from 3p to SBp
•St’s total was 7.4Sp from
fronts af £S.06m of which
ame m the second six

ioard sayte the areas of
ip's business concerned
pplying the automotive

.

. suffered badly and 4his
tan offset some of the

.1 results produced, in
-irts of the organisation,
itrast to the UK perfor-
—nearly all. overseas
es recorded solid

including the . U.S.,

rumover . and operating
have been considerably
d. Aggregate profits

overseas are ahead of last year,

the directors say.
The group has purchased 60

per cent of the share capital of

Dicjc -Bearings; this acquisition

will substantially .
strengthen

coverage of the UK and Benelux
markets for power transmission

products and early .
indications

are that it will make a worth-

while contribution f
to" group

profits. • •

Although the second half of

the current - year may' be free

from a repetition- of Industrial

strife, the effect- of the winter

disruptions will continue to be
felt for some time; the directors

say.
There is a lack of buoyancy

in the market in some areas of

the business .
and- . the oil

shortage with- the consequent

price escalations and insecure
supply position In respect of
many of the oil-based products
which the group uses in large
volume is a matter for concern.
So too is the future for the

UK automotive industry, which
Particularly affects the oil seating
division, where the group is

committed to exceptional costs
on factory relocation.
The Board has recently

approved a substantial
programme of capital expendi-
ture to secure further reductions
of unit costs and the maintenance
-of the group's position in its

field.

• comment
Fenner’s first half was not parti-
cularly bright—volume was
virtually static—and prospects
for the rest of the year are
equally dull. The American sub-
sidiary is still losing money
(although the losses- are getting
smaller) and strikes have
knocked around £lm from the
pre-tax figures. The strength of
sterling has hit its own exports
and is biting into the exports of
some of its domestic customers.
A further problem is the rising
price of oil based products.
These can be passed on to some
extent In the domestic market
but tough competition in over-

seas markets is forcing the group
to absorb almost all the increase.

On* the power transmission side

demand is down and there are
problems maintaining sufficient

volume to keep plants operating
efficiently. The group is holding
market share but margins are
under pressure. Overall a full

year figure around £7m could be
achieved <£Pm last year) giving

a prospective fully taxed p/e. of
12.4 and a yield of 8.9 per cent.

R.F. little changed after

atic second six months
JiLY ' unchanged taac-

ofits of £1.73® ip the

half ended March 31,

:t the fun year total for

. (Holdings) at £3.34m

fenc'd with £X28m previ-
«. '

; 4l I j IDnmover of the heavy“
'rial vehicle and fire

•e -. manufacturer im-
from. £56.31m to

weeks, reporting a pre-

•lus of f1.61m (£1.56m).

ctors warned that profit

were under some pres-

2 to strong competition,

now say the truck
strike created prob-

though this was parti-

set by record vehicle
March- ...

* earnings per 25p share
wn ate45.1or (45V52p)
nd as 42.52p (4L86p)
luted. A net final, .divi-

lJ225p effectively- raises

. 1 payont from 2.43167p
5pT

.. -charge was -reduced at
i (£176,000) and re-

surplus emerged at

. against- £2,91®.. „

intent " ;

?ar when demand began
- er as far back as hast

JERF can be reasonably

but these comparatives included
results of La Comnbia S-A.

which Was disposed of in August,

1978.

Tax charge for the period was
£58.283 (£107,173 for 12 months)
and earnings per lOp share are
given as 4-SSp (lL84p). The net

dividend is 2.11p per share,

against a 3.15225p total in the
previous year.

commercial vehicles .‘last year

against 2346 and tbe transport

strike and a -
poor ^winter

probably trimmed-. ..output by
some 300 unite. Record vehicle

sales in March, helped to pull

back, some of- the I06t manufac-

ture and ERF. must now: be

Working very close to maximum
capacity at IB vehicles a day,

possibly peaking at;lB occasion-

ally, Which suggests at least 3,500

units sales on an. annual basis.

Revenue rise
the planning stage, becomes an
important target and its

projected £10m cost helps

explain the cautious six times

cover on the higher dividend If

output can be maintained, losses

in South Africa can be, stemmed
and important export orders .for

fire engines finally ppme tHJWtefr.

a- fuBy taxed historic p/e « 3.3

at 121p begins to -look a little

cheap.. But. idf: very good
reasons, a .yields of 3 per cent

Utd. Spring

goes ahead
to £0.82m
at halfway

TAXABLE profits of United
Spring and Steel Group, spring
manufacturer, steel stockholder
and processor, rose fronf£876,Q00
to £815,000 in the half-year to

March 31, 1979, on higher exter-

nal sales of £13£2m against
£11.54rn.

Mr. David Westwood, chairman,
says the industrial unrest last

winter proved less disruptive

than was first envisaged. The
steel and spring divisions have
operated satisfactorily.

• He sees no reason why the year

should not show a satisfactory

result—last time pre-tax profits

reached £L27m.
After tax of £367,000

(£365,000). stated earnings per

lOp share are up from 2.47p to

3.3p. The net interim dividend
is lifted from 0.55p to 0.605p

—

last year’s total was 1.6214p.
With dividends absorbing

£82,000 (£69,000), retained pro-

fit came through at £366,000
against £242,000.

John Carr
(Doncaster)

up midway
From turnover of £934m

against £S.77m, profits before tax
of John Carr (Doncaster), tim-

ber merchant and joinery maker,
increased from £1.36m to £L4lm
in the half year ended March 31,

1979.
Tax takes £721,000 (£696,000),

giving earnings per share of 31p
against 3.03p. The interim divi-

dend is stepped up from 0B3p
to 0.66p—last year’s total was
1.047p from pre-tax profits of

£2.67m.
The Board states that the two

major investments, the new door
factory and one for Doorsets,
have managed to do somewhat
better than break even on their
first -full six months of trading;
The group is now working vigor
ouslv to obtain sufficient volume
to fill the increased capacity.

£93,475

for Attwood
Garages

Godfrey Davis

record year
As Indicated at midwav,

Godfrey Davis, the car hire
specialist and Ford main dealer,
has turned in record results for
the year to March 31, 1979 with
pre-tax profits up from £3.53m to
£&58m on turnover of £5S.73m
against £75.91m.
The profit is after exceptional

credits of £101,000, against a
£168,000 debit, but before tax of
£294,000. compared with £463,000.
The new accounting policy for

deferred tax has been adopted
and comparisons are restated.
The tax charge represents ACT
payable on the year’s dividends.
. Earnings per share are stated
as 35.4p (25.6p) and the final
dividend is 4.3p raising the total
from 3.343583p to 5.5p.

• comment
At 127p, up 7p, shares in God-

frey Davis are just Ip below the
annual peak but an historic fully
taxed p/e of just B_i> might sug-
gest that the rating is still just
a little too cautious. Certainly,
Ford has been able to satisfy
its dealers requirements despite
its own prolonged strike and GD
has enjoyed its best ever winter
in the face of the transport dis-
ruption and the harsh weather.
The 21 per cent pre-tax profit ad-
vance was significantly ahead of
most external calculations des-
pite the fact that rental utilisa-
tion at SO per cent was so high
that sales of around 2,000 units
from the hire fleet were deferred

until the start of the current fin-

ancial years. These disposals

will clip year end gearing from
64 to 42 per cent and provide a
useful filip to the first quarter.

But two questions remain. The
industry' is already warning of

the spectre of a flooded used car
market although GD sold 5,500

against 4,000 second hand cars
last year and claims a 60 per
cent offtake by the business sec-

tor. Of equal potential import-
ance is the major facelift to the
Cortina and November delivery
is now being quoted for this im-
portant sector of the Ford range.
This, apparently, is normal prac-

tice but, tast year. Ford's models
required only a minor trim.

Fairdale
at record

£603,648
FOLLOWING A rise from
£166.090 to £202,145 at halfway,
taxable profits of Fairdale
Textiles finished the January 27.

1979 year at a record £603.648
against a previous £460.502.

After tax of £252,287 (£216.754)
earnings per 5p share are shown
as up 1.4p at 5.Sp. The dividend
is increased to 1.5p (1.16p> net
with a final of L2p.

Hargreaves finishes

marginally ahead

at Globe

Investment

offers no suppe

£122/51 net

profits for

J. H. Dennis
Following its change of year-

end,,3amesH. Dennis and Com-
with a.. return on capital pony, engineering group, reports

r cent A loss of £200,000 net profits of £122,551 for the

appliances broadly offset seven months 'period ended
am of £136,000 in the March 31, 1979, oh turnover of

division - to - £200,000 £1,815,098..

and. operations in South. In the previous 12 months, a

os l around £100.-000. The net surplus of- £299,676 on
produced some 3,000 £6,366,304 turnover was achieved,

Revenue of Globe Investment
Trust came through higher at

£10.43® for the year ended
March 31, 1979 against £9-S3m,

after tax of £B.l8m compared
with £6-09m. Gross revenue was
up from £l8.44m to £19.97m.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 6.l67p (5.755pj basic,

and 5.975p (5.492p) fully diluted.

A final payment of 3.1p net lifts

tile total dividend for the year
to 5Jp (5p). .

Net assets value per share is

given aB lS3£p (l95|p), and 179*p
(lSlJp) fully diluted.

DEACON GROUP
The Deacon Group of Com-

panies points out that it is in

no way connected with Deacon,
Davies and Fox mentioned in

Tekterday’s list of companies
wound up.

Ut theAnnualGeneralMeeting ofEstate
rties investment TrustLimitedoh 19June,
? Chairman LordSeebohm said:

m
L" I am constantly impressed bythe
E resifienceand high quality ofthe

\ j
family compani^s in whichwe are

'

invited to biiy shares. In the first

quarter ofthecurrent fiitaneial year

j

ourbusiness has continued at a high levefatidwe have
issued 59,784 further shares in exchangefbr.shares in an

I
unlisted company, enabling the vendors to claim roll-over

I
relieffor capital gains4cax." ,

.

! Resolutions were passedlncreasing the net dividend forthe year
2.1 p per25p share" (compared with 2.0p last year before a 1 -for-1

0

• bitalisation issue) and apprpving.a further 1 -for-1 0 capitalisation

jue in the current year. iPv.--.

? Net Revenue before Taxation rose from £2,257,000 to £2,553,000

the year to 31 March 1 97$. LprdSeebohm's published statement

:iuded the following points ; .
-

'

$Newinvestmentsinthe pastyeartotalled thefecord sum of

£3i294y000.- , ;
'

* Investments infourcompanieswere madebyshare exchange,
which involvedthe issue ofnew EDITH.shares valued at

£1,642,000/. \ . .

*The bulk ofour investment ephtinuesto be intheform of special

issues ofconvertible preferred ordinary shares in private

companies, in which there are no market dealings asthey are not

freelytransferable^ . .

^«4oldngaswechooseourinvestments carefullyanddo not

if\ferge from our principles as non-interfering;long-term •

rfinorrtysharehoideis in unlisted companies, there will continue

j to be aplacefor EDITH on the British financial scene.

Copfsscftfie RsfKjft&adAccountsandfartherinformation areavailable from
the^Seeretary, pi ' .'

ECTATEDUTES INVESTWENrrTTRJSTLBVirTED
¥ ¥ WaterlooSoatt London SET BXP. TerephonerOT-928 7822.

Attwood Canges turned in

taxable profits of £93,475 in the
year to January 31, 1979, com-
pared with £89.358 last time.
Turnover stood at £5.04m,
against £4.30m.
At the halfway stage, profits

were marginally higher at

£30.842 (£28.476), and the direc-

tors exnecled the final result to

be in line with last year.
After tax of £60.328 (£50-3791.

net profit came through lower
at

‘
‘ £33.147 compared with

£38.979. Earnings per 25p share
are shown at tS8p (L860). Tb*»

net total dividend is maintained
at 1.45p, with a 0-8375p final.

The company is controlled by
Attwood Securities.

Clark, Son and
Morland
downturn
Clark. Son and Morland. West

Country sheepskin specialist
reports a pre-tax - profit of
£986,000, compared with £1.18m,
for the year ended February,
1979.
Turnover was £17.14m

(£17fi6m) with exports account-
ing for £6.25m (£6.5m).
The directors point out that

the return on the group’s
considerable overseas business
was adversely affected by the
firmness of sterling while
domestic costs were increasing.

Extension of the group’s
retailing interests through
subsidiaries and associated
companies was continuing in the
UK and North America. This
development of specialist outlets
selling sheepskin products mainly
under the Morlands brand was
expected to make a significant
contribution to profits and
turnover when it becomes more
fully established.

AFTER HIGHER depreciation
and interest charges, taxable

profits of Hargreaves Group,
finished the March 31, 1679, year
marginally ahead at £S.47m
against £3.42m.
At the interim stage profits

had risen from £2.01m to £2.44m
and directors said that the
second half had got off to a good
start
Turnover for the year was

ahead over £12m from £1533m
to £165.7m. Pre-tax figure was
struck after depreciation of
£2.85m (£2.2m), interest £652.265
(£388,335), and included
associates profits, lower at

£763,260 against £857,707.
Earnings are shown as U.lp

(10.7n) per 20p share and the
dividend is stepped up to 3.592p

(3.2167p) net with a final pay-
ment of 2.142p.

m comment
Hargreaves' results bear the
ravages of the winter's extreme
weather condtions and various

labour disputes. These severely

crippled operations in the second

half, causing a 27 per cent drop

in profits after a first-half

growth of more than a fifth. As
a result overall profits are just

fractionally ahead. Quarrying,

which led the initial advance,

suffered a 15 per cent setback

due to lower roadbuilding

activity, while disruptions in

supply and poor demand dragged
profits down in the commercial
vehicle and fertiliser divisions.

However waste disposal activities

have apparently turned out
better as did transport and
shipping services. The extra-
ordinary debit of £192.327 was
made up of, on the minus side,

pre-operating expenses in Saudi
Arabia, and development expen-
diture in U.S., together with a
small profit from the sale of a
business. At 59p. the shares yield

9.2 per cent on a p/e of 5.1 on
stated earnings.

Hemerdon share

allotment soon
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

AGREEMENT has been reached
between Donwoody of Toronto
and Mr. W. A. (Billy) Richard-
son over the allotment of shares
in Hemerdon Mining and Smell-
ing, a Bermuda-registered com-
pany. whose UK subsidiary is

engaged in 2 joint exploration
venture outside Plymouth.
Mr. Richardson ran Hemerdon

Mining until December 1976, but
no shares m the concern were
ever allotted in return for the
financial support he received
from investors, mainly in
Ontario and the U.S.

Protracted litigation led to the
5m shares of Hemerdon Mining
being placed in a Bermuda bank,
under the orders of the Ber-
muda Supreme Court, and the
appointment of Dnnwoody as

trustee for the investors.
The minutes of Dunwoody's

settlement with Mr. Richardson
are now being drafted. Dun-
woody representatives hope to
have informal talks within the
next month with a judge at the
Bermuda Supreme Court about
the pattern and details ot a share
distribution.

This could lead lo a Court
decision in September or Oc-
tober about a share allotment,
although distribution would pro-
ably have to wait for Hemerdon
Mining to receive a registration
from the Securities Exchange
Commission in the U.S. This is

a prerequisite of share distribu-
tion in the U.S.
The settlement of the compli-

cated legal wrangles which have
haunted Hemerdon '5 internal
affairs in recent years should put
the company on a sounder foot-
ing as its joint venture with
Amax of the U.S. at the Hemer-
don Ball tungsten-tin-china day
deposit outside Plymouth ad-
vances into a feasibility study.
Under the draft Dunwoody-

Richardson agreement, Mr.
Richardson would receive
800.000 shares of the 5m avail-
able for issue.

Investors who put up money
for Mr. Richardson—the cash
claimants or grubstakers—-will
receive between 2.8m and 2.9m
shares, distributed on a one
dollar for one share basis. This
would leave between 1.3m and
1.4m for the administrative
claimants.
The administrative claimants

are those who were offered
shares by Mr. Richardson in

exchange for services which were
or might be rendered. Claims
under this heading come to
about 3.5m shares.
Dunwoody is therefore faced

with the task of weeding out
these claims and is likely to
honour only those where it is

obvious that the claimant has
performed some service for

Hemerdon Mining.

It is Dunwoody’s intention that
those who oppose the method
of distribution it favours in its

role as trustee should have the
opportunity to argue their case

before the Bermuda Court
Once Dunwoody has received

informal approval of its plans at

the Court it will attend to the
details of informing claimants of
its distribution plan through
circularisation, newspaper adver-
tisement and so on.
Mr. Richardson, on hi« own

account, received some 63m of

grubstakers* money In the 1960s
and early 1970s. He was
removed from executive control

of the company two and a half

years at roughly tbe same
time as serious exploration

resumed at Hemerdon Ball. He
was succeeded by Mr. Carl
Schwarzwnider. who signed the
joint agreement with Amax.

Gt. Bear Lake
uranium find

A URANIUM find has been
made

.
at Louisun Lake, near

Great Bear Lake, in Canada’s
North West Territories by
Kelvin Energy as operator of a
six-hole drilling programme,
reports our Montreal rorrea-

pondent.
The group financing ihc pro-

gramme consists of Kelvin, the
IV est-German-owned E and B
Exploration and Pan Ocean OIK
which is now owned by
lUnralhon Oil of ihc U.S.
The six holes drilled last

winter confirmed the presence
of uranium in an area 300 ft by
200 ft at a depth uf about
100 ft. Assays varied from Oil

to 4 lbs uranium oxide per ton
over zones varying in thickness
from 2.5 ft to 30 ft.

Kelvin said that further
drilling is necessary to deter-

mine the significance or the
find. It said it hud identified
other “significant targets for
uranium and other minerals”
on the properties held.

NORTH BH STAKE
IN BH SOUTH
North Broken Hill, the

Australian base metals and
investment group, has lifted its

stake in BH South to 19.3 pet
cent from 18.4 per cent by share
purchases in the first half of the
month.

In June, when North BH*s
holding was 16 per cent, it was
denied that a takeover bid was
in the offing. Since then North
BH has acquired the bolding

—

about 2 per cent of BH South—
of its own staff provident fund.
Consolidated Gold Fields owns
10 per cent of North BH.

Today’s
company’s
meetings
Brixton Estate, 22-24. Ely

Place, 12.15. City of Oxford In-

vestment Trust, 41 Bishopsgate,
EC, 11.30. Hawker Siddeley,
Dorchester Hotel, W., 12. Holy-
rood Rubber, 1-4 Great Tower
Street, EC. 3. Idric Hydraulic
Tin, 65 London Wail, EC, 2.30.

Kuala Selangor Rubber, 1-4

Great Tower Street. EC, 12.30.

Edward Le Bas, 49 Glebe Place,
Chelsea, SW. 12.

London and Lennox Invest-

ment Trust, 2 St Mary Axe, EC.
11.30. Milford Docks, Hyde Park
Hotel, 66 Knlghtsbridge, SW,
12. Pentland Industries, King-
maker House. Station Road* New
Barnet, Herts-, 12. Piccadilly

Theatre, Piccaddilly Theatre.
Denmand Street, W, 11. Provin-
cial Insurance, Brewery Art
Centre, Highgate, Kendal,
Cumbria, 1.30.

Richardsons Westgarth. St.

Ermin’s Hotel. Caxton Street.
SW, 12. Seccotnbe Marshall, 7

Birchin Lane. EC, 3.30. Shiloh
Spinners, Holden Fold Royton ;

li-30. Securities Trust of Scot-

land. 28 Charlotte Square, Edin-
burgh, 12. F. W. Woolworth,
Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, WC. 11.45.

GREAT NORTHERN
INVESTMENT
Due to an agency error com

paritive taxable and net revenues
of Great Northern Investment
Trust were Incorrectly given in
yesterday's paper. The figures
should havebeen £2.695,300 and
£1,085,142 respectively.
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Lex Vehicle Leasing is backed by the full resources

of the nationwide Lex Service Group. Losing our special

Vehicle Locator Service, wc are in a- position to quickly

source any make or model our customers demand. Lex
leasing has special arrangements with the major motor

manufacturers and purchases competitively hom them all.

Ifyou currently own your vehicles you may find

that the cash released by iheir sale could be usefully

employed in other company enterprises. Lex will purchase

some or all ofyour vehicles and lease them back to you.

Ifyou simply wish to start leasing there are other

benefits which may inrerest you.A Lex leasing package

allows you co optimise the company’s cash flow by paling

regular, fixed, inflation-proof instalments. A leasing package

carries immediate and total tax relief

Lex Service

Lex leasing will remove from you the administration

and maintenance worries connected with vehicle

ownership. Our‘Pre-Delivery Inspection’ checks ensure

that yourcars are delivered fault-free and tully road

taxed. TheLex‘mobility guarantee’ keeps you on

the roadby supplying aloan vehicle when you have

a breakdown, and otters theAA Relay service.

Flexibility

Lex Leasing specialises in advising their customers

about the most economical method of running compani-

on's. Insome cases customers choose to lease only part of
_

their fleet. In every case Lex is pleased to otter die option of

leasing some vehicles enabling customers to compare Lex

against current fleet arrangements.

Please complete die coupon below"

and post today or for immediate

attention, phone Mike Davies at

Lex on 062 85 24942.

Tes.,1 ani interested in the

Lex Leasing Service and would

like more derails, ple»e

send me your brochure.

H

w liAictc Leasing, LonerGinrv Mill,

Wooburn llreen.Nr, HyOVwwatie Baelu.HI'IOOBB

w-

Name

Company.

Address—

F-T.L2.

(A member ot die Lex Service Group]

REGIONALOFFICES IN LONDON,BIRMINGHAMAND^SJCHESTER
Tel no .code no.
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TRUSTHOUSE FORTE
Interim Statement LIMITEDInterim Statement
lor the half year ended 30th April 1979

*

Halt Yaar
taWUi

April 1979

%.
Increase

H«MYear
lo son

April 1978

Year

10 31st

October 1978

Cm , j Cm Cm

Trading Receipts 321.9 19% 270.1 613.8

Trading Profit 26.1
;
32%

. J9.8 70.1

Financial charges (6.9) (7.4) (14.6)

Profit before Taxation 19.2 55% 12.4 55.5

Taxation (estimated) - (7.7) (5.3) (22.3)

Profit after Taxation

Minority interest

'

Profit (after taxation and

minority interest)

Accounting policies are as staled in (he last annual
accounts-

The above profits are alter charging depreciation

of Cfl.lm (1976 £6.9m) and are before adjusting lor

currency translation differences

The above figures are unaudited and include the

half year's results lor Colony Foods Inc* acquired inJune.
1978. The 1978 results include the halt year results ol tbe

Australasian hole) interests disposed of in May. 1978.

11.2 62% 6.9 31.7

The greater part of the year’s profit is produced in
the second haK of the financial year. The good start re-

ported above, most encouraging and ive again antici-

pate a successful outcome to me full year's trading.

The interim dividend has been increased to 2p per
chare (197S adjusted for 1 Fori scrip issue—1.425c 1 In

respect of the year to 31 si October. 1979 and this will be
paid on 1st October. 1979 to shareholders on the regis-

ter on 3rd September, 1979.

For reservations at over 800 hotels worldwide contact your travel agent,
or telephone the hotel direct, or use our worldwide reservations system
by telephoning any of these numbers:

Belfast (0232) 46711 Glasgow (041 J-221 6164

Birmingham (021)-236 3951 Leeds (0532) 3126T

Cardiff (0222) 371889 Liverpool (051)-236 0841

Durham (0385) 62561 London ' (01)-567 3444

Edinburgh ;031)-226 4346 Manchester (061>-969 6111

There are also reservations offices in Amsterdam, Brussels, Chicago,
Dublin, Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Madrid, Milan, New York, Paris,

Stockholm, Tokyo, Toronto and Washington. Hotels

JERSEY
GENERAL
INVESTMENT
TRUST
LIMITED

Directors
MAURICE LETTO. P.C.I.S. (Chairman)

Advocate L. C. INGRAM ( Vice Chairman >

SIR GILES GUTHRIE, Bart, G.B.E., D.S.C.

The Rt. Hon. THE EARL OP JERSEY
P. MALET DE CARTERET
R. G. MALTWOGD
DR. I. H. THURSTON, PhD.

Financial Highlights for the year ended April 30th. 1979
* 1979 - J978

Earnings per Ordinary share 15.97p 14.42p

Dividend per Ordinary share _ l-LSOp 13.00p

Total Net Assets ..... £20,023,956 £18.85.3.301

Net Asset Value per Ordinary share 337p 316.50p

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement

The year under review has been one of wide variance in the International economic
outlook, coupled with considerable volatility in foreign exchange rates. Nevertheless, it

us gratifying that we can once again present- accounts which show a continuance of the
steady growth of income and capital which is the objective of the Trust.

For the first time in the Company’s history the total net assets at the year end
exceeded twenty million pounds.

The world economic prospect remains in a fluid and uncertain state. Inflation and
unemployment remain -apparently intractable problems in a number of countries. Crude
oil prices continue to escalate and the business cycle appears to be moving towards a
recessionary phase. The revision of many forecasts and indicators is now more frequently
downward than optimistic. Interest rates have risen to now high -levels, particularly in
North America and, whilst they may not yet have reached a peak, there will need to be
some reduction before industry can be revitalised by the introduction of more modern
techniques and machinery leading to a growth in productivity.

It is particularly in difficult times such as these that the benefits of a well-managed
international portfolio of securities, as can be seen in our distribution of investments, can
provide the private' Investor with tko 'security and steady growth pattern which he seeks.

Copies oj Oil* Rciiort and Accounts are available from the Secretary oj the Company,
21 Broad Street. Jersey. C.l.

Points from the circulated staternnt of the

Chairman, Mr. G. M. Bank.'

Davis Investments, a Jersey
basad investment company, bus
written to shareholders or R. and
W. Hawthorn Leslie urging thejn
to reject the company's acquisi-
tion plans.

Earlier this month Hawthorn
Leslie revealed that it had
aqreed }a buy iwo engineering
companies Jedmond Engineers
and Flash Fasteners for a -maxi-
mum of £854.076. At the same
time the group announced that
compensation for its nationalised
marine -engineering interests
totalling £i.4Sm had been agreed
with the Government.
Now Davis- Investments, which

is run by Mr. Tom Scrase, 3
stockbroker, and which holds
some 3 per cent of Hawthorn
Leslie has urged shareholders to
reject the proposals at an EGM
this Friday.

Mr. Scrase accepts the Board's
argument against voluntary
liquidation but suggests that the
next best course would be to
find' a bidder Interested in Haw-
thorn Leslie: as a “ cash shell."
Mr. Scrase believes 'the com-
pany's net assets are Worth about
£1 a share though in view of
pending - litigation and its lass

making subsidiary he reckons a

bidder would janiy be prepared

to pay about 95p.

jjajnr shareholders of Haw-
thorn Leslie include M and G and
prudentiaL Assurance.

_
It is

understood that M and G intend

to vote with the Board but
Prudential, which 'holds about

6 per cent, has said it will -wait

until U bas heard the arguments

of both sides.

Walter Lawrence
Walter Lawrence, construction

and engineering group. .
has

formed Walter Lawrence Homes,
lo expand its activities in the'

private housing field.

MACANI

E

The Cardiff premises of a

subsidiary’ of Maeanie (London),

the clothing manufacturer, have
been acquired—through com-

pulsory purchase—by the local

authority

The subsidiary. Wilkinson
Riddell and Larkins, has moved
into nearby rented accommoda-
tion. The vacated premises have
been sold Tor £235.000 cash,

against a book value of £42,000.

The capital raised will be used

lo provide additional working
capital to support the general

wholesaling activities of the'

Wilkinson Riddell Group.

SOILBGURNE
Soilbourne’s offer to acquire

Collett. Dickenson Pearce Inter-

national has been accepted in

respect of a total of 3440,130

new ordinary shares (9,490) and.

3.140.130 deferred shares (94 per
cent).
The offers will remain open-

for acceptance until further

notice.

SFME DARBY/UMI
United Malayan Insurance

Company Berhad has become a
subsidiary of Sime Darby
Malaysia Berhad following the
issue of 4ro new shares by
UMI under its scheme -of

reconstruction.
Of the total, 3.Sm shares have

been issued to the wholly-owned
subsidiary of Sime Darby
Holdings. The remaining 199.313

shares bavc been issued to other

UMI shareholders.
Sime had earlier acquired 1m

shares in UMI.

dividena ot 1 .y - r.

.

rrrrx.
A scrip issue of 1 for 5 has been approved.

Both profits and turnover of the Marine Divlsiomwedan
increase over the previous year.and the order o©k forthfa

;

year is satisfactorily ahead, i am confident thalhis djvtsien^
will-make further progress this year. .v:&j

The new and exciting acquisition oftte Mlcri>0^|t^

Division will have a significant impact on the futrsofthe.

.

The Authorised Share Capital of the Company, -
/. gg

incre^d from £1 .SOO.OOOto £2,000.000aswe

Expand the business ofBrocks by further acquieftfes, --£2

The Group is in a good position to take advantage.* growffiM

in the electronics industry. .-'-sS-
.... ..

THEBROCKS GROUPOF COMPANIES
LTD -POOLE

UK COMPANY NEWS
Advance by Private Patients

A SUCCESSFUL year m 197S
For Private Patients Plan is

reported by Mr. J. F. Phillips
Id his chairman’s statement.
Despite the anxiety and concern
over the problems of tbe National
Health Service, tbe company, the
second largest medical insurance
agency in the UK, recorded a
growing number of subscribers,
a record subscription income,
benefit payments and operating
surplus.

The total number of members
at the end of 1978 stood at just
over 220.000, against 206.000' at

the beginning of the year. Mr.
Pbiilips reports that the overall

private bealth care market had
grown in 1978 and PPP’s growth
was even better with its market
share rising from 19.4 per cent
to 19.7 per cent.

Subscription Income last year
rose nearly 20 per ' cent from
£ 19.9m to £23.Sm and Investment
income by 29 per cent from
£l.lm to £l.4m. Benefit payments
were nearly 13 per cent higher
at £15m—63 per cent of subscrip-

tions. After a higher tax charge
of £684,000, the excess of ncorae
over expenditure was £7.1 m.
compared with £2.9m in 1977.

Mr. Phillips points out that the
company had always regarded
the private sector of medicine to
complement the services of the

NHS and he was pleased to see

some abatement in the political

hostility . . towards . private
medicine.
During 1978 . the ...Health

Services Board had recommended
the closure of a further 269 NHS
pay beds. But this tod been
partially offset by the. provision

oE 228 new private surgical beds.

The company’s "policy now was
to expand substantially its scale

of financial assistance to -the

building or extension of private
hospitals by making loans at

nominal rates o£ interest

Downturn at

Baraoora Tea
Turnover down from £1.6Sm

to £1.53m and pre-tax profits cut
from £837,57S to £427,923 are
reported by Baraoora Tea
Holdings for 1978.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are more than halved from 45.5p
to 22. Ip. An interim dividend
of lOp is declared but no further
payment for the year Is intended
—the previous total of 20p
included a 10p final.

The directors say clearance

The Nineteen Twenty-Eight
Investment Trust Limited

Directors

:

The RL Hon. Viscount Bearsted,T.D., D.L (Chairman)

Bryan R. Basset (Deputy Chairman) Douglas S. Allison ChristopherA Keeley, F.C.A. SirJohn King

John S. K. Oram Alastair F. Roger Anthony P. Simonian Brian A. C. Whitmee. F.C.A.

Year ended
31 .3.79

Five years

ended 31 .3.79

Performance statistics

Net asset value

Middle market price
• —(Stock Exchange*DaflyOfficial List)

L

Rate of dividends-tnet) - - •

Retail Price Index

+14

+105

Distribution of investments at 31st IVIarch 1979

Equities and convertibles

U.K,

Overseas

Fixed income

651%

. 5i%

Copies of the ReportandAccounts canbe obtained from n
Philip Hi/I (Management) Limited, 8 Waterloo Place, London SW1Y4AY. V

has been obtained from tbe

Inland Revenue for the repay-
ment to shareholders of funds
held in the UK which are

substantially in excess of tbe

company's operating require-

ments for the foreseeable

future.
Resolutions will therefore be

made at- the AGM for the

repayment of the whole of the

preference shares at par and the

repayment of 20p per ordinary

share.

J. T. Parrish

makes strong

recovery
After more than doubled mid-

way profits of £76.000, against

£37,300, J. T. Parrish reports pre-

tax surplus for the year ended
January 27. 1979, sharply

increased from a depressed
£51,770 to a record £199.450.

Turnover improved by some
£0.5m to £3.9m.

After tax of £100,733 (£24.342)

net profits for the year were well

ahead from £27,428 to £98,717.

From earnings per 25p share of
13.71p (3.Sip), the dividend is

raised from 3.835p to 4.407p net

Tarmac first

half ‘will

not be good’
Tarmac's interim results will

not be good and may not even
reach .last year’s figure of £6.3m,

Mr. Edwin Wright, chairman,
told shareholders at yesterday's

annual meeting.
The comment is gloomier than

a similar statement In the

annual report and, after the

meeting, Mr. Wright said tha*

when the report was prepared
in April the company had just
been through one of the worst
winters for 16 years.

“Bad winters in the past in

the UK have not usually
presaged a bad overall perform-
ance for the group,” he added
in the annual report What made
his annual address slightly more
pessimistic was tbe very wet
May.

“ Today is tbe second full day
of sunshine this summer. Tbe
ground is still wet from the rain

in May and it has delayed our
recovery from tbe bleak winter,”

he said. The group still hopes
for a full-year result at least in

line with last year's £28.5m.
He did not elaborate on the

departure of his predecessor, Mr.
Robin Martin, from the Board on
April 24—just three weeks after

Mr. Martin had decided to relin-

quish bis position as chief
executive.

Mr. Martin's departure was
one of a series of changes at

Board level during the year. Mr.
Gerard Paris, a former finance
director, left and was replaced
by Mr. Graeme Odgers from
General Electric. Mr. Tony
Sumner joinefl the Board as

planning director during the
-year.

No shareholders questioned
the chairman yesterday oto the
moves or on the group’s perform-
ance for the year. The forma 1

business took less than 30
minutes to complete.

High level of

business at

EDITH so far
Business at Estate Duties

investment Trust (EDITH) has'

continued at a high level in the

first quarter of the current yean
Lord Seebohm, chairman, told

shareholders at the annual
meeting.
The company had so far

invested in another 12 companies,
while' a “total" of 59^784 EDITH
shares had been exchanged for
shares in unlisted companies.-
Commenting on the Govern-

ment’s current review of capital

gains tax and capital transfer

tax. Load Seebohm said the-*?

would no doubt be a period of

uncertainty “which would hold
up to some extent the decisions

of those who need to sell share*
in private companies.” EDITH
gets much of Its business from
individuals threatened by large
capital tax liabilities.

However, Lord Seebohm dirt

not feel any reduction in th*’

level of capital tar would have
a very dramatic effect on
EDITH'S business.
Investments made by share

exchange provided a useful

additional service. But at the
end of March, investments made
tiiis way only accounted for
about 10 per cent of the com-
pany's listed portfolio by cost

and only about three per cent
of its own market capitalisation.

Turnover

Profit before Tax

Total Dividend

Earnings per share

£S,705,9J9 an increase of 53

£ 1.2 12,1 15 an increase of-101

- £224,658 an increase of 101

21.27p ran increase equival#
: to 71.53%

Copies of the Annual accountsmaybe obtained from;

The Secretary, MUbury. Limited

178 Old Wellington Road, Ecdes, Manchester M30 9$.

i*i@j DERIM
GROUP ACTIVITIES
Manufacturers of hot drop forgings and pressings in

ferrous and non-ferrous metals, investment castings

and special purpose machines. Electrical installation

and repairs and electrical surface heating.

RESULTS
Year ending 28tb February 1973 1978

flfflO £000

Sales •• - : 30.911 27.235

Profit before Taxation 1,361 1.748

Profit after Taxation 1,340 1.251

Ord. Dividends per - - -

share (Actual) 11.02r
v

9.97p
-‘

Earnings per share 38.1 p 38.7p

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from June 9
Quota loans repaid

at

Non-quote loans A' repaid
at

Years by EfPf Af maturity? by ElPf Af matuntyS
Up to 5 HI 11} Hi 12} 12} 12 J

Over 5. up to 10... 115 11? 12} 12* 12} 12?
Over 10, up to 15 Ui 12} 123 12S 12{ 121
Over 15. up to 25 133 122 12} 12} 12} 13
Over 25 12} 12} 12} 13 13 13

MR. D. J. MEAD, CHAIRMAN, REPORTS

Sales of£30,911,000for the yearwere
. up on the previous year, but pre-tax

profits were reduced.

Sales from our Forging Division fell

during the period due to a lack of
demand, resulting in a very poor year.

,

However, the outlook has improved.
Castings Division now forms a major
part of the Group's activities and the
year's results were very encouraging'. .

It was generally a disappointing year .

for the Manufacturing Division, but
the Electrical Division traded
successfully with satisfactory
increases in turnover and profits. -

Prospects for next year are
reasonable and we are hopeful of |

profits returning to their former level,,

somewhat in line with 1977/78 '

.

figures.

Copies of the full Statement and Accounts can be
obtained from the Secretary.

THE DERITENO STAMPING COMPANYITD.
:

St Richard's House, Victoria Square, Droitwich,

Worcestershire .WR9 8DS. - . -

* on-quota loans o are i per cent njgner m eacn case man non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. $ Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). £ With half-yearly payments of Interest only.

Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary General
Meeting of Members ofThe National Bank of Austra lasia
Limited will be held at the registered office of the
Company. 31 Queen Street, Melbourne, on Thursday.
July 12. 1979, at Z30p.m.

Special Business:
j

The Meeting will be asked to consider and, if thought
fit. to. pass a special resolution altering the Articles of
Association.
Following changes made from time to time to the
fisting requirements of the Australian Associated
Stock Exchanges, it was considered appropriate to
review the Bank's Articles of Association and to seek
amendment to those Articles which do not conform with
existing Stock Exchange regulations. •

Directors will also seek adoption at the Meeting of two
additional Articles designed to formalise arrangements
for retirement from the Board (Article 75) and to simplify
the maintenance of the Share Register (Article 33A).
The Members of the Company have been notified of
the detailed changes proposed in the Notice of Meeting.

1 ByOrder of the Board -

L. L_ Rex, Secretary .

May 10. 1979.

Proxies
A Memberor otherperson entitled to vote may appoint
not more than two proxies to attend and vote instead ol
turn. Wheremore thanoneproxyisappointed, eachproxy
must be appointed to represent a specified proportion
of the Member's voting rights, A proxy need notbe a
Memberof the Company.

El The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

(Incorporated in the Commonwealth of Australia)

INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
1978 REPORTAND ACCOUNTS HIGHLIGHTS

Turnover
Profit before tax
Profit after tax

Earnings per share

Dividendsper share

7978 1977
£29,864,980 £25,702,79^. £
£2,063.453 £2.039,561_£f
£1 ,634.437 £1 .431 .910

*

2O.70p - 18-14p ..

3.0323p 2J.l55p *— —; - l ,i

Mr.J.C. Dwek. Chairman and Managing Director, reports

1. After a fairly difficult start 1978 must to regarded
as one of definite achievement withthe ground laid for •

future growth and more positive development. •

2- The acquisition of Blandburgh Lad., a heat •

treatment engineering company, in April. 1 979. initialed--
a policy or di verification and the construction of a more
broadly based industrial group.' - .

?. Theindustrial and general textiles drvisforvhtfs
performed well butthe industrial protective clothing and
safety produqjs division remains a keystone ofihd
group s corporate strategy. The product range,, .

-

particularly in the area of specialised technical haxard ' 7.'

clothing, has been extensively enlarged. '

.

.
4. -The new £750,000 continuous process pfciBt for

William Denby (textile processing division) wifi Be bn*
streambytheendofJune.

5.. Respite the national industrial .disruption aid
abnormal weatherearly inthe year weereouietff
confident that 1 979 wrillbea good yearlor us.

|

""

.
Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts may be onained

,

from the Secretery. Eodycota International Lirfited.'
"*•

1 04, Stamford Street, Manchester Ml 69LR. f
:

"
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD AU these securities havingbeen said, this announcement appears as a matter bj recordonly. May, 2979

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

.

JNG rose- sharply. inflate

> on news that Britain’s
deficit narrowed to £185m
f from £327m. in April: A
of up to £ibn had been

ted..The pound opened at
J-2.1010,- .and fell to
>2.0980, before the weak-
of the*. dollar, mid late

. d on - the trade, figures,
1 sterling to its highest
of the day at the close,
ig finished at .. $2.1230-

; £ the strangest level since

S
t 7;'1975, and jl rise' of
ants on the day. It con-
‘lo. rise after hours in New

- touching S2.1280-2.1290
after the Xohdon close.

pound's trade-weighted
^as -calculated by the Bank
Vand,- eased, to 6SJ2 from

Si
Jii

MRCC MIK OF EMUMO

OEG 1971-1(0.

DEUTSCHE
MARK

TKUE-WEKMTED MOSTJ L—L—J I I L-
t J« UMv V Mir Jon

!? 1979 ’

Her standing at 6S.1. at
id 65.0 in early trading,
dollar lost ground against
najor currencies on fears
.U.S. inflation, and lower
rime rates. A tumround
timent ' surrounding the
in recent days 'pushed it

o DM 1.S675 against the
, from DM 1.8900, and to
L6B25 from SvFr 1.7095

Is of the Swiss franc. On
hf

.
England figures, the.

dollar’s index, fell to 86.0 from
S6.4. .

FRANKFUB1—The dollar was
fixed at DM 15740 against the
D-mark, the lowest level since
March . 30, compared ' with
D3£ L8891 . on Monday. Tile

Bundesbank did not intervene
as the. TJ.S. currency fell from
a high point -of : DM L8S68 in

early trading. The recent decline
of the dollar- reflects an impres-
sion that an emerging recession

in the' U.S. may not be temper-
ing inflation as - much as
expected, while the D-mark
remains firm on suspicions that
a realignment of .the European
Monetary System.® likely in the
near future.

BRUSSELS — The Belgian
National Baz&was. estimated to
have sold about DM 45m as the
'German - cimrehtfi' rose to

BFr 16.0590 per D-mark at

yesterday's fixing, from
BFr 164562 at the close on
Monday, and compared with a

ceiling of BFr 164740. At the
same time the Belgian franc was
fixed at BFr 30J15 against the
dollar, compared with. BFr 30.315

previously..
- MILAN—The lira improved
against the dollar, but lost

ground against the D-mark and
other EMS currencies. The U.S.
unit was fixed at L844-1Q. com-
pared with LS46.70 previously,
while the D-mark .rose to

1450.12 from L44&5S. and the
Danish krone improved to

L 156.40 from LI56.02. Sterling
fell to L1.777.S0 from LI ,78445.
Trading was normal with the
Bank of Italy sel!iog'3&&m of the
S10.4m traded officially-.

TOKYO—Trading was quiet,

ahead of next week's Tokyo
economic summit a jid the meet-
ing of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

The dollar rose slightly to
Y21S421 against the yen, from
Y219.25 on Monday.

.
It opened

at Y2 19.80, and touched a high
of Y219.95. ,

Day's
June 19 spread Close Ona month

U.S. 2.0970-2-1240- 2.1Z30-2.T240 0.75-0. 6Se pm
-Canada 2.4630-Z50QS 2.4S8S-2.500S 0.76-0.6fic pm
Nothin*. 432-436 434>.-435^ ZV1%c pm
Belgium 6330-63.70 6337-63,67 37.27c pm
Denmark 17.36VU-4P, Zt’iWB pm
Ireland 1 .0470.1 .0530 1.0512-1.0522 0Z-12p dfcs

W. Gar 3.3«-3.97 54 336V337J, 3V2*tpr nm
Portugal 103.50-1tS.1D 104.80-1D5.lO 30-90c dis
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Swedon
Japan
Austria
Switt.

738.50-14030 13S.S5-140.20 <0c pm-lOc dis
1775-1791 T7BB-1791 B*.-3»,lira pm
10.85-10.S55 10.94V1Q.ftHi 6V4Wo pm10.85-10.95*4
9.16-9.23
fl.nV9.2W*
460-466
29.00-29.40
3.56-3.60

9 22-933
9.1flJ.-9301«

2935-2930
3J56V3.57**

54c pm
£VZUin pm
d.00-3 .75y pm
23-l3gro pm
«^-3s

4C pm

% .
Three

p.a. months

3.96 1.72-1 .62 pm
3.41 1.82-1.72 pm
631 6VEP* pm
6.04 73-63 pm
1.18 2V-tipm

-0.80 55-65 dis -
9.45 SVT.pf pm
6.86 130-230c pm
1.29 65.15 pm
2.85 pm
5.75 15-13 pm
5.85 10-S pm
4.24 flV-m pm

10.02 8.75-9.45 pm
7.38 5444 pm
1438 11V-10 7

* pm 1

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 6S.00-68.10c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 2-87-2.S2c pm; 12-month 5.15-a.CSc pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
~

Day's % Three vT
June 19 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

CTfet 21S755n3H8r
_
ETSF£l2W'o:7SW765c"15m S:arT?72TBrpiinT4

(ralandt 2.0020-2.0180 2.0125-2.0175 1.00-0.80c pm 5.36 2.50-2.20 pm 4.66
Canada) 84.90-85.15 84.90-84.55 0.0541.03c pm 036 0.11-0.08 pm 0.45
Nothin*. 2.0610-2.0700 2.0670-2.0690 0.48-038c pm 2.49 1.13-1.03 pm 2.09
Belgium 30.02-30.16 30.02-30.035 4 .2-3. 2c pm 1.48 U pm 033 !

Denmark 53975-5.4025 S.3975-5.4000 0.75-1.Z5ore dm -’232 2.7S-3.25di* -232
,

W. Ger 1.8680-1.8775 1.8680-1.8690 0.89-0.79pf pm 5.39 2.48-238 pm 530
Portugal 49.40-43.60 4345-49.55 3545c dis -3.70 90-130 dis -8.89
Spain 66.00-66.10 66.00-66 05 10-20c dis -2.73 30-40 dis -2.12
Italy 643.40-844.40 S43.50-844.00 D.50-1 JXHire db -1.07 230-330d is -1.44
Norway 5.1680-6.1630 5.1600-5.1610 0.60-030ore pm 0.93 2.65-2.15 pm 1.82
France 43470-43620 4347S-43S00 0.85-0. ESc pm 2.07 1 .103.85 pm 0.90
Sweden 4337043395 433754.3385 0.1 5are pnvO.OSdis 0.28 0.5-03orepm 0.37
Japan 218.50-210-50 218.60-218.80 1.15-1.06y pm 6 03 2.85-2.75 pm B.12
Austria 13.77-13.83 13.771r13.781

z 4.40-3.90gro pm 3.61 13-11.50 pm 335
Switz. 1 .6320-1.6990 1.6S30-1.6S4S 1.43-1.43c pm 1037 4.114.06 pm 9.70

t UK. Ireland and Canada are Quoted m U.S. currency. Forward premiums
end discounts apply to (he U.S. dollar and not to the individual cunency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

iBank' Special 'European
i rate 1 Drawing > Currency

%. Rights
;

Unit

Sterling.. ..

U.s. s
Canadian &.

Austria Sen
Belgian F ....

Danish K....

D mark
Guilder-
French Fr.-
Lira
Von
Nrwgn. K ...

Spanish Pas.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr.

0.606015
1-27548 <

1
1.49422

j

,

1 Unavail.
:

: SB-6662
I
6,91948 !

3.40951 '

2.644/1 .

!
. 5.58006

;

i
1080.01

|

i:' 279.585 >

6.59041 .

84.1944 !

:

5.55025 '

12.17954

0.633008
1.33293
1.56232
18.5676
40.5193
7.24845
2.52163
2.76929
5.83821
1120.65
293.404
6.89056
88.0397
5.80449
2.28210

June 19
Bank of
England
Index

;
Morgan

I
Guaranty
[changes 5

Sterling 68.2 ’ —36.6
'

U.S. dollar 86.0 -7.3
Canadian dollar.... 80.4 : -i7.5
Austrian schilling.. 146.0 1 *18.5
Belgian franc 113.2

i
+13.2

Danish kroner 113.6
I

+8.5
Deutsche Mark.. . 151.0 + 42.6
Swiss Trane 196.5 > +82.4
Guilder 123.6 . -r 19.0
French franc 98.6

[
—7.2

Ura 54.5 -49.2
Yen 132.0 ! +30.5
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England lndex=100).

OTHER MARKETS

IMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

M ECO
central

Currency
amounts

against ECU
-June 18 .

.% change
- from
central

.

. rate

*'. change -

-

adjusted for
divergence

Dhraraonca
Tknrt •/.

*«iiir tanc 39.4582 40.4005 +2.39 +.1.66 +1.63
*Wone ... 7.08692 ' 7:25043 . .

+2.32 + 1.60 +1.635
D-Mark’ 2-51064 - 2.51632 +0.19 — 054"- +1.1325
rnne ... 5.79831 5.84327 +0.78 +0.05 V' +--L35
uldsr ... 2.72077 2.78258 + 1.54 +0:81 ±1.5075
i 0.662538 . 0.667711 +0.77 +0.04 .-+1.665

>ra 1148.15 1132.17- -1.39 — 1.39 +4.0725

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive -change denotes «
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial. Times.

Argentina Paso—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar 'KD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapora Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2728-9748 1285-1294 Austria
1-8930-1.903

0

; O.BS 15-0.8960,Belgium
63.52-54.52

i
85.20-26.65 iDcnmark

8.3 7 ig -8.38 1 2 .3.9510 3.9530 France
77.429-79-297' 36.46-37.36 IGermany ....

10.81-10.84 j5. 1260 5.1290 litaly

154 160
|

72l*-75ls 'Japan
0.578-0.588 ) 0.2774-0.2775 Netherlands ....

63.57 53.67 i 29.95-22.97 INorway
4-6225-4.5375 2.1950-2.1960 ‘.Portugal
2.0025 2.0125 0.9430-0.9475 Spain

7.08-7.18 i3.3900-3.594O -Switzerland. ...

4.6225-4.6375 2.1950-2.1960 [United States.
. 1.77-1.78 <0.8335-03380 Yugoslavia.

I £
Note Rates

-I 2BV293*
65U-66W

.1 11.35-11.45

.' 9.12-9.22
3.90-4.00

-

1,745-1.785
457467

4.30-4.40
10 80-10.90
100-104
137-140
3.50-3.60

.3.1100-2.1200
39

1

2-42

1

2

Rate given for Argentina is free rate.

JANGE CROSS RATES

line
j

Pound Sterling
]

U.S. Dollar |Dautschem*k! Japan's*YanFrenehFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'rj Italian Lira |Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

^CURRENCY interest rat^b
failowfnp nominal rates were -quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.35-10.45 per cane three months 10.35-10.45 per cent; six
10.25-10.35 per cent; one year 9.95-10.05 percent.

)-'•
;

Canadian ! ! (West Gorman !

e 19
|

Sterling, r U.8-OoHor 5 -.Dollar. Dutch Guildorl Swlsa Franc > Mark .French Franc Italian Lira

lOis-llig
llis- 12 ! Z

following nominal .rales were quoted lor. London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10 30-10.40 per cant; three months 10.30-10.40 p« r cent; six
.0.25-10.35 per cent; one year. 9.95- 10.05 per cent.
-term Eurodollar; two years 9V10 per cent; three yea ra 9V97«.por cent: four years 9u M-9uh per cent; five years 9V9\ par cent nominal dosing rates,
m istes arc call lor sterling. U.S. -dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates a re closing rates m Singapore.

•RNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

•LS. rates steady

GOLD

f .. *=-. :
^ •’

*- ^ **
i &
j i "

.
•• md for bills continued in

. yesterday, with Treasury
uoted at S.93 per cent

changed from Monday’s
S.92 per cent. Fed funds

..ading at 10M0J per cent,

nnch the same as .on.
- Chemical Bank of New
fell --into line with -a

y of other major, banks
- ay by lowering its prime

1U per cent from lli per

... tthough. dealers were un-
lead of various economic'
jrs later this week,’’ as to

:ure short-term trend of

^.^tes- - - :

tFURT—Interbank rates

^ lixed yesterday with -call

- at S.55-5.60 per. cent

f*si 5,50-5.60 per cent oh Mon-.
3e-month money, however.

was quoted at 5.55-5.70 per cent
against 5.50-5.75 per cent while
the three-month rate eased to

6^0-0.40 per cent from 6.30-6.50

per cent. Six month money was
firmer at «.70-6.80 per cent
against 6.50-6.80 per cent with
the 17-month rate also higher at

7.10-7-J20 per cent compared with
7.00-7.10 per cent previously.

PARIS-r-Call money .
remained

at 7| per cent yesterday with

one and threenaonth also un-

changed at-SJ-81 per cent and Si-

Si percent respectively. The six-

month rate was static at SfS-9i\i

per cent' and 12-month money
was quoted.,at .91-85 per c^nl-

BRUSSELS: Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were- quoted at 9A-9fa per cent

from -9i-92 per cent for one-
month and Svb-B^ per cent
against 9J-95 per cent for three-
month. Sis and 12-month depo-
sits were quoted the same at 91-

91 per cent, compared with Mon-
day’s common level of Si-Bj; per
cent

AMSTERDAM — Call money
cased to 7J-7J per cent from 7!-

SJ per cent but one-month
money rose to 88-££ per cent
from 8}-Sj per cent. The three
and six-month rates however
remained at 8J-9 per cent and 91-

Si per eenL respectively.

HONG KONG—Conditions in the
money market were generally
easy, with call money quoted at

lftfr per cent and overnight busi-

ness dealt at 9{ per cent.

MONEY MARKET

ull credit supply
of England Minimum

tag Rate 14 Per .cent

since June 12» 1979)

to day credit was, hi good

in • the London money

yesterday and the

ties sold a small amount
asury hills all direct to

count houses to mop up
plus. ’.I

ON MONEY RATES

The market was helped by a

small excess of Government
disbursements - over revenue
transfers to -the Exchequer and.

a small net amount of Treasury

bills maturing outside official

hands. Also banks brought

forward balances some way above

target. On tbe other hand there

was a small increase in the note

circulation and a net moderate

amount of local authority bills

maturing in official hands.

Ih'the inter-bank market over-

night loans opened at 13l-13f per
cent and eased on the forecast

to 13-13$ per cent before picking

up to 134 per cent and closing

in the region of 134 per cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

;
Starling >

.

.Certificate
;

i|

i of dapqaltj ~

Local -
(Local Autk.) .Flnanco

interbank Authority inegotiaUe House
- ! deposits j- bonds : Deposits

.Flnanco .Discount' Eligible Hno
House Company market Treasury Bank Trad a

Deposits , Deposits, deposit 1 Sills* Bills* Bills*

Wo--.. .

—
igtlee.; —

S3-*®!
ntfis — . L3fe-lSf4
WlttUM 1S7b*13J«
ths
Hltlw-o!

1

tf*,.-...! V- — .

15-13*1 I

im-U7i
I3Tg-14

; Z37S-24-.
IBK-Wt
154431b

lSTg-lSlj
lasft-lSra

. 14-14)8
,

1456-1438
.

- 14Jn-14l*

13^-14 14-135,
13- 13 15l4-121a
- ISVlE^s

12l«-125« 15-12*0
12*9-113 -

13I4-US4! - l - -
1304 15£-13Y18Tg-13ft 141*

Ifet il5jjJ-13r* . 1414
Hie 13l4-ftft'l3ri-136« 14

- llgft-lBij 13*4

Firmer

tendency
Gold rose S22 to close at

S280J-28H. It opened at 8278^-
S279. and vvas fixed at $279.25
in the morning, and 5280.30 in

the afternoon. Trading was quiet,

June 19 ' June 18

Gold Bullion ifine ounce*
CfOie sraoin-aBiusEvv.'i-zvsi:

£ 13 S .6- 1 S2.9iini 1 .7- 1 32.0

1

Opening .... J27Bi 4 .279 ,s279i 2 -28Qi4
l£lS2J. 152^2 152.8- 155.2,

Morning S279.25 S279.90
(being <£133.625) u:i33.032i

ATtornoon 8280-30 S8 70.00
fixing .i£135.159 i£131.764i

Gold Coins, domestloally
Krugerrand. S2B8u -2901, S2B6 Z88

(£ 136,-137,) ,(£1354-1364)
New |S72 l,.74I, !s72-74
Save reign,,(<£-54-55 i j£54-35i

Old l891S,.fl3i, SBlia .93»2
Soverelgn«£45^4-44 1i) (t£43ls-44i2)

Gold Coins, Intomatlonalljr

Krugerrand.:528ai,-2B0i,'S286-2S8
,(£136i-137i, -(C136i-136i)

New 15781,-741, 472-74
Sovoreigns|(*54-36i (£34-35i

OM !S915,-935, '£91 ig-95
Several bji8'i£43 >s-44la) !(£45ie-44is)

S20 Eagle*..13399^(02 iS398-403
610 Eagles^S22B.233 5238-235
b Eagles—13158.163 Is 158. 163

but demand increased in New
York after the London close.

In Paris the 12£ kilos gold
bar was fixed at FFr 40,925 per
kilo (292.21 per ounce) in the
afternoon, compared with FFr
1.000 (8292.40) in the morning,
and FFr 41,250 ($203.22) Mon-
day afternoon.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Pnmo Rate 11.6-11.75
Fed Funde in site
Treasury -Bills (13-week) ... 8^3
Treasury Bills (26-week) 8,93

GERMANY
Discount Rate 4
Overnight Rate 5375
One month 3J325
Three months 6JS
Six months 6.75

1 ifmuss?
TIS'buylllJ rtlM^ Buying. MW Tor lour-months bank bill, per cant (our-months trade

i Ins-monih tr«ls bills l*1- P«r «n«: two-month 14 oer cent; snd .h.ee-month 1S>,

•*'

'

D.iil o.._. tti« - Finance -Hauses Aaioeisrion) 12 per cent Iram June 1. 1979
'*$» -Hou* s

s a t ^sv*n days’ nobce Per ™'«- Clearing Bank R»i», lor lending
Bank DfipoBd .RsTas.i'if smau sums at

13 agog per cent,

cni. Treasury Bills; Average’ render rales of discount 13 p

Discount Rata 9.5
Overnight Rate 7X75
Ono month 8.1875
Three months 8.1875
Six months 9

JAPAN
Discoimi Rare 4.25
C.ili (UncondHionsU

. .. S 375
Bills Discount (ihree-mili.) 5.75

NIPPON SHINPAN CO., LTD
{Xippon Shtnpan Kabuahiki Kais/ta)

8,000,000 Shares of Common Stock

(par valuc Y50 per share )

evidenced by European Depositary Receipts

Daiwa Europe N.V. N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank - Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Societe Generale

- Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Algemcne Bank Nederland N.V.
A.E. Ames & Co. Limited
Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V.
Banca del Gouardo
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Banco di Roma
Bank ofAmerica International

Limited

Bank fiir Gemeinwinschaft
Akticngcsellschaft

Bank Guizwiller, Kurz, Bungener
l Overseas) Limited

Bank Leu international Ltd.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.
Banquc Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banquc Generale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Nationalede Paris

Banque dc Paris et des Pays-Bas
Banquc Rothschild

Banque de TUnion Europeenne
Banque Worms
Baring ‘Brothers & Co., Limited

Bear, Stearns & Co.
Bergen Bank
Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

International Limited
BNP-Daitva (Hong Kong) Ltd.

James Capel & Co.

W. I. Carr, Sons &. Co., London
Cazenove & Co. (Overseas)

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Citicorp International Group
Commerzbank Akriengesdlschaft

Continental fllinois Limited

County Bank Limited

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Credit Lyonnais

Dai-lchi Kangya Bank Nederland N.V.

Dai-ichi Securities Co. Lid.

Daiwa SecuritiesfH.K.) Limited

DBS-Daiwa Securities International
Limited

Den norske Crcditbank

Deutsche Girozentrale

-Deutsche Kommunalbanfc-
The Development Bank ofSingapore

Limited

Dewaav et Assocics Jmcrnaiional

S.C.S.

DG BANK
Deutsche Geno&scnschaftsbank

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Fuji international Finance Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hessische Landesbank - Girozentrale

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

HoareG ovett Ltd.

E. F. Hutton International N.V.

I BJ International Limited

Jardine Fleming & Company Limited

Kicimvort, Benson Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

LTCB Asia Ltd.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited .

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Co.. Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe)

Ltd.

Nippon European Bank S.A.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe)

Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.
Okasan Securities. Co., Ltd.

Sal. Oppcnheim jr. & Cie.

Osakaya Securities Co.. Ltd.

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis
Securities Ltd.

Pcterbroeck, Van Campcnhout,
Kempcn S.A.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Rothschild Bank AG
Sanwa International Finance Limited

San>o Securities Co., Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wage & Co.
Limited

Socictc Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A.

Socictc Generale dc Banquc S.A.

Socictc Sequanuise de Banquc

Strauss, Turnbull &C0.
The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg)

S.A.

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell

Limited

LInited Overseas Bank Limited

Vcrcins - und Wcstbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Vickers, da Costa International Ltd.

Wako Securities Co., Limited

S. G. Warburg &. Co.’Ltd.

Wardley Limited

Dean Witter Reynolds International

Incorporated

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe)

Limited

Yamatane Securities Co., Ud.

Conti1

J-iOn OFFERS YOU SIX FREE TRIAL
lIlJmMQXMilW ISSUES OF THEIR FORTNIGHTLY

Part of tea Continanut Grain Company Group OUTLOOK ON LONDON COMMODITIES,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND GOLD

To receive these reports, contact your nearest Conti ofiice:-

World Trade Centre,

London El 9AA
Telephone 01488 3232 Telex 8S7438

Norwich House, Rumford Street,

Liverpool L2 STA
Telephone 051-236 6171 Telex 629517

The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Tiniest

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

July 11

August 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-24$ 8000

Ext. 424 or 389

7his announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$.10,800,000 . . .

Universal Foods Corporation

Private placement of 600,000 newly-issued

shares of Common Stock,

The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in the negotia-

tions and acted as financial advisor to Universal Foods Corporation.

WM SWORD & CO.
INCORPORATED

June 13, 1979

Wearepleasedto announce that

Martin
J.
Haims

is now associated with us as

InternationalMartaging Director

Institutional Trading Department

Beverly Hills • New York • Chicago • Atlanta • Boston

June 1979 . . — . . .



Imagine telling your bank manager
you were thinking of cleaning up

sand in the Middle East and needed
a little help. Imagine the reaction. ?

Disbelief? Laughter? That’s-what
you’d expect

But if he’s a Midland Bank
manager, you should begin to

expect the unexpected.
Because, as a matter of fact,

somebody did come to us with

exactly that idea. And we listened. •

And we discovered that they. r

designed a sand reclamation plant,

which actually did clean sand,

extracting aH extraneous matter -

and minerals and so making it of

uniform quality; after which it

could be used to produce moulds
for foundry castings.The plantwas
also used to recycle sand which
had been previously used for such -

mouldings.

Your MidlandBankmanager
can give you help, whateveryou¥e
exporting, however unusual.

Because he has at his disposal a
highly skilledteam ofspecialists

who can, between them, help with
business problems.

Specialists like Midland
Bank’s Panel for Overseas Trade
Development, a team of

experienced people who can meet
exporters to advise on export

development And like the

Overseas Trade Promotion
Department, who can provideyou
with information abouttrading
conditions in foreign countries...

and provide confidential status

reports on overseas companies.
Start thinking ofyour Midland

manager and histeam as the people
to deal with your business needs.
Because, thanks to teamwork,
you can espect us to help with
a lot ofthings you’d never expect.

r

MidlandBank
Midland Bank Limited
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rise

t General Instrument
Shirplyhigher

carter ; results are
by General Iastru-
tton. Net earnings

By 50 per cent, from
corresponding $6.83m
a share to 510.41m

share/

-

earnings per share
if cent, from 77
•Revenues were

cent, from 9125.5m.

jtapany*s
. stock hit a

jtfeek high last week,
inantidpation of goad
arter earnings and a

V the quarterly dividend
i.j.sould come in August,

.
\keysaid. .

•. .Vctfons that the dividend
"

-1. raised at si directors’
: .. on August 15 to 20

cents from the current lo cents

quaterly were “logical.’^

Revenue growth should stay

around the 15 per cent level

throughout this" fiscal - year,

although earnings growth may
taper off somewhat because of

a comparison • with strong

results in the; latter part of

fiscal 1979. For the.whole of last

year, the company eaned $4.22

a. share on revenue of $550.6m.
“We win make significantly

more money this year,” Mr.

Hickey said. The company’s
backlog- of orders are up signi-

ficantly from its .fiscal year
ended February-®. 1979, when
they stood at about 5215m com-

pared with about $150m a year
earlier. •

Mr. Hickey expects a recession
later this year, and hopes it

will provide a chance for
General Instrument to prove
that it has changed from a few
years ago.

In ihe late 1960s, some
investors became disenchanted
with the company because “ we
did not deliver on our

promises," he recalled. “We
were called a fallen angeL”

Just before the last recession,
in 1974-75, business began to
take off again only to be
squelched by. the economic
downturn.

“That recession sobered us
up to pursuing a more coherent
policy," Hr. Hickey said. The
programme to weed out
marginal operations began when
he became chairman in 1975.
Reuter

indahl sees rise in shipment
'TYVALE — Amdahl

v.;[. Son’s second quarter
‘

3 will be far below
. -.expectations but the

..
t

jf Is “leaning toward the
Jon that shipments will

.. the., first quarter's,” the
-rS-jr said.

. -.'Eugene White, deputy
V.n of Amdahl, told
Vv that twice as many

customers might.'" ask
tys in deliveries of its

'3 as last year, when such
-comprised 15 to 20 per

• is

“ «b

cent of total orders. He re-

iterated that die company’s
lease rate is far higher than its

sales rate.

Every sale of ' a computer
system increases Amdahl’s earn-
ings per share by - five to 10
cents, but a lease has a neglig-

ible effect in the short term.
- If leases should reach 30 to

40’ per cent of total orders
.
in

the second, quarter, the «m-
pany will just break even. B-ow-

eyer, Mr. White was unable to

prediet what will happen, be-

cause customers are still decid-
ing whether to purchase or
lease computer systems.
He expects the current in-

crease in leases over sales to

be around for some time to
come.
Although Amdahl has a

strong balance sheet and debt
capacity to manage an increase
in leases over a reasonable
period, it arranged a SI00m line
of credit- a year ago, and is

currently negotiating to in-

crease it Reuter

onics arranges financing terms
" BLAINES —' Xonics has
- i the terms of its major

' L
-g plan. As known, the

- -;-s are to be used to pay
'

?“>r debtors, to restructure
with Litton Industries

' - working capital
• , r the financing, investors
'ted with. Xonics. lent
ipany 95m at 4 per cent
le. prime or minimum

„ rate and received
’

'-•s to buy 600.000 shares
• . . -ompany’s common stock

: .share.

• :ors also received -war-

rants - to purchase " 2m- "common
shares at $L20 a share, exer-

cisable only under certain

conditions.
The investors also received

the right to buy the company’s
preferred, which would be con-

vertible into lxn -shares of
common at $2 a share. Under
certain conditions, die company
also has the right to. borrow up
to an. additional 53m also sub-
ject to granting -of additional

warants. If investors exercised
all their" warrants, they would
own about. 67 per cent of

Xonic’s resulting common
shares outstanding, Xonics said.

Four institutional lenders
received 52.2m and a total of
200.000 shares of common stock
and 5,000 shares of participat-
ing preferred stock to satisfy
debts which amounted to about
$13ra.

- Litton received 50,000 sbares
of the preferred with a liquidat-
ing value of $100 a share and a
$2m instalment note due in

1983. The prefered is conver-
tible into common at $6 a share.
AP-DJ.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

list shows the 200 latest international bond, issues fop .which an adequate secondary market
Forfurther details of these or other bonds.see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

-,r
;
econd Monday of each month. ^ *i ; Closing prices on June 19

* '(vo m, - l . rk.... ..

deoXW 94 91
. Cap. 104 87
F. XW 74 89
W-S9

"I 83
"4 SB

„ Pacific £4 69
. Inv. E. 104 91
.Bridge 104 84

Dumb on
laauod Bid Oflor d*y week Yiold

30
4P

200
50

400
350
50
40

„ 30
m. O/S 94 34 200
I

I

-T’V.-.-Cpn. 9.85 84
i. Cpn. 84 84

. an& 9 98

" Si. £4
; -Fin. £4 85 ...

k.v’O/S 9 83
lay. Co. 10 94

- .M 84 90
'ica..1C4. 93 ...

irs 94 89 ..

•v 84 B8
• - nswlck 84 94

.Hand 10 84 ...

• *.idro 94 94. ...

* 4 84

. J4 94...:
4id Pwr. 94 99

"il Fin. 104 84
r .+3,’S F. 94 84

k
‘ . 10 84

lydpo 10 99 ...

.. .-Fin. XW 94 91
. ' aburlc 9 82 —

l» 94 94
34 89

5 34 86 ...

. iinp inti. 10 84

125
ISO
100
150
150
150
100
50
TOO
50
50
26

'

SO
30
40
7S
75
75
50
50

150
150
50
50
26
50
75
25
150
SO

100
200
20

884 88'. 0 -.04 11JO
974 904 "0. +O410.CO
854. 854 0 +04 9-59
964 984 0 —04 9.83
9V. 984 -04 -04 9.4S
984 99 +04 +04 9-61<=

994 994 +04 B 9e|>
994 1004 0 -04 i0-*5
994100 +14+1419®
99 894 +04 +04 #71
1944 354 -04 -04 .9.84

10041004 +04 +C4-9.72
1004 1014 +04 +04 10.01
1014 102 '+04 +94 9.78
1014 1014 +04 +04 10,05
.10141014 0 -04 9.59

984 984 +04. 0 9.67

984 984 0 -04 »«
98 984 O -04 .9-80
984 99 .0 -04 9J82
994 1004- 0 -04 9.79
934 974 0 0 3.88
1014 1014 0 -04 9.79
914 92?. +04 -04 11-03
S34 944 -04 -04 1135
974 984 +04 -04 9-80
974 984 +0>, 0 9.79
984 984 -04 -04 8.8*-
1004101 -04-04-9.89
964 994 0 0 9.75
10141014’ 0 +04 9.S9
594 594 +04 0 9.62
8S4 894 0 +04 9-93

‘ 934 100 -04 -04 10.31

•94 984 0 +04 9.84
- S74 984 O —04 10.53

964 S7V 0 0 10.34
S31, 934 +04 +04 W.49
984 984 0 “04 9.68
1004 1014 0 +04 9JB
S941D04 +04 +04 9.74
994 1004 -04 0 9.75
974 974 0 0 10.64

.4

" H= MARK
T& .

Issued

i Ex. Iiu. 5*1 87 70
ala 64 88 ......... iso

6 88 SO
H," 90 150
jasrrollo 74 86 100
O'scas 64 89
Algeria 74 S5

Change on
Bid Otter day week Yield

jon Ciijr 6 90...

5f fur. 64 88...

a* Eur. 74 89...

54-66

!

s-Brazil 7 87...

-64 89
S.B3
a" 7 .84

m:. 7 89

hi Chom>fl4tt
iland .64.87 ...

<okan 64 ** —
fel. 8 T, S4 87
nv. -Bk. 64 86

-
:et 64 90 .

B5 ...

i7

1-88

*4 .......

Sc.'pieV.' PV K ...
”

?nk6V«» :
**> «14

33 954 +04 +14 6.63
894 804 -04- 0 8.05
964 964 -.04 +14 8.27.
92V 834 -04 -04 7-04

.

874 884 +04 +1 7M
954. 964 0 +04 7M

100- 964 974 -04 .+04- 7.16,
100 . SO7* W4 +04 ,+04 8.44 .-

150 . .954 984 -04 +04 7.92
150 834 904 0 +14 7.62
ISO .984 974 0 +04 7J37
K 874 884 +04 +14 7.51 .

130 914 92 -04 +04 752
TOO - 974 984 U +04 7^0
TOO 934 944 -04 +04 7.10
100 "934 9*4 +04 7^7
300 '-884 884+04 +14 7.5*

200 914 «4-04+1 7^2
200 984 394 .0 +14 7.67
TOO 844 9*4 -04 +04 «:00

100 984 W4 +04 +2 ' 0.71

160 984 984 +04 .+1
100 964' 3*4 +04 ' O

.
7.82

150 198 98 -04 +04 7.21

70 -I 9941004 0 +04 5-49

200 964 964 -04 +04 6.»
100 - 994 1004 O +04 B.ES

100 304 914 • O'. +14 7.11

60 1 9*4 9BS 0 B 7.18

200 • 100 1004 -04 +04. 6.15

;:-lS0 -ea4 934 -04 +04 -7.67

. IDO 964 574 +A .",+04 6.97

; 40 .91 B2 +04- 0 7.S0

iso 914 914 +04 +1 7^
ISO *f964 974.+04:’+04*5^— 974 +04 +04 7.06

am -04 +24 7 84
92 -04+04 7,51-

(..«> • Change"on -

laMttad Bid Offer day week Yield

.... wav « ^
86V 864 +04 +1V4^7
t824 .924 0 • -04 L57
924.83 +04+ft 5^
-924 924 ft. -04 -«-»
96\ 974 -04 +2 4.78

824 874 -14 +04 6.11 :

1934 94 -04 +44 _4-33

994 984 +04 +2 6.08

974 974 .-04 -94 4.79

964 97 - 0 +04 4.91

904 914 -04 +.0», 5A6
894 094 -04 +04 449
95V 964 -04 +G4 5J1
994 90 -04 +14 448
904 804 -04 +04 -466

914 92 +04 +04 4S9
196 984.-04 +04 5.27

JT92. 93: -.+04 +34.«-97
904 914+04+14 5.03

904 91 -1 +14 4.91

10241034 -04 +14 4-97

94V 944 0 +04 4-M
1024 103 0 +14 4^7,

ct. Bank. 34 94 W
3*» 53 ". WO
a 34 89

X 89 MO^
^afihaiian 4 M .79
nt Eur .44 » .100

80
75
100 .

z>
35
290.
80
120 ’

TOO
«

.60
USW

•100
90

arfea 34 93
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Surprise

repurchase

of stock by
Lone Star
By Stewart Fleming in New York

LONE STAR INDUSTRIES, the

largest cement producer in the

U.S., has announced plans to

purchase 2m of its 21.3m shares

at a price of $25.50 each.

The company said that it be-
1

lieves that the purchase of its

own common shares is a prudent
investment of a portion of the

proceeds of about $185m before

taxes which it has realised from
the sale of most of its building

materials wholesaling outlets

earlier in the year.

The decision to sell the build-

ing supplies business, which con-

tributed dose to one third of

the company's profits of $45m on
sales of $l.lbn last year, has

been controversial. It reflects a

corporate policy to concentrate
even more on the cement opera-

tions. a policy which will require
substantial capital investment.

The new move to expend some
of the proceeds of the building
supplies sale on a tender offer

for the company’s stock may
also raise some eyebrows in view

of the planned capital spending
programme.

The shares to be purchased
are to be he'/l in the company
treasury, and ibis could provide

one clue to the purpose behind
the decision. Lone Star has been
seen as a takeover target with
Bangor Funta Corporation
having announced at the begin-

ning of March that it would like

to own 100 per cent of Lone
Star.

A tender offer, bringing in

almost one-tenth of the outstand-

ing common stock, might make
it easier for Lone Star to defend
itself from a bid.

AT & T ahead
American Telephone and Tele-

graph has turned in quarterly

net earnings of $1.4bn or $2.01

a share, compared with $1.2Sbn

or $1-90 a share for the corres-

ponding period last year. Reuter
reports from New York
Revenues were $11.19bn against

Sl0.13bn previously.

Levi Strauss gain
Sharply higher half-year results

are reported by Levi Strauss,

the clothes group. Net earnings
rose from a corresponding

S63.34m or $2.87 a share to

§S2.56m or $3.91 a share on
sales up from $752.3m to

QS92^m, Reuter reports from
New York.

Liberty Loan may seek

Chapter 11 protection
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

LIBERTY LOAN Corporation,
the consumer finance group,
may seek protection under
Chapter 11 of the Federal Bank-
ruptcy Act because eight major
lenders are baulking at a plan
to refinance $lS2m of debt.
Agrement on the refinancing

package must be reached today
with all the 142 lenders holding
Liberty Loan’s privately placed
debt Debenture holders are
not affected by the proposal,
said the company.

In August last
.
year, talks

with Gamble Skogmo regarding
possible purchase bv Skogmo of
3.3zn unissued shares in Liberty
were- " indefinitely suspended."
The company said it has tried

without success for the past nine
months to reach compromises

with the demurring lenders.

Bank of St. Louis, First National

Bank in SL Louis, National Bank
of Detroit, First. National Bank
Trust," Oklahoma City, Firs:

National Bank of Louisville,

Mid-City National Bank,
Chicago, The Equitable Life

Assurance Society and New
England Mutual Life Assurance.
The proposed plan contains

the same repayment provisions

as those in the refinancing pro-

gramme being baulked at by
eight lenders.

It calls for immediate repay-
ment of about $20m, five

year terms loans totalling $79J2m

from banks at 10J per cent
interest, 10 year senior notes
amounting to $S9.6m with an
interest rate of 9; per cent and

subordinated and capital 12 year
notes of $25.Bin hearing interest

of 7$ per cent for the first five

years increasing lo 9 per ecr.l

for the balance of ihe lerm-
If the voluntary plan i.i re-

finance the S1P2:ri of debt is not

approved by the eight reman1ing

lenders. Liberty Loan *sid it

intends to solicit acceptances
from :ts 56 bank.i and Si> other
lenders prior to filing a bank-
ruptcy petit inn.

Acceptance by a simple
majority is rtecess.'.ry fcr con-

firmation. Lther’y Loan said.

Once the plan *
is confirmed

under the Federal Bankruptcy
Act. lenders no! agreeiue to the*

package would be bound by the
terms and conditions of the plan
of arran lenient.

Gulf Oil forecasts improvement
NEW YORK—Gulf Oil Cor-

poration. citing improved pro-
fits from its gasoline refining
and marketing operations, said
that 1979 is likely to he its best
year since 1974.
Mr. James E. Lee. the presi-

dent, in remarks prepared for

delivery to securities analysts,

said that Gulf's gasoline volume
in the first five months of this
year was 15 per cent greater
than in the same period last

year. However, customers east
of the Rockies are receiving
only 75 per cent of the alloca-
tion for the previous year.
Golf expects gasoline supplies

to become even tighter in 1981.
because of the shortage of re-

fining capacity to make un-
leaded gasoline.

It hopes to build up gasoline
inventories to 17m barrels by
September 1 thi syear, from

13.6m barrels on June 1. The
company hopes to increase
stocks of distillate to 75m bar-

rels by September -, from S.7m
on June 1.

The higher inventories arc-

nceded to compensate for the
planned shut-downs later thi*

year of parts of Gulfs Phila-
delphia and Alliance, Louisiana,
refineries.

Iran reduced its supplies to

Gulf to 135.000 barrels per day
from 160.000. shortly after sign-

ing an agreement for the latter
amount, said Mr. Lee.

“Recent history would seem
to foreshadow another material
increase in world (oiil prices”
at the OPEC meeting in Geneva
next week.
The company recently found

gas and oil at Williston Basin
in Montana. The well, completed
to 11,680 feet, tested 1,161 bar-

rels of oil and 1m cubic feet
per dwy nf gas.

Gulf envisages a S400m to

3500m effort which will increase
total refining capacity by SO,OOP
barrels .i day. or some 9 per
cent over the nv:t syv..,, .

,
l r;-.

Gulf :s also can si tierire .he

feasibility nf a $15'jm desiil-

phuris-jlion plant for i:S Pori
Arthur refinery, which would
nearly double that plant’s

capacity to use sour crude oil

to ahout 225,000 barrels per day
by 1983.
The I't-partnien* of Energy's

recent inodifiiT-dion of its “tilt"

re-ruialion vroulil pnv, file the

company v.'ith about ?250iu in

additional pre-tax income.
However, there is some doubt

as to whether the company cmilil

earn this additional income
under the Wage. Price Controls.

Agencies

International Mogul optimism
TORONTO—Mr J C Lamacraft

president of International Mogul
Mines said the company etcpects

1979 earnings to equal or exceed

last year’s operating earnings of

53.8m or $1.41 a share.

He said Mogul will conclude a

small corporate acquisition later

Ibis month for about $1.5m and
the company is looking at

several possibilities in the oil

and gas business for the invest-

ment of a further 515m to $20m
over the nest year. "Although

we favour corporate acquisitions
which Jit best with our tax posi-

tion, we are also reviewing pos-
sible asset acquisitions."

Mogul has budgeted Sim to

establish an oil and gas explora-

tion programme and this amount
will be expanded as the com-
pany’s cash flow from operations
increases with probable partici-

pation from other companies in

the Conwest group.
Mogul completed the |00 per

cent acquisition of Calmor Iron
Bay Mines this month for about

S-rm and Calmor is nov: being
wound up.

In reply to a shareholder’s
question. Mr. Lamacraft said the
company “feels at the present
time that shareholders are best

served hy the reinvestment of

funds” but the company’s ulti-

mate objective is to pay divi-

dends 2nd " it’s reasonable to

assume that if we get a cash

flow of S4m to $5m we would
consider paying a dividend."
AP-DJ

Lana Knit
Ireland

reduces

i NEW YORK—Lana Kiiil (Ire-
'. landi. the wholly mvneil Irish

;
:-".SitJ:n’’y of .lonjtiiMi l,n.v:i.

• wes substantially reducing its

> wor-’fereL*. Mr. Rioherd J.

! Selnv::r,
.:

,

1 eh: irmen and presi-

iloni n f .iivia'ha'i L-.>gan. said.

Severance nr.;, rr.cn: s incurred
would affect '“rond quarter
m.-r-ti-r: iT.rnin’.-: hr ahnu:

!
or ivi|„ ;.er share.

L'|*u K^:t h-{l hern pmditr-
i inc fabric for bmh Logan’s VS
\
omentum and IJni’o Knit of

i
London. •- 50 ner coni owned

;
it- ini venture. Henceforth. Lana

.
v.-iinlrt prodi'ce fur the lat'er

' operation, which las; year can-
: si;mod opc-rhivil of lli? tn:a!

{
crnjn'y. and w 'fli-iwi-r*. steady

. e.- r-Lh .Inn -i ban Ln-.-m Mid

;

^lr. Fch'-.-sri.’ noted that tl:.*
' f-ish cn»,.-i|i.-irv vhii.-h has si:--

i-ii-pt! fn» ilip vi.-i?

:r rt

r

1
:: h-ir. .'u.i'M profit ihh-

i in ihe f-i«iTv '. result of lb-

AP.p.I

French batik

se!is 1.1 .S. unit
S.\N JOSE — Hjiicwc !

It.irnaraLiun. parent uf Hank of
l he Y.’e-t, -.aid that it h;:d >.::n-:.l

a teller of nticni for It.incwcsi

In be acT’ired l*v ; T:«- Lalifurma
msit of Baimu.. Na1; »n-.:k» do
Paris fur about S*!S a share or
SSL*, li’.i.

La -l nnnth. B.i'vw -s? sati! it-,

uireclnrs had amhoris^-l
Tc.'.‘.iti:;t v.'i'ii a ;.-r. e. n bank
but the p":>.*t!tiaf puivlu -er wa
iuii id.-nf lied

Und-'r i he propa-'ri. R ink uf

he V.V.'i iviiiifil Ik- Mer ie.l v; ; tli

French IV-nk i-f C:: ! i-?rau and
the L-utii billed i-ntiii woiiid

op -mV as Bank of the West.
On 1!.:reh 31, Bank of Mi-.1

ti es! had I’nlal av-t-f-; e»
i!,.n-> r, i.f S4f,^ui end 37
iirtiii-b--: in ihre- countsc .

I’reuth B:-nIi of C:«l.forma had
total asset? r«r f.ilSm anl
drnnvts of yU7nv

Its parent Banoue Nationale
lir.il year-end lii7S a+.cts ot

aad deposits of
AP-DJ

!

iMarsniGnt—Ahi suisse
: M: l-c-mor.t Corporations diroe-

. .ms end those of Swiss

!
A'uniinitir.i approve the already

i .-i?::ouneed acquisition of Mare-
rent by Alusuisse. Reuter

;
i v-poris from C’.ieago. The
aequiailion will be made by n

lender offer at a share in

cash.

Three dollar Eurobond issues launched
BY FRANCIS GHIllS

THREE NEW dollar issues were
launched yesterday: two in the

form of straight issue j for U.S.

corporate names, Warner Lam-
bert and Carter Hawley Hale,

the third a floating rate note for

the Royal Bank of Scotland.

Both the straight issues are

being arranged by Morgan
Stanley.

Warner Lambert, the triple-A

rated U.S. pharmaceutical
group, is raising $L00m in the
iorrn of a straight bond with a
five-year bullet maturity’. The
terms, which are final, include

a coupon of 9 por cent and pric-

ing at 99$ to yield 9.19 per cent.

TIi is issue is oalriely under-
written by the managers.

Carter Hawley H2le Finance
NV is a wholly-owned sub ddiary
of a large U.S. retail group
which includes the Nleman
Marcus store in Dallas. It is

arranging a 550m bond with a

bullet maturity of seven years.

The indicated coupon is 9$ per
cent and the price par.

The issue is gueranteed by

Carter Hawley Hale Credit Cor-
poration. which is a sxngle-A

rated name.

The notes are redeemable at

101 i during year four of the life

of the is:ue, 100$ during year

five and par during the last two
years.

Prices were about J of a point

softer across the board in the

straight dollar bond sector yes-

terday. There was no selling

pressure, but dealers were mark-
ing down prices in the hope of

attracting business. However, a

weaker dollar and a slight rise

in interest rates were not an
encouraging background against

which to attract investor in-

tercst-

The FRN for the Royal Bank
of Scotland has a final maturity
of 15 years, but the notes are
redeemable at the note holder’s

option after seven years and at

two-yearly intervals thereafter.

The borrower is paying an in-

terest rate of 4 per cent above
the mean of the bid and offered
three-month interbank rate.

with a minimum coupon of 54.

This is the second FRN bond
issue for this borrower. The
first was arranged in 1976.

The secondary market in

FRfs’s was firm yesterday. Turn-
over was described by dealers as
good, though less important
than last Monday.

Merrill Lynch, White Weld is

arranging a SlOOm 10-year

Yankee bond for the Republic of

Finland.
In the Deutsche-Mark sector,

prices of foreign DM bonds were
slightly off yesterday, a technical

reaction to the rise which
occurred at the end of last week
and on Monday. This sector,

however, remains in good shap?.

and the fall In DM interest r-tes

yesterday should strengthen

demand for DM paper. The
domestic DM market was strong

again yesterday, and the
bank was able, lo sell DM 56m
worth of bonds as against

DM 76m list Monday.
In the Swiss franc sector, nnu

seasoned issues reentered small

gains for the second day run-

ning. A Sv/Fr 200m private

placement for Sweden is- being
arranged through Union Bank of

Switzerland. The hm-rov-er is

paying a coupon of -1! p:-r cent
for seven years wish pricing

o:ro?cted as per.

S-/iss Bank Ccruurntion. mean-
while. is arrnnci’nc tuo issues.

The first is a Sv/Fr -irm five-year

private placemen: for Oesler-

reichischc Kontmllbsnk. carry-

ing a "coupon of •!
'. o?r cent and

expected to be prio»’d at TO?.
Tfin *ecnnrf _n pnhlic !s-ue of

SwFr 60m for ti'c Austrian
power utility. STEWEAG. The
borrower :•? p?“i’»g a /;•»' tpoo of

per cent for 12 vr-«iv. This
i
es , »n is. e::p?c;?d to be priced
at tVi

.

Credit Suisse is arranging two
Japanese convertibles in the

form of private placements: the
SwFr 100m for Sanyo Electric

includes a maturity' of five years
and five months and a coupon of

41 per cent, while the SwFr 2Hm
for Rvobi includes an identical

maturity and a coupon of 4.1 per
cant.

Investors are displaying a

certain weariness when faced
with yet another Swiss franc-

dominated convertible for a
Japanese corporate name. Many
of the Japanese companies
which have raised convertibles

in this sector of the market are
not will known outride Japan.
Such is not the case of the 1-3

Japanese borrowers who have
received permission from the
Ministry of Finance in Tokyo
lo arrange dollar-denomlnatcd
issues in the quarter tu the end
of September.
They include such prime

names as Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion. C. Ieoh. Earubeni. Toray.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries.

Asnhi Ootical. Toshiba. Nippon
Steel. Nippon Seiko. Ifilachi

Znsen. Nippon Yu»an, Cannon
and Itoll Ynkndo.

In Ihe Dutch guilder sector.

Nederiandse G.isunie is arrang-

ing a FI 50m five-year bullet

issue carryins a coupon of

per cent. Final terms include a

price or TO!. The lead manager
is Algcniene Rank Nederland.

UNIBOND TRUST
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the income distri-

bution (including equalisation where appbcable) for

the period 24th April 1978 to 1st May 1979 totalled

US S8.o8 GROSS pear share.

COUPON No. 1 at the rate of USS8.08 per
share is payable on and after 29th June 1979.

Coupons should be detached from Share Certificates and

presented for payment at the office of any of the Paying

Agents named below and left for three days for examin-

rion. Coupon listing' forms may be obtained from the

Paying Agents. Lodgement of coupons within the United

Kingdom must be made by an Authorised Depositary.

COPIES OF THE BI-ANNUAL REPORT for the

period 8th November 1978 to 1st May 1979 are now
available to shareholders at the offices named below.

Barclay* Sant (Honp
Kong) Nominees LuL,
CjJ*.C. Box Mr. 29J
Lower Ground Floor,
Connaught Centre,
HONG KONG.

Mid-Mcd Bank
Limited, Savinp Office,

=31 Republic Street,

Valletta, MALTA.

Barydaytnut Inter

-

national Lid.

P.O. Boa 8a,

39/41 Broad Street,

St. Helier, Jersey,

TheHongkong end

Shanghai Banian?
CarponaioD,
P.O. Bat 59.
Bandar Seri Besavrjn,

CHANNELISLANDS. BRUNEI.

Bank Bumi Daya,
Jalan Juanda No. so,

Jakarta, INDONESIA.

Bonk ofNauru,
P.O. Boa 289, NAVRV.

Barclays Kol& Co. N.V.,
Posibrn 160,

Herengiacfat too,

Axnsicidsm-C,

NETHERLANDS.
lmemadonaJ Bduk of

Singapore Limjied,

Podium 107,m Floor,

DBS BuBcing,
Shcnton War.
SINGAPORE 1.

Baaguc Internal i>'nale

i Lusentbouig 5 -V.,

Bone Postal? sacj.

= Boulevard Royal,

LUXEMBOURG.

AtmxHiia&Netr
Zealand Banking

Grocp Linmcd,
P.O. Box iSo;,
Vejlington,

NEW ZEALAND.

SoditfBancairc

todays 'Suto*. S.A.,

CascPouiiesat.
CH-isii Geneva 11,

SWITZERLAND.

Papin NewGames
Banking Corporation,
P.O. Box TO,
Port Moresby,
PAPUA NEW
GUINEA.

Stodays Bank Limited,
Securities Services
DcpL, Second Floor,

S4 Lombard Street,
London EQjP 3AH,
UNITED KINGDOM.

jjt CAUTION in certain circumstances U-K- Tax may be deducted by this

paying agent onJy.

BARCLAYS UNICORN GROUP

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. June 1070

SAYED HASHIM BEHBEHAMi'S SONS CO.

(Hussain Sayed Kastiim Behb2«iani and Brothers)

KD 3
,
000,000 F^ulti Currency Floating Rate Loan

Managed by

:

Kuwait Internationa! Finance

Go. S.A.K. “ RiFCO
”

Arranged and Co-managed by

:

AI Saudi Banque, Bahrain

Provided by:

A3 Saudi Eanque
Bahrain

Arab Bank Ltd.

O.B.U. Bahrain

European Arab Bank
(Middle East) E.C.

Societe Generale
Bahrain

Banque De L'indochine

Et Dc Suez, Bahrain

Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co., Bahrain

Standard Chartered
Bank Ltd., Bahrain

Agent:

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CO. S.A.K. “KIFCO”



PETROFINA
SocieteAnonyme

Summary of the 1978 Annual Report

Highlights of the year

Rnance in thousands ol £ 1978 1977*

Petrofina consolidated profit

Cash flow (profit before depreciation)

Sales and other revenue
Duties and taxes

Fixed assets (net ol depreciation)

Exchange rate

99,927
234,146

3,808,325
1,052,025
1.763.188

60.394

89.661
217.245

3.617.008
924.185

1.597 886
62 547

i

Operations 1978 1977 ..

Production of crude On thousands of metric tons)

Crude oil processed In the Group refineries
7,950 7 ;

;

•.

(in thousands of metric tons)

Sales of finished products On thousands oi metric tons)
25.600
30,700

' o IC 1.'- •

-v.

Sales of natural gas (in millions of cubic metres) 5.500 '-j

1
lii'.iiX-J :. soo'j* comparison .•.n!* 'v'f

Report of the Board of Directors Finance

De-sous ri J:ry haul y?ar viversev

b

f
*

. on^eguen-

ces of the eoonotiii.v; cri-ifr a Icinpornr u*cr;jr0du.'!*4i ci oruce

oil ^~cl.a rcrther dt/pr^talion of tl>:-»iii v. Pr£TZ',rc. i-j-naoliclateduii r: >U'3 'uj u u-v iv" " <r. M -’ i 1 w

profitwas o035 millifj^Beigvin tf5*.fcJ 2 ~OCJ -555 ir=n>:.$

Ori shdr&' compared Mlh 5*0? nrllion Be's^n ,rar‘-2 in 1977.

art increase of 76 ‘
G- I IJ IVvl W I V# •

The irnprovemc-ni v.-hr-n became aj^iculanv notseacto in

H d .act I.vo months cl me yesr. i* conlmump
*7? propose fo cfeolnbute a dr*idend oi !5?0 Ba'Oian Irenes

Ori share ne! of v.'ti'iboW'ng ti*
1 lomc-wsci will - 130 Bo'g.an

Irenes lo: Ihe pro::qus yc.or

Tlv ifnprccement -n f; result* ,.vou :o r.,x:e ix-sn more man
1 il>j mi'ilon Belgian tranecvo'J^:. i>:--ore lak'nq mro account the

dfiracrdinSTy iterht. in lv7“ and fcwiore drav.irg on the t’jnd for

r -:.e'aeement of inventories w i:>76 if fno e.vrage i -'^wnge iz;e

by tne doBdrhad remark'dunJ's^nged fn !vT i is :omsureJ v.il'.

inV etmcraal sschon o' our report a:::! .nmer.ov^atia-J'ed

:o n \ou v.ili line! details evotenaiions ot the changes v.l*«ch v.e

r.a\ e made in the melnccJ of convert'ng fh<? results o’ our lorcign

aitilioies into Belgian francs as well asdetails of Ihe extraordinary

items winch aSscied Ihe 1977 and 197c reau’/s

The cash flow was u.l-t* million Bc-ig^n Irenes :£

‘i%- 1. :46 000 • an increase ol •!*.•

The ccnsolidaied turnover amounted so ZtrUOOO nriiion

B-No:jh francs ;S 3.S0£>.32b 000 > -in cv-awO ol 3 500 million

exploration-production

The investmenl budoc-i for 537? has been l.-ed at 15000
rwli'on Belgian franca. 9 O'uO milter. of v.i n.rh v.iil ce* allocated to

erptoratiei -production

Ps'/i.iii'iS cocscudaieo ne: income for me vear 197E vas
6 loi‘ r.vX'ii Bolfilin .franc-:. -Z 93.92 7.C9uj compared with

.5 i0o rv. Cron ftarcs C? 660.C00 , r. 5977
E.-..:us-_- -J r-e v:.oe ftrxluai'or:- in exchange rales the

e-orari-ron c: jhe iV. 'oconte m Belgian francs ai the rates ol

e- i-.ywi in'foioe at tre- end of if :e year no longer provided an
ad :c~y,h rc-crosi-irt'iticiii of our profit for Ihe year That is why.

.
burfrij in ivunJ that rfie income v.au constituted gradually o*er.

!»>;. course of tne year and also invw of the increase in capital

erpsiid'V.rre. thia/er«g? annus! e^hange rat-x forlhe^nous
c-li: : eneix !w.e Leen used l>jlii to caic uialetlieconsc^dated net

ir:o’r.c- ^*id as the hWorc rate o' oxciiange for Hie fixed assets

bough: dur-ig ;i-c \'ar by tne tcreign suL-'.iciariec.

'in a ne’.v mittiod of cafculalion has Hie elfcct of mcreac-ng

me rduHs for Vj73 by 657m;
.
:fcn B-: ;g>3n francs and fh^ for

?7? »./ fi73 indi-cn fraivx

During the ucurse of Itietirsl ha'vear. Ine value of prooucts

r vjt:»r-;j an c-:«.ep!;'Xial deprecytior. This decline in prices oue
ic. »l-.s fall m live defter, in fact made it impos'itle. outside the

Untied Stales, to re-xver the cost of Ihe cnjde front v.tuch.lhe

products v;ere made To mate good litis loss. S"4 million Belgtin

tr.in.rs • vas ’.vj^xirev.it from thefund forlhereplacement of sloct-s

v.hidi v.-as constituted for the peit-xjiar purpose
Exneptiona! items hiardly entered into Ihe 1973 result? at ail,

v.-berasS in Iho praious vesr. ilicy representeii. a net prefit ot

1 2?4 million Belgian francs

Tlw not dhidend oi 2 531 B-igian franc;

*i: 75t COul oorrespe-nefe to a gross dividend of 3.1&T.S7G.315

Bolg-an francs f£ 52 139.0001 cn v.iVch a v.irhl otding *.ar o'

^30374 to? Bsigran ifarris CS IO.-V38.OOOJ is paid by the

Company cn bet i all ol the sir arehold-..rs

'Zoupcn M° 73 v.d be payable as from f/ay :5. i9,‘j a» t' «
rate of BF 120 re! after tax.

C.oei a' c<fr:r. :U ‘37J Arrjji Rep:- a--j AllOti’* &e svSu cn jp&cjX’i 7?

. .Paw* VK, Ud Fetofra House ter- Rc*id terJcrSEt '.'HT
. .

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

GENSTAR FINANCE N.V
- {Curasao, Netherlands Antilles)

a whollyowned subsidiary of

GENSTAR HOLDING N.V
(Rotterdam, the Netherlands)

US$60,000,000
8-Year Revolving Term Loan

Providedby

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V

BANQUE EUROPeENNE DE CREDIT (BEC]

DEUTSCHE BANK
COMPAGN1E FINANClERE LUXEMBOURG

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

Arranged by .

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BEC)
as Agent *

H
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EUROPEAN CHEMICALS

Bayer and Montedison increase sales
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SHARP INCREASES in sales
are reported by two of Europe’s
major chemical, companies

—

Bayer of West Germany
.
and

Montedison of Italy—for the
opening months of this -year.
Over the fir^t five months of

1979. sales at Bayer AG arc
running, some 14 per cent ahead
ot the comparable 197S period.
while at Montedison sales
growth over the -opening four
months is 24 per cent for the
group as a whole.
. As -

a direct result of -' the
improved ' demand,. - Herr
Herbert Gruenewaid, Bayer’s
managing' board chairman, told,

yesterday's annual meeting that
higher profits could be expected
for 1979. He added that if all

goes well shareholders., would
“ receive an appropriate divi-

dend this year."

The chairman based his pre-
dictions on the favourable
economic climate in Germany
and Europe, as well as continu-

ing -growth in the UR Both
turnover- and capacity usage
had this year increased sharply.

Foreign sales during the five

months bad risen by 19 per
cent with the parent company's
domestic turnover ahead by, 7
per .cent Over the period,

Bayer’s worldwide sales had
improved by 13 per cent -in DM
equivalent, Herr Gruenewald-
dedared.
At Montedison, Italy’s largest

chemical group, consolidated

sales during the four mouths
were outpaced by the parent
company, performance where
turnover improved by a full 30
per cent to Ll,260ba ($1.5bn).

A crucial problem facing

Bayer this year was the extent
to which price increases, rang-
ing from naphtha to aromatics.
wm be passed on to customers.
Bayer, estimated that increased

. raw material prices would .lift

costs by DM 600m this year.

On average selling -prices last

year dipped by 4 per cent. So
far this year prices “have
-returned ” to year-ago levels

following high errpetrochemicals
prices.

'

Touching on the subiect of
capital spending, . Bayer
explained that its world group
fixed asset investment would
total around DM 2bn ($1.05bn)
in 1979, a slight increase on last

year's DM l.TSbn. However,
the higher investment did not
suggest that any M specatcular
financial .measures” could be
expected from Bayer this year,

- the company noted. It was'

pointed out that the issue m- *

January of the S2D0m option •

bond by Bayer International ._

Finance NV has been sucess- -

fully placed.
. . ,

".

The company also pointed out >
that it planned to sell ns

rainori'v states In the two r<!

German tyre companies, uon- ..

tinenta! Gummi-Werke AG and .,

Phoenix AG “when the oners

present themselves." :

acquired just over 11. and ~0 ; ^

per cent respectively iu Conti .,

-and Phoenix when the three

shareholders of Corona Bcteih-

gungsgesellschaft decided to
t

dissolve the company. '/•

Baver will transfer its reniain-

ios 25 per cent shareholding,

in Chemisrhe Werke Huels AG .

to Veba AG at the turn of this
.

year for a price of DM 450m. ...

Dutch borrowers move shorter
BY OUR FINANCIAL StAFF

Swiss fund
assets hit

THE TREND to shorter maturi-
ties in the Dutch capital market
shows every sign of gathering
pace as the cost of long term
debt causes new borrowers to

think twice about the length,
of their loan commitment
Long term bon'd coupons

have now moved up to within
range of double figures .follow-

ing the government's recent
decision to borrow over 15 years
on a coupon ol- 9 per cent

Against- this background the
corporate sector has had little

option but shorten up.

The latest new issue to opt
Tor a maturity of seven years
is the insurance company Ennia
which is borrowing FIs 100m on
a coupon of 9i per cent—or a
full quarter point less than that
attached earlier this month to
the AKZO seven,year bond.
A the same time, the Ennia

offering is priced.at par whereas
the AKZO loan has eased to 99
in early dealings compared with
an issue price of 99*. Name
is the crucial ingredient here
with the insurance company
rated far. less of a debt market
risk than AKZO whose recent
earnings performance has been
marred with losses. .

However,, over the past week

the Amsterdam market has

been hardening, in sympathy
with the trend in West Germany
where bond markets—after,

an almost unprecedented shake-

out—have’ finally stabilised.

Dutch dealing volume has also

begun to improve.

During the first four months
of this year turnover was run-
ning more than a third down on
the comparable months of 1978.

In May, the pattern suddenly,
reversed with a rise of 9, per
cent, since when dealers in
Amsterdam have continued, to
report increases in activity,

. In Frankfurt, bond markets

are holding on to their recent
-price recovery.. The new West
German state loan is in demand,

. notably at the ten-year end, and
both the 7}. per cent and S per
cent tranches of the stock have
moved to premiums over their

issue prices. The ten-year issue
has' risen to 100.5, against' an
issue, price of 99i.

The response to Monday's
issue pf long-dated Schuld-
scheine has .been much more l

mooted. The. ten -to 15 year
;

promissory notes have been
issued right in line, with the
market and as such give no
official lead to yield levels.

The ten-year tranche offers a

•return of 8.13; per cent and
yields rise from 8.2 per cent

•to 8.24 per cent between 11

and 12 years.. The longest,. 15-

year issue returns 8^5 per
.cent, and the initial reaction by
the investing institutions is

described by dealers as favour-

able. •

Looking further ahead, the
next major test for the German
market could be a new loan by
be from the Federal Railways
(Bundesbahn). The new issue

consortium is expected to meet
_ in Frankfurt later th:» yect to

decide on terms.

by currency

NN wins over Georgia Life
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

NATIONALE-NEDERLANDEN Georgia
(NN), the largest Dutch uisur- offices in
ance gronp, yesterday an- southern l
bounced its FI 700m ($330m) 1,450 and
hid for the Atlanta-based Life Its acqoisi
Insurance Company of Georgia contributio
had succeeded. Holders of 97 operations
per cent of Georgia Life’s capi- will rise tc

tal have offered their shares. per cent.
NN last week signed loan

. The ear
agreements for $l20m and

. tions betv
FI 212m to finance part of its panies wa
bid of $80 per share. Its opera- the Atlanti
tions in the U.S. now comprise

.
last Octobe

three life and two non-life in- a bid befo
surance companies, apart from lidy annou
Georgia Life.. Its total assets are under way
nearly FI 3.5bn (SI.fiTbn) while that the ta

revenue amounts ’ to about stage of a f
FI lfcn. This represents 15 per NN bas pa
cent of total group revenue. " shares is !

The Atlanta company's 1978 level origin
net profit was $24m on total « Dutd
revenue of 3235m. comprising Rolinco hai
$175m premium income and third quar
$60m investment income. Lithe near 5^ per
first quarter of the year ended assets. Duri
Mairch 31, net profits rose by assets per
13 per cent FI -130.5 fr

Georgia Life has 134 service
offices in II states In -the
southern U.S. It has a stafE3& .

1,450 and about 2.750 agents.
Its acquisition means that the..

contribution of international
operations to the total revenue
will rise to 40 percent from 35
per cent. ...
The early stage of negotia-

tions • between the two com-
panies was not smooth with
the Atlanta company revealing
last October that it had rejected

a bid before it had been puhr
lidy announced that talks were
under way. NN later denied-
tbat the talks had -reached the
stage of a formal bid. The price
NN bas paid for Georgia Life's

shares is $10 higher than the
level originally considered.
• - Dutch investment fund

Rolinco has emerged from' the
third quarter of 1979 with a
near 5 per cent increase in net
assets. During the three months, :

assets per share ' improved to
FI -130.5 from the FI 125 seen

at the end of the first six

months.— .*••••

. /Hie fund. ..‘attributed the
growth to ‘ /higher prices for
energy stacks during the period.
Rolinco said that it continued
to maintain a strong cash posi-
tion in the third quarter in the
light of uncertainties -in the
major economies in which it

has investments.
At the end of the quarter,

total net assets were FI 2243bn
compared with FI 2525bh at the
end of the second, quarter.
During the' most recent period,
Rolinco increased its invest-

ments -in the U.S. to 35-5 per
cent of the total from 33-2 per
cent, decreased investments in

West.Germany to- 6.4 per cent
from 7.6 pter cent, and decreased
investments in Japan to 2.3.1 per
cent from 13.9 per cent
. The proportion of investments
'in the Netherlands was little

changed at 11.4 per cent com-
pared .with 11.5 per cent at the
end of the second quarter.

By John Wicks in Zurich

THE FOREIGN exchange
strength of the Swiss franc de-

pressed the asset valuation

of the international invest-

ment fund. Intervalor,

during the year ended April.,

The fund reports assets of

Sw Fr 49m l$2S.Sm) compared-
with Sw Fr 55.3m a year earlier.

Total net revenue of Inter---

valor, which is an affiliate of
'

Svriss Bank Corporation, fell - >

from- SwFr 2.08m to SwFr 1.81m '
.

over the year with per share de-V
dining from SwFr l.Ol to y
.SwFr I.S6 following a reduction ...

in the number of certificates in,.,

circulation. Dividend is to be
of a gross SwFr LOO per cerU5-
cate. ,

At the same time, llie Amcri-.-

can securities fund America-.:-

Valor, which is connected tn . .

the same bank, is to pay a i;ross;;.

Sv.Fr 11.50 per certificate after,

a fall in per-share profits t'rom-.,-

SwFr 12.09 to SwFr 11.87 for the-.
12 months ended March 31. .-

Holdings over the period in-\ r

creased from SwFr 24m to\:
SwFr 25nv.

Another Swiss Bank. Credit’-

Suisse, is to reduce from
'

SwFr 4.8fi to SwFr 4.50 the divi-

dead per certificate for its Euro-
pean fund Europa-Valor in !

respect or the year ended April ;

;

33. While holdings rose by 22.S

per cent over the period to

SwFr 45.4m, earnings were*
affected by exchange-rate de-

velopments. For the same bank s-

Swiss share fund Schweizerak-

lien, however, dividend is being

raised from SwFr S to SwFr 8.40

!
per certificate.

1 In 1978-79 this fund’s holdings
increased- sharply from SwFr
146.3m to SwFr 187.2m.

Jordan forward

exchange move
By Rami G. Khouri in Amman

Gruner & Jahr
expands in U.S.
By Guy Hawtm
•GRUNER & JAHR, West

Germany's - largest publishing
company, has further expanded
Its United States operations

through the acquisition, o*

Bemis company’s subsidiary
Brown Printing Company..
Already Gniner & Jahr’s UB.

empire ..is substantial. The
Hamburg-based ..group owns
Bantam books and is publish-

ing an English language version

of its highly successful “Geo”
geographical magazine there in
direct competition with “ The
National Geographical . Maga-
zine.’’-

:
Brown. Brinting operates put

of Minnesota , Pennsylvania and
Kentucky, In '.-.the- offset and
gravure printing' fields. - It

employs some 1,600 workers
and total sales in 1978 amounted
to 877m.

’
’

Heuer-Leonidas in the red
as turnover declines
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

THE LEADING stopwatch technical ceramics- •

manufacturer Heuer-Leonidas ; Group; cashflow went up from
SA, of Bienne, booked a parent- DM SLpi to DM 33.7in in "2978
company loss of SwFr 1.25m and <»nsolidated net profit from
(8732,000) . for last year follow- . DM SJjn to DM 10m ($5229m)
ing a small profit of SwFr 0.27

m

1 bf this totals Parent-company
for 1977. Group turnover fell by profits were up friim.DM ;

3,35m
some 20 per cent from toDM &lSih.-
SwFr ~22.29m to SwFr 17B2m
due • mainly to unfavourable

! THE CENTRAL BANK of

J
Jordan is drafting regulations

j

to establish an organised foreign

I

exchange forward market before

|
the end of this year. The need
for such a market has been
sorely felt by international con-

tractors and large Jordanian
trading establishments, particu-

larly since the Government
<>tarted quoting all its contracts

in Jordanian, dinars early last

year.

Contractors had covered them-
selves by borrowing dinars
locally at the time of contract
signing to hedge against any
fluctuation in the dinar's value
during the life of the contract,
but . this practice has been
banned by the central bank
because of the strain it places
on the local credit market.
The central bank has allowed

contractors to borrow dinars
only to coyer the local compo-
nent bf their contracts, but this
still leaves large contracts with-
out .forward cover for most of
the value of the contract.

After' it? $l68m tender offer The central bank regulations

mmhfnmil _.
r*tes

...

supply Mafemont Corporation of are primarily aimed at prevent-
f
problems.

-

i Heuer-Leonidas, which
I produces, chronometers

•the IKS. has expired—the Mare-
znont .board . agreed to . the

ing speculative dealings and'
creation of artificial demandE acquisition earlier this week— that would strain the Jordanian

l °,her
.

prwasion ..
Ume-piects.

Intends to have Mare- market The regulations ^.

Italian rail

bond issue
Ferrovie Dello Stato. the Italian

state railways, is raising -LlOO bn
through a seven-year

bond issue carrying a coupon of

12 per cent.
The. borrowing is the first- of

several planned, for 1979. A
l
further issue for Xa200bn,. also

l
for seven years, will, be made

' shortly while in the autumn the

railway, is planning a $200m.
seven year Euroloan.

,

expects to return to., a positive ^ ^
I
cashflow .and a net profit Sr„rerrMi
position again in 1979.

. oPsiOO ot
. Among foreign subsidiaries, ^vidmdi
the UK company. Heuer Time <UTiaenas-

booked, a per cent , rise hr .
.

turnover last -year, due largely -\ •

to the introduction .. of the
French :

watch collection. -

“Michael Hcrbelin.” Heuer .

Time -showed a profit for- the
year’s operations.

-*. =.•-*
.
•* "

•

THE GERMAN porcelain and
ceramics- group Rosenthal AG. „•

of Selb, isl to. pay an unchanged
16 per cent dividend for 1978. .

subject to shareholder approval. IjlH
plus a 4-per cent bonus to mark

'

the company’s centenary. World oOClCTa

turnmer rose frond DM 431m to Heat
DM 470.8m last year, of which
DM 184.7m was accounted for U«Si
by crockery and ornamental
porcelain and DM 154.7m by

moat call all of its class “A"
preferred shares at a call price

of $100 per share plus accrued

market The regulations are
expected to be finalised, and the
forward market started, within
the next few months, central
bank officials said in Amma n

German bank move by BXJE
PARIS—Banque de 1’Unioa

Europeende - (BUE) is consoli-

dating its German activities by

selling its shareholding in one
bank and acquiring a majority

interest in another.

BUE is to. put Into effect an
’ agreement nude last .Decem-

i
her with the - Royal - Bank of

,

GaViaria on' belling the 1 Canadian
k
institution its 33- per cent Stake

In Burgardt und Nottebobm AG

which was formed recently
through the -merger of Burgardt
und Brockelschen o5 Sortmund
and Dnsseldorf and Bank .Not-
tebohm of Hamburg.
. At the same time. BUE will
expand its 20 per cent interest
in Dibeag Bank AG of Frank-

j

furt to 80 per cent by acquiring !

the interests of other share-'*
hoTders, . .

• '
i

AP-DJ

GRUPPO FINANZIARIO TESSILE
Societa per Azioni—Capitale SoclaleUt5 .500.000,000
Head Office. Torino <Italia) —- Corso Emilia, 6

: U*S^6^00,000 Convertible Bond Loan
: 8% 1973-1981

' vNo. U Dividend Coupon Payment
July 1, 1979

Bondbeaxers are“hereby informed that the exoiring
coupon will be payable as from July 1st, 1979, at the
following banks;

; . ..

' BANQUE GXJTZTVVBLJjER, KUKZ,
; : bungener sa.— geneve
BANGA DEL GOTTARDO—LUGANO

. BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANGA JPREALPINA—LUGANO
- ROTHSCHILD'BANK A.G.— ZURICH

-v
;

'
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Hong Canadian Tire buys into T°“coro
seek sets srowt

it has entered an agreement to ing products, lumber and other CSS.Tm (US$7.5m), or 75 cents
;

brickmalung_ conglomerate

m
s

Ausjrali
£e Lee in Singapore - *

IONG Manufacturing TORONTO — Canadian Tire

. the edible oil_ manu~ Corporation has announced that
is making e . public it has entered an agreement to

..04m of its shares, and purchase an A$2-2m (US$7.4m)
. listing on the Stock convertible note of .

McEwans,
of Singapore. - the largest hardware retailer in
ong, which is asking Australia, reports AF-DJ.

*

r share for its SSL par Canadian Tire said that the
the second company note would be convertible into
listing

.
on- .the Singa- about 10 per cent of the stock of

H Exchange this year, the Melbourne-based concern,
was Jnrosg Cement, For the fiscal year to June 30

iare offer was made last year McEwans had sales of
.week. . A$115m. and net income of
ue of new shares will A$2.7m.
wa- Hong's, existing McEwans, a public -company,

Toncoro
sets growth
target

home centres in suburban areas In the first quarter of this

By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

of Melbourne, marketing badd- year. ' Canadian earned TONGAAT COROGROUP—the

hardware goods.

the largest hardware retailer in Montreal: Canadian
Robert Gibbens writes from cents a year earlier on revenues

Australia, reports AP-DJ.
Canadian Tire said that the of

Canada’s largest merchandiser. C$165m.
is of C$21lsn (US$182m), against

accessories
note would be convertible into through one of the largest fran-
about 10 per cent of the stock of chise operations in North
the Melbourne-based concent. America. The company's stores

For the fiscal year to June 30 also sell a wide range of hard-
last year McEwans had sales of ware and sporting goods.
A$115m. and net income of

A$2.7m.
McEwans, a public .company,

- The company is strongest in
-eastern Canada, is expanding in

a share, against C$6Llm or 53 last October through the

cents a year earlier on revenues
Coro°a

^
tra Industrial

of C$21lsn (US$182m), against Pnmrose Industrial Hold-
mgs—is set to raise earnings a
share by more than 22 per cent

Earlier this' month the com- from the 14.1 cents achieved in
nany said it had postponed its 1978-79. Mr. Jack Robertson, the
planned expansion into the U.S. chairman, says In the annual
for at least another two or tiyee report-
years, bw will enter the British For the year to March 31, net

1

Columbia market with eight income is reported to have

ipital of
: S$S.96m to operates in Melbourne and Vic- for an acquisition to enter the

ihed in 1948, Hwa
ported turnover of
;tT.S^l&9m) and pre-
"of S$2.13m (U-.S-$Im)

y .ear to December. Ex-
accounted for 72 per

ie total turnover.
r -ng^aid that profits- for
i^iat year should not be

' those last year, and
h. pects to maintain last

1-i -ss dividend rate of 10
> "in tiie current finan-

gible assets per share
issue will be S$U.8.

dend
h! at

it

Johannesburg
indent

-toria, and ' has subsidiaries

operating in other states. The
company also runs a-number of

thd vK»ct it,* h« couver area in uie nen year.

f
esLandhas been looldn0 Expansion is also planned in

Stera and SaskatchewalL

years, bw will enter the British For the year to March 31, net
Columbia market with eight income is reported to have
stores to be opened in the Van- tripled, to R3m ($3.6ra), from
couver area in the next year. Rim in 1977-78. with eaminss a

U.S. Its earnings this year have
been in a recovery stage after a
downturn.

CDs widen yen money market
TOKYO—The introduction of banks’ CD issues will increase to —which had an outstanding

yen certificates of- deposits in Yl.O/Obn by the Januaxy-March balance of Y15,000bn. and in

mid-May would encourage the quarter next year from Y430bn which the three-month rate was
liberalisation 1 of - Japan’s in the AprQ-June quarter this 5.S25 per cent—if the interest

rigidly-controlled interest rate year, and this would accelerate differential with CDS narrowed,
structure ‘ and lead to the the freeing of interest rates .in because the issue cost of CDS
development of a fully-fledged Japan and absorb surplus funds was lower,
short-term money market in held by both business corpora- Frameworks for CD issuesFrameworks for CD
Japan, according to .Mr. Yasu- tions and institutional investors, should be removed entirely to

deputy research Mr. Kuga argued.
director of Fuji Bank. The three-month interest rate amoanis. while present limits

In an article contributed to for Gen-Saki trading, a on their transferability should

the financial weekly, Kinyu relatively free repurchase-basis be lifted to make them freely

Zaisei Jijo, Mr Kuga said that bond market with an outstand- negotiable, Mr. Kuga main-

the 13 Japanese City banks ing balance of Y4,000bo, had tained.

Issued an estimated Y27Qbn of risen from around 5 per cent Maturities of yen CDs were
CDs on May 16, the first day of to 5.299 per cent since the first currently limited to between
Issue, at Interest rates ranging flotation of CDs, facilitating three months and six months,

from 5.1 per cent to 5-3 per cent arbitrage between the two but this should be extended to

NION General Invest-
1 issue, at Interest rates ranging

framework

it. Liberty Life’s listed from 5.1 per cent to 5.3 per cent arbitrage
’ent investment sub- _Tjje CDs are exempt from markets,
as declared a 31 per interest rate contrpL Arbitra
in taxed profit to The framework for City with th

Im) for the six months
from R2.6m in the :—

od last year. •
" ‘

nproved performance Tf T • Oi. „ _ "I

ttoKTSisss- Union steel 1

through the sale of .

not Shown as profit, BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPON
-ansferred to. a non- - .

, ,

ble reserve. Higher THE Union SteerCorporation, of the

iurg stock -exchange of South Africa, the major Marais,

isted its net-assets per specialist steel and alloy pro- nouncei

share to 147 .cents— ducer in which the Government- This
per cent above the owned Metkor has a 31 per cent taxed-p

sen from around 5 per cent Maturities of yen CDs were
5.299 per cent since the first currently limited to between

itation of CDs, facilitating three months and six months,
bitrage between the two but this should be extended to

arkets. one year soon to meet market
Arbitrage might also develop needs better.

City with the bill-discounting market Reuter

Union Steel profits increase
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

share to 147 .cents— ducer in which the Government- Th
per cent above the owned Metkor has a 31 per cent taxec

17 cents share price-— stake, increased its taxed profit year,

cents a year earlier. by 33 per cent toRU$m arisii

terim dividend is in-, in the first four months of 1979, out c

:o 3.5 cents,- from its level In the same.period sped

of the previous year. Dr. M. D. cantly lo the group’s four-

Marais, the chairman, an- month profit. Despite higher

nounced at the annual meeting, prices the 100 per cent owned

This follows the 233 per cent subsidiary. Veldmaster which

taxed-profit rise for the last full manufactures agricultural discs

mver area in the next year. Rim in 1977-78. with earnings a'
epansion is also planned in share rising to 14.1 cents from
Iberia and Saskatchewan. 9.2 cents. The R3m reflects 12

j

The company has at presjot months' contribution from
well over 300 stores in Canada. Coronation, but only ntne|

months from Primrose. The 1

inclusion of a full year’s earn-

'

ings for both would have pro-
-m . duced earnings of 17.2 cents avm «« It-at share—or 22 per cent more than

Jjj
IIO, I IVC 1/ those shown—the directors say.

The report spells out the
. . . . . _ financial objectives that have

which had an outstanding been set for newly-entaiged
lance of Ylo,000bru and in company:
Inch the three-month rate was 9 To aim at an interest cover of

per BQtere*t four times tin the year just
fferential with CDS narrowed, ended, cover was 3.4 times);
cause the issue cost of CDS 9 To limit borrowings to one
,iA0Wer-

. , _ . third of total capital employed
Frameworks for CD issues (last year’s fisure was 30.3

*
er

ould be removed entirely to ^Qt)-
t market factors decide issue 9 To’ have at least 60 per cent
aoanis. while present hunts of total borrowings in the form
their transferability should 0f long-term money (last year
lifted to make them freely ^ jevel wts 50 per cent).*

gotiable, Mr. Kuga main- jn future. Toncoro will pay
med- two dividends a year, an interim
Maturities of yen CDs were declared in December and a
rrently limited to between final in May. and the total pay-
ree months and six months, out will be approximately 30 per
it this should be extended to cent of earnings after making
e year soon to meet market an appropriation for the higher
eds better. replacement costs of buildings
inter and plant over hisiorial cost.

Toncoro is budgeting for a
sales rise of 10.2 per cent this
year in unit terms, against 1979'

s

ii«AnrA rise °* 11 por cent- This would
enable utilisation of the com-

*“ pany*s plants to be stepped up
from last year's 69 per cent to
73.4 per cent, while at the same
time reduring the stockpile

fit* twSfp hiPh^r from 130m to 120m Even this

smaller stockpile would however
ices the 100 per cent owned

^ bigger than the target of
bsidiary, Veldmaster which ** 1

Bricks-Toncoro’s main pro-

let market factors decide issue
amounts, while present limits

on their transferability should

arising

out of
special products. Despatches of all steel pro-

HARVEY & ROSS INYESTMENT BlANAGEMENT LTD.

i Cornhili; London EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide las at June 14, 1979

lapital Fixed Interest Portfolio ^ -115^5
ncome Fixed Interest Po>folk> .-105.00

'latter is not subject to price ducts for the first four months

control, and margins were con- were maintained at the same
sequently lifted. Turnover for level of the corresponding 1978

the year was R137.3m, against period, while those of copper

Rl26m.
Transvaal Copper rod. a

manufacturing company owned
jointly with Palabora Mining,

rod increased.

Despatches of aluminium con-
ductor rose but because of low
prices this section was still

contributed signifi- making a loss. Dr. Marais said.

before interest and tax, on
assets. Last year’s return was
8.4 per cent
However, blows such as the

fuel price increases have hit

Toncoro hard—the February
rise increased the company’s
manufacturing costs by R500,000

a year, and this month’s increase

will add another R1.2m

- Notice ofRedemption

Santa Fe International finance Corporation
91= Cc Guaranteed Bonds due 19SS

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the indenture dated
as of July 15, lB76_among Santa Be. International Finance Corporation, Santa Fe
International Corporation and The CBase Bank tNational Association),
as Trustee. *600,000 la principal amount.of the above Bonds will be redeemed through
operation of the Sinking Fund on July 15. 1979 st the principal amount thereof to-
getherwith accrued interest thereon to said redemption oate.

Xhe serial numbers of tbe Definitive 1

an bearing the prefix M, an
Ifi 1480 3215 5857 8037 10216 12072 13286 16212 18069 20675 22837 24574 26221 2S4Q7
22 MB7 3483 5852 2IS3 10229 12036 14369 16277 1S266 20707 22SS3 24630 26334 28502
33 1558 3703 5914 8112 10239 12321 14371 162S9 12348 20737 22917 24633 26394 28583
47 1596 3783 5941 S1S4 10313 12223 14411 16347 18*33 20747 £2820 2S66S 26480 28716
04 1630 3860 6896 S2G3. 10335 12345 14512 15257 18400 20812 22975- 24707 26515 2S71S
97 167S SS6S 6333 5410 10253 12353 14519 16364 18481 20S64 23049 24805 26572 2S752
102 1726 3S71 6155 8411 1C270 12456 146S8 16471 1S5S4 2CS02 29261 24845 26576 28760
122 1740 3901 6162 8463 19413 12433 14559 15514 18624 2C914 2Z2S7 2484S 26592 28795
124 1802 4014 6257 8531 13*65 12619 14672 16579 18651 20916 SXSB 24856 26607 28852
149 1826 4164 6334 £564 10536 12634 14716 16587 18655 20959 23434 24868 26608 28894
219 1829 4178 6354 £736 10693 12794 14764 16502 18799 20996 23444 24S6B 26644 28919
222 1860 4171 OSS 87S7 10736 12831 14SS5 16716 18822 21004 23446 24872 26708 28931
248 1873 4323 5436. £806 10727 12878 14909 16807 18892 210C2 23463 24688 26731 28968
383 1886 4250 6526 8S73 10729 13057 14063 16913 18912 21153 23545 24£93 26763 28969
427 2006 4310 5575 ES9S 10762 13079 14979 16922 19024 21235 23555 25008 26632 29026
453 2015 4391 6624 8925 16790 13151 14980 16534 49D7D 21350 23576- 25029 26890 29083
500 2061 4484 6646 3931 1C323 13171 15053 17031 19096 21404 23583 25041 26900 29101
598 2076 4503 6747 9097 10950 13214 16083 17105 .19234' 2142S 23598 25187 26904 29155
668 2144 4544 6832 SI 02 10971 13213 15191 17131 19275 21539 23G14 25290 Z7C93 29190
766 2147 4663 6S99 9103 11018 13246 1537S 17216 19276 21661 23657 25313 27133 £8224
831 2151 4722 6639 9112 1119S 13294 1543S 17174 19358 21569 23629 25338 27276 29288
849 SITS 4788 6998 9314 11248 13303 15516 17202 19365 - 21699 23767 25365 27282 29302
907 2183 4790 7014 9324 11319 13373 15530 17209 19455. 21724 23769 25384 2744S 29306

1003 2215 4805 7059 9373 11347 13437 15567 17228 19558 21761 23863 25455 27492 29307
1010 .2216 4962 7062 93S8 11446 13441 15S76 17285 19675 21811 239C6 25561 27519 29309
1028* 2242 4981 7176 9416 11492 13500 15606 17297 19723 21987 23917 25614 27543 29316
1110 2418 5002 71S6 9417 113S6 13570 15615 1738* 19855 21997 24027 25615 27672 29348
1117 2433 5022 7286 9462 11599 1=566 15640 17443 19856 22019 2«OS9 257-U 27747 29409
1118 2531 5109 730* 9576 11694 1S6E5 15700 17446 1WSS 22035 24159 25782 27761 29419
1123 2566 5174 7313 9531 11715 127C5 15717 17482 19938 22104 24173 2S812 27792 29439
T132 2548 5219 73SS 9528 11718 13722 15718 17556 20101 221B4 24203 25815 27915 29454
1207 2662 5249 7397 9658 11724 13S23 15791 17677 20205 22274 24219 25898 27931 29483
1240 2667 5269 7421 9672 11728 13S77 15869 17650 20255 2232* 242S7 25891 28016 29549
1312 2768 6332 7535 969S 11772 1393* 15928 17684 20456 22367 24228 25894 2E01S 29563
1315 2962 5340 7541 9700 11S31 13959 16305 17797 20475 2233S 24408 25903 2B081 2M84
1323 2992 5565 7631 9765 11901 13990 16G21 17319 20512 22413 24423 25929 2G040 29625
1353 SOW 5709 7716 9794 11919 1*060 16099 178*5 20622 22425 24454 25971 25153 29760
1401 3102 5759 7770 9796 119S8 1*091 16118 17S77 20559 22374 24530 20M3 281B6 29935
1436 3158 5793 7901 9886 12031 14191 16174 17895 20630 22832 24531 26176 28384 S99SS
1428 3179 5836 7924 10092 12065 14243 16210 17987 20665 22816 24539 26200 2S3S6 29993

Interest on said Bonds shall cease to accrue on the redemption date and on
said date the redemption price will become due and payable on each of sold Bonds
called for redemption.

Payment of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made upon presentation and sur-
render thereof, together with all coupons appurtenant thereto maturing subsequent
to the redemption date, at The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) in the
Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York. or. at the option of the holder, at the
offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) in Frankfurt/Main,
London and Paris, and at the offices of Kedexiandsc CvccUcthank N.V„ in Amsterdam,
Banaue de Commerce BA., in Brussels. Swiss Bank Corporation, in Basel and Zurich,
and Bqnque Internationale & Luxembourg 8A, in Luxembourg. Such Bonds and
coupons should be surrendered at the office of The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
Corporate Bond Redemptions, l New York Plaza, 14th Floor, New York, New York
10015 or, at the option of the holder at:

Bonds to be redeemed,
e os follows:

26221 28407
26334 28502
26394 23583

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
PX>. Box «0
Woolgate House. Coleman Street
London EC2P 2HD, England

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
Main Office
41 Rue Cambon
Paris 1ER, France

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA.
Frankfurt Branch
P.O. Box 4428
Tatmusanlage 11
Frankfurt/Main 1, Germany 6800

Banque de Commerce SA.
51/52 Avenue des Arts
Brussels, Belgium

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
2, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg. Luxembourg
Nederlandsc Credietbank N.Y.
Herengracht 45$
P.O. Box 941
Amsterdam, Tbe Netherlands
Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvoretadt
CH—4051
Basel, Switzerland

Swiss Bank Corporation
Paradcplatz 6
8022, Zfirich, Switzerland

Coupons which shall mature on said redemption date should be detached and
surrendered far payment in the usual manner.

SANTA FE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
By The Chase ManhattanBonk (National Association)

as Truetca

Dated: June IS, 1079

jw Issue

“These BondsBaring been sedd^ffiu^mnbnncemrat appears as a matter ofrecord only.

' /’ '- 1

.

'

- 5 '

. / • /:

May 1979

These Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue May 1979

, tJ.S. $50 000,000

Canadian Pacific Limited

g%% Collateral Trust Bonds due 1989

prion Bank limited.

A.E. Ames & Co. limited Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Salomon Brothers International Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

.JaJjli Bank of Kuwait (K-5-C-)

Jgemcne Bonk .Nederland N.V.
•merican Express Bank-
InanMiniul Gponp
jnstcrdam-Rotterdani Bank N.V.
oidresens Bank. A-S; -

'

iache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated

lanea Commerdale Italiana-

lanca del Gotlardo
ianea Nazionale dd Lavoro

kiuco di Roma
’

link Guizwiller, Kure, Bungcner (Overseas)

Unucoi
, ___ : . .

Sank Hcusser &. Clc AG
_

• •

lank Julius Baer International Limited,

lank Leu International Ltd.

lank Mecs & Hope NV
_

• ;
• -

tank ofAmerica Intenranonal Limited.

Junk ofBermuda .

tonquB Arabe et Inlernauanalc - .
-

jd-’Investissement (BAM,)
lanquc Bruxelles Lambert SA-

*

iauque de la Society KnanofcreEuropeaine

SFE Group - . -

ianque de ITndochine et de Suez

ianque tie rUnion Eurojwenne „
Janque dc Nmtiizc, Schlumberger, Mallet

l^ique de Paris et des Pays-Bas .

Janque Fran^aise du Commerce Estmeur
ianque Generals du.'Luxembourg SA.

kuuque Intematipnale A Luxembourg SA.
ianque Lcuis-PreylM* :

. -
.

1

Ianque Nationalc de Pans

Ianque Fopulaire Suasc 5A. ]juxeinbourg

3anque RoilMchild •

Ianque Worms .

3aiintf Brothers & Co^ Limited '

Barclays Bank Intematxcma* Limited

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wcchsa-Bank

Bayerische Landcsbauk Girosenoale

Baycnschc-Veieicsbank

Bergen Bank -
-’

BcchncwHandds-uadPrankfiirterBaiik

Blytb EastmanDiUda Si Co. Intenuaiwial.

Limited ,
B.S.L LWerwritelBLmntBd

Boms Fry Limhetf-. V ,
-'

Caisse C«itn»led«Banques Populaires

Cais5cdes Dipftts et Consigiatioins

.. Cbzenove & Co.

. CencrafeRabobank
‘ ChaseManhattars Limited

ChemicalBank International Croup"

Christiania BankogKrtditkassc.
CIBCLinutrd ..

.

Citicorp InternationalGroup
CVqtyifCTbankAktimeesrllachaft

I

ContinentalHlinduLinuted
*

CountyBank Limited
Crediunsialt-Bankverein
Credit Commerciai dcFraoce
Credit duNord
Credit Industriel d’Alsace etde Lorraine
Credit Industriel et Commercial
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse FirstBostonlimited
Credito Italiano

' '

Daiwa Europe N.V.
Richard Daus & Co. Bankiers

' -i-ormals Ham W. Petenen
Dc/bruck & Co.
Den DanskeBank af 1871 Aktiesdskab.

Den norbkc Cred ithank
Deutsche Girozentrale—-DeuischeKomraunalpank

—

DGBank Deutsche Genowemchafabank
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

. Dominion Securities Luxated

DresdxKrBank Aktiengesdlschaft

Drexd Burnham Lambert Incorporated
Effccteobank-Warburg Akueugesellschaft

EurogestS.p_A.
Euromobiliarc S.p.A.

European Banking Companylimited
First Chicago Liiuited

Robot Honing & Co. Xixniled

.F. van Lanscbot, BankicrsNV
Gcfina International Ltd. •

Gen«6enschafiiicheZcncralbank AG,Vienna
Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Cirozehtralc uud Bankdvrgsterrrichisclfcit

Sparkasscn .Nkticngesdlachaft

Goldman Sachs International Cotp.
- Greenshields Ineorporaied

Groupement des Banqtuers Privds Genevok
Hambns-Bank Limned. -.

HamdehbankN.W.- (Qveraeas) Limited
T4iH«kfJii» Landesbank-Giroscntrale-

IfiflSamuel & Co.-Limited ...

. X. F,Huuon & Co. N.V: ••

IBJ International Limited .

The Industrial Bank ofKuwaitK.S.C.
Istituto Bancarlo Saq^Paolo di Torino

.
Jardine Fleming& CoinpanjiLimited
Kanmllx^OsakoPankki
Judder, Peabody International limited

' Kleinwort, Benson limited

Kredielbank N.V.
Kuhn LocbLehman Brothers International

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting&
Investment Co- (SA.K.)

Kuwait InternationalInvestmentGo. S^Jc.

La^rd Brothers & Co-, limited

Ijuard Frferes et Cic

Umids Bank InieraationalLihjrted

Manufacturers HanoverLimitcd-

McLeod Young ^Veir International Limited

Merck, Finck& Co.
.

.
. .

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

B. Metirlersed. Sofcn & Co..

Mitsubishi Bank ' Europe) SA.
Samuel itontagu & Co. Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley Interna tional Limited
National Bank ofAbu Dhabi
The National Bank ofKuwal t SA.K.
Nedcriandsche MiddenslandsbankN.V.
Nederlandsc Credietbank N-V:.

Nesbitt, Thomson Limited

-

NcueBank
The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.
Nomura EuropeAW.
Norddcu tsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Nordic Bank Limited
Sal. Oppenhehn jr. & Cie.

Orion Pacific limited
Ostcrrcichischc Landerbank
Paine WebberJackson& Curtis, Securities -

Ltd.

Felcrhroecfc,Van Campenhont, Kempcn
SA.

Pitfield Macka^' Ross Limited
PKbankcn
Posdpankki
Privalbanken Aktiesebkab

Richardson Securities ofCanada (U.K.) .

limited
Rothschild Bank A.G.
A - M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

The Royal Bank ofCanada (London) *

Limited

Saudi Arabian Investment Company Inc.

Scandinavian Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
N.V. Slavcnburg’sBank
Smidt Barney, Harris Upham& Co.

Incorporated
Socicte Generalc
Soaetc GenerateA karienne de Banque
Sodetc General? de BanqueSA.
Sparbankernas Bank
Strauss, Turnbull & Co.
Sumitomo Finance International

Si naia Handchbonkcn
Union Bank ofFinland Ltd.

Union BantcifSwiuerland (Securities),

limited

Union de Banques Arabes ct Europccnncs

SA.—UBAE
\crband Schwizerischcr Kantomlbankcn
A'creins-und Westbank AkticngescIlschaTt

J. Vontobel & Co.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd-

Wardlcy Limited
Wes tdeutschc Landcsbank Girozentrale

WestLB Aria Limited

Dean Witter Reynolds International

Wood Gundy Limited
_Vamairhi International (Europe) Limited

U.S. $20,000,000

United States Leasing International Finance N.V.

10% Guaranteed Notes due 1984

t Guaranteed by-

United States Leasing International, Inc.

'Orion Bank Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Smith Barney,Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited S. G. Warburg & Go. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank-Girozentrale

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V.
A. E. Ames 8c. Co. Limited
American Express Bank

teteroaliaual Group
Amrterdam-RottcrdamBaakN.V.

;

Aodrcsens Bant A/S 1 . .•«
‘

Bache Hakey Stuart Shields Incorporated
B:mra Commerciale Itoliana

Bancan del Goltardo
Banca Nazkaialedd Lavoro •

Banco diRoma
Bankers Trust International limited
Bank GutzwiUer, Kurz. Bungener (Overseas)

Limited
Bank Hcusser& Cie AG
LJuukJuliusBaer International Limited
Bank Leu International Ltd.
Bank Mees & HopeN\r

Bank Morgan Labouchcre N.V.
_

Bank ofAmerica International Limited
BankofBermuda '

Banque de la SoclctcFaandire EnrcpecflfiC
1'

:

SFB Group
Banque de l’lndocbine et de Suez
Banquedc 1’Union Europeome

. .

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet
Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Banque Frangaise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Gencrale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Louis-Dre^fuB

Banque Nationale de Paris
Banque Rothschild
BanqueWorms
Barclays Bank International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited' J' •. V ~

BayerischeHjpolhcktaa-und WcChad-Bank-

'

paytuisebe Landesbank Girocentrale
Ba)-uriache Vcrrinsbank
Bergen Bank
BerlinerHandels* und FrankfurterBank
Elyth Eastman Dilkua& Co. International

Limited

B.S.I. Underwriters Limited
Caisse Centrale des Banques Populaires

Caisse des Depots et Consignations
Cazenove & Co.
Centrale Rabobank
Chemical International Group
Christiania Barit' og Kreditkasse
Citicorp International Bank Limited
Compagnic de Banque et d'lni'cstisscmClts

(Updetwricers) SA.
ContinentalIlHnosLimhed

Copenhagen Handel-back
County Bank Limited " * _

Creditanstali-Ban&verem.
. .. .

Credit Commercial de France
CreditduXord

• Credit 1ndustrid d’Alsace« de Lorraine
Credit Industriel et Commercial
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited
Credito Italiano

Daiwa EuropeN.\C- . - -

Richard Daus it Ox Bankicrs

vormals Hans \\
f
. Petersen

Dean Witter Reynolds International

DelbrGck & Co.
Den Daruke Bank af t.8yLAkrietchkah
Den norel:e Creditbonk
Dcmsche-Girozenuule —
• i—Deutsche Kommunulbank

—

Dewaay qt Assod»ie International S.C.S.
..

Dfijon. Read Ovcrsest* Corporation
Dominion Securities Limned
Dresdner Bank .\ln iais«sciWhai
DrexelBumfaam Lambert Incorporated

Effectynbauk-Warbuig Akticagtaellschafl; , a

EurocratS.pA. - - - .

Euromobiliare S.pA.
First Giicago Limited

RobertFleming& Co. Limited

F. van Lamcliot, BanltiersNV
Ccfina International Ltd.

Genossenschaftliche ZeuicdbanE-AG,Vienna
Antony GibbsHoldings Ltd.

Giroeenirzle and Bankdcroueixaddschea -

.:Spbkasscn.\ktiragescllschafi -

Goldman Sachs Ictcnutional Corp.

Greenshiclds Incorporated

Grottputnem des Eanquiera Prices Gcnevtns

Hambros Bank limited
HanddsbankN.W. (Overaeas) Ltd.

Hessiscbe Landesbanlc-GinisehtraJe—

Hfll Samuel & Ccs, Limited

E. F. Hutton & G-». N.V

.

IBJ Interoational Limited

Istituto Eoncaria San Paolo di Torino

Jardine Fleming& Company.Iamited
Kaasallis-Osafee-PanUd -

'
.-

Kidder, Peabody InternationalLimited
Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kjedictbank N.V.
Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

Lazara Frerer et die
- Lloyds Bank Intemational Limited
Manulacturcrs Hanover Limited

>IcLwd Young Weir International Limited
' Merck,'Fxnct & Go.

Merrill Lynch International& Go.
B. Meizlerscel. Solin & Co.
Mitsubishi Bank (Europe} SA.
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International Limited^
Nederlandsehe MiddenstandobankNA".
Nederlandsc CredietbankN.V.
Nesbitt. Thomson Limited
Ncue Bank
The Nikko Securities Co.,, lEurqpe i Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.\'.

. Norddeutschc Landesbank Girozentrale
- -Nordic Bank Limited

Sal. Oppenheim jf. & Cie.

Orion Pacific Limited
0<termchMciie Landerbani .AG

Paine WebberJackson & Curtis, Securities Ltd,

PeUtfbroecfe,Van Campenhout, Kempen S.A,
PierWn.Hddring& Piwson N.V.
.Pu.uipankki

. : J'on-och KralietbaaleD. PKbankcn
Privatbanken .Utiemckkab

Richardson Securities ofCanada iJJ.K.)

Limited
Rolhsrhild Bank A.G.
N’. .NL Roilischi'.d & Sorw Limited

•J'he Ruyal Bonk ofCanada (London) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited.

. Samva Bank fUndi.*nvritersi Ltd.

~
.
Srandifitivian Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder \\ agg S: Co. Umitrd
SkandiruvLsLi EnskildaBankeft

Skivenburg Ovens & yan Ecghen N.V.
Soriele Gencrale

Si-tficte Gencrale Alsadenne de Banque

Srdcte Gencrale de Banque SA.
Sparbankernas Hank
Srrouss. Turnbull & Co.
Sumiiomo Finance International

Svenska Handelsbanten

L 'nion Bank ofFinland Limited

V.rhand Schwdaerischcr Kantonalhanlcen

Vcmns-und Westbank Akticngeselhchafc

J.
\'uut(*bel & Go.

WetLB Asia Limited 1

.

Wood Gundy Limited

YAruaichilTtemaiioiiul (Europe) Limited
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Wall St. moves irregularly in early trading
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—401% (395%)

Effective §2.1235—14?% (13?%)
TRADING ON Wall Street was
still quite active yesterday morn-
ing, but stock prices failed to

establish a decided trend and dis-

played mixed movements at mid-
session.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, after opening a modest
1.30 lower, picked up to 839.40

at 1 pm. unchanged on the over-
night level. The NYSE All

Common Index was also un-

closing prices and market
reports were not available

Cor this edition.

altered nt $57.56, after initially

losing 4 cents, while rises and
falls at mid-session were about
evenly matched. Turnover con-
tracted to 20.10m shares from
Monday's 1 pm figure of 21.16m.
Anaivsis said the market

virtually, marked lime as inves-
tors awaited some definite
indication of the direction of the
economy and interest rates.
Nevertheless, more banks joined
the move to an 111 per cent
Prime Rate from the previous
11? per cent.
Further otl price increases

expected to emerge from next
week's meeting of OPEC oil

niini>icrs was keeping many
Institutional investors on the

sidelines, they added.

Gamins and Energy issues,

however, were firmer. Volume
leader Caesars World climbed
It to $355- Badly Manufacturing

$1 to $472 and Del E. Webb i

to $162-

Exxon put on i to $51, Atlantic

Richfield 5 to S623. Amerada
Hess 1 to $42? and Tesoro
Petroleum J to $16 g. but

Superior Oil slipped S3 to $450.

Active Charter Co. rebounded
25 to S30J after being weak in

recent sessions. Lone Star gained

1} to $24g. It Is bidding $25.50

each for lm of its shares.
Oak Industries added 11 at

$31;. The company has dropped
plans to acquire Tesdata Systems.

MCA. which announced a
videodisc patent licence agree-

ment with Philips Lamp of
Holland, rose $1 to $441.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index reacted 0.67 further
to 196.06 at 1 pm following
recent strength. Volume 2.62m
shares 1 2.93m ).

Energy shares retreated.
Volume leader Dome Petroleum
gave up 11 to S39J, Great Basins
Petroleum i to $12}, Gulf
Canada ; to $50?. Goldfield,

which has cnal mining interests,

} to ?1 and Dynalectiron, which
has technology to produce oil

from coal. 1 to $10'.

Active Amdahl recovered Si
to $26? after recent weakness.
It said that although second-

quarter results will be below
expectations, shipments will

exceed those of the first-quarter.

Earlier, Amdahl had forecast a
break-even quarter.

Canada
An easier trend developed on

Canadian markets in another

active early trade yesterday,

with the Toronto Composite

index receding 6.4 to 1,570.8 at

mid-day.
Oils and Gas relinquished 42.4

more to 2,734.5 and Metals and
Minerals shed 5.6 to 1,307.9, but

Golds contrasted with a rise of
15.6 to 1,827.6. In Montreal.
Utilities lost 1.95 to 234.63 and
Banks 1.19 to 295.57.

Hudson's Bay Oil declined 11

to CS69? and Nomac 011 H to

CS3S.
Reflecting a higher London

Gold fixing. Campbell Red Lake
rose 5 to 05221, Cabfio Mines *

to C$151 and Dickenson Mines i

to CS8J.
Dupont of Canada, active on

33.550 shares in Toronto,
advanced Ifc to C323Z.

Tokyo
Late profit-taking and other

liquidations eroded a fresh initial

improvement on the Tokyo slock
market yesterday, leaving shares

with mixed movements on
balance. Trading volume was a

moderate 220m shares, but was
well above Monday’s low level of
150m.-

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
finished a marginal 1.76 off on
the day at 6,186.45.

Oils ' and some expori-
orientated issues closed lower
after limited trading ahead of the
OPEC meeting and the Tokyo
economic summit Toa Nenryo
lost Y40 to Y820, Matsushita
Communication also Y40 to

Y1B50 and Nissan Motors Y10 to

Y675. but Honda Motors were Y6
higher at Y575 and Toyota
Motor Y5 up at Y935.

Breweries gained ground,
reflecting recent unseasonal hot
weather, with Kirin Brewery
rising Y20 to Y44S.
Shipping Lines were also

higher, helped by a freight

market recovery. Nippon Yusen
put on Y6 to Y351 and Yamashita
Shlnnlhon Steamship Y8 to Y199.

Paris

Widespread fresh gains
occurred in active trading, lifting

the Bourse Industrials Index 1.7

further to a 1879 peak of 84.1.

Brokers said the market was
reacting to a hint by French
Economics . Minister Rene
Monory that .the Government
might raise the ceiling" on
income-tax deductions for invest-

ments in French shares. Also
aiding sentiment was news that

NEW YORK
j
June 1 June.
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;
re

Abbott Lobs ....... 1

AM International!
Adobe Oil A Gas.;
Aetna UTo ft Ca..'
Air Products. i

Alcan Aluminium'.
Alcoa i

Alicg. Ludium.....
Allegheny Powerl
Allied Chemical..!
Allied Stores

'

Allis Chalmers,...'
AMAX !

Amerada Ness....’

Amor. Airllnos....

A mar. Brands.....
Amor. Broadc’st.
Amor. Can
Amor. Cyanamld
Amor. Diet. Tef-
Amor. Elect. Pow
Amer. Expresi...
Am or.Home Prod
Amor. Medical...
Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res.-
Amer. Standard-
Amer. Stores
Amer- Tel. & Tel.

-

Ametek
AMF-
AMP
Ampox
Anchor Hocking.
Anhouser Busch.
Aimco
A.5.A.

Asamera Oil

Asarco
;

Ashland Oil !

At. Rlehfield i

Auto Data Pro.—
AVC
Avco
Avon Products.—
Balt. Gas Elect—
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America- ..

Bankers Tr. N.YJ
Barber Oil j

Basic Resources
Baxter Travonol.
Beatrice Foods-,

Bect’n Dick'nson 1

Bell ft Howell
Sondix !

Benguet Cans 'B.

Bethlehem Steel;
Black ft Decker..
Boeing <

Boise Cascade...-
-Borden

I

Borg Warner I

Braniff Inti

Brascan ’A'

Bristol Myers ....

Brit. Pet ADR.... 1

Brookway Glass-!
Brunswick.
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.'
Burrough
Campbell Soup -I
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Goner.!
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract!
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft 5-W....-

Certaintoed
Cessna Aircraft .

1

Champion Inter

.

Ch'so Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebr'gh Pond
ChcMue System..,
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler
Cine. Milacren.

.

C>ticorp
Cities Service
City Invostinn.. ..

Cleveland Cliff

CocnCola
Colgate Palm....
Collms Alkman .. •

Columbia Gas...
Columbia Piet—
Com-lnsGo-QfAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq. i

C tn’wilt Edison
Comm. Satellite
Compugraphic..'
ConiputorSdonc’
Conn Life Ins .

.

Conrao
Con. Edison NY..’
Consol Foods . .

Consol Nnt. Gas-
Consumer Power
ContinentalGr’up
Continental Oil ••!

Continental Tela

;
June

Stock I
IB

Control Data 1 38
Coeoer Indus ’ 64*
Corning Glass . ..i 57*p
CPC lnt‘mation'1 50 ‘a

Crane Co SB *
Croaker Nail * 29
Crown Zellerb'h-. 35**
Cummins Engine 35*
Curtiss Wright 16

Dana S6 5
.i

Dart Industries...! 44
Deore ; 35'*
Deltona.. , 12*
Dentaply Int 15
Detroit Edison—! 14*
Diamond Shmrk; 23 k)

DlCiorglo Corpn.
1 12**

Digital Equip i
64i*

Disney (Walt! ! 35

U

Dover Corp'n 60
Dow Chomical— 1 26*
Drava I 26*
Dresser 43i|

Dupont .:..ilK8^
Eagle Plchar ..— 83*
Eastern Alrlines.:

Eastman Kodak.. G6in
Eaton „ 387fl

E. G. ft G i
32Sj,

El Paso Nat. Gas. 19*
Eltra. I 28*
Emerson Electric) 33* i

EmeryAIrFreightl 20*
Emh*rt..._

[
J6I3

E.M.I— „....) 2> g 1

Engelhard ( 343* 1

Esmark— 1 26*
Ethyl !

27
Exxon- j 503*
FairchUdCamera. 66%
Fed.Dept. stores, 303*

'

Firestone Tire ... 13

*

First Chicago 17'*
Fst. Nat. Boston . 27*

|

Flexl Van- 16
Flintkoto — 36Tj

1

Florida PowSr - 2Bia 1

Fluor 46* 1

F.M.C— —

I

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....;
Foxboro !

Franklin Mint..-.
Freeport Mineral
Fruahauf.
Fuqua Inds-

|

861* 1 265s
431s 455*
221 * 225s
364e 3654

8* < 9
45 445s
341* 34
116s 115,

Johns Manville ...! 24
Johnson Johnson! 714*
Johnson Control. 28

. Joy Manufacture 1 345,
K. Mart— 27'*
Kaiser Aluminl'm 20'*
Kaiser Industries 2
Kaiser Steel 35
Kaneb Services— 171*
Kay 2536
Kennecott 22*
Kerr McGee 61
Kidde Walter 29 <*

Kimbertey Clark 47*
Koppers 213s
Kraft - 47 i«

Kroger Co 19*
Loomway Trans. 22s*
Levi Strauss...-— 49
Ubby Ow. Ford. 28

Liggett Group. J S9'i
UfiyiUh 56i,
Litton Industries, 2873
Lockh'ed Airerft; 21
Lone Star Ind'ets; 2S3g
Long Isl’nd Ug.J 165s
Louisiana Land-' 30ss
Lubrfzof > 43i*
Lucky Stores 16
MacMillan

[
19*

Many R.H ;
373*

Mfrs. Hanover ... 355s
Maoco ! 3353
Marathon Oil ; 37*
Marine Midland.- 15
Marshal Field—

,

171,
Marsh McLenn'n, 61

May Dept. Stores; 27i,

MCA
,

4388
McDermott !

18i*

MoDonnell Doug.' 22t8
McOraw Hill 26ia
Memorex- ‘ 27*
Merck

;
65 *

Merrill Lynch I 17rs
Mesa Petroleum-' 58'*
MGM 81*4
Minn Mlng&Mtgl 56*
Mobil Corpn. 76is
Monsanto I 47'*
Morgan (J. P. 1 .... 48*
Motorola —

;
44*

Murphy OH— 85*
Nabisco 224b
Naleo Chemicals JS'2

National Can; 19

U

G.A.F. .... 11*
Gannett 451 b

Gelco 283),

Gen- Amer. Inv...i 105*
G.A.T.X I

28*
Gon.Dynamics— 301-

Gen. Electric ^ 4918

Gen. Foods
{
30*

General Mills 1 28*
General Motors^. 693s
Gen. Pub Util

j

105,
Gen. Signal :

30i,
Gen. Tel. Elect..... 273e
Gen. Tire : 25
Genesco 4*
Georgia Pacific..! 27

i

B

Goosource 34*
Getty Oil 1

45it

Gillette- 1 24
G.KTachnotoglQS; l7ta
Goodrich B. F 1 20%
Goodyear Tire.— > 16*
Gould

[

24 ia
Grace W.R. 27i,

Grt.AllanPac Tea 1 7S*
Grt. North Iron—

[

26*
Greyhound — 145s
Gu|l A Western— 1 145a
Gulf Oil 263*
Halliburton 67

1

8

Hnnna Mining—
.|
38*

Harniaehlagor. .. 21:3
Harris Corpn ! 28.q
Heinz H. J 39 is

Houbleln- ! 26k»

Hewlett Packard 96
Holiday Inns. 19'»
Hamestafco ..—— 32*,
Honeywell I 6S:;
Hoover ! 15>a
Hosp-Corp. Amor 3Qt*
Houston Nai.Gos 29 la

Hunt iPh.At Chm 13'?
Hutton iE.F.i 1<W*
i.C, Industries..-! 271*
INA I

45 1j

Ingeraoll Rand .... 51;,
Inland Steel 3BI,
Inal Ico I 123s

IBM ’ T2‘»
Itnl, Flavour 20 ii

InU. Harvester ...| 39
Inti. Min ft Cliem 47 '3

InU. Multifoods.. 19!*
Inco 20 '

a

inti. Paper 1 *4U
Inti. Rectifier !

13'-

intl.Tel ftTal.... :
29 1 *

Iowa Boef 2019
IU International. 13
Jim Walter

;
31'*

Nat Distillers

Nat. Service IndJ
National Steel
Natomas
NCR.

I

New England E..|

New England T*
Niagara Mohawk.
Niagara Share. ..;

N. l_ Industries-..
Norfolk ft West n
North Nat. Gas—
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Alrlinor
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon—..
Oocident'l Petrol
Ogll'/y Mather.—'
Ohio Edison^
din- —...

Overseas Ship.—
Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois.. ...

Pacific Gas 1

Pacific Lighting.
Pae. Pwr. ft Ug~
Pan Am World Air

Parker Hannifin.'
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.A Ltg.
Penney 'J. C.j—
Penn wait -
Ponnzoil
Peeples Drug
Peoples Gas.
PepsiCo

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ela.
Philip Morris......
Phillips Petro’m.
PIHsbury
Pit nay-Bowes
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR,.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....
PPG Industries

;

Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon —
RCA - ..

Republic Steel...'
Resorts InU

20 i, ' 211,
161* , 161*
35 I 33
44*

|

45*
66* 667a
223* . 25
55

;
35

137a 1 14
11 U 11
23*s I 233*
25i 5 i

25*
467a |

457S
24 '

3

! 24*
285s I 29
251* ! 26

1

S
147s i

15*
21 * . 21*
19*

;
19*

15* lSij
20* ; 21

1 June June
Stock ! 18 15

Revlon 467a 463*
Reynolds Metals. 345? 343*
Reynolds (RJ.i... 56* 56*
Rich’son Merrell. 205* 21
Rockwell Inter... 39* 39*
Rohm ft Haas..- 375s j 57

Royal Dutch
,
69

[
69

RTE ! HU 11*
Ross Togs..-.—— 10* 10*
Ryder System 20* 20*
Safeway Stores..' 57* 365s
St. Joe Minerals^ 30* 30*
St Regis Paper—I 313* 31*
SantaFe Inds—-..' 41Sa 41*
Saul Invest 7t8 8
Saxon Inds 1 5&a 1 S'*
Sehlitx Brewing-! 12*

|
123s

Sohlumbergor....' 73* 1
74*

SCM - 26 I 267s
Seott Paper..——] 16* 16<a
Scovil Mrg 18* | 19
ScudderDuoCap1 9* ; 9*
Sea Containers-..; 175s 18*
Seagram — ..J 32 32*
Soarle (G.D.) .....

!
14 14*

Sears Roebuck...; 195a 193*
SEDCO -I 263, 27*
Shall Oil 40T3 403*
Shell Transport.. 1 304 30*
Slgna —— ! 26* 26
Slgnode Corp .—

1

333,
|
34

Simplicity Pat ...] 12* 12*
Singer — 13* 1 13*
Smith Inter.

j
53*

] 533s
Smith Kline ' 447* 44*
Solltron ... .' 6 s* 6*
Southdown ! 433* 43t8
Southern Cal.Ed^ 27* 27
Southern Co 13* 133b
SouthernNat Rea 38 37
Southern Pad fle! 303, Si*
Southern Railw'yj 643,

j
B4oe

Southland 27* 273*
S’w’t Bancshare 233* 24
SperryHutoh * 13* 13*
Sperry Rand— 443* 45*
Squibb 30* 30*
Standard Brand. 25 . 25
Std.oil Gallfomla 473* 477s
Std. Oil Indiana^ 63* 64*
Std. dl Ohio. 54 547a
Stauff Chemical. 19* 19
Starling Drug .... 19* 20
StorageTechnlgy 173* 17*
StudebakerWor. 25?g 26*
Sun CO

,
64 * 547b

Sundvtrand.—^.. 257a 26
Syntax. 54* 36*
Tandy Corpn

j
20* 20*

Technicolor 123* 13*
Tektronix... 503* 51
Teledyne 121* 121ts
Telex

j

43,
|
4*

Tenneco -I 34*
|
34*

Tesore PetrTeum' 16* • 17*
Texaco

|

267j . 26*
Texasgulf

;

23* 23*
Texas Eastern..... 46* 46
Texas Inst'm 897, 90*
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 42Sc

;

42*
Texas Utilities....- 19* 29*
Times Inc. 377$ I 38*
Times Mirror......| 29

j
29

Timken..— — ' 593* 593,
Trane .... 213* 21*
Tran. America.... 177a ! IS
Transco. 28* J 28
Tran. Union 327$ ‘ 33*
Transway Inti.... S3* 24*
TWCorp 203* 20*
Travelers 383, 38*
TrlJJontinental_.i 17* 177$

Triton OH ft Gas.] 6>i )
7

TRW
j
37* I 37

20th CanturyFgxj 41* 1 42*
TVIer —I 15i* 15*
U.A.L. 231* 25
UGl 20* 203$
UNO Resources... 19* 19 1,

Unilever J 49* \ 49*
Unitever NY 1 59

j

58*

Union Carbide—. 37'* 1 37*
UnionCommerce: 113$ I 113a
Union OH Calif...j 38* SBip
Union Pacific^ ,.; 675g ; 68*

Unlroyal — 6* 5*
United BrandB.... 9* I 9*
U8 Bancorp : 25* 1 26*
US Gypsum ! 30 | 30*
US Shoe 21

,

203,
US Steel -I 22a, 22*
Utd Technologies. 37* ! 37*
UV Industries.. 21* • 207$
Virginia Elects..' 13* , 13*
Wagreen 253$ , 26
Wallace-Murray.! 23-, ; 23 >,

Warner-Cornmn-I 34* . 34*
Warner-Lambert, 23-'*

]
24*

Waste-Man’ment 32* 82*
Wells-Fargo - * 27i, > 27;a
Western Bancorp' 98*

|
28*

Western N.Amer. 35* / 35U
Western Union ...! 31* j

22*
W’stinghse Elec.! 187a |

18*
Weyerhaeuser.— 1 2Bi, 1 29*
Whirlpool 21 . 2059
White Con. Ind ... 26* | 26

Juno ' June
18 j

IS

Williams Co I 19* i

Wseondn Eleot..| 26*
Woolworth 1 27
Wriy 5*
Xerox 61*
Zapata.— 1 18*
Zenith Radio < 12s,
U.S. Treas.4%'80 lt96*
UCTreae4£t75 86*
US. 90-day bills. 1 8.951

1

CANADA
Abltlbl paper I

ibs, 1 ib*
Agnioo Eagle 7*

\
7

Alcan Aluminium; 413, , 42*
Algoma Steel j 50 !

30
Asbestos....: _!• 45 r45
Bank Montreal-! 23*

;
23*

Bank NovaSootlaj 22* ,
22*

Bell Telephone.J 22* 1 22*
Bow Valley Ind...: 30* 1

31

BP Canada 28 28
Brascan.— 24* 23*
Calgary Power... 4S6« 45*
Cam Ho Mlnee— . 1478 14*
Canada Cement 13* -3*
Can. NW Land.... 137a 14
Can. Perm. Mort 20* ; 21*
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 267$ j 25*
Canada Indust.

~

25* |r25*
Can. Pacific -— 30* 32
Can. Pacific lnv>' 30* 30*
Oan. Super OIL—

]

143 142*
Carling O'Keefe. 63,

|
5*

Casstar Asbestos! 12* 1 13

Chieftain j 25* ' 26
Comlnco 39 * ! 38
Cons. BathursL.. 1 13 . 12*
Consumer Gas...] 23* , 23s$
Cosaka Resouroe 9* 9*
Costain fl43, i 15
Deon Dave! 1 143,

[

14.*

Denison Mines.... 27
]

27*
Dome Mines 43* : 44
Dome Petroleum! 48sB ! SOsb
Dominion Bridge*37

i
563,

Domiar.. 28 1 273,.

Dupont I 22* j
22

*

Falcon'ge Nickel! 593,
j
60*

Ford Motor Can.^ 71 *71*

Genetar — ...1 23 ,
23

OlantYoM'wknlfe til 10*
GulfOilof Canada. 60* 60*
Hawker Sid. Can. 1 137B 14
Holllnger t39 39*
Home OH A*—.—; 68* 67*
Hudson Bay Mng.l 20* 20*
Hudson’s Boy—

j
28* 28*

Hudson Oil A Gas- 71* 70S,

I.A.C [ 18* 183,

I mascoiCom.Stk) 44 44
Imperial OH

;

34* 33*
Inoo... mJ 233$ i

24

Indal -1 1578
j
15*

Inland Nat Gas.. 147$ 147*
Int Pipe Line.- I 20 205*
Kaiser Resource.! 23*

\
24*

Lob Iaw Com. 'B'i 4.25
1
4.20

MoMIli n Bloed'l. 24* 24*
Mark**Spencer 9* f*
MasaoyForsueon 135* 13Jb
McIntyre 50* 503,

Moore Corpn 38 38*
Mountain State R| 8.70 8.75
Noranda Minas., 1 44* 1 44*
Norcan Energy—

j
24* 24*

Nth. TeJeoom.. .• 45>i . 46
NumacOHftGas 39* 1 4<M,
Oakwood Petr'm 10*

,
10*

PacifieCopper M. 1^6 1
1.95

PanCanPetrol'ml 58 i 57*
Patino

|

23
.
23*

Place Gas ft OH..- 3.45 j
3.50

Placer Develop’t; 31 , 39*
Power Corp’n—. 13* 14
QuebeeSturgeon! 1.70 1.70
Rangor Oil

!
30 ! 297g

Reed Stanhouse- 10* ! 10*
fOo Algom 34*

j
385*

Royal Bk. of Can. 39>s 1
39*

Royal Trustco^..., 17* ,
17*

Sceptre Res urce:
Seagram !

Shell Canada
Sharritt G. Mines
Simpson—

;

Steel of Canada.,
Steep Rook Iron,,

Took Corpn.
Texaco Canada.. 1

Toronto Dom.Sk.;
TransCanPipeLn:
TransMount Pipe'
Trizec
Union Gas '

UntdSiscoa Mna*
Walker Hiram
WestCoastTran*,
Weston iGeo./

t Bid. 1 Wed. I Traded.
3 New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jan.

Scries Vol- Last Vol. Lost , Vol. Laet Stock

1 ABN C F.344.20 2 5 __
1

_ . — F.941.50
ABN C F.554,20 2 4.50 -- '

|f

AKZ C F,»!5 10 3.Z0 — ; — - F. 26.20
AkZ C F.27.50 14 1.30 60 2.50 i ._ .

AKZ C F.30 — — 2 1.10 — — ^
AKZ C F.32.50 25 0.10 — — —

i - ^
AKZ C F.35 20 0.10 - - - — •-

AKZ P F.27,50 — . — , 12 0-00
AKZ P F.JO 5 1.90 — • — » 1

AKZ P F.32,50 15 ' 4.20 10 4.2o
ARD C F.70 10 0.30 -- — - F.S9.50
HO C F.32.50 — — 4 1,20 ,

’ - F.30.50
HO C F.33 - — 0 0.50

,

— -— —
BM C !»70 3 if. — 1 -•

. - <72.-.

IBM C S.75 36 i* 13 3 61 4T;
. „

IBM C sea 34 * 52 Hr - -* n

KLM ft F.100 101 2.60 29 4.50 6 6.90 F.100
KLM C f.jio;

F.IZO
20 0.40 21 3 .

—
3 0.20 7 0.80 31 3.io

KLM C F.150 — — 1 0.50 — -re- • ?F j

F.lOO 43 2.90 61 — • — M
KLM P F.110 S7 )0.2D 22 15 ; —

.

NN C F.ioa — — — — H.OJ F. 105.80
NN C F.1J0 4 0.50 3 2.20

|

~ •

PET C Fr.46oo — — 400
:

—
1 - Fr.4750

PET C Fr.4800; -- 8 ' 2BO
j

—
1

—
PET C Fr.5000' 6 30 — S 300

PHI C F. 22.50 20 1.50 2 2.20 *— ' — F.23.30
PHI C F.25, 8 0.30 173 0.60 |

97 1.40 „

PHI C F.27,50; — — — : IB 0.6a

F.25 5 1.50 10

PHI P F-27.60| — — 20 4.10 1 6 3.90 :

'

PRD C mb! - 10 — - 33 1 >n

PSA C F.340: -- 2 • l

— . - F.340
PSA G F.360 — 2 6 1

—
1 ..

F.13S — 15 1 9 i

—
_
- F.141JQ

RD C F.140- 20 4 . 25 5.20 |
7

i

••

RD G F.145| 80 1 25 2.50
j

—
'

F.145 — — - 6.60
;

UNI C F.1S5!

At 9-

20 ’ 2.4G |

Nov.

—
I - :F. 122.20 H

Fab. I

BA G S465b' - - 10 a \
— - ; M3T8 1

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

1
C-Catl P-Put

l|

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Lid
Henry Ansbachcr
Associates Cap. Corp....
Banco do Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Crace.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Baoque Beige Lid. ...

Banque du Rhone ct de
la Tamise S^\

Barclays Bank
Breniar Holdings Ltd.

Bril. Bank of Mid. East
I Brown Shipley
Canada Perra’t Trust...

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

I Charterhouse Japhet...
Choulartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits ..

Co-operative Bank '

Corinthian Secs
Credit Lyonoais
Tiie Cyprus Popular Bk.
Duncan Laurie
EagU Trust
English Transcont ...

First Nat Fin. Corp
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ...

I Antony Gibbs '.

Greyhound Guaranty...

Grindiays Bank

1 Girnncss Mahon

14 %
lo. %U %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %

*14 %
14 %
14^
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %

{14 °o

14 %

IHambros Bank 14 %
I IHII Samuel 514 %
C. Hoars & Co T14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser (Jlhuann 14 %
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... 131%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London .Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

l Samuel Montagu ’ 14 %
l Morgan Grenfell X4 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 *6

P. S. Refiron & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 °&

Bjl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Sehlesingcr Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whilesway Laidlaw ... 14J%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

I Members of bio Accepting Housas
Committee.
7-day deposits 11*%. 1 -month
deposits 1IJ,"/..

7-day deposits an sums of D0.000
and under up ro '£25.000
12% and aver E5.DD0 12V*.
Call deposits over El.000 llV'a.
Demand deposits 11*%.

Saudi Arabia is considering

raising its oil output by lm
barrels a day to 9.5th.

The major gains were observed

among Oils, Constructions.

Mechanicals and Portfolios.

The day’s star performer was

Esso, which closed more than 14

per cent above its Monday
closing leveL Trading in Die

issue was suspended at one point

because of a lade of selling

orders. Another particularly

strong spot was PocLain, which

pul on ll per cent
Among other firmer issues

were Rue Imperial. Cofradei,

Sereg, Perrier. CFAO, Thomson-
CSF, Eif-Aqnitaine, Fraissinet,

Penarroj’a and Eif-Gabon.
Closing below Monday’s prices,

however, were LocabaiL, Cofimeg,
Alsacienne de Supennarche.
Genenlc de Fonderie, Bail

Investissement, Sacilor and
Dolilus-Hieg.

Germany
Bourse prices declined over a

wide front, brokers stating that
investors were disheartened by
the Bundesbank’s monthly re-

port for June, which affirmed

that the Central Bank would con-

tinue efforts to tighten credit

and hold dowo growth of the

money supply. The Commerz-
bank index lost 6.5 to 732.7.

Market sources said investors

apparently sold stocks, fearing

.
that tighter credit might affect

the business boom. German en-

terprises being among the lar-

gest contributors to the expan-

sion of credit, according to the
Bundesbank. Higher . interest

rates would also make certain

kinds of investments or deposits
outside the stock market more
atractive, brokers added.
Among Stores. Karstadt fell

another'DMS to DM236 after re-

porting sharply lower profits for

197S. Neckermann, Karstadt’s

subsidiary, receded DM4 to

DM149. Horten declined DM2.60.
Motors and Machine Manu-

facturers were sharplr lower,

with Volkswagen off DM 5.50,

B31IV down DM 3.30 and Daimler
DM 2.SO weaker, while Linde
receded DM 4. Babcock DM 2.50

and GSU DM 2.40.

The Bundesbank report said a
major indicator of the West
German economic boom was the

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
stated, yields baeod on net dividends
plus tax

9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

Jk DKr 100 denom. unless otherw:-.
stated.

ft SwFr 600 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise srated. £ Price el time
of suspension, e Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY TOKYO 1

!
Price

| + or Dlv.lYId.
i DM. ; - * 8

Prices.+ or Dtv.'YId.
Yen J

— % i %

AEG- ! 61.2—1.7
Allianz VarsJch..; 440 !---
BMW...— 198.7 -3J
BASF J 133.9-0.9
Bayer — 155.3—0.5
Bayer.Hypo ..._. 245.5+1.5
Bay- Varelnsbk- 26!LM -3
Commerzbank.; 190.2 —1.6
Conti Gumml 63 Jl —1.1
Daimler-Benz. ..- 266.5 —2.B
Oegussa .... 235
Demag 145 —8
Deutsche Bank . 267.2 -O B
Dresdner Bank.. 210.8 +G.4
Dyckerhoflze’t.j 164
Gutehotfnung...! 190.0—2.4

Kapag Uoyd.. ..| 84 -3
Harpener. — 146.0.+0.5
Hoechst 124.3 sfl,-0.6
Hoesch - 44.0-0.4
Horten 121.5—2.6
Kail und Salz.—j 129ei-2
Karstadt™ • 266 1-8
Kaufhol 207
Klockner DM.100 68.6-2.5
KHD 175 ,-1
Krupp DM.100J 82.5+0.5
Unde ' 258 :-4
Lo brau DM- 100 1.400 -
Lufthansa ' 84.8xri+0.8

M.A.N 168.0xa-3.5
Mannesmann..J 150.6
Metallges I 225x1 -6
Munchener Rck 560
Neckermann....,' 149 —4
Preuss’gDMlOO 152.0-1.5
RheinWestElect' 167.8 -0^
Schcring. : 237 —2
Siemens -j 242.3 —1.7
SudZuoker • 242.0+1.5
Thywen A.G. ^ 86.3 —0.6
Varta 160 -8
VEBA _.-J 149 —1
Vereins&WstBk; 285 1

Volkswagen 205.4—5^

•131.2. 3.6
RB.12! 7.0
18.76! 7.0
I18.7B 7JO
28.nl 5.7
28.121 5.4
26.66; 6.9

28.12' 5^3
. 26.56* 5.8
.17.16,11.4

28.12, 5.3
2a.nl 6.6

. 12.6! 2JB
18.76 4.9

|9J8 8-2
£15.6' 5.4

j

18.76- 7-4

: 9.37 3^9
jl-.6» 6.1
23.44' 4.4

! 25 : 5.7

aijfl: 6.3

! 25 4.8
. 25 B.8
,10.94 6.7

21.88 6.7
17.16 6.7

,
14.5 2.9
as.lt 2£

25 7.4
28.12' 6.0
25 |

5.2
17.86 3.7
112.5 7.2
16.16* 6.4
9.38; 3.1
28. 12' 4.9

38.12; 6.9

Aaahi Glass- 345 ;+S
Canon...- 550 1-3
Casio 740 |+10
Chlnon 550 •

Dal NlpponPrtnt 667
;

Fuji Photo 618
Hitachi 240 -1
Honda Motors... 675 ,+6
House Food 855 '+5
C. Itoh ! 340 ,-10
ItoYokado 1 1.390 '+10
Jacos - J 504 ;

J.A.L.— 2.890
Kansai Elect-Pw, 1,050
Komatsu ' 336 I

Kubota ’ 285 [-1
Kyoto-Ceramio. 5.350 + 10
Matsushita Ind. 695 .—3
Mitsubishi Bank! 537
Mitsubishi HeVy 144 —3
Mitsubishi Corp 460 •

Mitsui ft Co - 309
j
+

3

MtsukomhL—....> 468 i+i
Nippon Denso... 1.500 JO

;
HipponShimpan, 607 ; -
Nissan Motors— 1 676 10
Pioneer ,....2,040

;

-10
Sanyo Elect ^ 334

;
+ 6

Sokleul Prefab-' 735 -5
Shlseldo 1.020 1—10

'Sony 2,150 1+10
Taisho Marine- 241 !+l
Takeda Chem...' 457 ]—10

Teijin 142 [+7
Tokyo Marine— I -512 4
TokyoEleot Pow, 960 [—10
TokyoSanyo • 449 —5
Toray -.* 168 I

j
Toshiba Corp.._! 144 |

Toyota Motor....1 955__' + 6
Source Nikko Securities.

14 a.o
12

,
1.1

23 1 1.7
.
20 -2.9-

18
;

1.6
15 1.2
12 2.6
18 1.6
35 2.1
12 1.8
30 1.1
15 1.3

J 10 o",5

|
18 2.7

I 16 i 2.6
35 ' 0.6
20 1.4

: io 1.5

|
12 : 4.2

;
13 : i.4
14 . a.3
20

j

3.1
I 15 | 0.6
1 13

; i.o
' 16

;
1.3

48 ! 1.2
12 I 1.7

!
30 • 2.0

i 20 . 1.0
40 , 0.9
11 • 2.3
16 1.6

i 30 0.8

l
10 3.5

1 11 1.1

|

8 • 0.4
12 : 1.5

I 10
| 3.2

I 10 ! 3.5
! 20 :

1.1

Tokyo

.
Indices

NEW YORK -BOW JOHSS

high inflow of orders for capital

goods, which include industrial

machinery. Many investors may
have assumed that measures to
tighten credit might lake some
momentum out of the machine-
making business.

Among Electricals, Siemens
shed DM 1.70 and Brown Boveri
DM 2.30. Chemicals took smaller
losses, with BASF off DM 0.90

and Baver down DM 0.50. News
from the Bayer annual stock-

holders* meeting that the com-

pany expected higher profits In

1979 may have reached investors
too late to affect trading.

The major Banks were mixed,
with Dresdner adding DM 0.40.

but Commerzbank easing DM L60
and Deutsche Bank DM 0.80, in.

non-ferrous Metals, BXetallgeselt

schaft fell DM 6.

Australia

Markets suffered a further

setback over a wide front yester-

day on returning from . the
holiday-lengthened weekend, re-

flecting concern over the petrol'

supply situation in New South
Wales and the call for a national

strike on Thursday. The Sydney
All Ordinaries index fell 9^3
more to 562.41.

Market ieader BHP retreated

another 28 cents to AS8.50, while
Acrow Australia receded. 8 cents

to A81.00 and Thomas Nation-
wide Transport 6 cents to

A81.32.
CSR were quoted the ex rights'

offer and dividend at A$3.06,

!

while the new shares dosed at

'

AS2.05.
Among Banks, ANZ 'lost 5

cents to A?4.35 and BNS Wales
4 cents to AS3.36.
Lower world metal prices was

another factor depressing the
Minings sector, where CRA
declined 23 cents to AS3.03,
Renison Tin 20 cents to AS10.30,
Central Norsemen Gold A$1.00
to AS26.00 and Western Mining
5 cents to AS2.15.’

Among Uraniums. Queensland
Mines lost 15 cents to A$3.00,
PanconUnealal 30 cents to

AS10.90 and Peko-WaOsend 5
cents to A$4.65. In the Oils

group. Woodside shed 3 cents to
74 cents, Ampol Petroleum 7
cents to 61 cents and Australian

Oil and Gas 11 cents to 70 cents.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.

t Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip end/of rights

Issue, k After local taxes, m % tax tree.

n Franca including Unilac div. p Norn.

4 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. § Traded, t Sellar, z Assumed.
sr Ex rights, jrrf Ex dividend. Jrc Be
scrip issue, xe Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

Juno
18

ftlndustr’ls BS8.48

H’meB'ndt 26.96

Transport- £53.72

Utilities W5.»

Trading vo)
OOO’st

I

61,196

. |
(J®/© (Itffy 1(11/

j
(iwj ] im (SM/flw.jaw

ft Day’s high 843.20 low 836.26

ind. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

! June 16
1

Juno* '
)

Juna 1 |Yaar ago (bppt

. . 6d)l ! 6.07 i 6.16 . 1 ..
;

;

5.38''
•

’

.
I I

1 ' 1979 [SftceC*tnpfl

•ss* .

i

J
ss* ‘uV'^z

|

,

"ii’

i

High

sssTTis,™* >«* '«»; ssr gyBatA»
4Csmpo.lt. !* 'H n K SI SSlUw

1
‘ June IS June 6 ‘May 30 .

\
Year ago teppr

ind. div. yield%
;

5.24 0.28 5^8 4.90 -

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.98 7.92 8.38 g>4

Lon Gov. Bond Yiold <

8.81 8.95 BJB Bj44- -•

B.YAE. ALL COMMON
;

1979
June June June June.——
18 • 13 j 14 13 > High

j
Low

67.6857^557^7 67.95j 56.16 5336
|

(1m (87m

June la.Juno l&Jtir

-Issues Traded . 1,896 1,866. 1,8

Rises 684 746 -.6

Fsjls 876 667 8
Unchanged 466 453 4
New Highs- SJ - ’

Hew Lows. 7 - 7 .

XOffTRXAL

Industrial
Combined

June Juna June June
18 15 14

|

IS
j

High

268.51 SBS.Tft 2M.15 258.49 (12/6)

286.69 2B&.M: 261.70 268.20 2B0A1 <1218)

216-10 (Ef

E2SJ8 (H

TOROSTO Compoeite
[

1677.2 IBBO^ 1568.y 1572.8 1588.6 (16,6) HIM (01

JOHAjrOTSSBTT&G
Gold
Industrial

287.6 284
288Ji SOS

2B8.B
1

284.5! 287.6 (18161

505.
S’

' 508.9 5M.0 (25/6)

226.4 (17,

270J (HI

1 1

June fW lbvg 1979 , June
,
Prev- 1979

,

i

19 idous High
.
Low

|

19
. , loo* High l

Australia (t) ME-*1
. M 8pain^“ W

Belgium (I) WM 106.88
.
fcjOb

j

»» Sweden (rf 848.88 86M4 4kgl[j

Denmark (" 9S.9S 94M

.

& SwftzarJdf/^ S»J .Mwj

France (tt) aim Dec. 19S3. “ff Anwterdsnv Indu

Germany (K) 782J 753.2 Wjj jrw.4
RalS«na

t/

Holland ,»> » «> g .% ^

Australia (D K2-*». » Spain

Belgium (1) 105.46
• fe®

j

Sweden

/" 95.31 S4M 97^2 8&32 Swltzerh

France (tt) M- 1

-Germany (tt) 7*2J

82.4 84.1 = 71b
(19j6) 06121

756.2 839.6 719.4

Hong Kong N1JI 646.22 6ffl.W

Japan ta) 444JB 4454H MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOO
Singapore® 386.50 MAI

Stock,' CloeiofJ » traded price

Indices and base dates (all base Charter Co. .. .„ 748.IDO 281*. ?

values 100 except NYSE All Common-- £emm WMd’...-.nUMD- 3*

50: Standards and Poore—10; and R. L. Bums 488.800. 4«
Toronto 300—1.000: ths last named Tesoro Patrim. .... £130500 1ft

based on 1976). t Excluding bonds. IBM 345.400 TOi

}4C0 Industrials. $ 400 Industrial*. 40 NLT ........ *.....
33J.800

m
UtHitioa. 40 Finance end 20 Trensporo Charter Co. Wts. ®
1 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE Belly Mlg. .. 284.000

;
46*.-

31/12/63. •* Copenhagen SE. 1/1/73. Amerada Hess... 2831200 . 4ZVf
ft Pane Bourse 1861. tt Commerzbank Maramont 252.100 40^

AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
T Ti HPor j' Price ;.+4or] IMi

June 19 AueLS.-l— June 19 iKronor} — Kr

fj « Tokyo New SE W1/B8. 5S
a Times 1966. C Closed, tf Uadri

^ 29/12/78. s Stockholm Industrial 7/
t Swiss Bank Corporation. u.Un
•bis.

Indices and bean dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common-
50- Standards and Poore—10; and
Toronto 30D—1.000; the last named
based on 1976). t Excluding bonds.

1 4C0 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40

Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Transport.

7 Sydney All Ordinary. H Balgjan SE
31/12/63. •+ Copenhagen SE. 1/1/73.

AUSTRALIA

June 19

.

Aust 5 :— ftr

AMSTERDAM
"| Pries' + or: DhriTiYId.

Juno 19 ' Fie. :
— : % %

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
"

i

"
!

Dlv.'i

Juno 19 i price ,+ or Fro. Yld.
I Fra- — Net

[
%

Ahold cFI.eO) ;

Akzo iFi.zm i

Alg’mBkiFI 100)
Amov iFl.lOl i

Amrob'k (F1.20'.
Bijenkorf

Elsev’r-NDU<FISH 262 +2 b^O: 5.0
Ennla N.V. B’rer 133.5*0—1.5 A37J* 5.6
EurComTstoFIlO 70.1 94.5,6.0

92.

1

-0.9 <22
2B.2 -0.1
3413 -0.5 A25
85^ -0.6 30
69.5 :2S
70.2 -0.5 28

98.Sol +5.4 85
60.3 td +0.1 27

GIst-BrociFlO .... 36.5 — 1.5
Heineken iFISS) 81 —1
Hoog’no iFl.SOi..: 30.3 —0.4
HunterD-iFl.lOO 1 23.8 ^-0.6

K.L.M. 1FI.IOO 1 ...: 99^ + 1.3

Int. Mullerin.20 35.0-0.3
Nat.Ned InsFl 10 103.8*4 +0.4
NedCr’dBkFI-20; 56.9-0.1
NodMldSk>Ft.50! 213V *0.5
OCC IFI.20+ ! 153 1-2

I

OGEM iFl.lOw 21.3W—0.1
Van Ommeren...1 181.0 —1.6

I

Pakboed iFIJNi, 47 .6' -0.9
PhHipa>FJ.10i. J 25.4-0,1

I RjnSchVenFlino 1 36.0 —0.5
Rcbeco IFI.50,'.. 161.5 *a -0.6
Rollnco >FI.50»_ 151.0'— 0.5
Rorento (FLSO-.. 1 1 1.2 SI —0.2

,

RoyalDutohFI20 148.0.-0.8
Slavenburg 238.8 T o.a

I

TokyoPacH id »S 131^-0.5
Unilever (FT.20t. 132.1 —0.2
Viktng Res. 54.8*3 tO.1
VolKer StvnFIM 68.0a
WesLUtr.Hypok 356

22 : 6.0
14 ! 4J

|
1^2 1 6.0

!

,3
' 3.0

;
19 '10.6

: 56 ! 6.3
1 224: 7.9

j
24 5.7

|
38 . 4.9

!

24 .11.1

Arbed 2.

Bekaert -B”..... 2.

C.B.R. Cement.. 1.

Oockerill
eees s.
ElectrobeI 6.

Fabrique Nat.- 5.

G.B. Inno Bm. ...2.

GevaerL 1.

GBL (Brux U 1.

Hoboken— 2,

Intercom. ....... l.

Kredletbank ;7,

La Royale Betge'6.

Fan Holdings— ;2,

Petrofina 4.
80cGan BanqueS.
60c. Gen. Beige 2.

Soflna '3.

Solvay 2.

Traction Ela<jL.i2.

UCB *1,

Un Min. • 1.10)...

Violin Wntagnc l,

,630 —
,520 130 '

163a ^1 100
1

502 —10 -
,

BOO 177 ,

,800 455
845 +45 250 <

.550 —20 170 l

.212 -38 85 .

.750 —10 90 .

,BB5 -145170 !

,680a— 15 142 |

220 —50 330 1

430 •—80 *325 i

900 32^'
730 +5 190
,216 I—10 '220 '

090 —10 140 I

525 : 235 ;

645 ; .12.10

,716 10 ,185
’

450 +22
,
-

I

854 -B 1 40
760 —30

,
—

Z6-4j 8.3

*16.3 4.3
55.7B 7.5
21.5' 9.0
S0.3V 0.6
4J.8 7JT
30.30 0.9
20

|
8.6

33 !
4.5

COPENHAGEN 4-

Price ’+«•' Div. |Yld.

Kroner. —
1 £ ; %

Andelsbanken . .

.

Daneke Bank
East Asiatic Co

.

Flnarubenken..
Brygaerier !

|

For Paplr.— !

Handelsbank.—f
G Nthn H (Kr90j
Nord Kabel !

Novolnd'strles Bi
1

Ofiefabrlk

j

Privalbank J
1 Provfnsbanlc— ..I

1
Soph.Berenaen.j

I
Buperfos I

140*
120 *. +*
120* - 1*
158* +i«

301 ;

108
120*
316 :—

*

176
206*,+ *
ISO .+ *
138*!-*
137^;+*
312xc—

5

161*.—

1

.*12 7.9
12

1
10.0

10 . 8.3
1 16 . 10.1

. 12
j

4.0

J 12 I 9.3

I
12

;

3.4
J 18 > 6.9
i 10 1 4.9

6
|

-
15 1

9.8

f
IS 8.7
12 I 3.9
12 ! 8.0

SWITZERLAND o~
! 7 PricoT-por'Div” Yld.
June 19

.
Frs.

|
— I % 5,

Aluminium 1.240 8 ,

BBC ’A' 1.730SI -20 10
CibaGeigyPrlOO 1,255 —10 1 22
Do. PartCart- 1 990,-30 ‘ 22
Do. Reg...... 690 —3

|
22

Credit Suisse.— 2.130 .. ... .. 16
Eleotrowatt— 1.890 * 10
FIsoheriGeorg)^ 720 '—10 5
Haffmanf*Cert. 75.750 -1250 1109
Do. (Small) 7.400 -125 110

,

IntarfOOtf B. 4.375 —125; 21
Jelmotl tFr.100il.42S —15 21
Nestle IFr. 100| 3.440 —30 '».&.
DO. Reg 2.295 +5 :„25.8

Oerllkon BtF250 2,390u —35 ; 15,
Pirelli*FI00 277 -1

\
15 .

Sandor (F.2SO). 4.300 ,Z5 l 26 .

529 -3 ' 26

!

«oo« -10 12
;343 —2 14 1

804 ;-e 10
373 -3 10

5.150 ’—150 40
5.125 '-10 20 •

12.400—175 44
! ! !

I

ACMIL (25 cents) 1

Acrow Australia’-_—I
AMATIL SX - —

J

Ampol Exploration,
Ampol Petroleum. J
Assoc. Minerals !

Assoc. Pulp Paper A-
Audlmco 26 cents—
Aust. Consolidated Inds.
Aust. National industries
Aust Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind..—— ...

Boral - — ;

'

Bougainville Copper :

Brambles Industries ;

Broken HIM ProprietaryJ
BH South, -i

Carlton United Brewery.;
CSR (El)-.—

I

Cookbtiro Cement. 1

Coles (GJ.)— :

Cone. Goldfields Aust.
Container (Il).-—
Conzinc Rkjtinto

j

Coitoln Austral la — .J
Dunlop Rubber (30cont)

i

ESCOR. ~!
Elder-Smith..
Endeavour Resources.-..!
E.Z. Industries- -
Gen. Property Trust.—.-',

Hamenley.
Hooker.-— 1

101 Australia
Inter Copper —
Jennings Industries I

Jimbortana Minerals

Jones (David)—
Lennard Oil 1

Metals Exploration -
Metramar Minerals- .

MIM Koldtngs
Myer Emporium f

News..... ——
Nicholas Internsitlonal....

K. Broken K'dlngs (SOct-,

Oakbridge
Oil Search - J
Ottar Exploration

[

PcxaOII
Pioneer Concrete
Reok/tt ft Cofnutn

(

Sleigh (H.C-) - !

Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans..—

:

Tooths (3) —
Waltons -...

!

Western Mining (50c)-...;
Woolworths ._—-

,

Price 4- or I Dtv. Yld.
Jane 19 1 Fra-

(

— I Fra • 3.

Rente 44- 979 .-21 I 4*' 0.6
Afrique Occ’d’t 331 1 + 17 i24,75 7.9
Air Uquide— .. 396 '+4 16.5 4.1
Aquitaine- - 782 .-31 2B.2S' 3.6
B1C— 667 —4 16.5 2.9
Bouygues • 913M—8 | 42 4.5
B3.N. OemUs...' 652 +7

1 4QJ 6.3
Carrefour. 1775aJ +-30 • 78 .

4

J
C.G-E-. 388 :—

3 j
31A ! 8.2

O.I.T. Alcatd— . 1.020 +8
I 81 I 8.0

do. Banoofra—.412.0x1 +70.5‘ IS 1 3.8
Club Medlter .... 419.9+0.9' 9 2JZ
Cr’dl+C’m-Fr’cs 153.5 'lajS 8.4
Creusot Loire—.: 60.1 -0.4

;
_ . -

Duntez
;
675 +6 -.38.75 5.0

Fr. Petroles 1930 +1-9 15 . 7.4
Gen. Ooeld'nt'ie- 265J) +4.8 10.5' 4.0
I metal ! 73.8 —0.7 ! 5.7 i .7.6
Jacques Borel 116.0.

: —
Lafarge ! 349.0 +1.5 ZD.Iff 8.1
L’Oreal - 668 * 5 1 82.5| 3.4
Legrand .1,570 i + 10 .32.75; 2.4
Male'nsphoenix 539 u = 39j; 7.2
Michelln **B”. - 1.008 , + 12

;
37.5' 5.8

MeetHenneuey; 478 ' + 13 >15.75; -5.4
Moulinex. — 86.0*' J 3

!
5.5

AGAAB (Kr. 40).

|

Alfa Laval(Kr.50
ASEAOCr.SO) L.r
Atlas Cop. Kr25?
Blllarud - J
BoTon !

Cardo ..........7—1

Delhikwa
1

i

Elec’lux’B IKrfiD

Ericsson BCKrSO
I Esealta (Fm|....l
Fagersta
Granges (Free)-

1

! Hand elsbanken I

Marabou »

Mo Och Domsjd
Sandvik ’B’Kr IOOJ

S.K.F. ’B' Kr.5d
Skand EnskildaJ
Tandstlk BiKr&ol
Uddeholm-.;....J
Volvo (Kr 50) ...I

167*1 -9 6
119*1-1 6
68.0 ; 6
71, OJS
57 l—l . 4 —
112 I. 1

i.
15D' U7. ,5.7)4 . ¥
240*1 — 1 ' lir'"
101 x1

ia2d—

2

; 5,

140 >s. '! 5JE
no -2 .4
47.0-2.5 1 -
330 -,-2 118.1

145
,

s
69 '^3.5 2.S
219Q—4 i 6.6
54*1 -4.6

126 -1
I

9
61 !-l • £
59 -1 ! -
70*1-03; 7.

I Price .+or. 1 Div
June 19 Kronerj - -r i.

Bergen Bank ....! 102.5+0.5; 6
Borregaard,. 77
Cradiuwnk I 115.0-0.5 If
Kosmos. ..I 600 '

! HJ
Kred Itkassen.... 114.5 +0.5 11
Norsk.HydroKrB 422.5 -2.0

|

.12

Storebrand. I 109
1

—
1 _) IQ

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 19 Rend 1

Anglo American Cpn. 8.17 -

Charter Conaolideted . +3.20
East Drioicntein- -18.C0
Elsburg 2.12 • r
Harmony ' ,8.10

-

Kinross .. 7— 7.1S
Kloor 15.20
Ruetenburg Platinum . 2 8Z ..

~

St. Helena ... .... 18.25 . ..

Scurhvaal 12.20 ”.

Geld Reids. SA 3950 _ .

-

Union CorporaDon 8.25

Ds Beers Oelerred ... 8-20 -
Blyvaorunzlchx 8.00
East Rand Pry. 9.80 r
Free Stcte Geduld .- - 27^5. ' ~
President Brand ..-.. 20.25 .

—
President Steyn ,* .....’ \ 17.C0, .

Stllfontein ' 7.70
' -

Walkom 6.75
West Driefontalii 54.00 -

Wasram Holdings ' 38J5
Western -Deep , 17.75 .

“

AECI
Abercom

INDUSTRIALS
4.10

Creusot Loire.-.
Duntez
Fr. Petroles

§3js-a
Tin*wmm

Nord (Cle du)....; 29-8' I 2.261

7.8
Paribas. 210.3; +2.3

,
11. 1 s; 4.8

Pechlney ' 96.9. +OJ
: 7.5 ,

7.8

Fernod (HoardJ 293*4 +4 t 16>S: 4.6
PeugeotOtroen

j
340

|

+ 7 ;iy^ 5.1
PoclaJn.— -I 209 1+20 — ,

—

Anglo-Amer. Industrial 13.70
Bartow Rand ' 3-SO -

CNA Investments 12.25
Currie Finance 0.80

.
..

De Beers Industrial .. flG-20 _f

Edgars Coned. In*. *3.»
Ednars StQros *44.W - -
Fed. Volksbeleqgings.. 1

,

Gretitormans Stores .
2.»xa

Hulcrts ... 3-10 '

.

LTA - . 12.00 .

McCarthy Rodwey. ...' 0o5.-
Nodbanfe 3.50
OK Baxaers .. 8.00 “J
Premier Mhlinn t5.5D' "C
Pretoria Cement 4.45 -e
Protea Hcldinqs 7-8° J
Rend Mines Properties 3.05 ?,

Rembrandt Group . — 3 35 '

Retco 0.4D
Snoe Holdings 1-53- ..

RAPP1 3.15 -0

C. G. Smith Sugar . . 5.60 xd -0
RA Breweries 1 5 ' _
Tioer Oats and N. Mlg. ' 9.90
Unisec 7.27

Financial

(Discount of. 22 f%) ,.>

RadioTechnique 3S3 —20
|
80 ! 8^

Redouts 476.01—3.6: 30 1 64!
Rhone Poulenc J 132.5; +0.6 i ios b.1
St Gsbaln J 148 ;+3 UaM 10.5St Gcbain- H4M10A

MILAN

Skis nostlgnol—U.480 ' ....! 39 | 2£
Suez —j279-5m'—Q^S i 27 1 9.6
Telemecariique 686 j+13 '30.7S 3£
ThonuooBrandu 225

|
+ 6 i6i 7.4

Usinor—

j

11.10; -
|
—

Price
j+ or, Div. Yld.

June 19 Lire I — l Lira %
BRAZIL

VIENNA

CredteanEiaK.
PerlmooHr....
Selecta
Semparit
Steyr Daimler
Veit Mngneslt

ANIC
Baetogl
Flat.
Do. Prtv

Fin^der ........

Price j+or'i DW.iYId. ltalcemenb...

S —
1 % iS Ilaisidar

— -H Medtobanco.
...J

336 J 10 2.9 Montedison
... 276 I • 9i • 32 Olivetti PriV~
_.! 699 i-l :

38 I &6 Pirelli ft Co

—

—I 79 -2
|
- - Pirelli SpA

.J 215xr — I ! 9 > 4Jt Snia Viscoea.
260*1-3 10 3^

775 -15 - ! _
.....2,620 >—29 iaa s.8
-.2,255 i4 8 I 186 BA
... 156.5-4.76 - _
-I 17.100 -400, 600 3.4
,„.i 401 ;—8 I

— •

,~j 56.230—520 L2Qg

Price
|
+ or

Cruz —

1

Aoasfta—
1

Baneodo BraziLJ
Banoo ttau PNJ

“triESSSSToSq

1-15 -O.6l|o.l4'tt.ir
1.85 +0JB;0.11I6.66
1.31 -J...J0.10 7.63
1.77 +OJtt0.l0 5.64
2.00 -ojn;o.2^ra.oo

185 -0.75, - . _
...j 1,248 1 + 27 — 1

__
- 1.610 140 8.7
- 215 8010.2
... 850 -22 . - •—

PetrobrW.PP.—

1

1-59 +0.fl(!o!l5|8.i7
PlreJJj OP 1 3-18 -OJ£O.Offfl.77
Cn.IT.Anv OP < 9.00 n.OKta nfr't onSouza Cruz OPJ
Unlp PE —I
ValoRSoDocoJ'Pl

2-00 -0.06rO.06i.90
4.80 M3S
1.73 +0.9Vo.IBB.67

Turnover Cr.l30.0m. Volume 77.5m.
Sautre: Rio de Janeiro SE.

SPAIN » »

June IS Per'cent :*•

As land
.
104 —

Banco Bilbao- 2851

;
.

Banco Contra! ...... 301

Banco' Exterior 282 ~ ’

B. Granada (1,000)' 13* • —y •

Banco Hispano ....„ 259. . -r‘

.

Bee. 1. Cat. (1.000) 1*3 —
Banco Madrid ' L'' 201
B. Santander '(SOr 304 ;

Bco. Urqulj'o (1.000)1 2« - -*%
Banco Vizcaya - 271

Banco Zaragozeno . 231
.

Dragados • ISO " ” S
Panola Zinc 28 .“f

Fwaa (1.000) .i
: —

GaL Prec lades ....J.
' 67* * iP 1

Hidrole =. -63,76 “ JPj
Iberduero •

! B0.7S '+ 00?
Petroliber . 93 T2 ^

Patroleoa 152 -r^'X

Sogrfs# -13
-TdalonJca

'

~
\

Union Eibc. L Tr- -

iV-9 ( aX^j
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Commodities Editor

A.TIONAL: TRADE
ties would have lo be
l by better criteria than

rivalry in order to
.creasing world dis-

ad injustice, claimed
apbeli- of Eakan yester-

d the opening session
jainari on -the - London
ty markets that' deve-
mtries did not practice

? preached, .They regu-
arkets "and prices of
l.primary products; and
ached : free trade and
If the. marketplace to
far poorer, and with
.broadly-based

, econo-

Campbell pointed ont
imodity exports were
, and economic founds-
v , - : many, i .developing
. How conld they be
to- -submit -themselves
inhuman; gamble of

'• ‘ when' their' main
-5 -had protected them-

‘ to- the hilt. Commodity
a vital role to play

they were recognised.
•. gnised themselves,

;

as
ns and not as agents
lence. - -

ezninar, attended ’by
stives, from 25 Com-
b countries, is examln-
aspects of

.
commodity

In London, including

_ the futures markets.

is still

F Zealand’s

n customer
-byward in Wellington

/ ^BOUGHT nearly oae-
New. Zealand’s meat

' in the ' year - ending
'

. It also took the bulk
~>utter exports and 20

of its cheese exports,
th of an New Zealand's
rent to Britain, which
oy far. New. Zealandi
sport customer. Britain
$NZ749m from total
-earnings from

ra. -

Zealand's next test
the U.S., took

ofNZ exports,. 60 per
hich was in beef.

'EC is becoming, an
Sly important customer
Zealand. Sales to the
-Muntries excluding:

' /erts almost on,' a par
: « to Australia.

grain harvest

down 5-10%
by Bichard mqomcy

THIS YEAR’S: British . cereal

crop will, fall well short of -last

year’s record level but probably

not by as- big a margin as had
teen feared, agricultural mer-

chant Mr. John Rowling said In

London yesterday.

. .He told a press conference the

crop was likely to be at least 5
per cent down osl last year's,

currently . estimated at ; 17m
tonnes. But yesterday's

.brighter weather does hot con-

tinue the fall could be as high as

20 per cent, he added.
However, even the lower

figure would be much
;
higher

than some pessimistic 'forecasts

made earlier in the year which
put the crop as low as I4m
tonnes.

“A awl, wet growing season
has . helped the crops : develop

remarkably well considering that

seed which went -into par-

ticularly good autumn conditions

had -to-, survive and recover from
the worst winter for at least 16
years,” Mr. Powling said.

' M Anything other than a wet.
cOol spring would have caused
considerable losses.
“ However, sunshine is

wanted now to help to fill,

mature and ripen the crops.”

But, be said, farmers should
not be too depressed about their
reduced yields as grain prices
were ” looking good.” Feed
wheat and barley futures were
about £9 a tonne higher than at
this time last year, he noted,
while milling wheat was fetch-
ing about £13 more and malt-
ing barley about £10 more.

Mr. Powling said the increased
offtake of domestic wheat by
millers last year had encouraged
farmers to plant more high
quality seed. He said quality

wheat varieties occupied 30 per
cent of the total wheat acreage
compared with 22 per cent last
year.

Yields for milling wheat are
now not far behind those for
feed wheat and with the pre-
mium up to about £10 a tonne
from £6 a year ago quality
varieties are proving ever more
attractive to farmers.
He said winter sown crops

need not be particularly late to
harvest though everything
depended on the weather in

July. In Kent and the south he

thought winter barley could be
combined from about July 23.

The spring barley, though late,

was catching up well “but it

still does not want too much
drought”
There are some good winter

rape seed crops about but many
kale seed and winter oats crops
did not survive.
Mr. Powling said potatoes

had the latest planting in

memory. “A loss of three to

four weeks early in the season
will surely mean a loss of nearly
10 per cent in yield, plus
additional reductions due to an

estimated reduction of eight

per cent in acreage.”

• The 1979 ECC grain harvest
is also likely to faJL below last

year's record level, according
to Britain’s Home Grown
Cereals Authority.

In its latest weekly digest,

the authority says unofficial

estimates put the total EEC
crop at between 108m and
112m tonnes compared with
116m in 1978.

The reduction is expected to

be equally divided between
wheat and barley.

Jamaica to cut bauxite levy
KINGSTON The Jamaican.

Government is planning to cut

its levy on bauxite, imposed in

1974, to make its bauxite more
competitive. Mr. Eric Bell,

Finance Minister, saidhere yes-

terday reports Reuter." .

;

.
;Mr. Bell said Janwc&~was los-

ing its share of - the. world
bauxite -market Hie-.proposed
cut In the levy, at present 7.5

per cent of the average alumin-
ium ingot price on the- U.S.

market, was aimed at making
the country’s output more com-
petitive. In return, Jamaica
was seeking assurance from the
bauxite ^reducing companies on
production and the refurbishing
ofplant

.

He noted that'
: -current

Jamaican bauxite'; output of

between 11.5m to i2m tonnes a
year was well below the - 1£?4
figure oif some 15m tonnes.

Meanwhile Consolidated
Aluminium, the U.S. producer,

confirmed yesterday it is invok-

ing a seven per. cent cutback in

primary aluminium deliveries

This follows a reduction in
supplies from Dow Chemical
because of the strike at ihree-

Alcan smelters in Quebec and
stoppages * at Consolidated's

' '
' - - —

^

Lake Charles smelter have aiso
reduced cat supplies available
to the company.
On the London Metal Ex-

change yesterday, free market
aluminium prices rallied in line

with the general rise in base
metal markets.
Copper led the rise. Trade

buying interest, and strong up-
ward trend in New York, pushed
cash wirebars up by £24 to
£909.5 a tonne.
A continued shortage of near-

by supplies helped lift cash tin

by £67.5 to £7.587.5 a tonne.
Lead, however, closed lower on
renewed profit-taking sales.

Tin producers to meet
BY WONG SULONG

KUALA LUMPUR—Ministers

of tin-producing countries will

meet in Jakarta next month to
discuss their position on the

Sixth International Tin Agree-
ment, which is expected to

operate in 1981.
Mr. Paul Leong. the Malay-

sian Minister of Primary Indus-

tries said yesterday the produc-

ing countries would dismiss the
weaknessses of the current Tin
agreement and how these
weaknesses could be rectified in

the coming agreement.
From the producers’ point of

view, he said, the fifth agree-
ment had two basic weaknesses:

first, the price range of the tin

buffer stock operations were
unrealistically low, resulting in

the frequent breaches of the
" ceiling " price, and, second,
the size of the buffer-stockpile

was too small to be effective in

stabilising prices.

Mr. Leong said a team from
the Malaysian Mining Corpora-
tion, the biggest tin mining
group, would visit Bolivia in
September to discuss a tin

dredee mining venture with the
Bolivian Mining Corporation.

MNC would under take to
build the dredge and operate
the mine in Bolivia.

Record
farm
borrowings
By Our Commodities Staff

FARMERS BORROWED &
record £5Dm from the Agricul-
tural Mortgage Corporation in -

the last financial year.

Presenting the corpora-
tion's annual report In London
yesterday, AMC chairman Mr.
.John Glyn aid loan advances
rose to £50.8Sm In the year
to March 31 from £4GJ24rn

the previous year. Loan
repayments totalled £lS.02m,
leaving net lending at

£32.86m.

But loan applications
. dropped away daring the
year. At March 31 applica-
tions for loans totalling £8.4m
were ' awaiting completion
compared with £15.7m a year
eatiler.
Mr. Glyn said this drop was

mainly due to reduced
activity in the land market.
Another factor was increased
competition from the banks,
who increased the amount
and length of their term
loans to agriculture.

Agriculture had increased
its indebtedness during the
year, be said, reflecting the
continuing effects of Inflation,

high taxation, high land prices
and declining profitability.
“ The industry as a whole has
an underlying liquidity
problem,” Mr. Glyn said.

The AMC chairman noted,
however, that despite the 48
per eent rise in the price of
vacant possession land to

£1,63 5. an. acre “in real terms
the price of land, has not
quite yet regained its peak of
1973.”

Strikes hit

Canadian
wood plants
By Victor Mackie
OTTOWA — Hundreds of

woodworkers in British Colum-
bia staged wildcat strikes
yesterday and told their union
leaders they were not satisfied

with the progress in contract
negotiations.

The strike, by members of the
Internation.il Woodworkers of

America, developed although
spokesmen for the companies
and the union bad said the
neeotiafions were continuing' in

a “positive atmosphere."
A walk nut by 100 loggers

closed MacMillan Bloedel North-
west Bay division on Vancouver
Island. Another strike closed
the BC forest products sawmill
at Yonbou. 50 km northwest of
Victoria.

INTERNATIONAL WHALING COMMISSION

Growing pressure

for moratorium
BY RICHARD MOONEY

AT FIRST sight the balance of

power within the International

Whaling Commission, which
begins its 31st annua! session

m London on July 9, appears
little changed since last year’s

talks.

Then there were 17 members
of whom seven were actively

engaged in whaling. There arc

still seven whaling members
but the non-whaling lobby has
wnlJen to 12. The two new
members are the Republic of

Korea, which still hunts whales,
and the Seychelles, which
ceased whaline in 1915.

The other now non-whaler is

Australia. whose vestigial

whaling industry finally ceased
to exist Ibst autumn. Australia
had alreadv npnnsed wbalinrc.

however, so it does not repre-

sent n new vote for the anti-

whalers.
FnUowinc a Government

enoniry. Australia has already
announced its intention rn ban
all whaling within its 200-mile
economic mne. including the
area it is claiming in the

antnrtic. And it has tabled avw sn-nns mntion for the
nvo talks calling for a com-
plete world-wide ban on
winin'’
A Bti"htiy less extreme motion

hn* he«n put forward bv th*
U.S. for ? moratorium on nil

rommerfial v'halinn — which
ercii*Hn«j nniv “ ahneicinat

"

nrv>*“»tinns wmh an those hy the
pQl-irnne nr Afovfca.

And a third oronneal. Ire the
Seychelles, calls for a «hrce
year p?mcp in snerm whntinc.

But fhp. adonHnn of anv
these haps wnuld ronitiro a 75
ner cent “ ves " vote jo the com-
mission and even if all the non-
whaiers voted In favour thi**

would onlv renresenf 63 -ner

cent. The Scvcheii°s dei»cp;inn.

headed hy .
Commissioner

Bernard M. Lmistau-Lalanne..
hones that the existence of the
more extreme Australian and
U.S. nrnpnsals might lead some
whaling nations who do not

take snerm whales to vote for
tis own scheme. But he admits
th'i is .a verr Faint hone.
However, the Seychelles has

other strings to its bow. It is

.also proposing the establishment
of a whale sanctuary in the
Indian Ocean and action to curb
"oiratn" whaling under flags

of convenience.
Dr. Lyall Watson, the

Seychelles' deputy commis-
sioner, believes the prospects

are more hopeful for the sanc-

tuary plan, "if not this year

then next." It is possible, he
says, that Denmark . might be
prepared to vote for the sanc-

tuary in a trade-off for support

for the aboriginal take of the

Greenland esktinos.

There is also some hope of

abstentions from the whaling
side on this question and for

this reason the Seychelles dele-

gation has drawn the commis-
sion's attention to its rules on
voting which it claims indicate

that the percentage require-

ments refer lo votes cast and
not the entire membership.

Dr. Watson, the author of the
besl-sellinc book Supernature,
says the Indian Ocean, where
nearly a quarter of the world's
whale harvest is taken, is the
ideal location for the sanctuary.
There Is no land-based

whaling from surrounding coun-
tries: it is an easily definahlo

and recognisable area; and
there is no significant whaling
in the area by non-IWC
members. The Seychelles has
alrendv banned whaling in the
Win (ion square miles nf the
Ocean represented by tls own
economic zone and has lobbied
all the other coastal' stales on
making the whole ocean a
sanctuary- “with encouraging
response.” said Dr. Watson.
There is a danger, however,

that the sanctuary could prove
to be a happy hunting ground
for whalers operating outside
IWC control. Whpre these are
national concerns operated hy
non-member countries such as

Chile. Peru and Spain they are
susceptible to political and
economic persuasion. But this

is not true of the “ pirates.”

"These cut-throat enter-

prises." says a Seychelles

position paper issued ahead oi

the July meeting. “ operate
largely with expertise and
equipment made redundant by
IWC members' cuts in ouotas."
Thev operate under flags of

convenience such as those of

Cyprus and Taiwan.
“ They are totally indiscrimin-

ate and wasteful, taking
every whale they encounter,
regardless of specips. size, sex
or scientific status: and they do
so wherever they please, violat-

ing national iurisdictions and
areas specifically closed to whal-

ing by the commission," says the
paper.
The Seychelles' WC pro-

posals arc designed to frustrate

these operators. It is calling

fur action to restrict (he avail-

ability of expertise and equip
ment from member nations and
to limit their access to markets
in member nations.

Tliis call will he supported hy
evidence claimed to prove that

Japanese, Smith African. Nor-
wegian and British nationals

are directly involved and that
these countries provide finan-

cial and managerial assistance

to the pirates as well as provid-

ing them with outlets for their

products.
Though Dr. Watson admits to

having “ fallen in love " with
a 20 tonne right whale while
diving some years ago the sud-

den emergence of the Seychelles

in the forefront of the great
whaling debate is not based
entirely nn sentiment.
“We are not anti-whalinq.''

says Mr. Lnusiau-Lelannc. “We
may wish to lake advantage of

this important maritime
resource ourselves ai a later

dale so it is in nur interests tn

prevent the continued nlutuler-

ing of nur waters hy the rich
developed nations.”

In a letter lo mither Indian
Ocean states the Seychelles
Commissioner pointed out that
ar Iasi year’s IWC meeting the
17 member countries " for a
variety nf political and emnninic
reasons" nnce again made -a

gift nf more ihan 20 non great
whales worth over .*300m to the
Soviet Union and Japan-—" the
second and third most wealthy
nations on earth."

Jute price

raised again
By Our Commodities Staff

BANGLADESH HAS again
raised its export price controls

for jute, fearing a fall in the

current crop would create
shortage conditions.

Spot prices in Bangladesh
have teen raised by £5 a tonne
for white jute and £7 for Tnssa
grades. The premium for sales

90 days ahead has been in-

creased from 12 to 16 per cent.

This is the second week in
succession that Bagladesh has
raised its minimum export
prices for jute.

1SH commodity
metals

-Sharply hlflhor on the Lon-
Ek change. - Fortran? metal
flll on the early, pro-market

-I C626 in the afromoon prior
in the late Kerb- of £821 : Tire

-

-buoyed by news of a JJ.S.
for 9.000 tormpa and strong

g coupled with e good .per-
il Come*. Turnover. 25.550

TIN—Hlabor. rnflMtinB th* sontlnuin$
tightness of the naartrf supply situation

and covering aqeinswU.S; physical da-

rn and. Forward meaT opened at £7™sn.

end moved ahead^to close the late

Kerb et"£7,12n Wfch the backwardation
widening to £520rat one point prior to
ending at £480. -Turnover 990 tonnes.

Morning: Cash £672. 73. three months
ftm. 23. 22. 23, 24. Kerb: Three months

TUT
un. rt- on pjn. 1+ o

Official - 1
— vUnofflcU! —

.

»-m. ;+ or]' „ p'™- I+- or
LBAD Officii

1
”

!j

Unofflcia
J
—

Co^li 1 672-3
' £
+2.6.

£
662-4 Us

5 month, .
1

623-4 + 6 1
• 624-.S ,+4.76

1rten ‘mem 673 ,+a —
Ua. jjfit. ~ '

J|_*54-8 1

B.m. ; HF orj p.m.
Official i

— I Unofficial

HirltGrado S,

Ceeh.;.: i7B0O-20T+1M 7D8I>95
intliaJ7ofl0-110j + 3£ 7100-25

7620 +158 -

902-.5 +5.75 909-10 j+94
113.6-4 +6-5 991-2

j
+ 22J

.902-5 +5.5 _ _—
87*5 +9 i -883-4. -1 + 25

1

-895-6. +:7'j 908-4 i+M.5
875 +9 • — — -.

- -r • -rt.KL8.25l -

'aied Metal Trading reported
ie morning cash wi rebar 5

902, 2.5, three months £912.
13, 14. 13.6, 14: Cathodes.

_ 74, 75. three months £894.
b: Wirebera, three months
15. Afternoon: Wirebars,

he £920. 19. 20. IB. 18.B. 21,

2. 22.5, Z3. 23.6. 23. 22.5.

dee, cash £884. Kerb: Wire-,
months £326. 25. 24 25. 24.

21, 20, 21.5. 21..

' £ -

+875
+«

+97J
+ 60

3 men
Sealen'eJ
Standard I ! , .

Cub 7800-20 I +110 7580-95
3 months^J .

7090-5' i + 55 7100-5
SetHan't J 7880 U150 -
Stxstu- B. ±51981 J+0. ,

—
KMT Tort: — . f

’

Morning: Standard, cash £7560.
£7.500. £7,620. CT.635 20. 10. three

months £7.100. 7.090. 7.100. 7 090

7JJ95. High Grade, cash £7.606. Kerb:
Standard, dim months £7.100. Alter-

noon:. Standard, ^ three, months C7.0P\
-7.110 20. 15. 7.100. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7.120.

.
LEAD—Tlrmer for. forward metal, al-

though lack of interest narrowed. the
backwardation. Forward mate rial

opened -at £623 and -moved ahead to

£677 in the afternoon .before easing to

close the lata Kerb at £622.5. Turnover:
6.500 tonnes.

£823. Afternoon; Three months £625,
26. 285. 28. 28.5, 26. 26. ZL 24. 75.
245. Kerb: Three months £626. 25, 24,
23, 21. ZL
ZINC—Quiet Forward mete I moved

narrowly in routine trading, opening at

£373 And easing to close lha late Kerb
- at £363.5. Turnover: 13,450 tonnes.

ZINC
»4B. H- or

Offialal
1
— !

p.m-
ruafflw

t+«

Caiiil

•3 moniiu

.

y'monc ..„

Pmtt.*dat

£ ! £ -

358-.5 +1.75
371.5-2 +Z.75
358.3 + 1.8

1

£
.358.6-9.5
371.6-2 1

i *59.6
|

£
+ 15
;+j5

x Limited 01-851 3466; Jan./March Rubber 71.90-72^5.

nt Road, Lbndob, SW10 OHS.

'ax-free trading on .commodity, futures.

'he commodity futures market for the small Investor. .

- Morning: Three months £371, 72.

725, 72, 71. 71.5. Afternoon: Three
months £371 .5, 72. Kerb: Three months
£3715. 71. 70.

ALUMINIUM—firmer, although well
below ihho day's highest levels. For-
ward metal traded up to £775 on the
early pre-marLet aided by the strength

f oi -copper, but subsequently eased
owing to Uib firmness of sterling to
close the late Kerb at £763. Turnover:
'3,750 tonnes.

CORAL INDEX: Close 482-487

INSURANCE BASE RATES
Property ..Growth ... 111%
Vanbrugh Guaranteed

i
,... .. ..... . 12 %

Address shown under insurance!- and Property 'Bond Table.

lie EnergyCrisis
Impact on commodities

'

Inter Commodities
Limited

j„emb*r ofoil UK Commodity Markets and the London Metal Exchange)

jvc produced a comprehensive report ort bow the crisis is

pfy to affeet tbe supply, usage arid. price of the Mowing raw

iterfals:-
• ' / • •

'

AlauiMtiut Pflckd ,Zbc
Copper

'
- Fbthsom - Minor metals

•

4 .Gold ;’ ' jShirV *®d.

: 'lead: :.v - Ub --- -> Robber

- To: ImerCommodiUes Ud-,'

SUoydsAvesue. London EC3N4DS.
. .. . Tstepti«»K0M8l9825 •

35e send me . copy/copies (Price £10 cedi) o£ your special report

the energy crisis. >.

MCKEL i

1

1

a.m ,+ ori p.m.
Official

|

— lUnofflcIT-

8pot>.._.
5 months

- 1 -
j2960-60 +20

;

2960-70
|

-
I i

1

dress-

409.5. 4O9.CMO8.0. 3: July 411.Q. 413.0,
ml, mi: Oct. 412.0, 415.0, nil, nil; Dec.
413.0, 418.0. 416.0-416.0, 5.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller only). July 218.0. 228.0:
Oct 218.0, 233.0: Dec. 218.0. 238.0;
Merch/Miy/July/Oct./Dsc. 228.0. 238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clexa

fin order buyer, seller only). July
194.0, 198.0; Oct. 196.0, 1».0: Dec.
198.0, 200.0; March 198.0, 200.0: May
1990, 200.0; July 199.0. 200.0: Oct.
200.0, 202.0: Dec. 202.0. 2C3.0.

COCOA
Levels eased sharply during the

morning but rallied in active conditions
at the end cl the day id close
unchanged tn yesterday evening,
reports Gill end Duffua.

+ or t Bailnew
COCOA ; Close

j

— \ Done

I

July 1617.1680 —2.8 1620-1890
dept 1644-1846 -5.0 1649. 1B20
Dec. 1705- 1706 —1.6 1709-1885
March 1719-1720 -1.5 1725-1704
Mav 1732-1733 —45 1758-1730
Julr— 17401 754

,

-8 .0 -
Sep 1 750-1770 +15 1748

Seles: 3.008 (2.221).

Intomanorial Cocoa Organisation
{U.S:— cents per pound): Daily price
June 18: 156.13 (153.48). Indicator
prices Ior June 79: 15-day average
157.66 (157.78): 22-day average 156.96
(156.70).

wheat: nil. rest nil (6.98. rest nil).

Millet: 74.34. rest nil (74.34. reel ml).
Grain sorghum: 89.67, rest nil (88.33.

rest ml). Flour levies (wheat or mixed
wheat and rye llouri: 12352 (121.97).
Rye flour. 149.17 1149.17).

Business done—Wheat: Sept 93.75-

93.75. Nov. S7.30-36.55. Jsn. 101.20-

100.90, Marcn 1M.ffi-104.10, May
ICS .05-107.S5. Sales 233. Berisy: Sept.
68.30-8750. Nov. 32.20-91.60, Jan. 96.30-

95.70. March 29.55-99.05, May 103.05-

102 50. Sales 300.

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on the London

physical market, little interest through-
out the day, dosing on a quiet note.
Lewie end Peat reported a Malaysian
qodown price ot 297.5 (294) cents a

kilo (buyer. June).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnrs unless otherwise ststed.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Tuesday's closing prices

i Juno 19 -for Montn
1979 —

. ago

: I

Nn. 1 ITwterdey'a'
R.-t.d. I Clcwe

Previous
|
Burineai

Ckm* t Done

Metals i
!

'

Aluminium ;£710i5Q ;
£710

Free Mht<eei|S1555i7S ,51.555:76

Copper.
Cash w barH£909.a >24 £929.25
3 mth ...... £921.5 +22.76 £940.75

Cash Cathode £553.5 + 25 £920
4 mth „ £903.0 + 22.5£926.75

Gold troy oz.. S2a0.875 +2.76 S263.B7S
Lead oash Le&63 ,—6.5 £612
3 mth £624.25 -5.7511:581.5

.

Niokal £3885.4 i £2,726.73

Freem kti cl l(lbi ,276:300c 3 1 5;565c

NEW YORK. June 18.

Cocoa—July 144.20 (147 95), Sept.
1*7.95 (151.90), Dec. 152.20, Mar.
154.30. May 155.50. July 156.60, Sept.
Nil.

Coflee—July 19290 (196.74). Sopt.
194.97; (198.17). Dec 192 99. Mar.
191.00. May 189.90. July 188.2S. Sept
166.25.
Copper—June 84.00 (83.47). July

84 10 (83.50). Aug. 84.20. Sept Bd 30.
.

-{Jcc. 84.50, Jen. 84.55. Mar 84 65. May
84.75. July 84.65. Sepi. 84.95. Dec.
85.00. Jan. 85. CO. Mar. 85.00.

Conon—No.- 2; March CC. ’7 I

Jul v 67.71-68.00 (68 651. Oct. 68.65-

66.70 (68.901. Deg. 65.25-65.30 March
65 90-85.95. May 66.35. July 67.25 bid-

67 50 eeVod. pci 67.50 bid-67 51 ashed.
Dec. 65.00 bid -67. DO asked.
•Gold—Juno 278 10 (

279 801. July
279.10 (280.90). Aun. 281 20. 0?t.
285.8a Dec. 290.30. Fob. 394.70. Apt.
299.10. June 303.5a Auq. 307.90, Oct.
312.30. Doc. 316.70. Fob. 321.10. Apr.
325.50.

-CHICAGO. June 18.'

KMalzo—July 3BSV2S7 ( 290). Sopt.
293’* l29T’-». Dec. 29R’4-239’.. March
307.JOC. May 311. July 312.

SI Ivor—Juno Ml 0 (054 g). July M4.5
nom. (854 5). Aup. MS.S-StH 9. Oct.
863.5. Doc. B75 0-B75 8. Fch. R87.0.

June 909.5. Ann. 921.0. Doc. 944.0, Feb.
955.5, Apnl 967.0.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

July... ,

Amu 1

J.r-sepi.i

0,1- llff'

Jail-Mar
Apr- Jne 1

Jy-.*v|il

.

Ort EVc
Jan- Mar

6S.M-66.MI
67.M.67.75i
67.6D-B7.Ml

70.16-70 JD
72J20-78 J2&I

74.50-74.35.

76.46-76J0!
78.60-78.65
SD.BD-BD.8a'

85.00-65.8(8 86JB-65A0
BO.IO^flJ? -
86-20 -BB. 3D, 87.80-87. DO

88.60-68.70 70J6-B9.K
70.70-70.78 72.(0 70.75

72.8D- 72.80, 74.i5-74.HJ
74.BS-7S.IO, 7B.6D-78J0
H.IB-77.IB,

75.16-78JO! 8 O.M-80 .4

COFFEE
Aumin’m a.m.

Official

1

f+Wj p.m. -

Unofficial
lt-H»

Iz.
C £ 1 k"

i+L
3 monUm. 764-5

jbii
766-7

|

+ 4

MdrPlng: Three months C773. 76. 68.
67, 88* 65. 64, 65. Kerb: Three months
£765. -Afternoon: Cash £767. three
months C7BB. 69, BB. 67. Karb: Thraa
months. £766, 63.

NICXEL-rGalrred ground in quiet
trading, relTeetinq the rises in othir
metara. Forward metal opened ti £2 P
and niovacT ahead to £2.980 before
closing "thn late Kerb at £2.950. Tum-
ovorr 408 tonnes.

Ro busing opened unchanged to
sllghUy higher end after etrly selling
had been well absorbed by trade
buying. The merket rallied sharply ro
record gains of up to £40 by mlddav,
reports Ore«ol Burnham Lambert. In
the afternoon the market held steady
In good volume.

(alordiy's
COFFER

|
Cl>«

Sales: 498 (263) 21 15 tonnes.

Fhysichl closing prices (buyer) were:
Soot 65 75p (64J|5p): July 69.Go
(68.2Sp); August B9.25p (68.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with losses oi £1

but toon lound suoport and rallied,

reported T. G. Roddick. Prices eased
lets in the session on stronger sterling
but support wee again evident end

Platln “m tr'y oz '£ 17

1

Free mkt £903.10
GulchsJrvar....- -83*6/56
Silver troy 02—!4Ol.Q5p
J months 4)2.B5|i

Tin cash IC7.587.6
3 mths '.£7.102.5

Tungsten J8141.61
Wolfrm 22.04 el(,5 146/S 1
ZJno cash i£3B9
» months £37.1.75
Producers ...15845

'£171
!+ 1.40i£218.65

-SJtf/40— 1.2 412.9p
i— 135 424.7p

+ 87.5117,452.9
.+ 60 j£7J52.5
; + 4.05!$13B.8

813842
1

+ 1.9 !£374.5

,
+ 0.5 £386.76

IfBOO

|

£ per tonnej

+ or Busina*
Done

July- ...: 1990-94
September _, 1985-86
November...- 1988-90
January 1904-97
March. 1084-88
Slay • 1980-84

i 1980-90

: + 14.S 2000-75
)+Z5.0 1993-E5
|
+ 52.5 1999-51

: +88.5 2007-54
1+55.6 1995^42
+ 54.0 1980-57

1 +45.0 1980
I

short covering out prices beck to hirjhs.

\e»tvi
CIOM 1

. Dlin»-

June

£[«rtnnni>

128-00 -58.0 -3.5 1

IM.OU-OO.QU
Oei»«r

J
156.80.57.5-0.2 15B.BIL5B.D0

lim-rmr+T ....

Fehniery
April
June

15B.60-58.7. + O.2 158.70-57.40
158JU-40.il .0.85

'

1SBJIM2.0 -0.5 1

I1&8304IA.-O.5

Oils !
1

Coconut (Phill. SI. 0651 —5 'SI. 110
Groundnut.

|
t

I

- z
Lrnaead Cnida. £5B9 [£385
Palm Malayan.! S660 5 ,8666.5

Seeds 1

Copra Philip....,S713.50 :+ 2.505725
Soyabean lU.B.i:S527.95r'— 7.8 iS310.5

Drains
Barley Futures £92.19 £86.40
Maize I

;

French No3 Am £110.5 ,—0.5 81 10.79
Wheat

; i

No. l Red Spg. 1 , Z
NodHardWint- ; . j

I

Eng. Milling r-i Z \
|£107.5

Other .... i

commodities
Cocoa snip's ..£1.786
Future Sept.'i 1.645

ROTTERDAM. June 19.

SOYABEANS—U.S. Two Yellow Guif-
oorta Juno S319.S0. July S321.5C. Aug.
S324.7S. SepL S3Z7. Oct. S321.50. Nov.
S321. Dec. S325.SO. Jan. 5328.75. Feb
S333:25. March *334, Aon' S336. May/
June 5337, July S338. Brazil Yellow laq
unq. U.S./Brazil unq. Lakes unq.
Argentina June 5312. July 5314. Aug.
5318 sell era.

Soyamaal: 44 per cent protein U S.
an 5263.50, 'Juno 5265. July'Sept. 5267.

Nov./March 5270. Brazil pellets oH
5265. traded all S2E5. June S268. July
5270. Aug. 5272. Sopr S274 sellers

PARIS. June 19
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilos). July

1 .480-1. 515. Scpi. 1.506-1.520, Doc.
1.533-1.535. March 1.533-1.540, May
1.535-1.555. July unq. Sales at cell. 1

Sugar—(FFr par 100 kilos). Auq. 9*5-
847. Ocl 998-899. Nov 996-1.003, Drc.
1.041-1.045. March 1.08C-1.M2. Moy
1.100-1.105. Julv 1.120-1.135, Auq.
1,140-1,155. Soles at call, 19.

4 Cents per pound, t 5M per picul.
t-On. previous unofllsieJ close.
Morning: Three months £2,920. 30,

40.-46.- 40. 35. 50. 60, 50. Ketb! Three
monjb»

. 0,950- .
Afternoon: Three

monies £2.960 60. 60. SO. 60. Kerb:
Three months £2.360, 50.

Sales: 7.978 (5.109) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for June IB (U.S.

cents per pound); Other Mild Arabicas
197.17 (79S.17/: Robuetee tCA 1978
192.00 (195.00): ICA 1968 192.50
(195.50): Colombian Mild Arabicas
195.00 (200.00); Unwashed Arabicas
195.00 (200,00). Comp, daily ICA 1968
193.53 (197.701.

GRAINS

SILVER
Silver, was fixed l.fiSp an ounce

lower (or spot delivery in the London
bullion marker yesterday et 401.05p.
U.S, cent equivalents of the, fixing

levels were: spot 845.0c. down 3.1c;
th roe-man Ui 861.5c. down 3.6c: six-
month 879.0c, down 4Je: and (2-month
915-2o, down 2.8c. The metal opened
at 400-401p (840>B42c) end closed et
«»404p (853-85Sc).

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 131
*

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 U per cent Jane 100. July
99. Aug. 09.75. transhipment East
Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134 per cent
Juno 100,25. transhiomeni East Coast.
Maize: U-S./French June 110.08. 110.50
transhipment East Coast. S. African
White unquoted. S. African Yellow
Aug. B2.QD nom. Barley: English feed
fob Oct./Dec. 93.5a Jan./March 100.
Eeir Coast.

Sales: 72 (142) lota of IX tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):

£99.00 (£101 .X) tonne erf for May-
June shipment. Whits sugar daily price
was £103.50 (C1X.X).
Opening prices ware, slightly below

Kerb levels but prices soon recovered
in quiet trading conditions. Later gains
oi some 50 points occurred following
encouraging reports from New York on
the prospects of a new domestic auqar
act. Final prices ware lha highs ol the
day. reported C. Czamikaw.

CoUeeF't'rSep
Cotton A'.nuex
Kubber Lllo -

Sugar (Raw)....
Wool tp'a Ma kl

£1,960.5
76.80c
ob.75 p
4.90.0
^76p

'£1,777
j£l,696.5
£1,528.5

+o.:s;*'io.i6o
+ 1.5 64.23P
-a £97 .

|460p .

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow ; June
Jones 18

June Month: Year
15 . ago . ago

June lBgJune ffi.M’nth ago Year ago

*298.86 301.77 2 78.43 1
247.67

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY'S

Spot . 417.61 425.51 389.39 36J.18
FTur'e 425 . 16 4 SB.3 1

J

98. J L3SJ.A

1

(Average' 1924-'25-2G-1C0)

REUTERS

June is fun* 15 M'nth ago: Year ago Junel9UunclB Mnthago Yea rage

no3.5
1 1 loan: ~7o56.5 i 930.7

(December 31, 1931=100)

165 1.7- 168 7.0- 1681.6 i 1*96.8_

(Bees: September 18. 1931 “100)

bufiflr . i

'

iTv-rerrtay'o, Frevioot
ComM. ' Cloaa CIom
V«j. •

|

BuMneei
I'ona

WHEAT BARLEY

8TLVXR Bullion
1

+ mr. L.S1.S. + w
per forint; — : tow -

tray ««. price
I

Tcnterdarisj+ or Teaprrlij , |U
Sl’nth; cioee I — : cK>«e

J
—

Sbjil. 93^0
Xnr... 96.55

_.
- •

• Jen...; 100.65

avat-c-M- 401.05p -1.2 4CJ.75p+5.I5 *"“(
i miKithK.i 418.85p -1^ 415.6t. +5.D5 ^> -1 107.35

ummuba,- 423.1 bo -1.86 —
f

ZU1X1IIUI .| -un VW.1
o nwnto». 423.160 -1-S5 —
L tpatthsj 445.35p -0-6S —

'—0.79 87.76
—0.70- 01-60
i—O.B5 95.70
OJO- 99.05

!—OJD 102-50

-0.5S

-050
—0.45
;-Ck50

Lhffi—Turnover 245 (160) lois of
10.00C ozs. Morning: three months
413, 12.6. Kerbs: ihree months 412.5,
12.8. Afternoon: three months 415.5,
15.2. '15. 14.8, 14.3. 14.8. 15.S, 15.8,

15.7. Kerbs: three months 415.7. 18.

17.5. 18. 17.8, IS. 17.8, 17.5. 17.3, 17,

,17.2. 16.8.16.6. 16.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Prices have fallen as in

the local wool market and dbalars
report lima, new business. The price
decline wee influenced by the relative
etrength of aierlmg.' they said.
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, setter, business: salos). Micron
Contract July 388 1. 389.0. 389.0-368.0.

27: Oct. 3S6.0. 395.5. 397.5-396.1. 31;

Dec.. 399.5, 400.0. 400.5-4C0.0. 32; March
405.0. 407.0. 405.5-405,5. B; May 408.0.

Grains opened unchanged and in
fairly active trading values eased. Some
consumer buying wee seen initially hut
the market eased further on some
country selling to dose 50-70p lower
on wheel and 5Q-55p lower on barioy.
Acli reported.

HGCA—Location c* farm spot prices.
Feed barley: North .East England 83.00.
The UK monaiary coefficient for the

week beginning June 25 ie expected to
be unchanged.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Th* following

levies and premiums are affective for
June 20 In order current levy plus July,
Aug. .and Sept, premiums, with
previous in brackets. All In unite- of
account par tonne. Common wheat:
77.53. rear nil (76.57. real ml). Durum
wheat: 131.97, rest nil (131.97. rest nil).

Ryo; 95.00. rest nil (96.00. rest nil).

Barter- 92.24, rut nil (82.24, rest ml).
Oaft; 87-87, rest nil (81.87, teat ml).
Maize (other then hybrid for seeding):
B2.59, mi ml (82.59, rest ml). Buck-

£ per tonne

Ang 108.10-08.05 105.S5-I1MD 108.04-K^B
Ocu 109.75-ii9.BQ 109.98-10.00 110.00-07.50

Dcl .. .. 1 W.73-M.D0J M.fls.M.jfl (14.00- 1£J»
March .. 1 19.00. 19.16 119.S6- 15.50 121.00-17.75
Mar .....112 1-78-22.00 1S2.10-E2.kE 121.25-20^0

Ans i12S.00-».M1K.5oiZ&.&& 124.00

Ocu . .
.^[128.78-23.00 129.00-29^0 128.25-50.00

Safes: 3.127 (1,303) lots oJ 50 tonnes.
Tate end Lyle ex-refineiy price (nr

granulated bests while sugar was
£279.50 (seme) a tonne for home trade
and £168 00 (070.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fab and stowzd
Caribbean port). Pnce tor June 18.

Daily puce B.12 (same): 15-day average
7 Sfi i7.?4).
WHITE SUGAR^-CloS0 (jn order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Sept.
108.50. 108.75, 109.50-108 00. 20: Nov.
Ill 25. 111.50, 111 .CO-1 TO.SO. 53: Feb.
118.00. 118jO. 117.50. 3: Aprlf 121.00.
121.75. nil. ml; July 125.50. 128.00.
124.50. 3: Sept- ia.00. 129.50. nil. nil;

Nov. 132.00. 134.00, nil, nil,

JUTE
JUTE—EPC raised again. White Jute

by 13. Toiaa £7, rejections £5 end
usance rare from 12 per cant to 18 per
cent. New Pftoaa; Jvne-Jutv c and f
Dundee—BWC £262, BWD £239. BTC
£280, BTD £262: c end f Antwerp June-
July BWB »73, BWC S341, BWD S5^7.
0TB $602. BTC $570. BTD $530. Jute
goods Arm: e and I Dundee July—
40-In 10-ouncp £12.55. 40-in 7.5-ounce
£10.00: B twills £32.88.

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
p August, r July, a July- Aug. r June-
July. u June. w bept. y Nov.

-= Indicator. £ Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tel-

stock prices ui rep resen istivo merkora
on June 19. Ofl come 67.71 D per kg
I .tv. i+I.IU), UK Sheep 175.6p per kg

fist dew (+0.9). GE piy s 5d.&P per

kg l.w. (+0.B). England ena Wares:

Cattle numbers down 13.7 per cent,

average prlco B6.£'2p ( + 1.36). Sheep
numbers up 13.2 per cent, average price

175.7p i+D.D). Fig numbers down 5.0

per can:, average price 56 5p ( + 1.S.1.

Scotland; Cattle numbers down 17.4 per

com. average priCB 89.78p (+0.54).
Sheep numbers up 8.6 por cent, aver,

age price 181.2p (+0.7). Pig numbers
down 16.7 per earn, average price

60.5p (-0.9).
SMITHFIELD -Ponce por pound. BMf:

Scottish killed sides 64.0 to 68.0; Eire

bindqusrtors 84.0 tn 87.0. torequaneis

42.0 to 44.0. Lamb; English small 68.Q

to 78.0. medium 62.0 to 76.0; I m period

frozen: New Zeeland PL 51.0 to 52-0,

PM 50.5 10 51.5. Pork: English, under
ino lb 35 0 to 44.0. 100-120 lb 34.0 to

42 5. 120-100 lb 34.5 to 41.5.

COVENT GARDEN—Prides in sterling

per package BeCOpt where otherwise

eiated. Imported produce: Oranges

—

Israeli: Valencia Laics 4.40-5J3O;

Chorus: 5.00-6.00; S. African: Naval*
4.50-6 10. Lemons—Italian; 1W)/i2rcs

4 80-5.00; Sonmo; Travs 3ar40/45 1.50-

r.40. 5. African: 4JO-6 20; Brazilian:

Trars 2.2P-2.50. Grapefruit—S. African:

32 T* 3.50-4.7S; Joffo: 4.40-4.80. Apples
—S. African; Granny Smith 7.40 7.S0,

White Winter Poarmsin 5.00. Yorks
6.30-6.B0, Erarklnq 5.50-5.00, Golden
Deheinu* fl.50-6.80: New Zeelenrf;

Sturmers 7.40. Golden DoHclous 6.80,

DcliCio'Ja 6.5ri-6.60; Tasmanian:
.Innuthen? 5.30-5.70. Co*'* Orenoe
Piooine B.oO-7 00, Gcldrn Delicious

4 nO-4.20. Sturmer Pipnins 7.00-7 30.

Granny Smiih 7.00: W. Ausirelien:

Giannv Smith 7.20: Wf.ihin-fton- ReJ
DcHr.ious poi bo* 8.00 P re- French:

Rn'Hnn Oellrinus TYs 2.30-2 40, 84’s
n in.? *»n iiimblc Pflck per nciund 0.05.

pound 0.D5-0.08. Democrats 0.06. Rome
Beauty 0.06. Peare—S. African: Cerjons
Beurre 7.00. .

Packh.im's 8.20,

Nelis 7.00: Victorian; Josephines 8.6P-

8.60. Plume—Spanish: Santa Rose

3.50-

450. Jape 2.000-00. Banana*—
Jamaican: Per 26 lb 4.30. Grapes

—

S. African; Canons, Barflnka 6.00-6.40,

Emperor 5 JO. "Atmerie 5.50; Israeli:

Perlette 4.30: Cyprus' Cerrttnal por

nound 0.40. Psrlene 0 50. Pencnos—
Spanish: D/C/B's 2.10-3 5": Unhnn:
2.50^.00. large treys 2 50-3 cO. ApricOla
—Spanish: 3.00-3.80. Strawborrloa

—

Italian: Appro*, s-ib punnets 0.15.
Cherries—French; Per pound 0.3n.p.36;

Italian: 0.35.0.40, Avocados—5. AFricait:

3.50-

4.00. Onions—.Dutch: ?.^-3.20;

Chilean; 4.50; Canary: 4 5ri; Israeli:

3.BO- 3JO; Soenleh; 3.50. Tomatoes—
Jersey; Per tray 3.WV3.40: Dutch: 3 ao-

3.60: Guernsey: 3,90.3.8*. Cabbagos—
nu;ch: While, net 5.00-5.30. Potatoes—
Eqvptian: 50 lb .3.00- C-'oru*: .« ,V4:

Joraev: Per pound 0.0G: Graok ; S.on;

irniinn: 3.00; Spanish: Mo-orcos 3.00;

Rrinenv: Asi«ra 2^0. Dukes 3.‘,n -1 an -

Cnos'cums—Cenerv: 5 kq 2.5ri-,nO:

Rnnnikh: 6 kn 3.oo ;
Dutch: 5 k" sfl

-

Carrara—Cun rus: 78 Ih 2,4n.-JKiv

Italian: Aonrox. IB-^ lb 1 SO- 1 30;

Per nnimri DIR; French- 12 kn

? Tn.’.BO. Asparagus—Olilnnumv Pnr

nnund 0 90-1 no. Mefoni—Israeli:

Yellow AH'*- Snnnich: 'tmeil Uev*.
niMn 2.3n.’ nn Vtfaior-melnn»—*en*eli!

*/&’* 3 Poratebarrlee—
H'.n"r'hn; Per ho* 3 00.

English produce; Porntoes—Now crop
per pound 0 D6. old r.rnp iX” 35 *"»

?flrL3.nn. tHtun*—Per 1** rcn"d 1.5ft.

1 ®1. Tns 1 Rn. hfltishrocMTro—-Pm trannd
O^n.n.en. Annins r».r nnnnr* P'*i"tav
0 '‘Ajt nn_ RHiibarft—For nnnml »»rtrinn»

n.n*».o,riK.
. Tomatoes—Per I" ,h 1 nn -

*40. Cucumbers—Tray R” 0 '* 1 w,‘

7 **). nrQ. nnrfr *} 4n.-j nn Caiil:*fown'K

—

17‘> yenl Aqn.qnfl- Lirro |„ srm.tnn.
r—ng nreens—F«r cr»te Knn* ' .’>°-
1 *0. AniMfiVK—Par nnimri 0,70-1.nn.

1? .-VV, flcn^too Strew-
borrio*—P« r ij-pqund o.ffi-0.«0.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spor and shipment soles

in Liverpool emoumed to 40 tonnee,
bringing the total for the week so lor

10 "J.lprtnoe. Minor purchnses did noi
eeiabiish e pronounced cflreke. and
users tended to- operate mhhouiIv.
Firmer prices caused uneven trading in

Amorisan type B tyiea .

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply. fair.
Demand' good. Puces ni ship's aide
(unprocessed) per sionq; Shall cod
C3.50-C4 20; Codlings £3.00-£3.50; Lerqo
haddock C5 1C-E5 80. medium C4.10-
£4.40. small £2. 50- £2.70; Medium plaice
C3.50.C4.00. boat smell £2 SO-E3.50:
Larue 1 it innod doghah C9.P0, medium
£7.00; Lorqu lemon soles £3.50. medium
£2.50. Rockiish £2.40: Salihc C.20-E2 40.

*
HIDES — Birmingham: Ok hides

wealor. Second cloar ox 31/35.5 kilos.
89 6p a kilo (withdrawn 94pl: 26/30.5
kilos. 9Dp (83p): 22/25.5 kiloi. 97p
(102p). >

Record China
cotton imports

forecast
WASHINGTON — Chinese

cotton imports this season (enji-

ine July 31) are expected to

total ' a record 500,000 tonnes
compared lo 350,000 in 1977/78,
according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture IUSDA).

.

In a report on (he agriculture

situation in China, the USDA
said the continuing large im-
ports result from low slocks,

rising demand, and reduced
levels of domestic production .

;

China’s textile fibre require-

ments increased significantly

last year, with output rising by
16 per cent, the USDA said.

'

However, much of the in-
crease is attributable to large
production and use of synthetic
fibres. !

Chinese plans call for in-

creases of 10 per eent or moie
in national cotton production
during both 1979 and 1980, t^e
Department added.
Reuter
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and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
!

May trade figures confuse the market and both Gilts

and equity leaders finish on an uncertain note
Account Dealings Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Accofmt

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Jane 4 June 14 June 13 June 26
June 18 June 28 June 29 July 10
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

.

* " New time ” dealings may taka
placa Irom 3.30 am two business days
aarlltr.

The after-hours announcement
of the latest UK trade returns
confused stock markets yesterday
and one firm of leading jobhers
decided temporarily to cease
trading in both equities and
Government securities. Others
continued to trade and. in

recognition or a May trade deficit

Of only £if?3rn against a figure of
£500m or more which had been
moated on Monday, raised lead-
ing shares by several pence.

Receipt a while later of the
full detar Is of the January/May
returns prompted fears about
the underlying pattern of trade
and caused a considerable
amount of indecision. The result

was that leading equities eventu-
ally reverted back to 3.30 levels

and sometimes lower. This was
reflected in the FT 30-share
index which had recorded a rise

of 4.8 at 3 pm. but closed 3.7 up
on balance at 486.6. prior to the
announcement of the trade
returns, trade in the equity
leaders was at an extremely low
ebb but prices improved mainly

in sympathy with a firmer tone
in the Gilt-edged sector.

Elsewhere. more buying
interest developed in selected
secondary equities, particularly
those with dividend potential.

The overall firmness was
reflected in rises commanding
a -five-to-one majority over falls

in all FT-quoted industrials.

Less pessimistic views about
the likely trade deficit -for May
encouraged support of Gilt-

edged securities which, in a
relatively thin' trade, brought
mid afternoon gains extending to

a full point before softening just
prior la the 3.30 pm official

announcement. Because or con-

fusion surrounding the January/
May UK balance of payments,
business was suspended for ten
minutes or so. When it resumed
prices hardened before indeci-

sion finally set in and the gains
at both ends of the market were
reduced to 5. with the easier
trend continuing in very late

trade, despite sterling’s strength.
Further institutional buying

of investment currency pushed
rates up to 41 J per cent before a
close of 40* per cent for a net
gain of j. The late upsurge in

sterling bad little noticeable
impact on sentiment. Yesterday’s
SE conversion factor was 0.8803
10.8836).
Reflecting the quiet conditions

in equities, the Traded options

market attracted only 339 con-
tracts. the lowest total since
January 11.

Chris Moran firm

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct.

Option
lEx'rc'seCfosInp;

;

price ,
offer 1 Vol.

Closing'
offer ; Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP ! 1050 118 . 136 1 1143p
BP 1150 S3 1 4 76 — — „
BP 1300 S - 30 3 72 4

149*0
| Com- Union. 140 I 4 17 — S3 25
fl Com. Union. 160 3 I

— 7 — 12 1

Cons- Gold 1 280 2 — 6 16 11

1 110 u- — 41- 3 61- 1 9Bp
Courtaufrfs ( 120 l- 25 2ij( — a.. —

w§

1 130 — —
1

GEC 360 29 ! 3 44 — 5P 372p
GEC 390 12i-i 10 26 41
GEC 460 1 2 15 - 21 -

90

Grand Met. 116 21 34 1 — - 136p
Grand Met. 128 13 1 17
Grand Met- 138 6 4 13 15 S
G«pnd Met- 168 2 6 5 11 10 ..

-ICI 360 17 2 28 37 365p
ICI 420 10 5 14
Land Secs 300 4 10 14 — 26 10 282 p
-Marks *sp. 80 56 - 58 z - t24p
Marks & sp. too 17 5 21 —
Marks & Sp. 110 10 15 5 18 —

1 Marks *Sp- 120 1 6 - 9 8 13 —
Marks 6 Sp- 130

;
Hr 41? 22 10 1

Shell 376 17 5 27 40. — 361p
Shell 400 1 5 15 19 5 30 —
Totals 123 70 57

i August November February

BOCIntl- 70 ; 8 13 11 15 __
'

76p
200

,
« 5 18 35 195p

220 i 3 24 8ia 13
iodpEMI no ! 8 13 IS, 18 —

EMI iso
;

4 13 9 — 15 3
Imperial Gp 90

|
81? 6 1113 14i? — 93p

RTZ 280 t 28 8 42 52 — 295p
RTZ 330

f
s 20 6 38 —

Totals t 82
.
6 8

Insurances took a turn for the
better but the volume of busi-
ness was' modest. Buying ahead
of today's preliminary results
helped Christopher Moran rise 4
to 40p, after 41 p, among brokers
where Brentnall Beard revived
with an improvement of 3 to 25p.
Reports that several Lloyd's
underwriting syndicates plan to
sue C E. Heath prompted early
nervousness in the latter which
eased to 190p before rallying
late to close unaltered on
balance at 193p. Life issues did
well with Hambro Life, helped
by good results reported by its

associated concern Hambros,
closing 5 dearer at 132p. Pearl,

256p, and Legal and General,
172p, gained 6 apiece, while
London and Manchester appreci-
ated 8 to 140p. Snn Alliance
added 14 to 544p, Royals gained
9 to 357p and Commercial Union
put on 6 to 149p among Com-
posites.

Comment on the strong second
half recovery helped Hambros
move higher to 3l2p before
profit-taking left the shares a
couple of ponce off on balance at

303p. The major clearers
hardened a shade with Lloyds
closing 2 up at 325p and
NatWest similarly harder at

355p. Hire Purchases revived
with UDT 2 higher at 43p and
Provident Financial 3 to the
good at S7p.
Business in Breweries remained
at a fairly low ebb and the
leaders closed slightly off the
top. Bass improved 4 to 214p,
while Scottish and Newcastle
firmed a couple of pence to 72p.
News of an £8.7m rights issue
unsettled Highland Distillers. 10
off at 100p. but other Distilleries
traded quietly and without
distinction.

Leading Buildings usually
reverted to overnight positions
after early small progress.
Selected secondary issues, how-
ever, displayed reasonable
improvements. Barratt Develop-
ments picked up 5. at llOp and
Cement Roadstone added 4 at

S7p, while Tunnel B. at 274p,
recovered the previous day’s fall

of 4 and BHC firmed 3 to 140p.
Beechwood Construction
hardened a penny to 34p on con-
sideration of the annual results.

In Timbers. Montague L. Meyer
improved 2 to 96p, but Parker
slipped 3 to ISOp. Elsewhere,
modest speculative interest was
shown in Mallinson-Denny, which
added 1J to 661p.
A couple of pence higher

ahead of the Trade Figures
announcement, ICI were raised
to 368p, before settling with a
gain of only 3 at 363p. Fisons

finished a couple of pence
cheaper at 259p. Among other
Chemicals, a late speculative
flurry took Plysu up 14 to I70p.
while Laporte firmed 3 to 123p
and Yorkshire added 4 to 70p.
Interest was shown in Caiiess
CapeL, which pat on 3 to 44p.

Stores rally

Having sustained heavy post-

Budget falls . on fears that the
sharp increase in VAT would
adversely affect sales. Stores
staged a useful rally. W. H.
Smith A, 175p, and Raybeck.
124p. rose 7 apiece, while Gussies
A picked up 6 to 374p and
chairman's bullish remarks about
Burton A gained 4 to 246p. The
current trading helped CDS put
on- 4 to 97p, .while Marks and
Spencer picked up 3 to U5p as
did British Home, at 252p.
Another reported bid denial
from Lonrho reversed the recent
speculative upsurge in House of
Fraser which closed 4 off at 194p
after 192p: Lonrho hardened 2 to

7Sp. Elsewhere, Wearwell firmed
4 to 3Sp m belated response to
Press comment, while specula-
tive demand in a thin market left

Peters 5 to the good at 50p.
Investment buying lifted MFI
Furniture 10 to 142p and Lee
Cooper rose 7 more to 287

p

following support in - a thin

market.
Apart from PJessey which

finished, a penny easier at 104p,
leading Electricals improved.
Thorn fared, the best with a rise

of 8 to 42Sp and GEC added 3 to
370p. Elsewhere, Enrothenn put
on 7 to 330p on buying ahead of
the interim figures due on July
9. Still benefiting from Press
mention. Highland firmed 3
further to 69p and Brock* Group
gained 5 to 127p following the
AGM Cablefonu appreciated 3' to

64p and United Scientific added
5 tn 298p.
Apart from, fresh demand for

John Brown, up 6 more at 517p.
on its dividend potential, little

of interest occurred in the
Engineering leaders. Elsewhere,
British Ahunfaftun were good at

243p, up 8, following the com-
pany’s decision to expand its

aerospace alloys ontpnt, while
good annual results and a pro-

posed one-for-one' scrip issue
prompted marked firmness in

Tecalemlt, which advanced 11 to

156p. Averys firmed 4 more to

268p and Baker Perkins
hardened 2 further to 159p, the
latter ahead of Thursday’s pre-

liminary statement. Speculative
demand left Mining Supplies 6
higher at 93p, but Brown and
Tawse continued to reflect

disappointment with the annual
results and shed 4 more to 143p.

A small interest was shown in

selected secondary Foods. George
Bassett added 4 at. I25p and
Meat Trade Suppliers firmed 3

to 90p. while WUUam Morrison
put on 5 to

.
163p in a thin

market. Among
. the leaders,

Tate and. Lyle, awaiting today’s
interim . figures, improved 2 to
152p.

A couple of pence' firmer
awaiting the Interim, results,
Trnsthouse'- Forte touched I68p
on the announcement : before
settling with a net gain of 4 at
l64p. Elsewhere in Hotels- and
Caterers, Ladbroke improved 4
to 296p, but Grand Metropolitan
eased 2 to. I34p.

Park Estates, at 144p, while gains
of around 7 were established by
Fairvlcw Estates. 184p. and Grey-
coat Estates, lOSp.

Oils subdued

Crest Nicholson up
Secondary issues provided the

main focal points in miscel-
laneous .industrials- Crest Nichol-
son-rose 6 to 96p In response to
the better-than-expected ' first-

half profits and British Vita
gained- 11. to 126p ' following
buying in a thin market De La
Rne, 480p, and Leadenhall
Sterling, 105p. .advanced 10
apiece, while J. Bibby put on 7
to 405p. Speculative demand in
a restricted market prompted a
rise of 6 to 121p in Philip Harris.
Glltspur added 4 at 84p and
Diploma, still on consideration
of its dividend potential, gained
5 more to 288p. Investment sup-
port'was forthcoming for Ricardo,
344p, and Vlnten, 155p, which
resulted in rises of 6 and 7 res-
pectively. PMA put on 5 to 115p
but J. H- Fenner, cheapened 2 to
140p on the.

.
reduced - interim

earnings. Although the leaders
were looking a shade uncertain
after-hours’ following publication
of the May trade returns. Metal
Box closed 10 better at 29Sp,
Pilkiogton 7 dearer at 327p and
Boots 4 higher.at 197p.

•

Motor Distributors continued
the previous day’s. rally, although
trade remained relatively light
Godfrey Davis . pleased . with
sharply increased profits and
dividend, spurting 7 to 127p.
Appleyard were also in demand,
adding 6 at 88p- ERF rose 9 to

12Zp following better-than-

expected annual profits- a?d
bigger dividend. Among Com-
ponents, buyers returned for

Dowty, 8 better at 319p, while
Lucas advanced 4 to 280p.

- While leading Properties made
only modest progress, selected
secondary issues displaced useful

gains. Bradford advanced 30 to
420d awaiting the annual results,

while publicity given to a
broker’s circular prompted a gain

of 5 to 207p . in County and
District Late speculative interest

lifted Daejan 8 to 143p and took
Westminster up 4 to 44p. Warner
Estate improved 10 to 235p and
Warnford Investments 5 further

to 425p. while Laing A added 4
at 154p and Samuel 7 at lllp.

Peadiey found support and
firmed 4 to 120p, as did Trafford

Conditions In the Oil sector
remained quiet until -the after
hours dealings when - occasional
selling- clipped 4 .from. British
Petroleum to :U40p and left Shell
a couple of pence cheaper at
360p. Secondary issues, however,
adopted a more positive stance
with Lasmo Improving lO.to 236p
and the OPS adding 15 to 75Sp.
Siebens UJv. advanced 14 to 218p
and OR Exploration put on 6 to

2S2p.
- - :

Trusts reflected the Rurally
firmer market trend. Rothschild
finished 6 to the good at 230p.
While New Throgmorton Capital

rose 7 to 177p. Demand was also
evident .for Robert Kitchen
Taylor, 12 up- at 172p- -

Hopes that the pending sale

of the company’s stake in the
Beatrice North Sea oil field to

BP . might realise more than
originally anticipated- . helped
P & 0 Deferred rise 4 to 97p.

Other flappings also ended with
a firmer bias, Lyle adding 5 at
lS2p and Hunting Gibson gain-

ing-17 at 234p.

- Dawson International - con- -

turned to benefit from Monday's
pleasijig results, adding 3 at
114p for a two-day gain of 6-

Certain speculative counters also

found support, albeit of a small
nature; Sirdar, 112p and David
Dixon. 170p both firmed 3. while
Towles A put on 5 at 84p. .-

Tobaccos moved , ahead
although prices tended to finish

below, the day’s best Bats rose
6 to 276p, after 278p, and the
Deferred 3 to 243p, after 247p.
Siemssen Hunter, recipient -of a
bid approach late on Monday,
advanced 3 more for a two-day
rise of 11 to 73p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Gotommant Sosa

—

Fixed interest >

—
’

—

Industrial

bold Mines

Gold IWneMBc-fl pmJ

Ond. DIV. Yield

Eantlng*,vid>2 (full)

PTE Ratio met) n- —
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Deep, 861p, and-Presldent Brand,
996p, while Harmony slipped 10
to 396p.

Australians were unsettled by
the. proposed. general strike in
Australia on -Thursday which
prompted widespread losses in

overnight Sydney and Melbourne
markets.
However, after being marked

down at the outset here prices
began to pick up in the after-

noon reflecting “ cheap ” buying.
The Rundle oil shale partners

were particularly in demand

with Central Pacific 20 higher at

600p and Southern Pacific 10

better at 235p. On the other hand
the current labour unrest, in the
Pilbara prompted further selling

of Courine Riotinto which fell 3
more to a 1979 low of l$2p.

- The weakness of Far Eastern
markets resulted in Malaysian
1103 being marked down. Sun gel

Best were particularly affected

and dropped 25 to 245p, while
losses of 10 were common to

Southern Klnta, 180p and
Tongkah Harbour, 95p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

Qiiiet mines

The following securities oaotad In th*
Shirt Information Service yatterday

attained new Htglu and Lows for 1979.

Activity in mining markets fell

to minimal levels. South African
Golds drifted . in quiet trading
until the late after-hours busi-

ness when U.S. interest prior to.,

tbe outcome of last night's TJ,S.

Treasury gold auction saw one-
or two of the heavyweight issue's

move ahead- .

The Gold Mines index gave op-
2J to 183.9 while the ex-premium
index lost 2.6 to 161-9. '

.

Among the higher priced,
stocks Vaal Reefs closed l firmer
at £18i and Free State Gednld:
were i up at £13f. but Randfon-
teln eased J to £27f.

•
- :

- Medium and lower priced.

Issues all registered minor
losses. Falls of around 15 were
common to .East Drtefontem,
7T5p, Ltbanon, 707p, Western

NEW HIGHS (12)

CHEMICALS (11
Cory (Horaw _____ ...STORES (1)
MFr FurBrt

”Sii(aNEE«Ha in
Tealemtt

(NOUSTR1A1-S (4)
BSa Group LMdenhan StcrUas
Berwick Tlmpo •

' Uld. Guarantee
MlOPERTY C1I

-Gt- Portland Ettt. _TOBACCOS (2h
DunMIl (AJ SSemssen Hunter

OILS (2) —
Century Oil Exploration

INDUSTRIALS (7)
B.H. Prop. Memento 5oc '82-88
Brooks Watson Sctilombnroer '

Fenner Cj. H.1 Swedish Match i

MaUNSona 7Stpe
. . MOTORS (11

Volvo
.

.
PAPER {!»

D*hrB
TEXTILES (21

Rlrlaoton Reed Shaw Carpets
TRUSTS (B

Jardlne Japan U-S. Trust fund
Montano Boston Haw Par
Do. Warrants Mass. Mortgage

. MINES Ml
Zambia Copper .

* Supreme Core.
ContlK Tronnta

NEW LOWS (33)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

AMERICANS (71
*

Caterpillar
Colt inds. ’ I.B.M. Core.
Gillette Norton Simon Inc.

Hatton (E. F.) SpecTv Rand
CHEMICALS (11

Br|t. Tar Prod*.
ELECTRICALS O)

Laurence Scott
ENGINEERING 03

Banks Gowerton StomsPUtr
. FOODS (11

Lockwoods

Up
British Funds ...... 77
Corpm. Horn, sntf
fwsljB Bonds ... . 24

Industrials 538
Financial and Prep. 181
on* 18
Plantations 10
M:nas 28

- Others 87
Totals 9S2

Down Sams
1 8

• 2 39
119 758
*1 Z73
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5 17
BO S*-

26 &•
258 1^13

1
1
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APPOINTMENTS

T. J. Manners is Issuing

Houses deputy chairman
Mr. T. J. Manners of Lazard

Brothers and Co„ has been elec-

ted deputy chairman of the
ISSUING HOUSES ASSOCIA-
TION in place of Mr. Graham
Walsh, who on July 1, takes up
his appointment as director gen-
eral of the Panel on Take-overs
and Mergers.

Mr. Joel Barnett MP, Chief
Secretary to the Treasury in the
recent Labour Government, has
been appointed a director of
BODYCOTE INTERNATIONAL.

Mr. Christopher Hayman is to
be publisher aod managing direc-
tor of SEATRADE PUBLICA-
TIONS and will be assisted by

. two executive directors, Mr.
Alan Wells, advertisement direc-
tor, and Mr. Martin Gibbons,
financial director- Mr. Hayman
also becomes managing director
pf City Df London Weekly. Sea-
trade is part of Vokos Publishing.

Hr. John Pnlford of Arthur
Anderson and Co., has retired as
chairman of the BUSINESS
GRADUATES ASSOCIATION
and is succeeded by Mr. J.

Stewart Thom of Booker Merch-
ants International. Mr. Stephen
C. Rerifarn has been elected vice-
chairman.

*
Mr. Sean O'Callaghan, a direc-

tor of UDH Automation, has
been elected tn the Board of the
parent ARGOS.

*
Hr. J. F. R Williams has been

appo inted comptroller of

TEXACO LTD. from July L He
will succeed Mr. W. R. Addlscotl,
comptroller Tor 14 years, who
has elected to take early retire-

meat on June 30 after 31 years
with the group.

where he is city architect and
planning officer and professor of
urban conservation at the Uni-
versity. to become consultant
head of the Conservation Sec-
tion of tbe CRAFTS COUNCIL.
The appointment is on a part-
time basisi

+
Mr. Timothy E. Snnuherfield

has been elected a vice-president
in the International banking ser-
vices department of CONTINEN-
TAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
OF GHCAGO. He is the bank’s
chief foreign exchange dealer in
London. -

+
Mr. Michael Wood, Guildford

area director of NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK since
1976. has been appointed area
director at Sheffield. He succeeds
Mr. Andrew Hirst, who becomes
deputy regional director of the
Rank's West Midlands and Wales
Region.

• -*

Mr. X. J. G. Deslandes is to
join the Board of R. P. MARTIN
EXCHANGE Snd Mr. T. A. Dal-
Lrey will become a member of
tbe Board of R. p. MARTIN
STERLING from July 1.

Mr. W. K. 0. Alexander is to
retire as Scottish regional direc-
tor of TATE AND LYLE RE-
FINERIES on June 30. He will
be succeeded by Mr. James
Moore. at present deputy
regional director.

*

the group. Mr. Melbourne Is

chief executive of tbe process
engineering and construction
division and Mr. Norman is chief
executive of the machine tool
division.

Mr. Calum G. W. Murray has
been appointed to the Board of
JOHN DEWAR AND SONS. He
was formerly a marketing execu-
tive for IDV.

Mr. James Eaktns, chief execu-
tive of RIVER THAMES SHIP-
REPAIRERS. a British Ship-
builders member company, is

resigning on June 29 for a post
outside the corporation. Mr. John
Wilde, the chairman, will take
over his executive responsibili-

ties. Mr. J. H. Collins becomes
director and general manager
.and will control all sites within
the company.

Mr. Keith Suddaby has been
appointed managing director

fdesignate) of PRLNCES-
-BUITONI and will join the com-
pany on July 2. He will be taking
Over from Mr Geoffrey Fair-

dough, who is 1o retire within
the next, year hm will continue
as a non-exccutive director. The
company is the UK subsidiary
-trf Industrie TtuHnni Perugina,
nf Italy, Mr. Suddaby was gen-
eral manager, srocery croup, of
the Go-operative Wholesale
Society.'

“Mr. Rny Wosketl If’ resign TOa

from his present posts m Bath,

Mr. . M, C. Griffiths is to be-
come deputy chief general man-
ager of the ALLIANCE BUILD-
ING SOCIETY on July 1 to suc-
ceed Mr. R. M. Leadley. who re-
tires at the end of this month
Mr. K. Chapman has been ap-
pointed general manager (mar-
keting!. ... *

Mr. Alan Wylie, managing
director of Rexel has been elec-
ted President of the BRITISH
STATIONERY AND OFFICE
PRODUCTS FEDERATION.

*
Mr. Barry Davison is to be-

come chairman of the FOSTER
BROTHERS OT,0THfNG COM-
PANY. He will succeed Mr. H.
Geoffrey High, who retires at
the annual meeting on July 11.
but will continue as a nan-execu-
tive director. Mr. Michael
Adams, main Board' director,
will be

.
joint managing director

with Mr. Davison From that date.
+

Dr. Howard Smith lias been
appointed managing director nf
GREUSOT-LOIRE STEEL COM-
PANY. UK subsidiary of
Creusot-Loire S.A„ of France.

+
Mr. J. C Melbourne and Mr.

F. A. Norman have been
appointed to the board of
mnn 2«menf of the -JOHN
RBOV N GRriiTp and runtime
in their existing positions within

Mr. John Kilmartin has been
appointed managing director of
UNIVERSAL McCANN. He was
previously managing director of
Royds Recruitment.

*
Mr. William Dick has been

appointed to the main Board of
FLYUO as financial director.
The company is a member of the
Electrolux Group.

*
NORTON COMPANY, of th?

U.S_ has appointed three new
corporate vice-presidents having
responsibilities within its Euro-
pean abrasive opera! inns. They
are Mr. Em [fe Francois, bonded
and diamond products, Mr. Paul
Gaiiloor. coated and thin whpql
products, and Mr. Vero Biondi,
marketing.

*
Mr. Michael Unger i* to

become editor of the LIVER-
POOL DAILY POST from
September l, on the retirement
of Mir. Norman Cook.

*
Mr. Merl L. Griesert. a vice-

president of Earl and Wright
Sao Francisco, will become
managing director CJR-EARL
AND WRIGHT from July l. in.

place of Mr. A. John Burnell,
who is returning to California at
the end of- his term in England.

*
Mr. Eric Hollis has been

appointed raan^og director of
SECURTGOR LTD- main ooerat-
ins- subsidiary of Secnricor Group
and Security Services! Mr. Pe*er
Towle has become director UK
n<*i—tinn« Mr. HoiUs continues
as group financial director.

Hr. David Hart has been
anpnritferi managing director of
LORIMER'S BREWERIES from
August I. The company is a
subsidiary of Vaux Breweries.
Mr. Hart is at present with Scot-
tish and Newcastle Breweries.

3Ir. Christopher Meakin has
joined Hie ASSOCIATION OF
INDEPENDENT _ . BUSINESSES
as an adviser on economic nnlicv

and business law. Mr. Meakin.
was formerly with the Con-
federation of British Industry
where he established the post of
director for smaller firms.

+
Mr. Nigel Dyckhoff has joined

SPENCER STUART AND
ASSOCIATES and will he based
in the London office. He was
Pnr>n»>xly nrmaghiE director of
Matthews Wrightson Land.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings logs tion ment
Juxl 12 Jun. 25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18
Jun.26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct 2
July 10 Julv 23 Oct. 4 Oct. 16
For rote indications see end at

Share Information Service
Activity increased slightly in

the Option market where money
was given for the call of
Bnrmah, Charlerhzll, Hawtin,
Siebens (UK), Savoy “A,”

ACTIVE STOCKS
Noi

'

Dennmina- of Closing Change
Stock tion marks price (p) on day

Grand Met 'New' Nil/pd. 9
’ - 8Jpm — “

“ S' - 370

OPTIONS
Premier Oil, Oil Exploration.
Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, Westhriek. Trust
Houses Forte, Ultramar, Car-

tiers, Samuel Properties,
Spillers, Lonrho, Town and City
Properties and B & O (Retail).

No puts were reported, but
double options were arranged
in Siebens (UK), Bunnah OU.
British Land, Consolidated Gold
Fields, Brltish Sugar.-Ultramar,
Britannia Arrow and Charter
halL

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compi&fion of the FfnandaT Times, the Institute.«tMama

and the Facufty of Actuaries y.
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CAPITAL GOODS072)

.

Building Materials (27)

;

Contracting, Coostnicfion (28).

£lectrfcab(l^
EngkMrii«Cnimctars (12).
Mechanical Engineering (75).

.Metals and Metal Forming(X6) _.

CONSUMER SHOOS
(DURABLE) (52).

Ll. Electronics, Ratfio, TV (16).

Household Good*{12L
Matorvantf Distributors (24)_
CONSUMER GOODS
(N(m-DURA0LE){171)
Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirit* (6>~
Emerta/nment, Catering (17)
Food Manufacturing 09)
Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, PuMfttaing(12)

Packaging and Paper(15)
Storesf*!?-

TextHes(23)_

Tobaccos (3)

.

Toys and Gaines (6).

OTHERGROUPS (99).

Chemicals (28) „

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Equipment(6)—1 i

Shipping (101.
Miscellaneous (58).

ItWUSTfUALGK0UP14W

500SHAl£lND^r
IhNAwCiAL 6(tflUpfll5L

-Bankstt)^
Discount Houses (10)-

Hbe Purchase (5).

insurance (Life) (10)_
Insurance (Composite) (87-
losurance Brokers (10).

—

Merchant Banks (247-
Property (42).
MlsceHaoebus (10).

brwflment Trusts(XUjt
Mining Finance (4).

Oserseas Traders (20).
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24753UM
11550
27172
254.95

13253
417.14

291.74

W3TWW
BK7T
msrmo
20175
14555
13351
12359
3Z753
7150
233J9
10155

3HST
19054
30057m

w

C: :.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Tues_
June
19

Oafs
- diange

.%

xd aft
today

Ml adi.

1971
to d^te :

1 _ Under 5 years 1_ 10456 +035 ' 456

2 5-15 years— 113.64 +053 . 019 541'

3 OrerlSyean . . 128.43 +041 049 733-;

1MM

5 AHstods 3115? +057 '(L22
‘ .546/

.FIXED INTEREST .

YIELDS
-8r. SmrL.A*; Grass Red.

10

Low
CtnpDas

.5 iears._.-

15 jears

—

75 lears..'.-

Medium
Goupcm&-

HWt
Coupons.

- 5 j*an._.-„
.‘15 jean._~,

2 yeari___

InedKfflaUes-

Tues^,
June
19*

1050
ina
1159

1Z30
12.61
19 Kt

2250
12.94

12.98

HO

Mon.,
June
18

1074
1198

1165

2258
1259
22.75

1274
2354
1355

U.48

577
BLB
1177

11.45

3252.
1234

1155
2279
22.98

UJ8

1

Tues,June-19 Mon.
Juba
. 18

Fri.,

-June
- 18.

Thtjre.
June!
14

Wsd-
June
.
.18

Tues.
June
18

'

-Moil.
June
11

Fri. Vaar
Jime ago
8 (approx)UKMu j

Yield
No. - i «

ID
.

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (IB)

Investinent Trust Prefs. (15)

GomL and-’IndL Prefs. (20)

S8.51

48.26

6««'
V.

tto.7?

1458

: 18,51

0844

40377

69-60

•88.42

4058

TOM

sajgo

4050

7054

5856

50.13

70JW

89.84

81.78

:7N59

8957

51.70

75.04-

89.71

61.78

.73.43

87.83

52.36

71.17-

T Redemption yfnld. Highs and lows mewd, bie dstas »nd end ' OTtatifoant.chanHBn am published.
Satunfoy fssous. A list oftht, cousuu»trt*Ta w*uUU» Dow. the PtOOUtm. Bra FbnndM TlnwBi, Bracken Hduml
(tennoQ Street London. EC4P 48Y. price i3p. bf pott 22p> _ .

i-

\%L._
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itfTrt. mwa;
.02%;

tofao ECWSPB. OT6Z363I4.
.
tri—-WUt . 110.1} ... }- T7 7S

W fa)

59

Ffiteds! Pwrdt UnitTrf.Mfn.?
PWw»B*D?tli»- , _! ,^JP0&5055

aagasSS;.- s&sa is
ftttrts.fai Court* •

"
;i •

- -

Mic-ltuat'nnggwiVlICZ. -. QM054300
CapitalJaw UI2-9 U« „.:J .437

>cphrfe^5^~f^l-.. wih-p.
. Hugnu. teaioae turatertir owt nan*.

K.T. IMt Mbann itiV
l&Ftastwya^ec2M7WJ
S.T.Caa. Ik. (1AL9 •

. -M

Sartmora Fond
2SL MaryAx*H3ASBW.

BSaffi”:
BriifstrTa.'UtaJ

taXfl)
\OT%236104

.
.ttid-fla ia
.53+jurza

%.XmA Hangers itt.
“

ar. EC3n caa • *239231——B5-7 »JJ -3JX • 4#j
UrtMVPt.Cfl.Ud. -

”WB*W
rti—imO ; .19SJH 1 8.90

, lUk Ltd. (aXc)
JjSnbon. EC4R 1BY_ 01-2363281

Gtofas.' {Antony) mrtt TsLW**- Ltd- fa)
SFtndertck’* PC OUJewy/ECS ‘ 01-5884111
Eawlflcome.
Income

« «D 1

ItK

S«S*
Gmritai Bo;a! fie ilrt Mgr*. ttt.
Basal E*dra»,EC3P3DN • - 014388011
-ftBJ&artbflnsU—BBL6 J8B34-L2L 432

™~ ^ ttXeX*)

. Mj*s-

iflwMnttt (nttfaeac* taLffaXf) y
15, Civ«oprer»re«.E.C,2. - 01-W77243

lasisaSftejlL
Key Fund
25,lfflfcSL,EC2V8J£.

dilW

Lift wftce Ltd* fa)
TBntarUgeVMIts.Kt. L 089222271

L+01

iSjoHl

d*r,&co. utr
F.o,Eca

_* ’

01400.8520.

=*»

LAC Unit Trust Management LtcL?
The sack E«farira,ECZNlHp. 01-5882300

w=jh
Usal.A tacni Tyad*tt Fund?
IftCta-ngeRraAttWoL 02723ffln

83^5
,&“^ - M=J

: S«i8. <* My 1L

UWBine AMrttrtBM Ltd.
2DttttSL,UW*wWlM&JP.

..ttfero=Bi

r-fMft/mt Hons, ud

«

Gotten Bar, Herts. .P.Bnr51122

" fc-to
‘ MS) INLtHf'V 'ftSL,ECZHian 01-583bOlO

IMS Ufa Urt Tst lfrys. Ud.
'

72JW, GrtefeottnWL Ajftetay. 02965W1
Kg^AmMr-_-JlW3 .

197.7! I
«0

Loeul Astterttfac
1 Mutm hnwtTd.*

77, London WMLEC2N 106.
.

01-5381515

if i=J a
.^tfefert^rXSaM* erty. W
T A B tirt (yXrifa)

. „TknMQwitiMKFHIlECMtAaa. O1-6264506

!&r«*« ** -to*

f
Fu*»;

„ •;’ Lantoa, EC2; -
-. 014384121

J'.'SHF . l:-j i?

JST-

9262

55jp-j

llrft^TsL MtHR- tM- MW
bUrt>. 0M.-22t.4TO.

S-EC2M7AU . •

kb^,fai0 Muft-UA -

*StS.Wl '
• 0X-4997K1

wflKSP

*1*3

«•««
OwtttWts—:—B30 4W .—I 445

issssjsessap*- •&»«*
:June

Mercury F«d thw
30, GreCumSt, EC2P 2EB,

as Ltd.

iAAnd Bank GnuW
UMtTrdst MapvmWfW^ »• ®74Z798tt

KOoster Fund Muugtn Ltd.
Ufcccsr fee., Amur si, EOS. 01-623 1050

^asfcisfo . iS^-j is
HLA ITrt Trust Magamt Lid.

’

0«tQgc«iSbe^,5WlA9J6. -• 012228177
ULftUnte B93 '5731-131 .3.71

Hurray jahastsoe IJ.T. Mfutv (a)
163, Hgpe Street, Glasgow, C22UH. 041^215521
MJEurope>a„^16i7 7321 1 4M

Szrtng Oar Fd*y.

Mum Unit Trust Managers? (»Xb)
15 Cattail Ay«, LC2R78U. 014064805
WutealSteJfia IH? J|4M+ig i»
Mums int. rai . 7.
HiAed BJue Cwp |<7A * 5Lfl -*4<
Mmalf

National aod Cuuunercbl
31, SL Anctaw Siptare, Edttogh. C31-5568SS.

ESfiS—P"

-Natiaual Pravtdeut Iw- Kagn. LtxL?-
48. GracectxrtoSt, ECJPIMh. 014234200
y.LCUtUa.TX^B» - 5WM-21J 4.75

•Wca bo Jw 19. Hot dealing Juij

HaUtund WestudnstoV (a)
161. Cheapsldr, ECZV6EU.

Pmfl. PnrtfeHo Musts. Ltd.? (aKbXc)
Tiottoro Bbt% EC3N 2NH.

’ ” 01^059222
Prudeakl J14U mfl +2H 433

GcEter Hanaueroent Co. Ltd.?
. Thrsiodc Eietange, £C2W 1HP. 014004177
Quaoraee Gen. Fd_.D2M
taadrani Income P4LB- -

KeOancc Uuit Mpn. Ltd.?
Reilmce Hse, TioMdge Wetk. KL

rFd_
. f.tAssJ
fT. lot—

Schlertnger Trust Mngn. Ltd. (a) (c) <g)
lao.Sooth Street, Darting T(£0ttE64*r

lucflme Det 42
*

InU.GWlh-

efWd MfldauMMBt Ltd,
BenctbrSL, Manchester 062-2368521

KatfaschBd Asset ManaBoaeut (s)
72-60. Oaichakse Rd. ArtcfSorj. 02%59»1
n.C.EgrittFBnd_:-1175.* 3865+2.41

3jJ

Tower Itntt Twst Mngt Ltd. - • *

39'45 Finsborr Souare. EC2AIPX 01-62822%
iKome iGrowti—R3.1 2471 +021 SJD

Trades Union Unit 1st Hnapm?
10ft Wood StmeLECZ 054286011
TUUIJmel :|57-0 60.71 !

*88

PreLA 6llt Tnbi

.

!Gl^

G

rtb. Agohi^LI
UJCMi-HA. tS2

J, Hairy Sdireder Wagjj * Co. Ltd.?
120. CteaaslOe. E.C2. 01-2403434

iSTfcrlK ^ j

Bi m
bcna* JunewlHL
&&2>X£kz:

Portfolio ly.Fd
Universal Fd

MEL Trust Hang** Ltd-? (aXf)
fflfeMCeflt4,Doridng. Surrey.- 5911

NMarJflgnSLll.m m» »
Norwich Union toswaltt Crons (b)
P.0. Bo« 4, NorwWj, N(Q 3NG. 060322200
GreupTsLFd P923 412.91+451 502

£»rt Trust Mennoerr Ltd. (aXfXz)
252, High Honx**W&V7EB. 01-4058*41
Pearl Growth Fd.
Accun Units
Peart «...

Rowan Umt That MafL Ltd.? (a)
Cft» Gate Hit, Ftetwry Sq, EC2. 01-6061066

SSHlS»dffi> llHlohYIeM Junel5__S*A TT« JZj

{fe^-nzM Md plA££umTueta>. 0120 117S J 3J4

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. -

48-50, Caanon St, London EC4M6LD 01-2366044

«5fes*LJBsl“
Save & Pnm» Bras??
4, Great St. Nelem, Unto EC3P 3EP

4cam.Unte)—

.

$£&

:

•Spec. Ex.Jw»12„
for tax exempt hnh

i

Scottish Eipitatie FmL Mgn. Ltd.?
"

26StAndre*sSg.Eifaburgb 031-5S59101

SrtSi Unit' Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Bon5U, Bekfcrjr. Hse, E.C.4. 01-236 5000
SCUM Capital Fa—fgl 4011 +o;
Setup Incan* n.—[32J 34.D) +0.1

Sourity -Selection Ltd.
15-19 Uqcsla's Inn Fletds. WC2.

iTUAtt—KS.9
iTst Ik Bit

Transatlantic and Get. Secs.?
91-99, Hew Unto Rd.. OielnaJard.

BertJupJuneia

tAtxam. Unksl...^, -

.

cm«nciJijne]i_:
IAcorn. Units!.

Cwit4.

JBSSXr:^
USZZ&vrr.
tAcoua Units! .

Van.Grat. June- 19
lAccam. Un»ti>._^_.

V9mHyJuwI9-V.
Vsng.reeJnnel3

(C) (Y)
0245-51651

tAwum. Uote

3.92
822

ass

PSwiUrft'Tamilt
u««l Units) i!

Prtcau Units Admhi. Ltd. OXx)
57-63, Princes St, Mantorter. 06L-2365685
PtBcanlMts (99.7 107JJ +051 440

Perpetual Unit Trust MUffuL? (a)

43, Hart SL, Henley onTbwnes 049126868

sad w
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXO

44,

BloomstoyScv.WClA2RA 01-6238893

01-831693679

2*=ia
Stewot Unit TsL-Mattagera U1W
45, Qnrtoite E*itv»^. 031-2263Z71

60 91;

|

LS2
UdU [62.4

SI
fflrbllff •saSrt^^ciiHS'Fto -r-41—*-

I nM 1% sggsrta±d«ft
t
MM £8

.i, • Dealing t»«s. & Frt. -VW.

iBdFS WsaLStetf*

5918+0.? 733

5231+041 4iD

+0
+0
-0.

Vil IS

Stm. AManee Fund Mngt. Ltd.
Sun AlUancr Hie. HerafmrL ' 040364141

Target Tst Hnsra. Ltd.? (a) (g)
3L fiiesbam SL, EC2. Dealings; 0296W* *• -W7.0 • S0i

LAcsum.
Wck-Dh. Jure 15—.
Bo, Anaup..

TjndaH Mangers Ud.?
118. CanyngeRBad. BrlaoL

IncomeJane 13 ill

JfiBBiiSfcdl
yUxom, Units!.

E*onpiJune 1L
tAccwiL Unhsl 0300
tit-EwuL June 13_..gT02
(Accun. Units!. gIClb
Pref. June 13— flW*
lAecun. Uttts! f

M.CmfleSt,
Seed. Inc. June 13
ScoL Cap. June 13
(Acaan. Unhs)

LottoUM Sms
Cjoital Crcwrtfr U63

i5igTiiS,ir_-.p

Special Sits ®J

Jme W—

I

Uatia) ,

0272241

*

peemnt b|

ProTtacfaJ Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Bbtapssale, EC2. 0L2476S33

Bsaas===u. $
ScvtMts Securities

Padflc Acara

h»%'20
Incam:
PiHeterce Share

—

Sped?5ltu?lm

—

Target Tst Mors. (Scotland) (») (fa)

19, Atim Crescent. Ecfin. 3. 031-229 8621/2

TSB Unit Trustify)
21,ChsmyWag. Andover. Hants. 026462188

. Dealings to 0264 63432-3
(blTSB General ,_.I50 9 54U +0A 3%
(b) Do. Atom. m6.4 n-fl+ll] 3.95
<bi Tsa income„„C[2 66ja+LH 7J1
(h> Do. Aicum Mi 72.91 +13 7ll
TSBScuttt/L. .Bj fS-a-^-a is
(b) Do. Accum. 1+2.4 98J| +04 2-78

Water Bank? (a)
Wisriog Street, BeffasL 023235231
(UUbtcr Growth—138A 4LR +05| 5*2

Unit Trust Account A MgraL Ltd.
King WHBjdti SL EC4R9AR 01-6234951^ ' 4

Do. Accun. .1375

Wider Growth Fund
King WflBam St EC4RAAR
kepme Units— DL3
Accun. Units 1375

01-6234951

M zii ili
t

INSURANCE AND
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3% PauTs Chuchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Rrt
Equity ACC.-11-Z
Property Fd.
PrannwyOff
Setrcttve Fimd
Conysrtlble fund

lfMaaFd.Ser.4

«MoneyFd.Slr.4
Pension Property.
Pension Scfeettw-i.
Pension Managed-
Pension Scanty .

'TSGWKt
Albany Life. Assurance Co. Ltd.
3L Old Burlingto Su W.L 01-437 5962

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fhwd ini. Fd. Ace. __j
Fjfi intFd. Incm.—

I

Interl. Fd.
Intern, Fd. Incm

s
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vimda Home, Tower PL, EC3: 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. JuneS—|8L3 922] |

—
Eagle Star lmurJMIdtand Assor.
1. Threadneetfle St, EC2. 01-5881212
Ea?elMflL Units 1603 6251+0.7] 5.96

Equity A Law Uft An. Sue. Ltd?
Amershm Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

. .xFad.Ac. June

£&£-£i
Pa.DpX^h Jure 15

London A’dttn A Nthn. MU. Autir. Ltd.
129 Kto^way, London, W02B 6NF. 01-404 0393
1
Atset BuOder*. (495 523| ...„4 -
London Indenrolty & Bid. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbury, Reading 583511.

8®&fe=
KGld.MoneyfdAc.
Oltti.LtetFdMm—;

nelmr.
r Pen.FdAcc—
I. Pen.Ate_

V.
Eqi
Flwrfl.Pen.Acc
GTd.Mon.PeaAcc_-
intl.Mn.PnFdAcc.

! Inv^erLAcc—
P^PenAx.:.---

2" if|:sr=— Ffawdlntemi 1365 3B5| +U) —

AUEV Life Assurance Ud.?
Alma Hse , Alma Rd, Retgaie. Re<ate 40101
AMEV Managed
amev utjtpa-
AHEV Money FrL
AMEV Equity Fd—
AMEV Ftara Int
AMEV Prop, FdT
AMEVMgCfejd

«SL-i_
AMEV/Famflugtar

ixome.jTI
UC Growth.

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Remfbrd Rd, E7

Gartmsre Bonds
For underl/hig unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyo’s LHe sends see Gertmcry Fund
Mwagers under Authorised Unit Trdsts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross: WX31971

MSfefcd
.

M

J ::-:1 =

Srtsbau Lift Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince ol Wales Rd, BTranh. 0202767655
LL Cash Fund 1

rfvnd

London Ufe Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King William St. EC4N 7BD. 01-626 0511

FI Irtteresi [Ml
PrwieW b-PLl
Dmdt- tifiQ.9

The London & Manchester Ass. Bp.?
039252]52155

- _ G.L Cash Fund

~ z Ewa&d
t.^. Mf. Fund

.

Wlmtade Park, Exeter.

’‘nZBE.-
Ptot. Fd

. w. To. Fd

jjw. Tnin ?nrtT~-7

cS%*pt57td?—
MAE Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3fi 6BQ. 01-6264588.

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hoiboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222

May 16.._[q
May 16 (5

Prop. Fd. May 16 p

Reliance Mutual
T imbrt tfge Wells, Kent. 089222271
Rel. Prop. Bsb I 2479 [

-
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swithms Lane. London EC4. 01-6264356

USB *4 '
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. UuerpooL 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd |164.4 17191 -04 —
Save & Prosper Groin?“ «. GLSl. Helen's. Lndru, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8999
Bai. In*. Fd 1

—

USffiSSSfc
GlnPens. Fd._,_
Depos.Pem.Fd.t^4>

tWeetdy Dilfi^.
-

Schroder LHe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733“ Eqotty 1 |____Z713_

on Jme l9.

01-5345544

Enryon-TTaoes. Berta. 0628-3*28

e-SWU I

^^•n^Accura.7-"
Idltial

GW
Dp.

"•timnt unit value June ft.

BeehHt.JJfe Assm. Co. Ltd.?
7J.t0rtnfa.EC3L ' 01-6231288

. Ppty. Fund

Growth & Sac. Life Ass. Soe. Ltd.? ^
Wetr Bank, Brayon-Thames. Berta. 062B-34284
nndbieFhanct

tests**-.
G. AS.

Siordlan Royal Exchange
Royal EutiMgr. E.C3. 01-283 7107

ItoagcdMlUl

Fhxd IrL Iriitii—
Do. Acorn.—.

,

IwemattoraJ InitJai—

Oi. Acobl.—
PBroperty Initial

- BS!«JS^=r:z|3fJ

Hantbro Life Assurance Limited?
7<Hd Park Lane, London, W1 01-4990031

IlnL Dep. 1185

Caadda Ufe Assurance Co.
2-^ High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Eqty.Gtft.Fd.tosl.j67J) I —X —
Retnd. Fed. Jura fij U2D | ....J —
Camon Asnumce Ud.
1 OlympicWay, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

— Pm

Otereeas ..

GW Edged
American Act

.

Pen.FJ.DeiJ.Cao
;

S
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Acc—
W^ffe:
Pm. Efl- Cap

IsSfe

GW L,., .—j—
HKh Yield Bon(P-*.
Irtemutd. Boncf"_
Japwira. 3d.-

HmS&sc
ftaSttaFT
FtcAk Peralnn Fend

BiifeiTS::
Fie*. Pm. Dep._
Mrs. Pen. Amer
Flee Pen. Pacmc_J — — _ui—

Prto on -June 13. “June J4. "“June 15.

Merchant Investors Astorauce?
Leon Hte, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-886 917L

+0.9

—
.

Depout Pens....— Manned—— Uanned Pens— InU. Equity.-— Do. Pms.— Inti. Managed.— Do Pens f— NEL Pensions Ltd.

holes |q. Cap.
helet Eq. A«um :

Heir* Money Can...
Nele* Mon. AecJ
Neie* Gth ineCan.—
NelesGdi IncAcc.—
N+i Mid. Fd. Cap.

—

KeiMid. Fd.Aec.__
II up-

Hij
l

9

^
»-S

i! 1
, 11

19.9

5911

-fii -

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129. fOngsiray, Lento. WC28 6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak 1395

.
0.71 -X —

HH1 Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, Abdlscombe Rd, Croy. 01-6864355

’Esmuabe June

CppKhl Life Assurance?
Cowtog House. Chapel Ad> Whoa.

Vat
Qurterhouse Magna Gp.?'

Brora. C«dre. »

Ifinpnl—
CUeftaJn Assurance Funds
U New Street. ECZM4TP.

JIB. Bleed. Cap
Pm. Gtetd.Acc—

.

£r»s. C»

©fife""
fS5:SS:SS—

w

Nile* Dnwsl ( .

HeitiDepostl to-.-H .
Next sib. day June 25.

NPI Pensions Managewent Ud.
48 Gracechurt* SL, EC3P5HH. 01^234200
MancgedFwd-r—sWSi -

Prices June L Next Crating July Z
Hen Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Meftiand Horse, Southend SS1 2J5 070262955

BSKlp^ lw '

T«nrologyF[j
Extra nc.F4.~_

—

Extra Inc. Dfet- Fd

—

AmericanFt
KrEastN-.j.
plh E,jg<d Fij
Con. Deposit Fd

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
W Bor 4, Norwich NR13N6. 060322200

“ +L(MlnL4___—__

e S=a
B.S. Pen Cap. B
B.5. Pen. Acs. B—
Mngd. Pen. Cap.B„

47 InL Pen,Acc. B-_
Honey Pro. Cap-B,_
Money Pen. Acc. B...

Prop. pn. Cap. B

.

Prop. Pen- Act. B
|

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902, Edliturah EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
I Jne.15 B15J 17
Im.Wy^rsJ JneJL5

,

Im.uoft Jura 15——
EjkUL Acc.Jtn6_
Ex. Ut. Inc, June 6.—^
PeaManr3unc 13—430:
Solar Ufe Assurance United
10/12. Ely Place. London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

.|sp
|gc«h; 1

JSr Managed^ .—,
Solar PropertyP.— !

Salar Eqwty P .

S&Fxd-Irtf. P
Solar Cash P.—I
Solar InU. P

San Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun AllUnoe House, Horsfam. 040364141
E*p. Fd.lnLtoe 13.(065.7 173.71 ...-( -
lioBd. Junel9— | £989 1-0.^ —
Son Alliance Linked Ufe ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horshrau 0403 64141
Equity Field .

fixMintamaFo

—

Dgoslt Field.,.

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3. 4, Codcspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf. Grth.

f

*

Staple Lt. Mango.
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Doubts after DC-10 Inflation crisis
THE LEX COLUMN

flights are resumed in W. Germany
BY LYNTON McLAIN .

INDUSTRIAL STAFF BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

EUROPEAN AIR authorities
yesterday gave the go-ahead for
a resumption of DC-10 flights.

Bui: there was continued official

uncertainty about the aircraft's

design and about the prospects
of an early return to normal
operations.
In Britain, the Civil Aviation

Authority re-instated certificates

of - airworthiness for UK-regis-
tered DC-lOs, subject to new
and tighter inspections.

But Mr. Geoffrey Chouffot,
the director oft he CAA’s safely

services ‘ group—which cleared

the way for -the authority's
Board to lift the flying ban

—

warned about the aircraft's

dessign.

He said: “We must assume
-that the engine pylon structure
is ont necessarily fail-safe, as
had originally been thought.*’

A fail-safe design would
ensure thta parts could fail but
be bached up by others. -It

would' also have allowed the

engine to fall from the DC-10
which crashed in Chicago' with-

out damaging the rest of the

aircraft
However, Mr. Chouffot in-

sisted that Britain's nine DC-lOs
had no faults "in this part of
the aircraft.”

Laker Airways will resume
flights with its six DC-lOs. but
the Skytipin services to New
York and Los Angeles will use
smaller Boeing 707s. The

Federal Aviation. Administra-
tion has refused to. lift its
grounding order—also- imposed
by a federal judge—banimg
DC-10 flights in the US.
The FAA position made Japan

turn down a request from
Swissair to- resume DC-LO flights

to Tokyo. The Japanese Trans-
port Ministry said there Would
only be a resumption after the
FAA rescinded its grounding
order.

British Caledonian Airways*
three. DC-lOs wil resume opera-

tions today but not 'oh TBe
route from Gatwick to Houston,
Texas.
But the matter may not rest

there. The Trade Department
said in London last night that

the CAA’s decision to reinstate

airworthiness certificates "had

implications for the bilateral air -

services agreement—Bermuda
n — signed in July, ' 1977.

between Britain and the U.S.

The agreement- allows free,

access by airlines of both
countries to agreed cities on
each side of the Atlantic. The
FAA’s refusal to allow British.

—and other—DC-lOs to land in.

the U.S. may be a breach nf the

agreement.

Ministers are studying- how
to respond, as the CAA move
appears to go against the recom-
mendation by the FAA that

DC-lOs should not fly.

However, the pattern of' re-

sumption of flights was similar
in other European countries
operating the DC-10. National
airworthiness authorities in
Holland, Belgium, West Ger-
many, Scandinavia and Switzer-

- land all said flights could start.

The first DC-10 to be beck in

the air was a charter flight of
the Dutch Martinair company.'
which -flew to Majorca just after

midnight.
Swissair prepared a DC-10 for

a flight to Tel Aviv but officials

waited for approval to overfly
Greece..

Mr. Chouffot said the Board
of the CAA was " entirely satis-

fied ..that maintenance ' proce-
;

dures which may have damaged
some UJS. DC-Os had not taken
place on the nine British air-

era ft.”

_ The authority had reinstated
the airworthiness certificates

"after it had been established
that the FAA had concentrated
its examination on the pylon.”

This was the most critical

area of the aircraft, he said.

But under the new procedures
the wing-pylon attachment will

have an extra inspection before

each flight. A further compre-
hensive inspection will be made
after every 100 hours flying. The
inspections will be at Gatwick,
under CAA inspectors.

There will be further inspec-

tions after hard landings,

encounters with turbulence or

after engine failure.

Government attacked for

order losing shipbuilding
BY IAN HARGREAYES IN LONDON AND LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

THE BUNDESBANK today
warns that West Germany’s
battle against inflation had en-
tered a critical phase, and serves
notice both to banks and Gov-
ernment, that it will not budge
from its tight monetary policies.

Jn its report for June, pub-
lished .today, -the West German
Centra] Bank reiterates its con-
cern at the high level of Gov-
ernment deficits— an issue that
has caused 1 serious differences
with Bonn in the past. It also
warns the banks -that, money
supply has been- .growing too
fast

.

i Tbe bank' describes -the
danger to price -stability as the
most urgent current problem for
economic policy. -While infla-

tionary pressures from abroad
(for example through price
increases) could not be .con-
trolled,- everything should be
done at ' home to prevent
development of a price-wages
spiral. • •

.

It warns that failure could
cut economic - growth and
employment abd recalls that the
countries which most quickly
recovered from the-sbock of the
nil price increases of 1973-74

were those which bad followed a
firm domestic stability policy.

The West German inflation

rate (3.7 per cent at an annual
rate in May) remains far lower
than in most - competitor
countries. However, it is

gathering pace and the Germans
are highly sensitive to any rise

after years in which the trend
has been the reverse.

The report shows that, despite

various restrictive measures,
growth in Central Bank money
supply remains somewhat above
the upper limit of the desired

target range (6 per cent to 9 per

cent between thelast quarter cf

last year and the last quarter.of
this). •

While the overshooting at first

sight seems marginal, the
economy has been performing
more strongly than was gener-
ally expected even ' six months
ago and the Deutsche Mark Is

relatively weak.. Under, these
circumstances, the Bundesbank^
would be happier to' sec money
supply growth closer to., the
lower limit set—and seems
likely to take further steps To
achieve this.

A note of discontent ran be
discerned in the report, both
with the commercial -banks and
with the public' sector, as though
it Is felt they could he doing
more to support the Bundes-
bank's stability efforts;-

The report notes that bank
credit to domestic enterprises
and individuals rose -from
February to April (seasonally
adjusted and at an annual rate),

by 15 per cent—the highest
rate since the start ‘ of 1973.

Present . indications were that
this strong credit growth would
continue, despite the change of

course the Bundesbank had
been Dying To signal with its

own policies.
'•

The Central "Bank agrees

there are some- signs that the

public sector is trying to cut

back its deficit in, the medium
term. Biit it leaves, little doubt
it wants still more done. The
danger seen is of a serious

collision -between public and
private borrowers on the capital

market, higher interest rates,

a subsequent slackening of

private investment and thus a
threat to jobs.

The underlying question is:

if .the public sector cannot
markedly reduce its deficit at

a time of " strong economic
growth, when will it ever do so?

A UNION leader accused the
Government yesterday of losing

a vital shipbuilding order by
refusins to help a UK yard
match an "unfair” bid by a

Finnish yard.

Mr. Alec Ferry, general sec-

retary of thp Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions, said the unions were
angry that the order, for a

North Sea multi-purpose sup-

port vessel from a Shell-Esso

consortium, had.been lost.

The successful £42m bid by
Rauma Rcpola of Finland con-
tained “an element of unfair

trading" he claimed,
”We have to operate within

certain controls In this country
—in others the controls arc not
so strict All we ask is fairness

to compete.”
“Rauma Repola denies unfair
bidding. The company is one
of Finland's largest and most
successful industrial con-
glomerates. with a turnover last

year of £340ra. It has built 11

sedii.-submersible oil industry
craft in the last two years.

No general subsidy schemes
are available to Finnish- ship-

builders, although specific sub-
sidies have been given in two
instances to the Wartsila yard.
These enabled it to win
domestic contracts which would
otherwise have gone abroad.
Mr. Hamish Gray, Energy

Minister, told the Commons yes-

terday that the level of subsidy
required—nearly £30m—“could
-not be justified."

' There were two separate UK
bids for the order, from Har-
1and and Wolff. Belfast, and a

mm:
»*>,! 1
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joint bid by Scott Llthgow and
Govan. bath members of British

Shipbuilders.- -Both bids were,
more than £70m.
According to UK figures, the

cost of materials alone amount
to £46m. In addition, the UK
yards 'were offering delivery in

three years, against two years
from Rauma Repola and other

continental yards.

The -Government’s decision

not to subsidise' ' the order is

an important break in' policy

from Labour, which forced the
oil companies to give major
contracts to UK industry.

Last year, British Petroleum
ordered a similar £50m vessel

at Scott Lithgow, but only after

the Goveriunent instructed the
state-owned British National -Oil

Company to take a 25 per cent
slake in the project

Between five and seven yes^

sels of the same type are
expected to be ordered for the
British sector of. the North JSea-

in the next -few years. They
will be equipped to tackle a fire

Steel union to fight

any bid to sell BSC
*

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

or pollution incident

-

The prospect of a chain of
orders was highly attractive to
Scott Lithgow. which is attempt-
ing to specialise in oil industry
work. At Govan. on the Upper
Clyde, the main reason for
wanting the order was to pre-
serve job®. Work runs out on
the yard’s last order this sum-
mer and over 5,000 jobs are at
risk.

’ The Shell vessel, which win
:

also be suitable for diving and
maintenance work, will serve in

the Shetland basin. It will be
operated by Seaforth Maritime
of Aberdeen, which' has been
awarded a . £100m five-year
operating contract by Shell.

,

Seaforth’s success in winning

;

the contract, for which there
was fierce competition, owes
much to the company’s Nor-

1

wegian design consultant Mr.
j

Thor Haavcl, who also designed
'

the highly successful Uncle
John semi-submersible support \

vessel owned by Furness Withy.
:
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EEC plan to control

oil spot markets
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET

THE EEC is to explore the

possibility of organising an “ oil

exchange ” for spot market
transactions, in an attempt to

bring greater discipline and
disclosure to International

trading in crude oil and pro-

ducts.
- The European Commission
has been instructed by energy
ministers of the nine Common
Market countries to produce a
detailed study of the idea soon.
If put into effect, it wpuld pre-
sumably aim to supplant the

- spot markets centred in Rotter-
dam and Genoa. •

-
- It is tentatively envisaged that
such an institution- would be.

modelled broadly on the lines
of a stock exchange. Officials

in Brussels believe that it

should involve, among other
things, the definition of formal
criteria: for the admission of
traders, an obligation to disclose
information about purchases
and sales of oiL and a degree
of official supervision to ensure
-orderly and honest trading.

The Commission and sonic
EEC governments believe that,

such a step is needed because
of the lack -of information about
transactions on the spot

markets, where the relatively

-small proportion nf intcr-

twtionally traded crude and
‘products not subject to long-

term contracts Is bought -and
sold on a highly-informal hasis.

'.If an oil exchange were set

lip. it would supplement the

decision ..in
* principle taken by

EEC energy ministers in
Luxembourg on Monday to re-

quire official, registration of all

transactions carried out both
on the spot market and between
oil companies handling supplies
originating inside and outside
the community.

Britain and Germany would
be likely to insist a® they have
dope over the registration
scheme, that, an oil exchange
would Work only- if it were to

operate, qn;- a
_
truly worldwide

basis, with the co-operation nt
countries outside the EEC.
Otherwise, they argue, it would
merely drive the spot market
out of the Community; • - * . T
A high-level- EEC delegation

composed of the .^French, and
Irish energy minister® and Dr.
Guido Brunner, the Energy
Commissioner, is to hold talks

with representatives of the oil

exporting countries on June 30.

four days after the neat OPEC
price meeting in Geneva.
The aim of the discussion is

' ter exchange- information _on_the
likely development of the in-

dustrialised economies and the

oil markets during the coming
months. The EEC hopes by then

to have agreed on additional

measures to curb demand for

oil. These are due to he dis-

cussed by EEC Government
leaders in Strasbourg later this

[

week and at the Western econ-

omic summit in Tokyo » few •

days later.

Continued from Page 1
j
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U.S. petrol
|

Similar curbs are to be intro-
duced in the Washington metro-
politan area which includes
parts of Virginia and Maryland.
Governor Ella Grasso of Con-
necticut has also announced that
she will shortly curb petrol
sale®.

The new restrictions will
affect millions . pf North-
easterners, and seem certain to
intensify the mounting public
anger at the petrol supply crisis.
This will put further pressure
on the Carter Administration
and the oil industry.

. The Administration has been
giving conflicting signals on the
petrol supplies outlook. Late
May. It suggested that tbe situ-
ation should ease this month.
But Governor Hugh Carey of
New York cited worsening sup-
plies and longer filling stations :

queues as the reasons for the .!

sales restrictions. Last weekend
it was difficult to find a filling
station in the New York area
open, and many stations re-
mained closed on Monday morn-
ing.

A strike by . independent
hauliers would also intensify
the Administration*® pruoblems.
"Hauliers -‘haver been -protesting

.

for several weeks about the
rising cost of diesel fuel and
last Friday the Interstate Com-
merce Commission announced
that they would be permitted
to receive a 5.6 per cent sur-

charge to offset these costs. Rut f

the- hauliers have rejected this !

as inadequate 'and in some pahs
j.

of the country blockaded diesel I

filling-stations. .
"

j

THE STEEL industry’s biggest

trade union yesterday declared

itself ready for “concerted indus-

trial action” to fight any
Government attempt to . sell

parts of the nationalised British

Steel Corporation.

The unanimous derision by
over 300 delegates at: the Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation
conference at Bournemouth was
a rebuff for Mr. James Callag-

han, Opposition leader, who on
Sunday told the unions to leave

to him political opposition to

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher's poli-

cies.

The former Prime Minister's

statement followed militant

warnings by Scottish miners, and
some groups of public service

workers, and the TUC leaders'

decision to start a more muted

.

propaganda campaign against

the Government’s economic
polity.

The motion passed at Bourne-
mouth, from Clydesdale in Scot-

land, urged the executive to take

whatever st^ps necessary to

oppose attempts to denationalise
BSC “including, if appropriate,
industrial action.” The' decision
was taken in the full knowledge
that it would he seen by some as

a political move. But it was
defended on the mounds that
BSC. stripped of its profitable
plants, would be ron down! even
further, with the loss of many
more jobs.

Mr. Callaghan was- upbraided
by Mr. Tony Cook, a member
of the executive: "We have been
told quite clearly by the ex-
Prime Minister not to nap- out
industrial muscle politically. I

wonder why. We used it politic-

ally against the Industrial Hela-,
Sons Act Does he - know

Continued from Page 1

Something we don’t know?" Per-

haps Mr. Callaghan was trying

to stop the Tories'- “ bringing
the jackboot down on our
necks”

.

Mr.'BOl Sirs, general secretary

of the union. Which has a moder-
. ate image, said the ISTC was not
afraid to follow the example of

French steel workers in their

fight against closures.

.

- ,f We are not going to interfere

politically to bring this -Govern- i

ment down, but if they are inter-

fering with our industry, it’s

our job.”
Ministers -had not indicated

so far that they would attempt

the. hiving
.
off that delegates

feared. The executive would not
automatically call a strike but

would use its' judgment, if such
plans were potforward. This was
a . tacit reminder that ISTC -con-

ference decisions are only

advisory.
Proposing the-’motion,.Mr. Pat

Shevlin reminded the conference

that 70 Conservative MPs had
signed a Bill while in opposition
for- denationalising BSC. They
included Mr. Adam Butler, now
Minister responsible for the

steel Industry..

. Supporting him, Mr. Pat
McKenna, also from Clydesdale,

said to carry The motion would
mean the union was the first to'

fire a warning shot across the

Tories' bows.
:

Mr. Cook gave the executives’

blessing for the motion. He said

that it might he seen - as a-

political trespass -into the indus-

trial fields. But the union must
show the 'country its face in a

publicly-owned steel industry
and its dete/Tninatipn to protect

tbe -livelihood : of its .-members
. in spite of - Mr.

.
Callaghan's

strictures.

There was a time when Trust-,

house Forte scarcely broke 'even

in the first half of Its financial;

year. Yesterday, by. contrast,

it reported interim : profits ol

fl9Jm. pre-tax, a rise of 55 per

cent on 1977-78: the dividend
goes up by two-fifths. What hm .

made this possible, says THF,
is a big marketing effort in

:

recent years to sell hotel space'

profitably, -during the winter -

months. Occupancy rates in the
UK are only marginally ahead
in the six mooths,. with a rise -

in the provinces , offsetting, a
~

slight fall in central London,'
where THF has around a
quarter of its UK bedrooms.
But- tariffs are up to .15 per cent
higher,- and cheap hulk book,
bags .are a thing of the

-

past
' The ' upshot is that hotel •

profits in the UK are* afcqut 'SO-,

per cent higher before interest

in the period, and the U.S. hotels
have: done almost aswefl.Trad-

. ing profits roverall are 32 per
cent higher, and a'fati in finance'

and tax costs has zipped the
increase at the attributable
level up to-82 per cenL

Forward bookings are satisfac-

tory in"London and very strong
in the provinces, .where THF fe

seeking an influx .of tourists
'

from the Continent. Btfe overall

profits growth is likely to he less
dramatic over the rest of the -

year. UK wages rose by around,
14- per cent, jn May^and -fast!

summer was a bumper parted
for the group. Something like

£75m pre-tax could be in ..view

for the year, compared with
£55.5m in 1977-78. and on that
basis the overall dividend could
comfortably go up-by two fifths

,

and stfll he covered more than

.

25 times. i‘
-

At the same time, the group’s
rash balances continue to buUd

i

up. " THF started the yearitfjtji

'

net cash of over £50m in, the
halance sheet, and its' nti rash
flow could now Be running, at
say, £20m more than its cartel
spending. That leaves ft rtiont

for manoeuvre In what maywell
be a leaner economic ehytron-
ment At 164p, the prospective
yield could be 'arotind 6* pec
cent, while the p/e (in a 40 per •

cent tax charge may be under 8.

'

Index rose 3.7 to/486.6

Trade figures

Less than a. fortnight after

the last hunch of. strike-bound,
trade figures emerged, tiie

financial markets had to absorb
yet another dose yesterday. And
as with' the -first lot there was
plenty of confusion.

1 At first glance "they do not
look too ' bad. The current

account .
deficit . of £7&m is- -the

smallest for four months. How-
ever, oh reading the small print

the figures look less impressive.

In the first five months of. this,

year there has been a published
' visible- deficit of £L7bru - Allow
for all- the various distortions,

. and .the authorities reckon that

there was a visible deficit of the

order of £2bn lor the January;

May period.
'

' Compared with a visible

.deficit averaging £70m. per
month in. the ..second half of

-last year, the comparable figure

In the current -year is running

at around £400m per. month,.

This may be overstating the

underlying position; neverthe-

less there will have to be a
smart recovery if the Treasury’s
recent Red Book forecast of a
£0.75bn current account deficit

for 1979 is going to be met- The
message for the manufacturing
sectors of the equity market
continues to be gloomy. Foreign
competition is clearly very hot

On balance, though, the trade
figures -are not as.bad as some
of the rumour mongers had
been suggesting earlier on this

week and the gilt-edged market
managed to. finish- roughly half
a , point „ better on -'the day.
{Sterling rose,by nearly two U.S.

• cents against the dollar and it

jus the foreign exchange market's
.reaction which will hold the key
to the: gilt-edged market over
the next few days,

.Of the two new issues, the 12
per cent Treasury 1984, offering

a redemption yfleM of 12.7 per
cent, looks the more campeti-.
tive with "the market Bat <this

is because the yields short
dated- stock, have onlyarisen by
0J7. percentage . paufis fallowing
the 2 per cent rise: in Minimum
Lending Rate.

The foreign punter -will

probably" most attracted - “to

’

the. £15 paid issue of Exchequer

124 per cent 1999- However, it

is unlikely that the domestic

institutions will chase after-the

foreigners if they come into -the,

gilt edged market especially «
MLR is going to stay at current

levels for some time.

Bights issue

- It turns out that shareholdsre

took up only a quarter of the

Thomas Tilling rights issue. The
inair< reason why this issue has

been stranded is that the market
- as a whole has been weak since

it was launched, .but it is also

true that since then Tilling s

; share price has performed badly

in relative terms, which ftish-

Hghte:a worrying recent trend.

This column pointed out on June

S that recent large rights issues

had tended to be associated with

poor relative share price per-

formance — an average relative

decline of something like 25 pp-

.ceni in the cases of Issues of

£25m or more launched betwepn
January 1978 and January 1979.

Now brokers Wood Mackenzie
hare carried out an investigation

into the share price performance
of companies which, made riehts

issues in an earlier period cover-

ing May 1975-1977. It shows a

similar depressing picture.

Out of 16 companies which
.raised £25m or more, only two

: .have achieved relative share

"price strength against the All-

Share Index since the ex-rights

dates. Ironically these two ars

Grand Metropolitan and Tillinc.

which have just come hack for

second helpings. The averaa*'
underperformance is about 20
per cent, over periods which
vary from two to four years.

These figures refer only to

the largest issues. There is evi-

dence that small coihDanics rais-

ing new equity capital have per-

formed-much better. Brit most

oL the new equity money ab-

sorbed by the company sccfrv-

has, of course, gone into the
large companies.

Wood Mackenzie say that a
rights issue should

,
not be seen

as an automatic signal of poor
relative performance to come.
But they issue a warning. “ For
the Institutions," they say. “a
steady stream of rights issues

should not be viewed as abe»y
solution to the problem of in-

vesting cash flow in the equity
-market. In some instances " it

could signal: the- time to recon-

sider their overall commitment
-to the company.”

- .XJK TODAY
MOSTLY.

;
sunny, becoming'

cloudy in the. North. Little rain

in Scotland and Ulster. Hot in

South. • - ;

5. ... and ;
Cent. " N. England,'

Midlands, Channel. Is^ S. Wales
Dry and sunny, cooler near

coasts. Max. -26C (79Fj.

N. Wales, N. England, Isle of
Man.-S. Scotland

Sunny periods, becoming
cloudy. Max. 22C X72F).

- Rest of Scotland; Ulster -

Cloudy with sunny periods,
little .rain.. Max' ISC T64F).-

Ontlook: . 'Dry. . .and warm.'
Cooler in North with some rain.

Sift

EVENW
ION

:. WORLDWIDE

Crisis near-Yamani
told BP it will cut deliveries to
thn company by up to 1,00.000
barrels a day from August 2.

The move has been triggered
by Nigeria's toughened boycott
on trade relations with South
Africa. BP sent a/ ?tanker
ultimately owned by a;- South
African shipping company to
Nigeria to pick up a cargo
destined for Rotterdam. The
stop- was seized and theTcargo
confiscated.

,, X .-
-

As a penalty it appaafe that
BP could lose up to a quarter of
the crude it usually tifds from
Nigeria, and the company^ now
urgently trying to discover bow
long the penalty will ImL

*'

. Shell said yesterday that it is

'

making a Further cut initE'crnde
oil supplies to third - party'
customers. From July I.'these
sales will be cut by half ^rif’con-
tract levels .compared with- a 23
per cent cut in the second
quarter. ^v. ?.

•

Shell, .was. supplying about!
. 300,000 barrels a : day to - third
party customers attbe beginning
of the year, about 7 per cent of
its total - supplies. Its main

|

customers, are In
,
the U.S. and

Japan. -.'-I
•

' ,• Saudi Arabia is looking for
|

financial incentives from-the 1

West to encourage it to explore ^

for more oil reserves. Sheikh.
Yamsni said yesterday that
geologists had suggested farther

-

exploration could determine an
additional ' lOObn -barrels of
proven crude, reserves. 'In ^Saudi
Arabia ^ Present proven reserves
are estimated at 165.7bn Barrels.

Saudi Arabia would need a.

reasonable return on its invest-

ments over and. above inflation.

It would .require access . -to

equity markets without restric-

tions, and guarantees that . it

would hot
%

face confiscation,
nationalisation or restrictions

i

.oh the movement. of its capital!
|
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TOTALLY INDEPENDENT
DRYPOWDERUNIT
can protect5,600 cu. ft,

FULLY AUTOMATICALLY
COMPLETE ^ITH ITS OWN ^5

INTEGRALPOWER SOURCE

.

rr PROVIDES THEADVANtACTS OF:

FULLYAUTOMATIC PROTECTION
’

-FULL MONITORING. -

w MANUAL OVERRIDE FACILITY
*. IPfTERNALOR CENTRAL FIRE

'

BRIGADE ALARM FACrUTY .

COMPATIBILITYWUH MOST
TSONTROL SYSTEMS IF PREFERRED. 4L m . .
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THANWATEROR GASES
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